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This dissertation examines references to the Book 
of Job by Middle Englisb authors, shows the ways 1n which 
they amploy the ,tory or quotations from it, and attempts 
to account for the consistency with which they depart from 
their source. 
Middle English authors abridge the Book of Job 
considerably, unifying it and smoothing away much of its 
complexity. While they give evidence o! uneasiness with 
their source they exercise considerable ingenuity in 
adapting it to their purposes. They retain some of the 
original but frequently depart from the facts and even 
from the spirit and general tenor of the book. They alter 
events, misquote the text or quote it in a manner or con-
text wbich alters its significance. and augment it with 
material which does not occur in it. They select only a 
f~1 of Job's words for quotation and often attribute to 
him speeches uttered in the original by his friends who 
are h1s opponents in the discussion. 
The principal reason for these variations Is the 
Book of Job itself, part of Icripture, yet containing 
palsage. repugnant to orthodox religious sensibilities. 
The Church Fathers. legend and liturgy are the main 
source. of the variations in the literature. Exegetes 
give allegorical interpretations which replace unaatis!ac-
3 
tory literal meanings or associate particular features of 
dogma with certain passages. Legends supply the notion of 
the patience of Job and give additional evidence of hi' 
saintlines$. Because some portions of the book are used 
1n a liturgical effice, adjacent antiphons come to be re-
garded as from Job. 
~vin9 to its nature and to the influences brought 
to bear on it before it was used in Itlddle English. there 
1s a considerable difference between the Book of Job as it 
appears 1n the Blble and as it 1$ reproduced 1n ~~ddle 
English literature. 
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PREFACE 
In view of tho variations in both manuscripts and 
printed editions of the mediaeval works quoted 1n this 
dissertation, I have adopted the following policy. For 
quoting from published works 1 have ret.ined the spelling 
of the printed text 1ncluding the use of the ampersand but 
have expanded other contractions. Punctuation has been 
duplicated as nearly &$ possible, but the standard semi-
colon haa been substituted for an inverted one even 1n 
cases where this may not x.produce the exact significance 
of the mark it replaces. In quoting from manuscripts I 
have expanded contractions but have reproduced other 
features including punctuation as closely as possible. 
Libraries have been most generous in all~/lng me 
to examine their manuscripts and for this privilege 1 
should like to thank the British l!useum, the Bibllotbeque 
t~ationale. the Bodleian, the University Library at Cam-
bridge and the University Library, Glasg~v, Queen's Col-
lege. Oxford; the Pepys Library; Magdalene College, Cam-
bridgeJ Emmanuel College, Cambridge; and St. John's Col-
lege, Cal4bridge. I should also like to express my grati-
tude for ~le financial assistance I have received from the 
Canada Council and from the University of Uanltobl'S 
Donald Vernon Snider Memorial Fellowship. 
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My debt to friends and advisors Is very great and 
it gives me great pleasure to express ~y thanks t~ Ur. 
Derek Pearsal who sU9gested the topic and to the late 
Profes$or G. N. Garmonsway under whom the task ~Ia$ begun. 
I should a1$0 like to thank Or. Hugh Maclean and Dr. Vera 
Vanderlip who helped me with the Latin translations. Mra_ 
Doreen Armbruster who typed the whole and Dr. Lorna Berman 
who has helped me 1n innumerable ways dur1ng the whole 
p~ject. EspeCially however I wish to thank Profosaor 
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In many ways the Book of Job was an unsatisfactory 
source for Middle English writers. Complicated In struc-
ture and fraught with contradictions which obscure its 
meaning, it presents great difficulties to anyone who 
wishes to understand its story and conceptions and to re-
create them in a different language. For Middle English 
authors it had the addition~l disadvantage of containing 
many things which they had no desire to say, and which 
they would have been especially reluctant to quote as com-
ing from the lips of a saint. Yet its contradictions 
turned out to be to their advantage since, although some 
passages were objectionable, the book provided alterna-
tives which these writers could readily adapt to the pur-
poses of their works. In addition they usually wished to 
abbreviate the biblical stories they told and as they 
shortened this book they simplified its complexities. 
In its overall design the Book of Job comprises a 
prologue (chapters i and 1i) and an epilogue (xlii, 7-17) 
in prose and a central section which, with the exception 
of one very brief passage (xxxii, l-~), 15 in poetry. The 
poetic core of the work falls into three major divisions: 
the discussion between Job and his three friends (iii-xxxi), 
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the speeches of Ellul (xxxii-xxxvii) and the appearance of 
God (xxxviii-lxii, 6). 
The,prologue introduces the hero of the book, a 
man of surpassing moral excellence and great wealth. who 
is extremely conscientious about his religious observances. 
In the manner of the patriarchs. he performs these cere-
monies on behalf of his entire household (1, 1-5). When 
Satan visits heaven God points out these perfections to 
him but Satan implies that Job's piety is not disinter-
ested and will vanish if misfortune comes to him. God 
grants Satan permission to test Job's s1ncerity by attack-
ing h1s possessions (i, 6-12). four messengers come hard 
on one another's heels to announce to Job the loss of his 
oxen and asses, his sheep, his camels and finally all ten 
of h1s children (1, 13-19). Although Job mourns the death 
of his children he blesses the name of the Lord and utters 
no word of complaint (i, 20-22). Defeated, Satan returns 
to heaven and gains permisaion to attack Job's person, 
though not his life (il, 1-6). Satan then strikes him 
with a terrible illness and his wife urges him to bless 
God and die but still Job remains steadfast (ii. 7-10). 
Three friends come to visit him in his distress (ii, 11-
13). The situation thus established, the discussion be-
g1ns. 
Ipor the sake of consistency th1s name 15 spelt 
~ throughout, and the spellings Ellpha%, Bal~ad and ~,r are used for the names of the friends.hese are 
the spellings of the Vulgate and are those generally used 
1n Middle English. This summary 1s based on the Rheims-
Oo_ay Bible and, except tlhere other versions are cited, 
quotations are from that Bible. 
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It comprises three cycles of speeches in which 
each of the friends 1n turn talks to Job and he replies to 
each of their speeches. The debate is provoked by an out-
burst fr~ Job in which he curses the day of his birth and 
the night of his conception (iii, 3-10) and regrets that 
he survived birth (ill, 11-12 and 16) for had he not he 
would now have had the peace of death (ill, 13-1~ and 17-
19). He asks what value 11fe has since it contains only 
suffering and longlng for death, and cites his avo life as 
an example (111. 20-26). 
In the first cycle Ellpha~ opens tentatively (iv, 
2) and then expresses surprise that Job who has previously 
taught others how suffering is to be endured cannot now 
bear it himself (iv, 3-6). Eliphaz asks him to remember 
that the good are preserved but the wicked perish (iv. 7-
11). In a dream he has been told that to God no one is 
righteous (iv, 12-21). It 1s folly for anyone to consider 
himself safe. for labour is the common lot of man (v, 2-7). 
Therefore Eliphaz resolves to turn to God who orders na-
ture and reduces the wicked, raises the lowly and defeats 
the crafty (v, 8-16). Troubles, Elipha% says, are chas-
tisement from God who wishes only to correct (v, 17-18). 
Job will ultimately be delivered and will enjoy prosperity 
(v, 19-26). 
In reply Job describes the intensity of his suf-
ferings (Vi, 2-7) and wishes God would complete the de-
struction he has begun for he has not denied His words but 
hls strength will not endure forever (vi, 8-12). His 
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friends have deserted him and, although he has asked no 
aid of them. they reproach him. If they judged fairly 
they would find that he speaks the truth (vi, 13-30). 
Mao's life is painful and short (vii, 1-10). Job resolves 
to get an answer to his question, why does God persecute 
man? Is God injured if man sins1 Why does He not pardon 
man since his life is so soon over (vii. 11-21)1 
Baldad attempts to defend God from Job's criticism. 
It is unthinkable that God should be unjust (vIil. 2-3). 
Job's children were justly punished and if he himself is 
pure and appeals to God he will be restored (viiI, 4-7). 
Prom their ancestors they have received the knowledge that 
those who forget God meet disaster and the righteous are 
preserved (vIii, 8-20). Job will be restored and his 
enemies will be destroyed (viii, 21-22). 
Job acknowledges that no man can be justified be-
fore God \'lhose power over all things is absolute and Him-
self answerable to no one (lx, 2-13). Although Job admits 
that if he presumed to contend with God he would be de-
feated, he insists that God destroys good and wiCked alike 
and laughs at the suffering of the innocent. The earth 1s 
1n the hands of the wicked and this must be God's doing 
(lx, 14-24). Job's 11fe 1$ short (ix, 2~·27). Regardless 
of his most exacting care God will find him evil (lx, 28· 
31). There is no equality between them, and no arbitrator 
(lx. 32-33). Let God set aside the unfair advantage His 
great power gives Him (ix, 34-35). Job has nothing to 
lose and will ask God why He oppresses and slanders man. 
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Since He is not finite as man is, why does He persecute 
the innocent knowing them innocent (x, 4-7)7 God has made 
him with loving care but apparently only to torture him 
whether he is good or evil (x. S-17). _ihy did God give 
him I1fe and why does He not nm1 grant him peace before he 
dies (x, 18-22)1 
llow long does Job intend to insist on his purity, 
Sopbar asks (Xi, 2-4). God could reveal Job's sins to him 
(xi, 5-6). God is great beyond men's comprehen$ion (xi, 
7-10). He perceives and punishes the slns of men so that 
they are brought to submission (xl, 11-12). Job has only 
to reform and he will be restored (xi. 13-19). The wicked 
have no such hope (xi, 20). 
Job replies sarcastically that the friends are not 
unique in their kn~11edge (xii. 2). He is as clever as 
they, he says, and knows for a fact that he, an innocent 
man, 1s made an object of ridicule while the wicked flour-
ish (xli, 3-6). The very bea$ts of the field know that 
God controls everything. and causes even the wisest and 
most powerful of men and nations to fall to ruin (xii. 7-
25). Knowing this Job wants to argue \'lith God (xiii, 1-3). 
His friends are mistaken 1f they believe that God is 
pleased that they defend Him with lies (xiii. 4-12). God 
'till kill him but Job 1s determined to state the case hon-
estly (xiii. 15-16). Let God cease torturing him, and 
list the sins for which he 1s being punished (xiii, 20-24). 
Frail and transient, Job is not a fit subject for God's 
persecution. Hl$ life is soon passed (Xiii, 25-xiv, 6). 
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Unlike a tree. man ha$ a brief I1fe and his end 1s final 
(xiv, 7-12). If Jle could hope for reunion with God after 
death man could endure the suffering of this lIfe but, 
like a mountain which time levels. man departs and knows 
nothing of the fortunes of his posterity (xiv, 13-22). 
Eliphaz ~eplles that this speech is blasphemy (xv. 
2-6). Job does not know everything (xv, 7-10). He is too 
arrogant to receive consolation (xv, 11-13). 110 man 1s 
pure, he insists again (xv, 14-16). The wisdom of the 
anciellts has perceived that the wicked man knows nQ happi-
ness for he is accompanied by fear and remorse (xv, 18-24). 
He has defied God and will be destroyed (xv, 25-35). 
In answer Job complains that his friends are 
troublesome comforters (xvi, 2-6). God has afflicted him 
terribly and this when he was innocent (xvi, 7-18). 
Nevertheless he hopes to be vindicated, having a witness 
1n heaven (xvi, 19-20). Life i$ short (xvi, 23-xvli, 1 
and 11-16) and his life is made wretched by God, to the 
amazement of the r1ghteous (xvi, 6-9). Oeath and utter 
oblivion are all he can look fonvard to (xvi, 10-16). 
Baldad asks hcwi long they are to be insulted in 
this way (xvi!i, 1-2). He reiterates his belief that the 
wicked will be and should be crushed (xviii, 5-21). 
Job resents the speeches of his friends (xix. 2-5) 
and insists that God has not been just in afflicting him 
and he has no means of redress (xix, 6-7). He lists the 
injuries by which God has reduced him from his place of 
honour (xix, 8-12). His family has abandoned him (xix, 
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13-19) and his body is vanishing (xix, 20). Posterity 
ho\~ever will find out the truth: his redeemer vlill vindi-
cate him and it will then go hard with the friends who 
have persecuted him (xix, 21-29). 
Sophar is resolved to answer these insults (xx, 
2-3) and he repeats his one conviction: it has always 
been knmvn that the wicked have pleasure for a short time 
only (xx, 4-29). 
In irritation Job insists that his distress comes 
from the fact that he perceives to his horror that his 
quarrel is not against man but against God (xxi, 4-6). 
The wicked flourish. their children are happy, their cat-
tle increase. Although they refuse to serve God they live 
in prosperity and die in peace (xxi, 7-18). Suppose that 
later generations of a wicked man's family suffer, how 
will that trouble him 1f he is dead (xxi, 19-21)1 Pros-
perity and poverty are apportioned indiscriminately and 
with no regard for virtue (xxi, 23-26). People say that 
the punishment of tho \!licked is only delayed (xxi, 27-28) 
but usually they escape disaster and no one dares to con-
front tilem with their evil deeds (xxi. 29-31). They die 
1n peace (xxi, 32-33). What the f~lends say is s1mply not 
true (xxi, 34). 
Eliphaz opens the third cycle by saying that even 
ments virtue does not benefit God. Does Job think it is 
his piety God is ~ebuk1ng rather than his wickedness 
(xxii, 2-5)1 He lists the sins he thinks Job guilty of 
(xxii. 6-9). These are the source of his suffering (XXii, 
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10-11). Did Job think his actions ~ould escape God's 
notice (xxil~ 12-14)1 Doel Job want to perish as have the 
wicked of all ages (xx!i, 15-20)1 Let him return to God 
and he will again prosper (xxii, 21-30). 
Job repeats his desire to discuss his case with 
God (xxiii. 3-7) but complains that he cannot find Him 
(xx!!i, 8-9). God knows he is innocent but does as He 
wishes and Job 1s filled 1.'Jith fear (xxi!!, 10-17). \'lhy is 
no evidence seen of God's ~le. but only of evil control-
ling the world (xxiv, 1-4)1 The poor are oppressed and 
God will avenge them (xxiv, 5-12). The murderer and adul-
terer take advantage of the night (xxiv, 13-17). They de-
serve to suffer and God. knows their wickedness (xxiv, 13-
23). Their false security will soon vanish (xxiv, 24). 
Let those wbo think otheX'lise prove him 1f:roog.l 
lIbis speech Is much disputed. The assertion that 
God \':i11 not let the oppression of the poor go unavenged (xxiv, 12) seems to contradict the line of Job's argument 
up to this point. From v. 18 on the passage seems in the 
original to voice the views of the friends, not those of 
Job. To meet this problem tho RSV prefaces it with "rOU 
say" 'which is not in the Hebrew. Dhorme moves xxiv, 8-24 
to follow xxvii, where it becomes part of a speecb of 
Sophar. (See pp. xlix ff. and 386-392.) Pope =akes the 
same shift but excepts xxiv, 21, retaining it as part of 
Job's speech here. (See pp. xviii and 158-162.) Drivor 
and Gray say of this passage: "In part at least those 
corrupt, difficult, ambiguous or unintelligible verses de-
scribe the unhappy fate of the wicked: this is a constant 
theme of the friends, whereas Job admits at most and by 
way of concession (c. 21) that .§.2!!lI. wicked men meet VIi th 
an unhappy fate, but only as rare exceptions to the gen-
eral rule that the wicked prosper. It i$ necessary, 
therefore, to suppose oither (1) that the vv. are out of 
place • • • or (2} that Job in 18-21 is citing theopin-
10ns of the friends to reject them In v. 22 f.w (See p. 
211.) The confusion which this speech and the next intro-
duce 1s discussed on p. 47. 
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Baldad then makes a very brief speech about the 
might of God (xxv. 2-3) and repeats Eliphazts earlier 
claim that no man is pure before Him (xxv, 4-6). 
In reply Job begins with mocking admiration for 
Baldad's skill to counsel and aid the distressed (xxvi, 
2-4). God has, Job says, great power over nature and yet 
this is only the slightest part of IUs greatness (xxvi, 
~_14}.1 Job pledges himself with an oath never to forsake 
his integrity or admit to a 9uilt he does not feel (xxvii, 
2-7). for the hypocrite has no hope. God \Vl11 not hear 
him or delight him (xxvii, 8-12). Though the wicked man 
prospers, his posterity \'Iill be cut off t his trust will 
fail him and disaster will fall upon him (xxvii, 13-23).2 
Job then continues with a meditation on the search 
for wisdom which cannot be mined like metals or jewols, 
even by men who can alter the face of the earth (xxviU, 
1-21). Destruction and death have heard rumours of it, 
IThls passage is given by many modern translators 
to Baldad. rounding out hi$ otherwise brief speech in xxv. (See Dhorma, pp. xlviii and 370-371; Pope, pp. xviii and 
163-164. Stevenson, p. 1~.) Driver and Grar leave it as 
part of Job's speech, pp. 218-224. Its pos tion there 
makes it possible to understand Job's opening words 4S 
ironic praise of Baldad for helping God ("him that 1$ 
weak". Douai). The statement of the power of God then 
follows as further ridicule of Baldad's superfluous assist-
ance to One so mighty. (See Vulgate.) 
2varying portions of the end of this chapter are 
taken from Job by modern translators and used with parts 
of xxiv to supply the missing speech of Sophar: Dhorme, 
xxvii, 13-23 and XXiv, 18-24, see pp. xlix-li and 386-398: 
Pope, xxvii. 8-23 and xxiv, 18-25, see pp. 168-170 and 172; 
Drivor and Gray, vv. 7-10 and 13-23, see pp. 227-232; 
Stevenson, vv. 7-10 and 13-23, see pp. 1~-16. Stevenson 
omits v. 22 as an interpolation of another hand. 
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G~ has been'familiar with it from the creation of the 
world and has told man that wisdom is to fear the Lord and 
understanding is to turn auay from evil (xxviU, 22-28). 
Job wishes for his former condition when God was 
his friend, his children were alive. his advice was re-
vered and his generosity rained d~/n on all about hiro 
(xxix, 1-17 and 21-26). At that time it had seemed to him 
that no misfortune would ever touch him (xxix, 18-20). 
With this he contrast~ his present misery as the laughing-
stock of the l~1est levels of society (xxx, 1-15). His 
illness gives him no rest and God does not hear when he 
cries (xxx, 16-20). God has changed and has set him up 
only to let him fall, and death awaits (xxx, 21-23). Al-
though he mourned for the poor whon he was rich, his 0'110 
misery 1s not now mitigated (xxx. 24-31). 
JJe considers his past life, sifting it for any 
vestige of sin. He has been free fran all unchastity 
(xxx!. 1-4), frQQ deceit (xxxi, 5-8), fro~ adultery (xxxi, 
9-12), and from unfairness to his servants (xxxi, 13-15). 
He has observed all the requirements of charity: feeding 
and clothing the poor, the widow and the fatherless (xxxi. 
16-22). He has not trusted in wealth, or worshipped the 
sun and the moon (xxxi, 23-28). He,has not been mal1c1ous. 
or cold to travellers, Or hidden a secret iniquity (xxxi, 
29-34). He has not fa~ed the land without also fertiliz-
ing it nor neglected to pay his rent (xxxi, 38-40). If 
only God would grant him an indictment he vJauld publicly 
account for every action of his life (xxxi, 35-37). 
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The three cycles are over and a young man, Ellu, 
who has apparently been present throughout, n~1 speaks 
out, angry that Job has justified himself rather than God, 
and at the friends because, although they say Job 1s ~IrOn9, 
they produce no answer to his charges (xxxii and xxxiii, 
1-7). Job has claimed that although he 1$ innocent God 
has attacked him (xxxIi, 8-11). This 1s wrong. God 
speaks to man 1n many ways, among them by suffering 
(xxxi11, 8-18). tJhen 1n these throes a man approaches 
death, God will deliver him if a slngle angel can be found 
to speak for him (xxxiI!, 19-2~). Then that man ackncwl-
ledges his sin and praises the mercy of God which has 
spared him (xxxi!, 26-28). Thus God draws a man away from 
evil (xxxiii, 29-33). Job, Eliu says, has claimed that he 
baa not been treated Justly by God but God is incapable of 
acting unjustly. He has created and can destroy all that 
ls, and can treat princes with contempt (xxxiv, 2-20). 
God ,.es everything ~n does and at the appointed time be 
will judge and wlll wipe out the evildoers (xxxiv, 21-30). 
If Job should ask 'what profit he has for not having sinned, 
be should see that slns do not touch God. They injure men 
who cry to God but He does not heed them because of the 
pride of men (xxxv. 2-13). Yet, says Eliu, Job presumes 
to criticize God because He doe& not punish transgression 
(xxxv. 14-16). God sets up the righteous as kings but 
when they become arrogant they are thrm~n Into prison 
where God teaches them by affliction. If they heed the 
instruction they are restored, if not they periah (xxxvi, 
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7-14). Job should see that his suffering too 1s for the 
purpose of instruction. He ~hould not speak against God 
but instead should praise God's works, Whose marvels Eliu 
then points out (xxxvi, 16-xxxvli, 24). 
God then speaks, ignoring El1u and ~hallenging 
Job. n. reminds him of his ignorance of the creation. of 
the .arth and the obedience of the ocean to its bounds. 
Can Job appoint the tim. for the sun to rise and shake the 
wicked out of the earth? Can he walk on the sea, under-
stand death, the size of the earth. the source of light, 
snow and rain (xxxvi!, 4-30)1 All the intricacies of na-
ture are pointed out and Job's inability to control them 
is established (xxxviii, 31-xxxix, 30). Ought Job then to 
contend with the Almighty Who can manage all these things, 
God asks (xxxix, 32), and Job answer, that. puny as he 1s t 
he ought to have said nothing and will say no more (xxxIx, 
34-3~) • God asks If Job will condemn Him 1n order to show 
himself just and challenge, Job to assume divine majesty, 
overturn the order of the world or control 8ehemoth and 
Leviathan (xl. lO-xli. 34). Again Job admits that he has 
spoken foolishly. Previously he had heard of God, no~, he 
has •• en 111m and having seen Him he repents of speaking as 
he has (xlii, 2-6). 
God turns then to the friends. condemns them for 
not having spoken what was right before Him as Job has. 
He commands them to take cattle to Job so that he can of-
fer a holocaust for them. \¥hen Job has done this God ac-
cepts them and restores Job to \'Jealth and family friendship 
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and gives him a new family of seven sons and three daugh-
ters (xlii, 7-17). 
Even a summary of this sort reveals some of the 
complexities which make this book difficult as a source. 
It begins as an examination of Job's piety which God ba-
lieves to be perfect. and Satan believes to be motivated 
by self-interest. By the end of the story Job has earned 
hieself a rebuke and admits that he has spoken without due 
humllity, and the reader who witnessed the heavenly wager 
may wonder if he 1s intended to assume that Satan has won. 
Job himself seems to be two people; one of wh~ submits 
completelY to diVine will and another who, if he does not 
curse God to His face, comes very close to demanding 
reasons why he should not. His language 1s certainly un-
expected 1n one who 1$ proverbial for his pat1ence. 
J~everthele$~ the rebuke which he receives at the end sur-
prises the reader who has known that Job wa5 correct when 
he argued that his sufferings Vlere not punishment for s1n 
because he has ~'itne$$.d the events in heaven which are 
their cause. 
The ~ln issue of divine justice is left suspended 
at the end of the book. Job, seeing that the wicked pros-
per and the good suffer. contemplates the possibility that 
the ruler of the world is not Just. The friends reject 
such a notion but fail to convince the reader because they 
argue that since God is just suffering is the reward for 
sin and Job's circumstances are proof that suffering may 
have no such cause. When God appears He does not produce 
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now evidence but confronts Job \/ith His greatness. He is 
scandalized that a man should be \'Jilling to think God un-
just in order to maintain his oVln justice (xl, 3) but He 
does not provide an explanation which will make it pos-
sible to square the knovm fact of Job's unmerited suffer-
ing with a hypothesis of divine justice. His arguments 
are in fact not very different fx-om those of the friends 
yet Job. who rejected them with scorn ''.'hen the friends ad-
vanced them, 1s now reduced to complete submission. The 
friends for their part are not praised for holding the 
same views as God but are condemned when God says to 
Eliphaz. -).ty \'Jrath i$ kindled against thee, and against 
thy two friends, because you have not spoken the thing 
that is right before me, as my servant Job hath- (xlii, 1). 
This final remark presents the crowning complication since 
1t was Job to whom God had just addressed the rhetorical 
question. "who 1$ this that wrappeth up sentences in un-
skillful words· (xxxviii. 2) and God who had presumably 
approved Job when he said, "I have spoken unwisely, and 
things that above measure exceed my knawledgeH (xlii, 3). 
These contradictions do not defy resolution but 
they lend themselves to a variety of interpretations and 
1n consequence, when the Soak of Job is their source. 
writers may produce accounts that differ greatly from one 
anothex-, ~hich is not of course objectionable, or that 
change direction as they develop leaving the reader 1n 
some confusion as to the author's understanding of Job's 
story. 
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Problems increase as the book is examined 1n 
greater detail. for there are times when Jobts speeches 
for brief intervals express views which are diametrically 
opposed to those he has developed in other parts of his 
discussion with the friends. 
In the first two cycles of the discussion the 
friends support the beliefs which they have received from 
their ancestors. God, they say, 1s mighty beyond man's 
comprehension and therefore so trifling and imperfect a 
creature as man has no right to question His ways. In any 
case God's justice is indisputable and the wicked, even if 
they flourish for a short time, will ultimately be brought 
to the state of misery which their actions merit. Since 
no one 1s without sin all suffering is deserved and the 
man on whom affliction is laid should turn to God and put 
away his wickedness. l During these two cycles Job con-
tends that there seems to be no relationship between sin 
and suffering, and 1f there is it favours the wicked whose 
wickedness has made them strong enough to prevent other 
men from doing them harm. He cannot think of any offence 
which he has committed which could deserve anything like 
the suffering which he is undergoing_ It is true that 
there is no comparison between God and man but if after 
the most scrupulous care a man 1s judged to be wicked he 
lIn general the friends do not explicitly say that 
Guffering 1s evidence of Sin or that 1t is 1n proportion 
to the slns of the sufferer but the implication of this 
attitude 1s therel and at one point Sophar says that God 
i(' exacting much ess from Job than his iniquity deserves 
xi, 6). 
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has wasted his time as there is no basis upon which judg-
ments are made. 
These different views are clearly established in 
the first two cycles of speeches but in the third, al-
though Elipha~ continues in the same vein that he has fol-
l~yed before, and Balded in a very brief speech says noth-
ing to contradict his earlier statements, there is no 
speech for Sophar and Job's reply to Baldad adopts the 
view to bhich he was formerly so much opposed, that the 
happiness of the wicked man will be shortly snuffed out as 
God exact; from him the price of his offences. 
In addition there are verses interspersed through-
out all the discussion which surprise the reader by their 
incongruity with the adjoinlng material. ~~en Job is 
pointing out that the just are astonished at the suffering 
he 1s enduring at the hands of God he breaks off suddenly 
to say. MThe innocent shall be raised up against the hypo-
crite. And the just man shall hold on his way: and he 
that hath clean hands shall be stronger and strongerH 
(xvi!, 8-9). He then returns to his contention that his 
friends are talking foolishness and to a description of 
h1s agony. 
Modern scholars point out that the text of the 
book is corrupt, almost the worst of all the books of the 
Old Testament. They remind us that, in addition to the 
usual sources of distortion to wh1ch all manuscripts are 
subject, the Old Testament unde~vent two, 1f not three, 
major upheavals which gave opportunIty for alteration 1n 
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the text. Books written before 200 S.C. l were first re-
corded in the Old Phoenician alphabet. About 180 B.C. the 
square Hebrew alphabet was adopted. Some time within the 
next five or six hundred years the continuously written 
Hebrew text was altered by separating the words and about 
~OO A.D. vowel symbols were introduced into the previously 
consonantal text. Although tradition played a strong part 
in helping to preserve the original text through all these 
changes scholars trace what they judge to be errors back 
to these sources. 2 
Because the Book of Job was one of the works 
classed as ·writings" as distinct from the Law and the 
Prophets, it had to undergo additional hazards to the pur-
ity of its text. It is believed to have circulated priv-
ately for some time before being accepted into the canon 
and during that period may have been copied more careless-
ly than were the canonical books. During this period it 
may have been augmented by the incorporation into its text 
of marginal notes or by quotations from other works now 
lost.3 
lOates ranging from the tenth to the third centur-
ies B.C. have been put forward for the Book of Job. For a 
survey of opinions on this subject see Rowley, pp. 197-198 
and Pfeiffer, pp. 675-678. 
2For a more complete discussion of the vicissitudes 
of the text of scripture see Pfeiffer, pp. 50-97. 
3 . 
Jobts speech about the inaccessibility of wisdom 
(th. xxviii) and the speech of f11u (chs. xxxii-xxxvii) 
are suspect, and there are numerous verses scattered 
throughout the book which are thought to have been origin-
ally marginal notes. 
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Finally when canonized in approximately 132 B.C. 
it was still subject to alteration by the scribes who have 
recorded some'of the changes which they madel probably In 
the belief that they were restoring a correct reading. 
The scribes are said to have ·preferred nonsense to an ut-
terance which was objectionable on dogmatie or religious 
groundsw2 and it Is suspected that this preference has al-
tered some of Job's more violent utterances although 
enough were left to arouse suspicIon where Job's mildness 
seems out of keeping with the gene~al tenor of his remarks 
elsewhere. 
Modern scholarship therefore has eliminated some 
of the contradictions by~ng deliberate or acciden-
tal alterations 1n the text. for the pu::ling third cycle 
they suggest that Baldad's speech (chapter xxv) was orig-
1nally longer and that there was at one time a speech for 
Sophar. These have been In part lost and the remainder 
has provided the incongruous portions of Job's speech 
~/here he advances their arguments. other passages which 
.(lM1 IU xLu -4 tA..,...o.l. 
interfere ,,'lth anwtntelllglble le;adinlg=eC-=the=t.x-t are 
similarly sh~~n to be misplaced or to have been incorpor-
ated into the text from some other aource. 3 
lAmong the changes li6ted is Job vii, 20: from "I 
am become a burden to thee" (God) to WI am become a burden 
to myself" and Job xxxii, 3: from "they condemned God" to 
-they condemned Job". See Pfeiffer. p. 84. 
2-w. R. Arnold, quoted by Pfeiffer, p. 86. 
a..lodern readers are not necessarily less suscep-
tible to error than mediaeval and their policy of suspect-
ing the validity of the text has opened the door to as 
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For the mediaeval reader however such solutions 
were impossible. The book was an account of events which 
had taken place, a record of words which had been spoken. 
It was not a novel. Theodore of Mopsuestia had suggested 
that the author was a learned pagan who had treated the 
story of the patriarch as the Greeks were accustomed to 
treat their own legends in the drama, making irreverent 
alterations 1n the true story which everyone knew, but his 
opinion scandalized the Council of Constantinople whose 
members believed that the author was the Holy Ghost. l 
Criticism of the preservation of the text of scripture was 
by no means unknown2 but those who undertook to explain 
the Book of Job did not suggest a corruption in the text 
to solve their problems. Even where they note a differ-
ence between the Vulgate and the Septuagint it is a source 
of added riches rather than a problem requiring them to 
pronounce one accurate and the other erroneous. They ac-
cepted the text before them and attempted to explicate it 
in such a way as to ShOVI Job's excellence and the goodness 
and mercy of God. 
many varieties of interpretation as did the Qediaeval 
tendency to accept the text as it stood. Modern readers 
tend to accept as much as 1s consonant with their under-
standing of the text and reject what 1s incongruous with 
it just as the mediaevals tended to interpret expressions 
whose literal meaning they disliked 1n an allegorical way 
more acceptable to them. 
ITheodore of Mopsuestia. ~., LXVI, 697-698. In 
making use of the Patrl10gia Graec! I have had to rely on 
the Latin translatIons which accompany the Greek text. 
2see below, pp. 60-61. 
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This they did by accepting many passages now sus-
pect as clear stateaents of Job's views which were pre-
sented in a more veiled way in his other speeches. Thus 
the very contradictions which make the book difficult made 
it po~siblo for Middle English writers to find 1n it a 
useful source. They could overlook the thorny problem of 
divine justice which it raised but did not resolve and 
find in it a man whose sufferings were greater than those 
of any other and who. in the midst of those sufferings. 
had expressed his compliance to the will of God in words 
of sublime patience. If his words in some places seemed 
irreverent, there were other passages which showed his 
true meaning and provided a key by which the seeming ir-
reverence could be correctly understood. If those words 
were not his in the original version of the text there was 
nothing to indicate this to mediaeval readers and if the 
text had been suspect they might have argued that the ir-
reverent passages were the intrusions and not the pious 
ones. 
Thus the contradictions and complications which 
the book contained provided alternatives from which the 
writer could select as much as was suitable for the work 
which he was creating_ Passages which were incongruouG 
w1th his purpose could be omitted and his version, far 
from seeming incomplete, might present greater unity than 
the work he was using as his source. 
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CHAPTER II 
TAANSMISSla~ OF THE TEAT 
Like the rest of the Old Testament the Book of ~ob 
was known to western Europe in two Latin versions, the 
Old-Latin or Vet~' 1tala and the Vulgate. The text of 
these two Bibles is, Berger has pointed out, so different 
that there 1s no possibility of mistaking one for the 
other,l and this is true of the Book of Job 1n spite of 
the fact that both versions of it were the work of Jerome. 
The reason for this great difference lies 1n the texts 
from which he prepared his translations. For the first he 
used Origen's Greek Hexapla, a copy of which he had ob-
tained from a library 1n Caesarea.2 Eor the second he 
used the Hebrew version current 1n his day_ Although both 
had the same original source they had been subjected for 
centuries to quite different forces. 
Th. first Greek text of the Book of Job was made 
from a Hebrew Bible of the Egyptian rather than the Pales-
tinian tradItion. Jews who settled at Alexandria after 
the Babylonian exile brought with th~ or soon acquired 
texts of their s&cred literature.3 They exercised consld-
lSerger, «!Ito!re de I. VuIglt" p. x. 
2Sparks, p. 111. 
30eaterley and Robinson, p. 17. 
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erable care to keep their text in agreement with the 
Palestinian version but the revisions which were made from 
time to time may have applied particularly to the Penta-
teuch and vigilance may have been more relaxed with regard 
to other books of the Bible which had, Oesterley and 
Robinson say, "a lower grade of sanctity ... l Since neither 
of the texts has survived their differences can only be 
Judged by the Greek translation which was made from the 
Egyptian version and the vers10ns which trace their origin 
back to the Palestinian text. From what is known of the 
text of the Book of Job in the first Greek version it dif-
fers so greatly from the Uassoretic text that 80me author-
ities suspect that it was based on a shorter Hebrew ver-
sion although most believe that the Greek translator ab-
breviated the full Hebrew text which he received. 2 Dhorma 
th1nks th.t the author of this translation was an Alexan-
drian Hellenist awritlng for a wide circle of readers and 
not for the purposes of the Synagoguew• 3 The text he pro-
duced is approximately 378 §$lchoi shorter than the Uas-
soretic verslon,4 and Dhorme suggests that the translator 
ahortened the text at pleasure as though in a hurry to 
flnish.~ Qni$sions do not represent the only change 
lOesterley and Robinson, p. 18. 
2S •• Driver and Gray, pp. lxxi-lxxxvi, for a full 
dlscuaalon of this problem. 
3 Dhorme, p. excvl. 
4 Gailey, p. B. Dharme estimates that it is approxi-
mately 600 sticboi shorter, p. cc. 
5Dhorme, p. exc!. 
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effected by the translator. Comparison with the Massoretlc 
'text has' caused some scholars to suggest that the transla-
tor's work was dictated by a definite editorial policy. 
Some changes seem to be only mistranslations due to a 
failure to understand the Hebrew text. Some seem due to a 
desire to represent Hebrew conceptions or customs by the 
closest Greek equivalent. l In addition however there are. 
it 1s frequently argu&d, many errors and deletions which 
are related to the theological views of the translator. 2 
tlhether delIberately or not, he avoided expressions which 
attributed anthropomorphic qualities to God, and replaced 
unpleasant words 1f they occurred in the same verse as the 
name of God, even if referring to someone e15e.3 
Although the Septuagint 1s considerably shorter 
than the Hebrew it contains two passages not found in the 
latter. These are a much expanded speech of Job's wife 
(11, 9), and an appendix from 6the Syriac book" regarding 
the lineage of Job and tracing the line of the klngs of 
Edom which country. it says, 30b also ruled. It is not 
certain that the latter passage made part of the original 
Septuagint but it must have been included at a very early 
date for Aristeao who lived early 1n the first century 
a.c.4 made reference to the Info~atlon in it.5 
lOhorme, p. cxcvl1; p. cxcvl. 
2Gard, pp. 6-31; Dhorme, p. cxcvii. 
3 Gard. pp. 32-70; Gehman. pp. 231-240. 
4 Pfeiffer. p. 72. 
5 Dharme, p. xviii. 
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Origen revised the Greek text about 240-245,1 add-
ing what was missing in the Septuagint from the Greek 
translations of Theodotion and Aquila. jie used diacriti-
cal marks to indicate the passages he had so added and 
also to indicate passages 1n the Septuagint for which he 
found no equivalent 1n the Hebrew.2 This revised text, 
which formed the f1fth column of the Hexapla. lost the 
diacritical marks 1n the course of transcription, became 
the standard Greek text and took over the name of the 
older version.3 
The earliest kncw/n Latin translation of the Book 
of Job, part of the Old-Latin or Vetu! 1tala Bible, was a 
translation from the Greek of the ancient Septuagint. 
Lik~ the text it translated, it was considerably shorter 
than the Hebr~1, and reflected the modifications of that 
text which the Alexandrian translator had made. 
In 382 Pope Damasus commissioned Jerome to make an 
official revision of the Old-Latin Blble.4 The death of 
Oamasus and Jerome's subsequent move from Rome to Jerus-
alem in 3865 occurred while the work was 1n progress and 
the Book of Job was not completed until some time between 
389 and 392.6 Por this recension Jerome used the Greek 
lSwete, p. 73. 
2.!e.!sl., pp. 69-72. 
3pfelffer, pp. 107-111, Swete, pp. 77-78. 
4 . Sparks, p. 111. 
5~ •• pp. 111-112. 
6Dhorme, p. ccvl. 
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liexapla of Orlgen,l and from it corrected errors 1n trans-
lation and added the missing portions. 
Jerome says that his work restored between 700 and 
800 gticho! to the text2 but Dhorme believes this to be an 
exaggeration. The restoration was nevertheless consider-
able and Jerome's translation was a more accurate reflec-
tion than the Old-Latin had been of the Greek translation 
then in use. 11e retained the diacritical marks which 
Crigen had used to indicate portions introduced into the 
Septuagint from other Greek translations and to indicate 
parts of the Septuagint which had no equivalent in the 
Hebrew. Just as they were omitted from subsequent copies 
of Origen's Greek text, they were omitted from subsequent 
copies of Jerome's Latin. They have however been restored 
as far as possible 1n the Patriloqia Latina.3 which there-
fore gives some idea of the text as it must have been 1n 
the Old-Latin. 
It seems probable that Jerome's recension of the 
Book of Job became the standard text of that book in Old-
Latin Bibles written after he had completed it. With the 
exception of the Book of Job and the Psalms, all Jerome's 
first translation of the Bible disappeared shortly after 
it was completed.4 His translation of these two books 
lsparkG t p. 111. 
~ •• ~\VIII, 1080. 
3fLb •• XXIX, 59-114. 
4 Gailey, p. 5. 
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seems to have ousted the versions previously used in the 
·Old-Latin. Three Latin versions of the Psalms have con-
tinued 1n use but they were all made by Jerome. two from 
the Septuagint and one from the Hebrew. Similarly the 
older versions of the Book of Job must have been replaced 
In Old-Latin Bibles by Jerome's first translation. It is 
Jeromets version that Sabatier prints as the text of the 
Book of Job in his eighteenth-century editions of the Old-
Latin Bible. Blbllorum Sacrorum Latipae Versions!, 
Antlguae.1 
Jerome believed that the improvement he had made 
in ~le Latin Book of Job by this recension was not short 
of the difference which separates falsehood fram truth2 
and In hi. preface to it he asked his correspondents to 
rejoice that now "blessed Job, who up to this time among 
the Latins had lain on the dunghill s\'>farming with the 
worms of error, is whole and free from spot-, and he 
added, "Thus (1 speak rashly) I have made him to have 
what, in our tongue, he lacked.,,3 
Although Jerome had been pleased with the improve-
ment he had made in revising the Old-Latin text and bring-
ing it into agreement with the Greek of Origen's Hexapla, 
lGal1ey, p. 5. In Swete t $ account of surviving 
fragments of the Old-Latin ver6ion of the Old Testament he 
lists for Job only Pragment Floriacense, containing xl. 
3-9. and readings from the margin of Codex Goth. Leg1onen-
s1s. (Swete, p. 96.) 
2swote, p. 102. 
3Jerome. praefatio. ~., XXIX. 6i-62. 
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he later decided to make a completely new translation. He 
had begun to study Hebrew under a Jewish rabbil and had 
grown discontented with the Greek texts. Regarding the 
Hebrew Old Testament of the day as authoritative, he con-
sidered the deviations from it which he found in the Greek 
as inaccuracies. Because of this he undertook a new 
translation of the Psalter. the Prophets and the Book of 
Job, with other parts of the Old Testament, directly from 
the Hebrew. This work he completed about 405.2 
Jerome's aim was to produce a Latin text which 
would accurately reflect the Hebre", of the Book of Job and 
to achieve this he usually translated the sense of the 
liebrew into idiomatic Latin rather than keeping to an ex-
actly literal rendering.3 To do $0 presented him with no 
easy task for he found the original like an eel or murena 
to handle: the more tightly he tried to confine it. the 
more quickly would it slip away. Its meaning was also ob-
sClU'ed. he said, by figures of speech so that while it 
laid one thing, it did another.4 
lSparks, p. 112. 
2Ibid• Gailey, citing the authority of Perd. Caval-
lera, Saint ~'nOmj' sa Vie et son Oeuvre. I, 148-149; II, 
157, places 0 leroma's translatIons bebteen A.D. 389-
392. (Gailey, p. 5.) 
3 Sparka, p. 115. 
4 "'~JJ~~~"" ~cJuulh+../~cuvt.'· Jerome, Pra!fatio, ~.t XXVI1I~ 1081. l~ern-U' 
translators are unanimous in-thelr agreement with Jerome's 
view that the text is dlfficul t, Qle of them, Marvin H. 
Pope, says of it, "The langu8go"1s ostensibly Hebrew, but 
with so many peculiarities that s~e scholars have won-
dered whether it might not be influenced by some other 
Semitic dialect- (p. xli!!). 
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Despite these difficulties Jerome produced a text 
which earned the growing respect of the church during the 
next two centuries. It was this version which Cassiodorus 
(d. c. 565) incorporated into his edition of the Bible,l 
the Vulgate, which was to become the standard text of 
scripture 1n western Europe for almost a thousand years.2 
Although Jerome's second translation became the 
official version of the Book of Job, the earlier transla-
tion survived 1n some copies of the Blble3 and in the 
writings of the Church Fathers, among them Augustine's 
Adnotat1ones in JobHm.4 It survived too, 1n a fragmentary 
form, 1n copies of the Vulgate text where substitution of 
parts of the earlIer translation were among the many vari-
ations in the manuscripts. Berger say$ that by the roid-
ninth century manuscripts were a mixture of excellent and 
execrable texts, 1n some of which the two translations of 
the same book were set dO\in side by side. and sometimes 
mixed together in inextricable confus1on.5 This confusion 
lsparks, p. 117. 
2Bergor, Hlstolre de 1a Vu19;ltg, p. vii. 
3rhree manuscripts of tho earlier version have sur-
vived. The Monaste;y of St. Gall preserves an eighth-
century manuscript (Uo. 11), and two twelfth-century manu-
scripts (one 1n the Library of Tours, No. 18, and one 1n 
the Bodleian, No. 2426) are also extant. The St. Gall ~~ 
adheres to the text of the earlier translation as far as 
xxviii, 16 and then continues with the Vulgate text. The 
others contain the earlier version throughout but have 
been affected by the influence of the Vulgate. (Gailey, 
p. 7.) 
4Gal1ey, p. 5. 
5Serger, H!stolre ge 11 Vylgate, p. xviI. 
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was to some ~xtent brought to an end by Alculn when be 
prepared a ,standard version of the Bible at the request of 
Charlemagne. 1 
This recension dld not provIde an accurate text of 
the Bible, and Sparks claims that it wa& not Alcuin's in-
tention to restore Jerome's readings (whIch, in the case 
of Job would be the readings of his second translation). 
Ue lias striving only to produce a text which would provide 
a grammatical noxm.2 It is unlikely however that the cor-
ruptions in his text were due to the intrusion of the 
earlier version. The manuscript he used as the basis for 
his revision was brought to him from an EnglIsh monastery 
because ot the relative excellence of the English text. 3 
That text was hCWlever a mixture of the ancient Irish text 
of Iona, the Roman text introduced into England by Augus-
tine and the south Italian text of Cass1odorus which had 
been brought to Jarrmv by Ceolfrid.4 In this new standard 
version therefore the 1ntrusion of readings from Jerome's 
first translation were likely no ~ore frequent than other 
irregular readings but the text continued to be a source 
of variations 1n the understanding of the book. 
The possibil1ty that an 1ncorrect manuscript 1s 
the source of a variation in literature must always be 
IBerger, "lsto!;. de 1t Vu1gat!, p. xvii. 
2sparks. p. 119. 
3aerger, HiitolA! de 11 Vu19at!, pp. 5-6. 
4Sparks. pp. 118-119. 
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entertained. In Bacon's opin1on the text became corrupted 
by the work of people who knew the Bible only from quota-
tions of it in the Church Fathers and altered the ordinary 
text to agree with the "er&10n$ which they knew. -others 
again". he continued, 
have corrected theIr versions to accord with the vari-
ous quotations from the Bible read in the 1Iturgr of 
the Church in which. as 1s well known, the actua 
wording had frequently been changed to fafilitato pub-
lic reading. and even to assist devotion. 
An attempt at radical revision and correction of the text 
was made by the scholars of the University of Paris but 
their activities so little impressed Bacon that he de-
clared that their work. together with the tamperings of 
the Dominicans of Paris, had not restored Jerome's orig-
inal text but rather bad wrendered corruption incurable" 
because of the authority they lent to it.2 In assessing a 
deviation from the biblical text in a work of literature 
therefore, the possibility of a variant text of the Bible 
cannot be overlooked • 
..," 
Although the two versions differ from one another 
to such an extent that it sometime. requires imagination 
to perceive that they share a common anceator.3 only a few 
lLetter in ~~I MatU~, I, 77, quoted by F. A. Gasquet, -English ~ lea riticism". p. 14. 
2~. 
3some idea of the difference in the two versions 
can be seen in the follOWing examples. The earlier text 
1s taken from the version 1n P.L., XXIX, ~9-l14. and is 
given first in .. ach ease. . 
vi, 9: -Let the Lord begin and wound me, but let 
him not forever destroy me": Vulgate: "[Who will grant) 
that he that hath begun may destroy me: that he may let 
loose his hand, and Gut me off?-
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of the differences influenced later accounts of the story 
and these were mostly differences of fact. 
Job's home in the earlier translation 15 Ausis, in 
the later it 1s Hus. His wealth includes fifty yoke of 
oxen in the earlier, five hundred 1n the later. In the 
Vulgate Job's wife says to him, HDost thou still continue 
in thy simplicity? Bless God, and die" (ii, 10). In the 
earlier text her liords are 
vi. 15-20: "My kinsmen have not regarded me, as a 
torrent drying up or as a brook, they have passed me by. 
They who'feared me, now have rushed in against me. As 
snow or as congealed ice when it has melted in the heat, 
it is not known what it was: thus I also am abandoned by 
all. I have perished and I am become an exile from my 
home. See the ways of the Themanites, the paths of the 
Sabaeans. They shall be slain because they follow con-
fusion, who trust in cities and in wealth." Vulgate: aMy 
brethren have passed by me, as the torrent that passes 
swiftly in the valleys. They that fear the hoar frost, 
the sn~v shall fall upon them. At the time when they 
shall be scattered they shall perish: and after it 
groweth hot they shall be melted out of their place. The 
paths of their steps are entangled: they shall walk in 
vain, and shall perish. Consider the paths of Thema, the 
\·tays of Saba, and wait a little while. They are con-
founded because I have hoped: they are come also even 
unto me, and are covered with shame." 
viI, 15: -Thou \'lilt separate life from my spirIt, 
and yet keep my bones from death." Vulgate: "So that my 
soul rather chooseth hanging and my bones death.A 
ix, 22-23: "One thing there is on account of 
which 1 said: Wrath slays the great and mighty, for the 
worthless men perish in the great death, but the just are 
laughed to scorn. A Vulgate: -One thing there i& that 1 
have spoken: Both the innocent and the wicked he con-
sumeth. If he scourge~ let him kill at once, and not 
laugh at the pains of the innocent." 
xiii, 15: -He who Is powerful ~r slay me. which 
he has begun. however, 1 will speak and p ead before him." 
Vulgate: "Although he should kill me, I will trust in 
him. But ret I will reprove my ways in his sight." 
xv ,9: "My falsehood has risen up against me. 
It has confronted me to my face." Vulgate: AMI wrinkles 
bear witness against me: and a false speaker r seth up 
against my face." 
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H~J long wilt thou hold out. saying, Behold, I wait 
yet a little while, expecting the hope of my deliver-
ance? for behold, thy memorial is abolished from the 
earth, sons and daughters. the sorrows and pains of my 
womb which, 1n vain, 1 carried with anguish. And thou 
litt85t in the rottenness of worms, all night leng 
under the sky and I wandering about and begging from 
place to place, and from house to house, waiting until 
the sun sets and I may rest from my labours and groan-
a~aS~n~~~~.~Ow beset me, but say some word against 
Job's friends are listed in the Vulgate as Eliphaz the 
Themanite, Baldad the Suhlte and Sophar the Naamathite 
(11, 11). In the earlier version they are called E11phaz 
Themanites. king: Baldad Sauchltes, tyrant & and Sophar 
Namaathes, king of the Mineans.2 The earlier translation 
also provides the information. not In the Vulgate, that in 
offering holocausts for his children it is Job's custom to 
xix, 17: "Behold I laugh at reproach: 
speak. I cry aloud and there is no judgment.n 
"Behold, I shall cry suffering violence and no 
hear." 
I \'1ill not 
Vulgate: 
one w11l 
xix, 6: "Kn~1 then that it is the Lord that has 
troubled me, and raised his bulwark against me." Vulgate: 
"At least now, understand that God hath not afflicted me 
with an equal judgment, and compassed me with his 
scourges." 
xxiii, 2: -Indeed 1 know that pleading i& out of 
my hand.- Vulgate: "Now also my words are in bitter-
ness." 
xxv, 3: "For let none think there is a respite 
for robbers: upon whom will there not come a snare from 
him?" Vulgate: "Is there any numbering of his soldiers? 
And upon whom sh~ll not his light arise?-
xxviii, 4: "The torrent 1s cut off by reason of 
dust: so they that forget the way of justice are weakened 
by man and are moved." Vulgate: "The flood divideth from 
the people on their Journey those whom the foot of the 
needy man hath forgotten and cannot be come at." . 
l~., XXlX, 66-67. 
2 !1ll.siL., 67. 
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offer "one calf for the sin of their souls".l Finally the 
earlier text closes with an appendix not in the Vulgate 
which reads, 
This man is interpreted from the Syriac book as living 
in the land of Ausis, on the borders of Idumea and 
Arabia: and his name before was Jobab; and he took to 
wife an Arabian woman. He begot a son whose name was 
Ennon. He himself however was the son of Zara, one of 
the sons of Esau, by his mother Bosorrha, so that he 
was the fifth from Abraham. And these are the kings 
who reigned in Edom. in which country he also reigned. 
First, Balaac, son of Boor. and the name of his city 
was Dennaba. After Balaac however Jobab, who 1s 
called Job. After him Casum. who was governor from 
the region of Theman. After this Adad son of Barad. 
~~ho destroyed Madian in the field of Moab: and the 
name of his city was Gethem. But the friends who came 
to him were Eliphaz, of the sons of Esau, king of the 
Themanites, Baldad, ruler of the Saucheans, Sophar. 
king of the J.\inaeans.2 
Although not in the Vulgate this information be-
came part of the accepted stock of kn~~ledge regarding Job 
and appears from time to time throughout the period under 
study here. 
The Vulgate version of the story was however al-
ways the chief Source of information about Job and by the 
thirteenth century translations of it began to be made 
into the vernacular. 
Those in French Vlere earlier than those 1n Eng-
lish. MS Arsenal 5211 which dates from the beginning of 
If.:.!:.., XXIX, 63. 
2Ibid., 113-114. It is clear that the ·Syriac book" had dentified Job with Jobab and has given him the 
lineage of the latter from Gen. xxxv!, 17 and 31-35. ex-
cept that Zara is the grandson of Esau and Bosorrha al-
though the names are spelled quite differently in the Vul-
gate. The identification of Elipha~ with the son of Esau 
1s from Gen. xxxvi, 10. 
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the thirteenth centuryl contains an abridged version of 
several books of the Bible 1n French. 2 In 'addition to its 
abridgement of all forty-two chapters of the Book of Job 
it includes both of Jerome's prefaces to 1t.3 Berger com-
ment$ that the translation. though imperfect. is not with-
out merit and has nothing 1n common with the later trans-
lation known as the "Paris Bible".4 
The Paris Bible was a French translation made 
about 12505 and it bas been conjectured that it was made 
by the stationers of the University of Paris when the Dom-
inicans there were engaged in a revision of the Latin 
Blble.6 This Bible exists in a number of manuscripts, 
among them B.N. fr. 6, 7 and 899. 7 Variations 1n the text 
of parts of this translation must soon have taken place 
for MS Arsenal 5056, a fIne manuscript dating from the 
second half of the thirteenth century. is another example 
of the Paris Bible but the text of the Book of Job in it 
1s not exactly like that of any other manuscript.S while 
Harley 616 which emanated from the same workshop as 
1 Berger, La Bible frangaise, p. 101. 
2 Ibid., p. 100. 
3 Ibid., p. 102. 
4Ibid., pp. 104-105. 
5.IR1<1., p. 157. 
60eanesly, The Lollard BIble, pp. 19-20, n. 3. 
7Serger, La Bible fran,alse, p. 114. 
BIbid• 
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Arsenal 5056' contains a text so different that Berger says 
it cannot possibly have been produced from the same master 
copy. 
The entire text of the Bible may also have been 
available about this time to the reading public 1n an 
,\oglo-Norman prose version, a copy of which, executed in 
England about 1260, Is said to have survived. l This may 
be the same text as that of D.N. MS fr. 1 which was pre-
pared In England for John de Welles and his wife Maud some 
time before 1361.2 French Bibles were known In England as 
is attested by ~ass Deaneslyts analysl$ of 7,~7a wills 
made in England before 1526 which shows that nine French 
Bibles were bequeathed In them.3 
l\bout 1295 Guyart Oesmoulins translated Peter 
Comestor's Historia S~holastica into French under the 
title BIble Historiale and added the Book of Job which 
Comestor had omitted. Guyart says that In preparing this 
work he patterned his method on the -hy§toires lei 
escolastres" except 10 the case of Proverbs and the Book 
of Job which were not In that work but which he included 
"pour 1a bont' d'eul!".4 This method, Jean Donnard ex-
plains, was to recount only the events and to analyze the 
lTbe Holy Bible 1n Its Eatli~st Engl~§h V9Isions, 
I, 1il, n. y. 
2nerger, La Bible fran1aise, p. 231. 
3Deanesly, The Lollard Blb1n. pp. 392-398. 
4.s B.N. fr. 159, f. lc, quoted by J. Bannard, Lei 
Traductions de 13 Rible, p. 7. 
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long discourses which f111 up the book. or at times simply 
to pass over them in silence. l Guyart however does not 
pass over the discourses in the Book of Job 1n silence. 
When he has recounted the story of the flr&t two chapters 
and reached the discussion he says, 
After this, Job opened his mouth and cursed the hour 
when he was born. and spoke many words which no one 
ought to translate, and also spoke for a long time and 
his friends with him. And these words which they said 
to one another are of such strong Latin and full of $0 
great a mystery that no one can understand this mys-
tery unless he 1s a very great $eholar of divinity. 
And therefore 1 did {not] translate it here. For no 
one ought to dare to translate it, for the lay folk 
could be led astray by it. 1 am g01ng now to the end 
of the Book of Job where Our Lord took notice of his 
penitence.2 
Later revisers of the @ible J11!toriale dld not 
share Guyartts scruple on this score and added more and 
more of the scriptural text. 3 Among these revisions was 
one made by Raoul de Preslis for King Charles V. c. 1377.4 
Raoul did not make a new translation of the Book of Job 
lus B.H. fr. 159, f. let quoted by J. Bonnard, b!1 
Traduction, de 1, Blbl!, p. 7. 
2B•M• MS Me 17EVII; f. 197b-198a: Apres ce ouuri 
lob sa bouche 11 maudist leura que 11 fus net et .d1lt 
moult de parolles que nulz ne dolt translater et sl 
parlerent moult 10nguement 11 ami a lui. Et ces parolles 
quil di5trent lun alautre sont de 51 fort latin et plalnes 
de 51 grant mistere que nulz nen puet 1e mistere entendre 
511 nest. trap grant clera de diulnite. Et pour ce 1e 
tran%latal 1e cl. Car nulx ne les deuroit alar trans later. 
Car la lale gent y pourrolent erree [sieJ. 51 men ira1 
auant a 1a fln du llure iob comment notre seigneurs 
regard. a sa penitence. 
31ii 
Sc n 
e tioc • 
4Berger, La Bible fran9aise, p. v. 
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for this Bible, but borrowed the text of a thirteenth-
century Parla Bible, with, Berger tells us, little improve-
ment. l 
Guyart des Uoullnsts curtailed version of the Dook 
of Job, which reproduced only the first two chapters and 
vv. 7-16 of the last chapter of the scriptural book, came 
to be ,known as the petIt Job, tbe standard thirteenth-
century Paris Bible providing the longer text to which the 
name grind Job was glven. 2 
The distinction between the grand J9b and the 
pettt Job has been used as a criterion in the division of 
the families of the complete Blbles hlstorl,le§ which have 
survived in manuscript form. Those classed as Retites 
BIbles blstorlale! do not contain the full text of Chron-
icles, the Esdras, Nehemiah or Job. In the Bible, moyennes 
the grand Job 1s added to the petl~e Blble and in the 
Grandes Blble, are added all the books which had been 
omitted from the moyeno.,.3 Quite frequently the texts of 
both the petit Job and the grand Job are included, as 1s 
the case with the Bible of the Due de Berry from which 
Guyartf, objection was quoted above.4 
French verse of about this time provides two ver-
sions of the Book of Job. One, a rhymed paraphrase in the 
laerger, La Bible franQaise, pp. 109-110. 
2 Bannard, pp. 7-8. 
3Berger, La Bible fransa1,e, p. 189. 
4 See p. 67. 
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Picard dialect (MS Arsenal 3142, ff. 166b ... 178e). does not 
follow the Bible and is. Bonnard says, 11ke a sermon 1n 
Verse. It dates from the end of the thirteenth century.l 
The other. perhaps a little later, 1s In the BIble de Mac6 
de Is Charlt' (~ B.~. fr. 401 and Turensis 906). In it 
the story and parts of some of the speeches are given and 
1n places the allegorical significance from Gregory the 
Great's Moral!, In Job 1s also included.2 
A prose work sometimes called the Histolre de I. 
Bible gives a versIon of the biblical stories which dif-
fers very noticeably from the accounts of them in the 
Dlble.3 Oblander suggests that this may be a prose redac-
tion of a poem contained 1n MSS B.N. ir. 89S and 902.4 
Both these manuscripts hm~ever break off abruptly at 
IV Kings xxviii, and therefore they do not include the 
Book of .Job.5 The Histoit! d! 1. Blbl! however continues 
after the poem breaks off and contains an account of the 
trials of Job. It 1s found 1n two manuscripts, B.N. fr. 
6260 and 9562, but although the story they relate is the 
same, the Vlording in each 1s different. 80 that they seem 
to represent very faithful translations of the same source 
1 Donnard, p. 128. 
2 Ibid., pp. 67-84. 
3nerger, ~a DIble franQsise. p. 54. 
4Ohlander, IV, 6. 
5;tbic!. 
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by two different men. l 
The story of Job in the Hls!91ie de 1, Bible 
varies slightly from that 1n the Bible and. since it is 
available only 1n manuscript, it may be useful to outline 
these differences here. A$ in the Bible Job is virtuous 
and prosperous and the father of seven sons and three 
daughters. Satan, the "prince of death", tests his vir-
tues 1n a series of disasters. news of which is brought by 
messengers. First the Sabaean hordes carry off the oxen 
and asses and slay Job's children. Job receives the n~vs 
without mourning and praises God. He continues to praise 
God when told that the Caldeans have driven off his camels. 
The destruction of the house of the eldest son by a wind 
from the desert presents some difficulty to the author be-
cause the children have already died at the hands of the 
Sabaeans so the house seems merely a place of sentimental 
value because Job'& children used to gather there. The 
messenger repeats that they have been killed by the Sabae-
ans and at this Job tears his coat and cuts his hair, 
though he continues to praise God. 
Satan next returns to heaven and must admit that 
although God has moved him against Job and he bas tempted 
him (In the Bible It Is God Who says this to Satan) it bas 
been all in vain. God explains that this Is because He 
lEor example, the opening of Job in MS 6260 is HUng 
homme estolt en 1a terre de hus nomme Job qui estoit 
Simple et drolcturler doubtant dleu et furant tout mal.-
MS 9562 reads, ·Un 110m est en 1a terre de hus qui out 
nomme Job s1 esto1t eil bier simple at droiturer et deu 
doutaunt et departaunt de chescun mal. M 
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has protected Job 1n Satan's hands, re$erving his spirit 
to Himself. 
Leprosy is Satan's next weapon and with it he so 
disfigures Job that his friends, Elipha%, Ba1dad and 
Sophar. do not recognize him when they come to console 
him. Overcome with grief at his misery they tear their 
clothes, put dust on their heads and sit silent before him 
for seven days. 
Job thinks the friends will not speak because they 
disdain him and he breaks out in a curse of the day of his 
birth which closely paraphrases chapter iii of the Book of 
Job. The first cycle of speeches condenses the first 
cycle in the Bible (iv-viii) and a second which foll~1s 
uses parts of the second and third cycles in the Dible 
(xix-xxiii). The speech of Eliu is omitted and God speaks 
only to condemn Sophar and his friends for having provoked 
Job to speak so greatly against God by having spoken so 
much to him. They are reltored to favour at Job's inter-
cession. 
God then cures Job, gives him double his previous 
possessions and restores his children to life. Job re-
ceives great joy in his descendants and calls his daugh-
te~s Dine. Cassie and Cornustebie. After a long life he 
dies. 
Somewhat later than the ~stolt! de la Btbl! is a 
Picard BIble called Pattie de 1, Bible en .:,110n which 1s 
Contained 1n a manuscript (Arsenal 2035) which dates from 
the end of the fourteenth or beginning of the fifteenth 
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century. In it the Book of Job appears in r'sum6. differ-
lng in this from most of the other books of the Blble 
which the manuscript contains lince they follow the text 
of the Vulgate. l Berger quotes the final words of the 
Book of Job from this manuscript which read, 
Explicit Job qui fu roia de £don, que on applella 
Bosra, et eut a nom Jebal, salone que li aucun dient. 
at voellent dire que Baldach fu Salaam 11 fuis Beorl 
qui vit l'eatoile.~ 11 fu entre la mort Vaaac 1e f1 
Abraham et Molsem.£ 
The earliest English version of the Book of Job i$ 
that of Aelfrlc (d. c. 1020) who translated parts of both 
the Old and Hew Testaments into Old English. 3 It is a r'- " 
sum' of the Book of Job, accurately reproducing the first 
two chapters and the last ten verae. of the last chapter • 
• s the French petit Job was to do but also giving parts of 
1 Berger. La Bible fran5aise, pp. 259-260. 
2~'J p. 261. This 1s reminiscent of the appen-
dix to tfiilbook of Job in Jerome'. first translation al-
though tne information 1. curiously garbled. The name 
-Jebal- for -Job.b" 1s fairlI remote, and the name -Basra· 
which replaces "Edom" aeems ike a corruption of the name 
of Dosorrha (Baaemath in the Vulgate), the mother of 
Jobab" father Zare (Gen. xxxvi. 13). Zara was Zara of 
Bosra before he became king of Edam on the death of Belal 
the son of Beor, who apparently died without a direct he I' (Gen. xxxvi. 31-33). Bela the son of Beor had been writ-
ten "Salaae Ion of BoorN in Jerome's first translation and 
the identification of Balaac with Baldad the friend of Job 
1s not too remote. That he should then be identified with 
Balaam is interesting because Balaam 1s linked with Job in 
one of the legends of the rabbis wh1ch was told to account 




the central passages. Ae1frlc t s version was r~1rltten In 
the ~'/es t Midland dialect in the twelfth century and under 
the title the ·Porbisne of Job" is discussed later. 
Tho whole of the Book of Job was not translated 
into English until the Wycllfflte Bibles made their un-
authorized appearance in the Hereford version of about 
1382 and the Purvey version. rather less confidently dated 
1388.1 The Hereford version is 1n angular and inartistic 
English and Miss Deanesly has suggested that In it the 
translator was striving for an extremely literal accuracy.2 
Both the Wycliffite versions give faithful translations of 
the Vulgate Book of Job. Although these texts had the 
stigDa of Lollardy upon them, the Purvey version at least 
enjoyed a wide and continuing circulation as 1s attested 
by the survival of some one hundred and eighty manu-
scripts.3 Indeed Miss Deanesly has sb~vn that. 1n spite 
of the fact that Arundel had banned it in the constitu-
tions of the provincial council of ~£ord in 1408, it 
passed current in the most orthodox circles becauso it 
came to be accepted as a translation made prior to 
\'lycllffe's time.4 
IThe Holy Bible in the Earliest English Version!, 
I, xvU-xx1v. 
2oeanesly, The Significance of the J401larsJ BIble, 
p. 23. 
3 Craigie, p. 139. 
4 Deanes1y, pp. l2-15. 
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OUle~ Engllsh treatments of the Book of Job In-
eluding that in A Middle English '.ietrical Paraphrase of 
;the Old Testament, "The Llfe of Job", the "Pety Job" and 
"The Lessouns of the ptriqe" villI be examined Clore closely 
1n later chapters. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE TEXT IN MIDDLE EUGLISH LITERATURE 
The text of the Book of Job was used in Middle 
English literature as was that of other books of the 
Bible; to present an example which the reader was admon-
ished to follow, to form a contrast or resemblance to the 
story the author was telling, or to bring the weight of 
biblical authority to support the point the writer was 
putting forward. In some instances the text did not, in 
moving from the Book of Job to the work quoting or allud-
ing to it, alter its significance to any great extent. In 
others, and these represent by far the greater number of 
such borrowings, the text was very markedly changed and 
conveyed a very different impression from that which it 
had had in its original context. 
Extended accounts of Job's ordeal and restoration 
have been preserved in three Middle English versions: an 
adaptation of Aelfrlc's MForbisne of Job",l a portion of 
the Middle English Metrical Paraphrase of the Old Testa-
19arly En~11~h Homilies, pp. 123-129. Sparks lists 
Aelfric as one 0 t e wrIters who continued to use the 
Old-Latin Bible long after it had been officially aban-
doned (p. 116) but on the whole his homily is remarkably 
faithful to the Vulgate text for the portions he uses. 
This is as true of Aelfric's original text as of the Mid-
dle English adaptation. Cf. Heptateuchu!, Liber Jo~, 
etc., pp. 164-168, and 6nalecta Anglo-Saxoolcl, pp. 36-44. 
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ment1 and "The Life of Job".2 
All three •• em to be baaed mainly on the Vulgate 
veraion of the Book of Job but traces of influence from 
Jerome'. earlier translation in the Old-Latin Bible can be 
found. In Aelfrlc t , account the assembled company of 
h.aven I. called "Godes .ngl .... 3 .a they are 1n the Old-
Latin.4 not the ·sons of God- .a 1n the Vulgate. The 
patriarch's years in Aelfric" account total 24a.~ which 
ia the number the .ar11er translation give. hlm6 rather 
than the .ore vague statement of the Vulgate that h. lived 
140 years after hi' ~ecov.ry and d1ed "an old man and full 
of days" (xlii. 16). Ae1fric allo .Iya Job was the fifth 
man from Abrabam. 7 information contained in the epilogue 
which occurs in the Septuagint and the Old-LatinS but not 
1n the Hebrew9 or the Vulgate. 
other variant. also seem to indicate the influence 
of the Old-Latin. The Metrical Par'Rhr ••• says that Job 
lVol_ IV. 9-40. 
2E• rlx Engli,h ,nd Norse §tu~ie" pp. 89-96. 
3E,[ly eQgli.b Hoellie!. pp. 120 and 123. 
4!!.t.1._. XXIX. 67. 
~garlX EQglish Hoeilie" p. 128. 
6~ •• XXIX. 113. 
'fitlY English Hom!l!es, p. 128. 
Sf..:..!&... XXIX. 114. 
9Por the contents of the Hebrew text I have had to 
re1r on the various English tr&nslationa available, espe-
cia ly the RSV, Dhorme and Pope. 
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had fifty yoke of oxen,l the number given h~ in the earl-
ier Latin Bible,2 rather than the five hundred yoke of 
which the Vulgate speaks. "The Life of Job- says that 
Job's loul i. conveyed to glory with the patrial'chs when 
Christ harrows hell,3 and this idea seems to have been 
due, indirectly at least, to the passage at the end of the 
Old-Latin \Ihich reads, "It 1s written however that he will 
trlse tilth those \'1hom the Lord ralsI1 up.,.4 
In all three of these Middle English vera ions 
Job's story is shortened and sImplIfied and it 1s evident 
that the authors wished to present the tale in a way that 
would hold the interest of the 4udlence they addres$ed. 
Thls audience was for the most part Itlewed" although from 
ita elevated dlction -The Life of Jobn gives the impres-
,10n that the author had a more learned group 1n mind. of 
the three, Aelfric waa most successful in drawing his 
material into a unified whole, while the author of the 
Metric.l P!taphra,8 imparted the greatest live1ine.. to 
hi, account. Each of the authors made a different selec-
tion from the alternatives offered by the Book of Job so 
that the three accounts give three quite different impres-
sions of their source. 
1411S, the homily E,tot. 
~~~:':':;;-i'-.::....:~~.=.:r:.;~~~~~~i~1l- also speaks of .. half 
.;;..::;;a..;~,;;;,;;:;,;;.w._H_o __ l ;:,;:t,iI:.:;.' 2nd aer •• 
u., XXIX, 63. 
3MThe Life of Job·, 11. 179-182. 
4~., XXIX, 113. 
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In the nPorbisneu the account given in the Book of 
Job haa been considerably simplified lest its more pro-
found passages should be beyond tne grasp of the listeners 
or its length should bore them. Aelfric'a statement of 
his intention haa been carried over 1nto the Middle Eng-
lish adaptation and reads, 
Nu wylle Wie eow hw.t lytle& bee him [Job] gereccen, 
for ~n 1>8 seo deopnysse ~.re race oferstih6 ure 
andgit. de aac swy5er' }':Ier. l-.ved.:te. lolan aceal lawede 
mannen secgen bec heora andgittes maS., swa patl hec 
ne beon ~urh ~a deoPftysse amode, ne ~urh ~a lang-
sumnyase ge.~rytte.2 
Aelfric haa exercised considerable skill 1n abrid-
ging the biblical account. The story of Job's los.es and 
his ~e.kne,a in submitting to them remains unaltered, ex-
cept for a few explanatory sentence., but the curse on the 
day of hi. bIrth (chapter iil) has been omitted, and this 
change strengthens the logiC of Ae1fric's structure. 
Without this complaint, the friends open the conversation 
wlth an unprOVoked reproach, suggesting that it is for hls 
lins that Job 1s punished and taunting him wlth the words. 
·Wit. com ofer ~e, & ~u ateoredeat; larnYIse ~e hrapode. & 
J:>u eart geunrotsod. Hwar is nu 1,ln Godes ege C:l'. J>in 
strengSe? Hwar i, Jlin gelyld & I>inra d.den fullfremed-
nY5se1·3 Their other arguments are lummari~ed by laying 
that they timid manegan Jl,rafungan hine gesw.nctan". 4 .U th 
1~ere and 1n all subl.quent quotationa from this 
work the contraction for ·~t" whi,h occurs 1n Ruble 
Warner's edition of the Early IEn91~ah H0mill.! hal been 
expanded. 
2&1£lY Eng11sO HQm111e., p. 123. 
31.215!.., p. 126. 
4lR.1sl._ 
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Job's initial complaint disposed oft the friends' attack 
becomes completely gratuitous, they have come to comfort 
but they have disgraced that intention. l It is perfectly 
logical then that God rebukes them when he appears and 
does not rebuke Job. Job has been patient throughout and 
cr~vns his virtues by praying for his friends. At this 
prayer God receives his face (·~eh Jobes ansene ware 
atelice toswollen, & his lie eall ma5en weolle"), forgives 
the friends and restores Job's health and prosperlty.2 
Job's speeches have been reduced sharply. His 
opening words are a faithful translation of the Vulgate 
verses, 
o that my sins. whereby I have deserved wrath, and the 
calamity that I suffer. were weighed in a balance [Job vi, 2]. • • • You dress up speeches only to re-
buke [vi, 26aJ: and you endeavour to overthrow your 
friend [vi, 27bJ. • • • The life of man upon earth 1s 
a warfare, and his days are like the days of a hire-
11ng [vii, 1J.3 
After an explanation that this warfare is against the 
devil and earns the bliss ot heaven for God's chosen, the 
speech continues. The second portion 1s also gathered 
from rather widely scattered parts of the book (vii, 5; 
xxx, 16b, 17, 19; vii, 16b: xix, 25-27), but these por-
t10ns are not nearly as skilfully blended into a unit. 
Each section is introduced with Weft he cue5· and this 
rather clumsy device breaks up the unity of the speech • 
• 
lE;srly English Hgmilies. p. 126. 
2 Ibid., p. 127. 
3 1b14 •• p. 126. 
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Aelfrie may however have used it 1n order to make it clear 
that he was omitting part of his source, for at the end of 
this speech he says, ·We sceigden eOlN, l$a get secge6, pat 
we ne !Dugen eall j>as raea eow bee cendebyrdnys se secgen, 
for ~an pe seo boc is swy6e mycel, & hire digele andgit is 
ofer ure m~e~to smeagenne."l 
One of the most deft touches of Aelfric's summary 
is the way in whiCh he makes use of Job's catalogue of his 
virtues. He selects brlef passages from the speech with 
./bleh Job closes the discussion and moves them to the 
opening of the story 60 that they form an explanation of 
the virtues which caused God to regard Job as peerless on 
earth, slmple, upright, God-fearing and abstaining from 
evil. Although he takes the details of Job's virtues from 
different parts of a long speech Aelfric draws them to-
gether, adjusting the grammar where necessary to provide a 
unified ¥lhole. It reads, 
Ie aleade hremende ~earf.n, & ~an steopbearne. ~e 
buten fultWlle w~s. 1e geheolp [xxIx, 12l. 8. weodewen 
heortan ie gefrefrede. Ie we, geembscryd mid rlhtwls-
nysse [13b, 14a], 1e wees blinde Clam ege, (. healten 
fot, & Jlearfene fader [1!». 16a). Of fleosen minen 
seepon wmren gehleowde l>earfena siden [XXXl
r 
20b], & 
ic l>earfen ne forwernde }l.' })e heo gernden 16a]: ne 
le ne mt ane minne hlaf buteo steopbearnen 17a]. ne 
le ne b11ssode on ~nen manigfealden welen [25a]. Ne 
fa!genode le on mines feondes hryre [29n], no Imig 
.ae16eOO19 man wi5uten minen hegen" ac min dure 
geopenede sIr.1le wegferondan. He behydde ic mine 
synnen, ne c on min en bOlm. ne bedlgelode mine 
unrihtwlsnysse [32, 33).2 
Aelfrle forestalls his listeners' objection that it is not 
-
1Eat1V English Itomjlles, p. 127. 
2 Ibid., p. 124. 
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very modest of Job to claim these virtues for himself by 
sayln9_ "He saede Job ~lss for gelpe, ac for ~an pe .he 
waes ealle mannen to biane gesett lt , 1 an explanation which 
also accounts for his having chosen to retain these partl-
cular parts of'Job's speeches_ 
Altogether Aelfric has produced a unified account 
of the Job story, one intended as the title suggests to 
provide an example for other men to follow, rather than 
one which might have disturbed the uneducated audience he 
addressed by confusing them with too full an account of 
the sayings of the ~an who was famed for his patience. In 
closing Aelfric asks any learned man who reads his ver-
slon not to c%'l tic!ze the abridgement he has made. The 
learned man's 0\'10 understanding can inform him fully about 
the matter ami What 1s ~-:ritten here is enough for the un-
educated although they cannot know all the profound secrets 
the book contains.2 
Unlike the "Forbisne- which reflects its selection 
from the text of the Book of Job ''lith the fIdelity of a 
translation, the -Jobw portion of the Metrical PArapbras~ 
of tbe Old Testament bears little verbal resemblance to 
the bIblical source and throughout gives the impression 
that a creative imagination haa been allowed to work free-
lyon the story it undertakes to retell. The creative 
imagination may not have been that of the author of the 
lEa£ly English Homilies, p. 124. 
2 121sl., p- 128. 
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Metrical Paraphrase but as no extant source for the "Job" 
chapter has been found there is as yet no proof that it 
\,/as not. l 
At the opening of his loog poem the author of the 
Mettieal Paraphrase advises his reader of the purpose he 
intends for his ~/ork. He expla1ns, 
This buke is of grett degre, 
Os all wettys that ben wyse. 
ffor of the bybyll sall yt be 
the poyntes that ar mad most in price, 
Als maysten of dyuinite 
and on, the maystur of storyse, 
ffor sympyll men soyn forto se, 
settes yt ~us in this schort assyse; 
And 1n moyr schort maner 
1s my mynd forto make yt, 
That men may lyghtly leyre 
to tell and vnder take yt·(ll. 13-14)2 
This purpose leads the author to enliven his ac-
count with material quite independent of the biblical text. 
When God asks Satan, "whore ab~vt nO'.'I has Jlou bene?" 
(1. 14150). Satan not only replies that he has been seek-
ing sinners on every slde--and has found some--but. he 
adds with jocular malice, ·~or 1s my bourd to gare ~em byd/ 
tyll I may turoment ~.m with tene- (11. 14155-156). The 
addition seems intended to disturb' any false sense of 
security which the audience might bave been enjoying. Tbe 
incident between Job and his wife (11. 9-10) offered the 
IThe problem of a source for this version of the 
Job story is discussed more fully in Appendix B. 
2rhis passage 1$ quoted from Vol. I of the ~etrlcfl 
~6taphta§e. All subsequent references are taken from Vo • 
• f e ~maystur of storyse- 1$ of course Peter Comestor 
\'lhose Historic. Scholastic@ did not 1nclude the Book of Job. 
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poet an opportunity to keep the attention of his simple 
reader which he grasps by reporting. 
So os he rested in y11 41'ay. 
his wyf turment bym 1D0re to teyne. 
-now may men se,· bus con scho say, 
"of what condyeions ~ou hath bene. 
blyse god and dy and wend }1 way. 
for opel' "elthys Is none to wene. 
pou has not plessed ~i god to pay. 
pat is wele by pi sorow sene." (11. 14353-360) 
A lively asperity increases the dramatic quality 
of the discussion. Job tells E11phaz bluntly, 81 haue 
Gcrow enogh/yf 38 make 111. no mor." (11. 14471-472). 
Speeches offer curtly worded advice. Baldad. having ex-
pressed his astonl.hment that Job claims to have done 
nothing to deserve the punishments he suffers, finishes, 
Vi god ware In gud wyll 
pi cornforth to encrese, 
Swylke spech pi spede may spy1l, 
and ~erfor hald ~i pese. (11. 14553-556) 
Job 1s meek in his reply at this point but be too can ex-
press his exasperation with words which might spice a vil-
lage argument* 
~erfor 1 wold 3e wentt your way 
and lett me 1Y9 here law and lame. 
And when 38 part me fro. 
I ask of god ~is boyne 
~at here come never me 1 
to dere me, a1$ 38 haue done. (11. 14755-760) 
Thus there is to be found in this account some of the 
human interest which the Wakefield A~ster and others 1n-
trodueed into the biblical stories in the mystery plays. 
-
lIn another place too Job encourages his guests to 
leave and not return (11. l4875-876). 
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From the merest suggestion in scripture the poet 
develops elaborate arguments for the friends to use 
against Job. In the Bible Satan had questioned the dis-
interestedness of Job's piety saying. ftHast not thou made 
a fence for him, and his house, and all his substance 
round about: blessed the works of his hands, and his POI-
session hath increased on the earth?- (Job i, 10). From 
this the poet's imagination produces Sopharts accusation 
that when he was rich Job was so powerful that if he 
wronged anyone the injured person would not dare to re-
taliate, while on the other hand if anyone har.med Job his 
retainers would swiftly repay the injury (11. 14641-648).1 
A similar interpretation 1s given to the detail of 30b's 
prosperity in the past which he reports saying, -They that 
heard me waited fOr my sentence, and being attentive held 
their peace at my counsel. To my words they durst add 
nothing: and my spaeeh dropped upon the.- (Job xxix, 21-
22). In the poem the subject of Job's eloquence becomes 
part of Baldad's second speech in vdUch he contrasts the 
ease with which 30b attained his prosperity with the hard 
struggle the friends have had. He attributes this in part 
to Job's ability to speak convincingly. sayin9. 
lIt 1s also possible that the poet had in mind 
Job's comment on the wl~ed man, ·who shall reprove bis 
way to his face? And who shall repay him what he hath 
don.?M (30b xx!, 31). On the other hand be may have cre-
ated Sopbar'a attack quite independent of anr basis in 
scripture. However it would be typical of h s lively 
imagination to have built it up fram such scant material. 
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god gaf pG mY3t to mell with mowth 
be for all folk both fere and nere, 
And sotell carpylng non we cowth 
bot camyn course of craftes clere. (ll. 14777-780) 
The freedom with which the poet has here trans-
ferred a speech from one speaker to another is to be found 
Again when he uses an idea frQm an early speech by Ellphaz, 
hl4an 1s born to labour. and the bird to fly" (v, 7),1 and 
augments it by taking words from Job (Job xlv, 1-2) which 
he reports as, 
homo natu5 de muliers. 
he sara a man of A woman born, 
hic breu viuens tempore. 
In lrtyl1 tym his 1y£ is for lorn. 
And fyl ed \-/ith fayndyngs sall be be 
and with myschefes mydday and morn, 
RY3t os A flour Is fayr to se 
and sone wast ala yt was be forn. (11. 14917-924) 
The poet's flexibility In handling his source ex-
tends also to rearranging the order of his material. 
After the friends have left, annoyed with Job's intransi-
gent attitude. and 30b has hastened their departure with 
the words, "wold god ~at 38 ware gone/so ~at 38 matt neuer 
more with me" (11. 14933-934), Job turns to God for conso-
lation and the prayer whieh he utters at this point is a 
composite of fragments from speeches most of which occur 
much earlier in the story as it appears in the Blble.2 
IThls idea seems to be the source of two parts of 
this speech, -ffor ~i care comys of kynd,/yf ~ou ~e ~ele a 
vyse" \11. 14913-914) and ·So ere we ylkon wroY3t7to tray-
uell tray and teyne" (11. 14925-926). 
~eriPtural pa$sages which contribute to this 
speech include: Job vii, 16; xiv. 20; x, 9. 10; xxix, ~, 
8·10 (1), xxx, 6; x, 7 (7), and Luke xxiii. 43; John xv, 
39-44. The treatment is as usual extremely free. 
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Later after God bas shcwm his displeasure wlth Job, the 
latter's prayer of penitence. greatly expanded fram that 
in the Bible, quotes Job x, 20 and contains hlnts of xl1l, 
~a~x.~ 
Lively and lnteresting as the Mttric.l ParaphEa •• 
la, its solution is not as satisfying as 1s Aelfrle's. Of 
the two rebukes with whlch the Book of Job ends, the poet 
haa elected to retain only that addre.sed to Job and it 
comes a. something of a shock to flnd that God 1s HnoYat 
well payd" (1. 15051) with a prayer which, although 1t 
continues to protest that the speaker's pains exceed his 
sins, ends by say1ng, 
bot at ~1 lyat. schort or lang, 
and at ~1 wyll all bUll be wroY3t. 
In ~. I tr~~ and treat 
~at pou my aawl. sayue. 
lord, led me all ~ou Iyat, 
I kepe nOY3t els to craue. (11. 15043-048) 
God's displeasure with Job is baled on three con-
siderations. Hi. clatm that he 1s righteous 1s pronounced 
tantamount to claiming equality with God Who alone 1s 
righteous; the lnnocence he protests is not worth much be-
cause hi. wealth protected him from any provocation to 
11n, and now when he haa been subjected to misfortune hit 
behaviour has been enough to lose him any claim to eternal 
bllas (11. 1~O~-096). In the second of these denunci-
ations God's view 11 not only very much lIke that of the 
IThUS the text, a footnote shows that the Longleat 
~~ reads "must". 
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friendsl (God and the friends agree on many points 1n the 
biblical account though neither mentions this one) but his 
view 1s also substantially that of Satan 1n the opening 
stanzas (ll. 14164-176). By his selection among the al-
ternatives which the Book of Job offers, the poet has In-
tensified rather than removed the possibIlity of seeing in 
Job's behaviour proof that the devil was right and God 
wrong. It 1$ al$o somewhat unsatisfactory that the 
friends who have spoken so abusively to Job 1n the midst 
of his anguish are not called to account but are allowed 
to slip away before the judge arrives. 
The poet has h~lever used both discussion and ver-
dict to brl~9 cut his main point. that no one 1s free from 
sin and that therefore no amount of suffering 1s too great 
to be deserved. Even virtue does not raise man above de-
serving paIn since God's gifts or His grace are the sole 
source of virtuous actions. JQb therofore 1s not, in this 
work. the saint of patience. an attribute for which he is 
hardly remarkable 1n the Book of Job. but 1s rather an ex-
ample of penitence. Though not faithful to the biblical 
lThe friends have expressed shock that Job claims 
to be innocent (11. 14431-432; 14~15-~2S; 14665-668). 
They insist that everyone slns and Job is justly punished 
for his misdoings (11. 14438-445; 14~11.512); that it is 
wrong to boast of good works (11. 14437-438) since God 1& 
the author of any good action (11. 14629-634): that 1n 
saying his penance is greater than his s1ns Job has chal-
lenged the justice of God (11. 14513-514). that his pre-
sent spee~h merits all he suffers (11. 14669-676). lIe may 
have been meek 1n the past but because of his wealth and 
power no one ever crossed h~, and although he spoke 
pleasantly, he gave no concrete aid to others (11. 14641-
652: 14809-820). 
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story the poem retains more of the discussion than any of 
the other Middle English accounts and having given the 
substance of Job's speeches it may have seemed to the poet 
that exemplary penitence was the best virtue he could 
fairly attribute to the patriarch. 
The third of these extended accounts, -The Life of 
Job" at first dismisses the visit of the friends with a 
single stanza; 
The frendes of lob, of grete generoslte. 
Heryng of his troble and fatall aventure. 
Cam unto h~ to comfortn. councell, and se, 
Rentid theire vestures for doloure and love pure. 
Sore sorowed and wepte for his perverture, 
VII dayes and nygntes by hym, then downe sittyng, 
With many dyverse argumentes unto h~ rehersyng. 
(11. 106-112) 
There is little here for God to condemn in either the 
friends or 1n Job so the poet, who has moved God's appear-
ance ahead 60 that it occurs midway through the poem, re-
ports that God rebuked Job "for that intente/That he to-
fore tym had his wyfe cursed. ft This cursing had occurred 
when she urged him to abandon his simplicity. In this ac-
count the word seems to have lost the good sense of -lack 
of duplicity· and to have assumed its other sense of 
ftstupidltyft, as she says to Job, 
'Yet in thl simplicite 
Thou here arte permanent? Corse thi God and dye thana 
Thou beste, what is thl paciance nowe in thyn 
adversite? 
This shalt thou never recover, trust verely me. t (11. 93-96) 
To this contemptuous speech Job answers mildly, .ltfolysshe 
woman, I counsell the, be styll,/For he that takyth goda 
thyng sumtyme must take i11 t - (11. 97-98). This 1s a very 
8B 
mild ·curse" but If Job is to be the example of patience 
he must curb his tongue under the greatest provocation. 
Henc~ God's reproof. An opportunity to prove that he bas 
profIted by this rebuke is soon provided when his wife, 
again angry with him, has ·with many seducious wordes 
openly/There hym rebuked with language most sharply· (11. 
130-131). Job passes this second test and the poet tells 
that he Qal1 suffered and thout yt for the best/To observe 
pacience and so to leve in rest- (11. 132-133). Having 
submitted thus Job is pronounced as gold tried by fire and 
Is restored to health and prosperity. 
The diverse arguments of the friends are now re-
vealed to be ·contrarye to Goddes will- and God appears to 
rebuke them for their "unrightfull specheu (11. 151 and 
149). Job is entreated to pray for them and when he does 
God gives him double the possessions of his first pros-
perity. 
Thus this account has retained the rebukes of both 
Job and the friends although the cause of the rebuke in 
Job's case is changed and that to the friends is for un-
stated arguments. From this solution Job emerges with his 
record untarnished since only in a man of superlative vir-
tue would so mild an offence merit a visitation by God 
Himself. 
The judgments made by God in these three accounts 
represent a variety of selections from the material which 
the Book of Job provides, but they do not provide an in-
stance in which the judgment corresponds to that of the 
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biblical story. Aelfrie's story rebukes the friends be-
cause they have not spoken as rightly to God as His serv-
ant Job has done. l In the lAetrlcal Par9phrase the friends 
escape censure but Job does not. 2 In "The Life of Job" 
the friends are censured on grounds similar to those on 
which the wForbisne of JobN rebukes them, and Job is also 
rebuked. However although "The Life of Job" is like the 
Bible in having both reproofs, it provides a very differ-
ent reason for God's displeasure with Job--that he has 
spoken harshly to his wife.3 Thus the only account which 
reports a substantial amount of Job's speeches, the Metri-
cal Paraphrase, is also the one in which he is rebuked for 
them but not later vindicated. 
An interesting parallel to the decision which the 
author of the Metrical Paraehrase has made occurs in a 
modern translation of the poetical portion of the Book of 
Job by W. B. Stevenson. Stevenson believed that the poem 
which forms the central section of the Book of Job was a 
complete work on its own to which the prose frame of the 
folk-tale had been added by someone other than its author. 
He explains the damage which he considers this yoking to 
have done to the poet's intention, saying. 
No sentence in the folk-tale has had a more mis-
chievous influence on the interpretation of the poem 
than the words addressed to Eliphaz by the Almighty, 
as recorded at the end of the book, in ch. 42, ver. 7: 
lEarlx English Homilies, p. 127. 
2Metr!cft1 Paraphrase, 11. 15049-104. 
3-The Life of Job", 1. 151. 
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'You have not spoken truth regarding me, as my servant 
Job has done.' When the poem 15 read without the pre-judice injected by this sentence, 1t is clear that 
Job's words were generally less in agreement with re-
ligious orinclples than were those of hl$ three com-
panions. 1 
Stevenson is not necessarily speaking of his own religious 
principles but of the only religious view possible to men 
who, like Job and his friends, believed that in Sheol 
after death no difference was made between the good and 
the wicked, and who therefore must believe either that the 
good are rewarded in this lIfe or that God is unjust.2 
The Middle English writers under consideration 
here would not have Stevenson's advantage of being able to 
conceIve of Job as holding views differing from their orin 
because Job was known to have had a steadfast falth in a 
11fe after death and to have prophesied the resurrection 
of the body.3 They had of course their own solution to 
the suffering of the virtuous; God intended them for eter-
nal bliss and was thus purging them of the last shade of 
sin.4 However the good did not challenge the justice of 
God as Job had done 1n the Book of Job and it seem$ appar-
ent that. to these ~Jriters too, "Job's words were less 1n 
agreement with religious principles than were those of his 
1St.venson. pp. 21-22. 
2lbld.t pp. 26-27. 
lrhi8 matter is discussed more fully on pp. 137-143. 
4 See for example -The Profits of Tribulat1on", 
Yorklh1r. W,lt.£., II, ~9-406. 
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three companionse-I 
Aelfrlc would in all probability have been able to 
explain the allegorical meaning of the ha~sh-seemin9 ~ords 
and to have laid bare the secrets behind them. but he 
could hardly have done so to the uneducated audience he 
was addressing and ~ertainly not 1n the $hort space of a 
slngle homily. He therefore shaped his story $0 that it 
was self-consistent and advised wlarwedan mannenW that 
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what was given was enough though they did not know the -deop. 
digelnysse Jlaer on". 2 
Less learned than Aelfric, the author of the Met-
li~!l Pa{aphr.s!3 must have found himself out of sympathy 
with the literal meaning of the words of Job and 1n sym-
pathy with some of the arguments of the friends if not 
with their manner of presenting them. His solution there-
fore was to omit the sentence with the perplexing if not 
wMischievous" effect of having Job praised for the very 
words whith had only a moment before drawn on him censure. 
The problem did not arise for the author of "The 
Life of Job- because his tale was of marvels and the frame 
story served his purpose. It was not necessary for him to 
compensate for any confusion which might result to his 
story from the means 30b used to teach his friends that 
1Por the views of mediaeval writers on the relative 
attractiveness of the words of Job and his friends see 
PP. 121, 129. 153-151. 
2Early English Homilies. p. 128. 
3He may of course be following the lead of a source 
in which a similar reaction dictated the solution. 
their arguments were contrary to God', willl because 
neither the arguments nor the instruction formed part of 
his tale. 
In addition to these extended treatments, the 
story of Job 1$ often cited in exhorting patient endurance 
of ~lsfQrtune. arm lists Jobta troubles as trials enough 
to have made him sorrov~ful in heart had he not been well 
armed as his speech (1, 21) shows him to have been. A 
like strength will enable arm's reader$ to imitate him. 
So fort1f1ed they will not be grieved by earthly unhappi-
ness but will take it blithely, thanking God 1n their 
hearts. 2 The bird overheard by the passer-by 1n "A 
Tretyse of 'Pare! michi. Domin!!-· similarly attempts to 
encourage herself to emulate Job by recallIng his misfor-
tunes and hIs response, n'hygh god in mageste,/I thanke 
the of thy swat. sande- (11. 222_223).3 The poem -Thank 
God of al1M, having sketched Job's decline in fortune and 
health, goes on to say that God r.stored them to him be-
cause -he neuer gruccbed 1n wele ne wo,/But euer ~onked 
God of al" (11. 47-48).4 The Knight of La Tour-Landry too 
explains to his daughters the nature of patience by tell-
1ng them Job's story end1ng by saying, 
And whanne almight1 God had 80 assaied and proued hym, 
and his gret humll1te and pacience, he redressed all, 
l"The LIfe of Job". 11. 150-1~1. 
2Prmu1uffi • 11. 4750-83~. 
3rwenty-Slx PolitiS.l and other Poem!. p. 149. 
~he Minot Poems of the V'rnon ~m. II, 689. 
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and gaue hym as moche honoure, worship, richesse! and 
prosperlte, as he had before 1n all manere wise. 
The Knight of La Tour-Landry cites the tale of St. Eustace 
as a !lew Testament example of the same virtue which Job 
exemplifies in the OQd,2 and 1n the South-English Legend-
~ version of St. EUstace's fall from prosperity to mis-
ery he 1s warned that the devil, will test him with all ~oe 
as he did Job.3 
Jobts conclusion at the end of hi$ search for wis-
dom that -the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom: and to 
depart from evil 1$ understanding- (xxvii!, 2S) is urged 
by a homil1st.4 His zeal for getting to the bottom of a 
case brought before him, "the cause which I knew not, I 
searched out most diligently· (xxix, 16), was doubtless 
the grounds for a proverb attributed to him, 
31f ~ou here en! accusacioun 
Of en1 of ~y pepl. in leld or toun, 
Enquere fUrst }erof ~. verite 5 
Or ~ou ~erfore in berte greue ~e. 
Job 1s an oft-cited authority for reminders that 
man's life is short. The Prick, of Cgnsci@nce paraphrases 
x, 20, quoting the holy man as saying, "NoVl • • • my fon 
days sere/Sal enden with a short tyme here ft • 6 The four-
1Tb! Book of the Knight 2£ La Tout-Landry, p. 103. 
2!!Us!., p. 104. 
3rhe EarlY South-English Leg!Qdarx, p. 394, 1. 42. 
~welf~h Century HQIDilles. p. 95. This chapter 1s 
one of t e sections now thought not to have been part of 
the orig1nal Book of Job. See above. p. 49. 
~b' Minor pOlmS of the Vernon "'«S, II, 531. 
6Th• Prlcke of C9n'£ience, I, 761-762. 
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teenth chapter of the Book of Job provides scme much-
quoted .aterial on this subject. "Man, born of a woman, 
living for a short time, is filled with many miseries" 
(xlv, 1) Is quoted or paraphrased in a sermon,l and in ~ 
Prick. of Consclence. 2 "Who cometh forth 11ke a flower, 
and is destroyed, and fleeth as a shadow. and never con-
tinuetb In the lame state- (xiv, 2) provides the basis for 
passages found in a homily concerning St. Andrea,3 in The 
Pricke of Conlcl.nce,4 and 1n a metrical sermon. 5 Both 
these verse. contribute to "The Mlssengera of Death" which 
reads in pa=r:t, 
~ Mon ~at 1s of wommon I-bore, 
His lIf ni$ heere but a }rowe--
So sel~ ob va heer bi-fore 
Al in a Bole: :flat I weI know •• 
He hedde is Muynde a1 of his dej.J 
\ie1 sore he con grone and grunte, 
And aeide his Iyf nas bot • Br.~ 
Heer mou we none atounde stunte.6 
Another sermon also quotes St. Job, "mannea dayes ben but 
shorte" (xiv, ~).7 
The mortal condition i. depicted. perhaps with the 
a1d of the Book of Job. 1n .~ Spore of Love· where, 
IHldd~. Eng~l'h 5''1201, p. 106. 
2rhe Prick. of 2oQlslIPc •• If ~31.~37. 
3014 English Homilie., 2nd •• r., p. 17~. 
4xh' Prisk. 9f gooasl,nse, I, 688-697 and 704-717. 
5PA Sarmun". Flrly Enqll,b PRIms and Liy" of 
Saints, p. 5. 
6Th• M!nor Po,m, of the Vernon MS. pt. 11, 443. 
7M!ddl! English Sermons, p. 21. 
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because of their l~fly condition. men are urged not to be 
arrogant. It reads, 
Mon. schuldest ~ou not so muche rekke 
Of ~l-self ~en of ano~er, . 
ffor Rot is ~i ffader, worm ~i bro~er. 
ffor ge~dred he 1s %iht of pe same 
As Jlou • .l 
This seems obviously in debt to the imagery by which Job 
conveys the depths of h1s realization of the natU%8 of 
mortality, til have said to rottenness: Thou art my 
father: to worms, My mother and my sister" (xvii, 14). 
A passage which, though vivid in It$elf. seems to 
have made relatively little impression on Middle English 
~r.riters Is that in which Job curses the day of his birth. 
Almost always quotation is confined to the opening "Let 
the day perish wherein I was born, and the night In which 
it was said: A man-child is conceivedw (lii, 3) and same 
parts of "Why did 1 not die In the womb? \ihy did I not 
perish when I came out of the belly? ~lhy received upon 
the knees? l/hy suckled at the breasts?" (iii. 11-12). 
Generally even this 1s not used by an unhappy living man 
but by one who has just received the sentence of damnation, 
as in "Three Arrows on Doomsday" which reads 1n part, 
-
When 1>e warled heris eo. "ate J>at ~ai are dampnid. e. 
wate ~er is na gaynchare ne merc! to fynd: ~en he 
sa18 ~e wordes of lob: n~e dal mote peris 1 was borne 
Inne ~ ~e night llat i \Vas conc:eyuld !nnel ~lhen ['Whi 
neJ had i bien dead 1n m1 modera wambe? alIas ~at 
sari while Jlat eauer 1 \fas borne I '.harto $ette mi 
snoder me on hire kne. e. wesch .me! & rokkid me, & fed 
me on hire breste? allas ~e whl e, so mikil traual1 
lIb' Minor Poems of the Vernon MS, 1, 270. 
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sche lost ~at nolst me a brande til smore 1n helle-
fire u • l 
"The Adulterous Falmouth Squire" puts a s1m11ar expression 
into the mQuth of those In hell (11. 76-77).2 It is hcwl-
ever the woes of this life that are being considered by a 
preacher who thinks that a crying chIld is a prophet of 
wretchedness and that his weeping can be thought to say, 
"Lord God, why lcddest ~ou me euer forth o\1te of my 
modures wombe?" as, "Wold ~e, God, I had neuere be sey 
with ~e eye of a man: ••• " "Welaveyl why ~as I 
resceyved in anny wonunans bame? \'1bi $ouke I euer 
anny wommans pappe?"3 
thus combining the later cry of Job, ·Why didst thou bring 
me forth out of the womb? 0 that I had been consumed that 
eye might not see mel" (x. 18) with this matter from the 
third chapter. The saf116 passage quotes St. Bernard as 
saying. 
"Homo natus de muliere, et ideo cum reatu--is man 
borne of a womman7" sep he: ·~an is man synnefull: 
breui viuens tempore et ideo cum metu--man," seys hel 
"lyvel> here bot. fei/e dales, and Jler-fore he is Guer n 
drede: repletur multis mlserl1s at 1deo cum fletu--
man," seys he, "ls full of wrechednes, and ~er-fore he 
hase all-way mater of wepynge. M4 
Without Bernard's addition, the quotation from Job seems 
to function as it does in the Book of Job, as a descrip-
tion of reaction to the miseriel of life. tlith the quota-
tion fram St. Bernard, which also owes a debt to Job 
lYorkshlr! Writers, I, 120-121. 
2pollt1cft1, Rellg1ou$ and Love Poems, p. 95. 
3~M1ddl' Englllh Sermon!. p. 271. 
4.!e1sl.. pp. 271-272. The quotation from Bernard 





(xlv, 1), the suggestion that man is the cause of his mis-
ery. instead of its victim, 1s introduced and as a result 
there is a shift away fram the exact impression created by 
the passage in its original context. 
IR his Rgmaunt of tnt ROI, Chaucer gIves a rather 
~llel to tbis verse when he says, 
Acursed may wel be that day 1 
lhat-pGy.l'~n c;onceyved 1s. 
For-tbe sake of ~byme h. had made a slight change 1~b1s 
source where a deliberate echQ of the 6cr!ptur~er~~y 
have been lRtended 1n, 
By using the expression as part of a descr1ption of the 
miseries of poverty both are speaking 1n the $~ vein as 
Job had been. Chaucer also makes use of a similar expres-
sion In !be Clerk's Tale which reads, 
lUr [Griselda's] fader, that this tidyngG herde anoon, 
Curseth the day and tyme that Uature 
Shoop hym to been a lyves creature.3 
This seems to be Chaucerts own addition since noth1ng cor-
responding \'lith it appears in either the Latin or Prench 
sources he used. 4 It is perhaps significant that he did 
not find the expression which so resembles that of Job 
suitable for his patient Griselda but gave it to her father. 
lChawcer, The Romaunt of the Rase, 11. 468-459. 
QU{;)ted from the P. ,1: RobInson edltlofh 
20e LeE!'!S, he Rimon de 1ft Bcne, 11. 0456-457. 
3Chaucer. The ClIft" Tal!, 11. 901-903. 
4Se• Bryan and Dempster, pp. 322-325. 
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At this point may be mentioned a change made 1n 
another of Job" laments for the woes of this world. He 
haa been telling of his miseries and concludes, -My harp 
1s turned to mourning: and my organ into the voice of 
thoae that weep" (x~x. 31) which is e1ther a comment on 
one of the symptoms of his illness. or a description of 
his melancholy due to the death of his ten children. "The 
Harpernl however employs Job's words as a refrain in hi, 
poem 10 which the joys of youth are quenched by the recol-
leetlon of approaching death and uncertainty as to his 
eternal destiny. Therefore once again what was a te~poral 
matter in the Book of Job has been given an eternal signi-
ficance and has lost its factual value as part of the evi-
dence of a condition for which Job required an accounting 
from God. 
Job's speeches were also exploited for all they 
contained that might be turned into evidence on a topic of 
great interest for the mediaeval world, conditions in 
hell. There i$ little in the Book of Job which relates to 
thia subject, x, 21-22, vIi. 9, xxIv, 19. xxvi. 6, and 
that little has far different connotations in its original 
context than are given to it when it reappears 1n l~ddle 
English literature. 
The most promising passage is perhaps Me land that 
i, dark and covered with the mist of death: A land of 
misery and darkness, where the shadaw of death, and no 
laos I , "fIve Pifteenth-Century 'Emblem' Verses", §peculYe, XXXII, 281-282. 
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order. but everlasting honor dwelleth- (x, 21-22)·. In il 
..J~M)~ 1 
sermon on Matt. xxiv, 43 there is a lively dialogue be-
tween Prudence and Dread 1n which Prudence asks where 
Dread has come from and receives the answer Mhell M and the 
description that it is width without measure. depth with-
out bottom, and, among other characteristics, darkness, no 
order and groaning without end. Chaucerts Parson too uses 
information fram this passage in his description of hell,2 
and discusses the implications of each of the features. 
Job had said that "he that shall go down to hell shall not 
come up" (vii, 9) and this, In a sermon, was used to ex-
plain what happened when prayers were made by the church 
for those who are damned. Since prayers cannot restore 
those who have gone down into hell and cannot re-ascend, 
they return. like the dove to the ark, to the church which 
originally sent them forth. 3 
The Pricka of Conscience makes use of passages 
which are easily adapted to apply to hell, though a more 
temporal situation seems to have been intended in the Book 
of Job. Thus when Job says that some die in plenty and 
aome without any riches "And yet they shall sleep together 
1n the dust, and worms shall cover them~ (xxi, 26) he 1s 
lMorris-add&-thl$-at-tbe end of his edition of Q!a 
·!+:l£h!l" fwenb1te of Inw'it, p. 264. ~.vJ~'FP·'D-(.t 
2chaucer, The Parson's Tale, 11. 158-229. (Robln~ 
son ed.) 
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iMidOle English Sermons, p. 243. See below pp. 326-329 
for references In other works to the permanence of the de-
scent into hell. In them although Job Is cited the quota-
tion come, from the Office of the Dead. 
speaking of the unaccountable 'prosperity of tile wicked and 
misery of the good and of the still more unaccountable 
fact that the injustice is not rectified later 1n life. 
The Prick! of Conscience however sees in the worms which 
cover them the infernal worm which dieth not and develops 
this aspect of the lot of those In hell, saying, 
~t vermyn on ~am salle ay crepe, 
In pam fest pair clokes full deps, 
~i salle unlapp ~am alle oboute, 
And gnaw on ilka lym and souke; 
With vermyn ~ai salle al1e coverd be, 
Swa pat na lym of ~am salle be fre, 
And SWI ~ai salle be ay gnawand 1 
On ~alr lyms, whether pai lY9 or stand. 
(The same verse had been used earlier 1n the poem 1n its 
literal sense 1n order to convey the universal sway of 
death fram which neither emperor, king nor duke could hope 
to escape. 2) Another verse intended in a literal sense in 
the Book of Job, "Let him pass from the snow waters to ex-
cessive heat" (xxiv, 19), is used in Tht Pricks of Con-
science to eVOke a Miltonic hell when the poet says, "Fra 
waters of anawes ~e synful sal wende!ril pe over mykel 
hete ~at has nan ende. A3 Middle £nglish writers therefore 
have taken the imagery of the Book of Job which applied 
either to earthly discomfort or to the state of non-being 
Which Job feared was one1 s lot after death and have 
adapted 1t to express the concepts of a quite diffexent 
belief regarding the destiny of man after death. In the 
l10e Prieke of Consei.oct, VI, 6935-942. 
2Ibl~ •• It 872-881. 
3~bld •• VI, 6661-662. 
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process, Job was made to issue detailed warnings of a doom 
of which he had no conception. The omission of reference 
to much of what Job did say in the discussion accounts in 
part at least for the prominence with which this aspect of 
his thought seems to lOQD over his image in Middle English 
writings. 
A shift in meaning is given to the contest with 
God which Job envisages when he says, -Indeed I know it 1s 
so, and that man cannot be justified compared with God. 
If he will contend with him, he cannot answer him one for 
a thousand M (ix, 2-3). This becomes at once more limited 
and of far different reference when it appears 1n Mirk's 
festial as WAnd ~en 5chal non 8cape vndampned; for, as lop 
say the: '}>ogh we wold stryve tr{th him, we may not vnswar 
of on good dede for a }>ousand j>at he 3euyth va ... ,1 
Alterations in meaning occur too when texts of Job 
are used to admonish sinners to abandon their evil courses. 
These range from fairly trifling to far-reaching. One of 
the former occurs when the preacher, advising his flock on 
the evils of acts of penance performed to be seen of men, 
quotes the Book of Job in support of his warning but 
quotes it apparently from an incorrect text so that it 1s 
not Job's opinion, "no hypocrite shall come before his 
presence" (xiii, 16), which he gives his reader, but the 
divine threat, -Therfore sayth Godde almyghty be such 
ypocrltes,. • • ich ypocr1te shall not come in the syght 
lMlrk" Festi,l, p. 89. 
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of me. w! A little more radical is the change made in the 
intention Qf Job's words, "Who will grant me this, that 
thou mayst protect me in hell, and hide me till thy ~'rath 
pass, and appoint me a time when thou wilt remember me?-
(xlv, 13), by which 30b asks only for a guarantee that 
sometime, possibly after death, the injustice under which 
he 1s presently suffering will be redressed. In The 
flicks of Conscience this becomes fear of eternal punish-
ment and the moral drawn becomes, 
~an es it na wondre, a1$ I sayde are, 
If ~e synful men haf drede and care, 
Pat sal dampned be and peryst 
For to cum in ~e syght of lhesu Crist, 
~at til ~am swa wrethful sal Geme ~an, 
When Job ~us says ~e halyman. 2 
In the same work Job's complaint at God's implacable atti-
tude t~Nard long past peccadilloes, "thou writest bitter 
things against me, and wilt consume me for the sins of my 
youth- (xiii, 26), becomes a warning that all 6ins great 
and small are recorded by devils who will Mrehearse" them 
at the day of doom.3 
Job's words on learning of the death of his child-
ren (MNaked came lout of my mother t • womb, and naked 
shall I return thither. The Lord gave. and the Lord hath 
taken away. As it hath pleased the Lord so is it done. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord". i, 21). and those of his 
1 M!d~l! English Sermons, p. 295. 
2rhe Pricke of Conscienc!. V, 5103-108. 
31bi1., 5488-491. The same passage is quoted with 
a a1milar s gniflcance later, V, ~721-724. 
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rebuke to his wife (-If we have received good things at 
the hand of God, why should we not receive evil?" ii, 10) 
seem of irreproachable piety, yet even they must sometimes 
be adjusted slightly to make them completely satisfactory 
to the purposes of the writer quoting them. 
They are used at times it is true with only such 
alterations as rhyme and metrel or paraphrase2 ~de neces-
sary. They become too the perfect utterance for the vir-
tuous to quote when stripped of all they possess or hold 
dear. Thus Sir Isumbras rebukes his servants for their 
excessive distress over his losses by saying. 
~I wytte 3~v noghte this wogheJ 
God that sent me alle this woo, 
Wele hase he sent me a150,_3 
though even he adds unscrlpturally, -And 31tt may send 
y-noughel-4 They dictate the words in which Chaucer's 
Griselda conveys her patient acceptance of her situation 
while making a literal statement of it,.'Naked out of my 
l-A dispitison bltw'ene a good man and ~e deuel", 
T M no P m of the Va on ~~, I. 331-332. A rather 
greater e a orat on is 9 ven to the text "flaked I came 
• • • return tbither" in The Pricke OK cansclence, I, 508-~27. where the author seems to have t e uaI purpose of 
expressing the miseries of 11fe and of inculcating humil-
ity 1n his reader. 
2rh! Cha~tisin9 of God's Children, p. 112; "The 
remedy ayenst t e troubles of temptacyons·, Yorkshire 
Writer!. II, 109; "A tretyse of 905tly batayleM, 90rksbire 
WrIters, II, 423, Chaucer, the Tale of Melibee, 11. 999-
1000. 
3-The Romance of Sir Isumbras·, 11. 95-97. 
4 Ibid., 1. 98. 
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fadres hous,' quod she,l'l cam, and naked moot 1 turn 
a9aYn .... 1 
At times h~~ever even these words are not suffi-
ciently sweeping to suit the purpose of the writer as when 
in "A dlspitl$on bltwene a god man and pe deuel- the 
author represents this as 30b's entire attitude to his 
suffering: 
Po he hedde riht nou3t: But a1 was a-go, 
Ne seide he for hi$ harm: Enes 'me 15 wo,' 
But louede God weI: And ~onkede hym ~on-­
He dude as 1>e wyse: So schulde eueri mon;--
Nolde he not for his los: No~in9 sor1 be, 
'God,' he seide, 'hit me 3afl And bi-raft hit me;' 
tJe grucched he nou3t, but flonked gOOe$ sonde 2 
And seide 'blesset be his nome, in water (;, in londe."' 
This clearly applies only to the Job of the first u~o 
chapters of the scriptural story. Hugh Legat makes a dif-
ferent alteration 1n the text of his biblical source and 
one which excludes part of the material of even the first 
two chapters, for he quotes Job as saying, MSef we ha 
reseyuid good· & gladnes of oure Lord, whi schulde we nauth 
. 3 
as weI take turment ('. tene, sen we han deseruid h1;t.?" 
This represents an alteration In the hypothesis 
from which the author of the Book of Job started his dis-
cussion of the suffering of the innocent. It was his pur-
pose to show that suffering was not Just retribution and 
for that purpose he had to have a hero of guaranteed im-
peccability. To the minds of the Christian \'lriters who 
1 . Chaucer. The Clerk's Tale, 11. 871-872. 
2rhe Minor Pogets of tn' Vernon MS, I, 344. 
~Yorcester Sermons, p. 9. Italics mine. 
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were here making use of his work slnleseneas was impos-
sible to a human being and so to some extent suffering 
could always be regarded by the sufferer as expiation for 
some past sin. Eor this reason Job's cry of repentance 
for having spoken foolishly, "Therefore 1 reprehend my-
.elf, and do penance in dust and ashes· (xlii, 6), is ap-
plicable. not only to his words during the discussion, if 
indeed the later writers thought Job had sinned during the 
discussion, but applied to his whole life as to the llfe 
of any man. They were especially useful for penitential 
aealons. and it is not strange to find th. \vriter of a 
homily for the first day of Lent reminding his hearers of 
Job's excellent example 1n saying. RIch haue syneged and 
gabbe me suluen ~eroffe and pine me aeluen on asshen and 
on iselen.-l 
Perhaps nothing shows more clearly the strain 
which Job •• acknowledged sanctity imposed on the ingenuity 
of tho.. who would have thought his worda sacrilege if 
they had not carried the •• al of canonical approval, than 
do •• the frequency with which the words of hi. opponents 
10 the discussion are quoted as his. Generally such quo-
tations are not major refutations of the argument Job i. 
putting forth, although they aometlmes are. Rather they 
au~port a point of view which more often accorded with 
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what thea. later Christian writers wished to say than did 
the views of the man they were obliged to regard as a saint. 
lOld Eoglish Hom11~eff 2nd aer., p. 65. 
Nost frequently quoted of such misattributions is 
the statement of Ellphaz, ·Uan i$ born to labour, and the 
bird to fly" (v, 7). This remark 1$ attributed to Job in 
the Prick. of Conscience,l and Mitk's festlal,2 and 1s 
quoted as from the Book of Job in Tb! Lay Folks' Cate-
chism.3 It 1s a160 quoted by Gower In an attack on sloth 
but 1s attributed to Solomon.4 From the same speech by 
Ellphaz. The Chastising of Gq9 t s ChIldren quotes the words 
MB1.ssid is ~at man ~at 1s vndirnyme or chastised of our 
lord-5 (v, 17) and "The Profits of Tribulation" uses what 
follows when it quotes Job as saying, Phe wondyth & he 
helyth" and explains this. "for he woundeth the body, & 
h.lyth the &oul.,,6 (v, 18). Langland finds h~$elf in 
sympathy with Eliphaz'$ warning "fire shall devour their 
tabernacles, "'/ho love to take bribes· (xv, 34) which he 
quotes in Lat1n without giving his source and then go.s on 
to comment, 
Amon9 ~ls. lettride lordls ~ls latyn a~ountl~ 
~at fuyr ahal falle ~ forbrenne at ~e laste 
Pe hous and ~e home of he. ~at deslren 7 
To haue 3eftis or 3eris3iuys in 30u~e or in elde. 
lrhe Prick, of £pnse1ence, I, 538-543. 
2Ml;k'! f,stlal. p. 66. 
3rhe LAY Folk" C'tecb1!ffi. 11. 537-538, p. 94. 
4Gower. Conf,s,i2n 6m!ntls, IV, 2340-34~. 
5rhe Chastising of God's ChIldren, p. 146. 
6York.hlre writers. II, 405. 
7 Langland, Plea: Plowman: J~' A Version. Ill, 86-89. Quoted from the eorge Kane tlon. 
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A sermon writer quotes, 1n Latin, the statement of Eliphaz 
concerning the wicked man who is proud, "he hath stretched 
out his hand Against God. and hath strengthened himself 
against the Almighty~ (xv, ~)f and remarks, "trewly pis 
doying is wondirfull in ~e s13th of a wise man-. l 
Sophar also contributes some of the remarks which 
are attributed to Job, some of which eke out the rather 
meagre stock of statements by the patriarch which could be 
understood to describe the condition of the damned in 
hell. Job is a witness. says Tbe Pricte of Consc12nce. 
that ·~e heved of nedders pat on ~am sal fest/ ••• ~al 
sal souke pan for threst.·2 He is quoting Sophar's de-
scription of the torments, temporal, which await the 
wicked man although he may seem to prosper for a time, UHe 
shall suck the head of asps.- The verse continues. "and 
the viper's tongue shall kill him" (xx, 16). The same 
speech by Sophar also provided lb, Prick' of Conscience 
with ~terial for elaborating the torment of the damned 
and again the author cites Job as his authority for the 
1nfor.mation. "grysely devels salle gang and e~On pe 
synfulle pat tyl1. God war unbowsQm-.3 Sophar had said, 
"The terrible ones shall go and come upon him- (xx, ~) 
and in its context this speech is thought to have alluded 
to an illness or to wounds received at the hand$ of a 
1 Middle ;pglish Sermons, p. 263. 
2rh, Prict' of Conscience, VI, 6772-773. 
3 1 d., VII. 8595-596. Chaucer quotes the same 
passage n ,p on·s T 1. 190. 
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mighty foe. l Urging that no $1n5 which have not been con-
fessed will remain hidden in the Last Judgment, "Three 
Arrows on Doomsday" quotes also fr~ this speecb by 
Sophar. arguing. "for hali lob sais: • • • 'hwen sal 
scbew ~e wikednesse of ~e synful, ~ erth sal rise & stand 
8gayn him & bere witno$ of his werkis tp • 2 In context (xx, 
27) it seems much more likely that Sopbar was reiterating 
the accepted theory that wickedness receives its due 1n 
temporal misfortune. 
One quotation, interesting in this connection, 1s 
accurately attributed to Job. "~bere-fore lob seyp, • • • 
~e proude man .• • • makep h~ prowde of litill ping8 and 
will in no wise withstonds ~e synne of prlde. u3 It 1s 
follOt/ad by the author's comment, "~er.fore ~el shall haue 
sor~~eN.4 which is quite consistent with what Job 1s say-
ing at this polnt (xxiv, 24) in the Book of Job. The In-
teresting feature of this quotatlon however. and one which 
links it w1th the frequent attribution of the \'lords of the 
fr1ends to Job. 1s that $cholars n~~ find this speech so 
out of character with what Job has been arguing elsewhere 
that thty have concluded that it is really a part of the 
lost third speech of Sophar.~ When we add that The Tall 
lCf. Dhorme, pp. 303-304. 
2yOlkph1rt Writers, I, 119. 
3Mlddle Engli§h Selm0Qi, p. 209. 
4Ib!d. 
5See above, p. 49. 
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of Mellbee 1$ in earnest when it quotes, U1n oide men is 
the sapience, and 1n longe tyme the prudence*,l though Job 
was almost certainly heavily sarcastic when he said it 
(xii. l2). we can see that the literature of our period 
finds itself quite frequently 1n sygpathy with the oppon-
ents of the holy man. 
There are occasions also when Job 1s simply mis-
quoted and the misquotation carries no implied criticism 
of the original passage. Chaucer's parson says that Job 
says, "sinful men doon werkes worthy of Confesslon.·2 JUs 
sour(e. Pennaforte, says that they do things worthy of 
·confusione", damnation, and, although he too credits Job 
with this statement, Robinson suggests that the text they 
have in mind 1s rather MA dil1gent woman is « crown to her 
husband: and she that doth things worthy of confusion is 
a rottenness 1n his bones- (Prov. xii, 4).3 As the quota-
tion occurs In Chaucer h~vever it augments the view of Job 
as an orthodo~ Christian which has been built up 1n the 
other extracts. 
Inaccuracy 1n translation also contributed to make 
Job $upport 1deas on which he had expressed no views. A 
se~on beseeches its hearers. 
And ~er-foret for Goddes love. be~enke ~e now or ~at 
~ou die what pat bou art. and what pou shalte be aftur 
pe dredefull Dome, ~er 3e shall apere like as 3e be in 
~is world, as lob, be holy man, ~ittenesse well, -Quem 
lChaucer, the Tal, of M,11~,!. 1. 1164. 
2Chaucer, Tbt Pa;§on's Tale, 1. 134. 
3Chaucer, !hI \fork!, Robinson ed., p. 767. 
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vl$urus sum ego ipse at non alius--suche as I ~ n~1, 
$uche I shall apere before God. and noon opur.L 
11.1 
Occasionally one suspects that an error in the manuscript 
frem which the Middle English author 1$ translating is the 
source of a variation but here the Latin, though elided, 
is accurately quoted and the peculiarity is only in the 
English rendering. 
from the same collection of sermons comes an amus-
~~~~~k~~O'IIm1:1~~O-' 
in9"mtstrans.latlon wfiich may ha ... te beea due to an erzor in 
text. Here the author has drawn his quotation from Job's 
quest for wisdom, during the course of \~hich he says, -The 
depth sa1th: It is not 1n me. And the sea saith: It is 
not with me- (xxviii. 14). The preacher Int~oduces this 
into his discussion of the Virgin, of \mom he says, 
~is Uary kept no company with synneful men to be 
drawen d~vn depe, ne God Gufferd hur not be flete 
aboven \1ith patriarches and prophetes; but he kepte 
hur drie and free from all maner of synne. as it may 
be shewed in huxe ~e wordes ~at lob seid, ·Abissus 
dieit t 'Non est in me;' et Maria loquitur. 'Non eat 
lllecum''',,2 
The Ayenbite of In\~ reports that Blob zay~ ~et god 1s ~e 
uader to ~e poure. and ham hap y-yeue mI3te opren to 
iU99i.-3 Job does not say exactly this. What he does say 
is "1 was the father of the poor: and the cause which I 
knEWI not, I searched out most diligently· (xxix, 16). In 
another place In the Ayenbi!, Job's meaning has been quite 
misunderstood'when It 1$ reported that 
lUlsWle English Sermons, p. 113. 
212.!.£., p. 328. 
3DaD Ml,b,lts Ayenblt, of Invryk' p. 138. 
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saInt lob ~et wes %UQ moche grat to ~e wordle. and 
ho y ine god j>et zayde of him-zelue. 'Huet am ich 
bote eassse. and spearken. and hor. and stench. 
wermes. wynd. saed and smech. ~et ~e wynd herp and 
gadereb draye. ~et to na3t ne Is worp; bote to pe 
uere. t1 
This not only extends Job' $ remark, "I am compared to 
dirt: and am likened to embers and ashes· (xxx, 19), but 
it shifts its tone frQm complaint--that he is n~v so de-
spised by his neighbours--to a penitential admission that 
he ought to be. 
It is rash to draw conclusions fram the absence of 
evidence and it might be unw/ise to sU9geat that Middle 
English authors were not bappy with some of Job's utter-
ances simply because they do not find occasion to quote 
them. It becomes significant however when these passages 
do not appear in the extended accounts of the story of Job 
where their absence presents the patriarch in a rather 
different light froUl that in ".blch he appears in the 
Dible. The passages selected for use show 30b as patient, 
pious, just, conscious of the shortness of life and aware 
of conditions in hell and of the sinfulness of man. They 
attribute to him speeches made by Eliphaz, Baldad and 
Sophar although their views are very different from his 
own and with one exception they do not modify the impres-
sion this creates by quoting his own protestations of in-
nocence or the questioning of divine justice which 1s 
1 DiD Uichel's Ayenbite of Inwvtt p. 137. 
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implicit in those protestations. l The one exception to 
this ellence, the Metrical Paraphrase, ends by rebuking 
Job and omitting the rebuke to the friends. Thus it would 
seem that the omission from the other works was due to 
doubts as to the propriety of some of Job's \tords. Brief 
quotations from the Book of Job were dictated naturally by 
the point the quotation was int.nded to substantiate. 
However the choices made, taken together with the way in 
which the longer accounts present Job's story, suggest 
that the writers may have been a little uneasy with the 
patriarch as he is presented In scripture. 
150me passages in which Job puts fonvard these 
ideas are Job vi, 2-3; lx. 28-29: and xvi, IS. 1.tiddle 
English literature does use some passages in which Job 
protests his innocence (e.g. x, 3-7) and such instances 
are considered in Chapter IX. They' do not hO\lIever affect· 
the point being Illade here slnce tho meaning is almost 1n-
variably changed when the passage is quoted. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXEGETICAL lNTERPRETATIGl OF THE 
BOCK OF .JOB 
The Book of Job was subjected to the exegetical 
methods commonly applied to the Bible during the early 
Christian and mediaeval centuries. As is now commonly 
kn~1n $tudents of scripture at that time did not consider 
that they had laid bare the full meaning of the sacred 
text when the literal meaning had been expounded. They 
went on to discover its allegorical significance: typo~ 
logical, tropolog1cal and aoa9091c81. The typological 
meaning showed the lives of the Old Testament patriarchs 
to be symbolic of the life of Christ and their virtues to 
be aspects of the total virtue which would be summed up in 
Christ. The stories also contained moral instruction, the 
tropologlcal slgnlflcance_ and this too was expressed al-
legorically rather than literally. The an4909ica1 signi-
ficance expressed under the veil of allegory a foreshadow-
ing of the Last Judgment and the lIfe of bliss or damna-
tion which was to follow. 
This way of looking at scripture was begun. as 
aeryl Smalley has shown. not by the Christians but by the 
Jews of Alexandria. Professor Smalley suggests that the 
process of finding an allegorical meaning 1s the means by 
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which a civilized people retain their reverence for a 
sacred literature handed dov~n to them from primitive times. 
They exalt what 1s -trivial and scandalous· by see1ng in it 
a hIdden meaning. l This practice was carried on sincerely, 
the exegete belIeving that a surface unpleasantness from 
which he instinctively withdrew was a 51gn to him, placed 
there by a writer to whom the passage was equally repug-
nant, that he must exert all his powers to attain the ker-
nel of truth which had been lodged within the rough husk. 
It had been hidden rather than openly expressed to protect 
its precious truth from the gaze of the \~l9ar and also to 
encourage the scholars to work hard and so share in the 
merit of maklng the truth known. 
That they believed it vital to the well-being of 
the chUrch to bring this truth to light can be seen in the 
explanation Which Gregory the Great gives of the detail in 
the Book of Job that the daughters were invited to the 
feasts at their brothers' houses (1, 4). They were in-
vited to eat and drink at the banquet and as the daughters 
symbolized the weaker members of the church this meant 
that the ignorant were offered not only the plainer parts 
of Icrlpture--the drink which need not be chewed but might 
be imbibed as found--but also the more difficult parts--
the meat of the scriptures. Thus the brothers as a type 
of the wise .ake the more difficult parts of scripture ac-
cessible to the spi~itually \'leak. If the wise were not 
lSmalley, Th! Stu~y of lh. Blkl! in tbe Middle 69.u.. p. 4. 
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willing to seek the inner truth they would be famished and 
as a result the multitude who understand only the outward 
history would be dried up with thirst. l Thus the whole 
church would suffer if its more gifted members neglected 
the task of laying bare the ~lle90rlcal meanings which the 
Bible contained. 
Because he believed that the whole church had 
grievous need of the deeper, allegorical interpretation of 
scripture. Gregory w.ent so far as to use the Septuagint in 
addition to the Vulgate where the two differed. Both 
texts were sacred and differences did not cause him to 
seek to discover which of the two readings was correct. 
Rather this diversity provided yet more significance for 
the scholar to reveal. An example 1& to be found In the 
words of Ellphaz who in the Vulgate says, "The roaring of 
the 110n, and the voice of the 110nes8, and the teeth of 
the whelps of lions are broken. The tiger hath perished 
for want of prey: and the young lions are scattered 
abroad" (iv, 10-11). Like the heretics of wh~ he is a 
symbol, Eliphaz, Gregory tells us, is In part right and In 
part wrong. Here he quite correetly sees that "the voice 
of the 110ness· (the loquacity of Job's wife) and "the 
teeth of the young lIons" (the gluttony of his sons which 
brought them to rUin2) have been broken. So far he has 
lGregory, Morals, It 47-48. 
2rhe inconsistency of seeing Jobts sons as symbols 
of the wise In the church and of understanding on the lit-
eral level that their death is due to gluttony Is not un-
usual in this type of biblical analysis nor does it trouble 





been correct but when he speaks of Job he begins to err. 
By the "roaring of the llon" Job's terribleness is desig-
nated. "The tiger- is also Job but by calling him ·tiger~ 
Eliphaz -marks out Job with the fault of variedness·. 
since the tiger has a variegated coat. When he says that 
the tiger has perished for want of prey he 1s 8gain wrong 
for he implies that Job Is a hypocrite and that his hypo-
crisy has been seen through so that he n~1 lacks ·prey·, 
that is, the praise which he formerly had. Since allegor-
ically the -lion- is both Christ and Satan, and the "llon-
essn both Holy Church and Babylon, Eliphaz's statement 
continues to resemble that of the heretics of which he is 
the symbol in being partly right and partly wrong. To 
this rich harvest of meanings Gregory adds yet another 
when he finds that the Septuagint says that 1t 1s the 
ftmyrmlcoleon" (the ant-lion) who has perished for want of 
prey. This shows that Ellphaz implied that Job was a 
bully toward the weak and a coward to the lofty and so it 
is further proof that Eliphaz is \v.rong when he speaks of 
Job. l Thus Gregory had drawn out of this verse its entire 
s1gnificance without which the ignorant multitude would 
have perished. 
It i$ only to be expected that the exegetes would 
have a higher regard for the allegorical meaning than for 
the literal since they thought that its discovery was the 
activity of the wisest members of the church. There were 
IGregory. MoUls, I, 261 and 270-272. 
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other reasons for the greater esteem in which the figur-, 
ative meanings were held. Origen believed that the letter 
of scripture, its literal meaning. was the flesh while its 
allegorical meaning was the spirit. l To those who ac-
cepted St. Paul's edict that, "the wisdom of the flesh is 
death; but the wisdom of the spirit Is life and peace" 
(Romans viii, 6) this metaphor could hardly fail to incul-
cate a mistrust for the literal meaning as no doubt it was 
just such mistrust which led Origen to choose it. Augus-
tine did not go quite so far in his attitude to the text 
of the Bible. He believed that the allegorical meanings 
were superior to the literal mean1ng as part of the hier-
archical order of the un1verse2 but he accepted the his-
torical truth of scripture and thought that the spiritual 
meanings gre\., out of 1 t. 3 
Gregory however was so far from a110\-,1n9 the li t-
eral meaning to tyrannize over the spiritual that he be-
lieved it quite possible that they might be at variance 
with one another. 4 He suggests in fact that the surface 
meaning can sometimes be disregarded altogether once it 
has performed. by its patent unacceptableness, Its lower 
function of directing the scholar to the need for greater 
lOrigen, Ho.ml1fa 1n Levltlcum, I, 1. Cited by 
B. Smalley. footnote ,p. 1. 
2al1&on. lntrgguctlon i l'jtude di St Augustin, 
p. 27. Quoted in translatIon by • Smal ey, p. 23. 
3 Smalley, p. 23. 
4Gregory, 1.(0£a11, I. 165 and 168. 
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effort in finding its true significance. l It is in this 
way that he examines the utterance of Job, "If he scourge. 
let him kill at once, and not laugh at the pains of the 
innocent- (lx, 23). These words, he says. contain mystery 
because on the surface they are the utterance of pride. A 
more perceptive reading however will show that Job is 
seeking the One Death (Christ's) which wll1 be of the body 
only and hence will cancel our two deaths. God seems to 
laugh at the trials of the innocent when he disregards the 
longIng of the elect for the coming of Christ. Gregory 
also sees a further meaning 1n these words based on the 
fact that man is a cause of joy to God If he suffers 
through a desire for perfection.2 
Thus exegesis produced interpretations which 
strayed very far from the text which they were explaining 
and much later Nicholas de Lyra was to say in the second 
prologue to his postill, 
It should be noticed that the literal sense is much 
obscured through the manner of exposition tradition-
ally handed d~~n from others: fort though these men 
said many good thing$, nevertheless they have touched 
little on the literal sense, and have multipl1ed the 
mystical senses to such a degree, that the literal 
sense has been entangled among GO many expositions, 
and partly suffocated.3 
The literal meaning of parts of the Book of Job 
was among such casualties and it seems that the impulse to 
IGregory, HOiSl" It 7-9. 
2 1!>l.9. •• pp. 524-~26. 
~ 3auoted in translation by Deanesly, Ihe Lo11ard 
B:!;bt!. p. 167. 
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seek out allegorical interpretations arose in the case of 
some portions of the book fr~ a distaste for the literal 
meaning. Gregory's "'oralia and a tract by Dionysius the 
Carthusian (d. 1470)1 give evidence of the uneasiness they 
felt and of the elements of the Book of Job which aroused 
it. 
Job was kn~~ to be a good man and confirmation of 
this, and that his special virtue was patience, was to be 
found not only 1n the Book of Job, but also 1n references 
to htm in other parts of the Bible. In Ezechiel one might 
read of a land which had sinned so grievously that God had 
resolved to destroy man and beast in it. and might go on 
to read, -And if these three men. Noe, Daniel and Job, 
shall be 1n it: they shall deliver their O\tn souls by 
their jUstIce. saith the Lord of hosts" (Ezechiel xiv, 14). 
Reference to the trials of Job and to bls virtue was also 
made in the Book of Tobias, where, after the blinding of 
Tobias, it continued, -How this trial the Lord therefore 
permitted to happen to him, that an example might be given 
to posterity of his patience, as also of holy Job" (Tobias 
il, 12). The wickedness of the friends was established by 
the verse a little later, "Por as the kings insulted over 
holy Job, so his relations and kinsmen mocked at hls I1fa-
(li, 15).2 "lost of all, Job's chief virtue was established 
lOlonysius, "De cau$is difficultatis intelligendi 
I1brurn beati Job"', V. 73-80. 
2rhe rank given here to Job's friends shows the in-
fluence of the Septuagint. or of a Hebrew text which re-
sembled the Septuagint. See above, p. 63. 
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by th. familiar words of the Epistle of St. Jame. which 
'ald, "You have heard of the patience of Job and you have 
•• en the end of the Lord, that the Lord i& me~lful and 
compassionat.- (James v, 11). 
The friends on the other hand aust have been 
worthy Qf reproof ainee God had reproved them. E1iu too 
WI' 10 the wrong tinee he had not merited the slightest 
notice when God had appeared to allot praise and blame. 
Notwithstanding all this evidence the devout 
reader w •• puz&led by the thing. be found 1n the book. 
Dionyaiul dlatlngUishea three caus •• of difficulty 1n 
understanding the Book of Job. The firat was that there 
.eemed to b. elements 1n the speechea of Job which were 
mutually contradictory. The ,econd was that according to 
the apparent meaning of the worda Job ,ometimes •• em.a to 
.peak with too little reverence and caution of God and of 
Hi. providence, and to apeak in a derog4tory fashion of 
divine Justice. 1 On such occasion. hi$ worda were at var-
i.net with what \1&8 found in other part' of the Bible. 2 
The third difficulty wa. that the friend. and Ellu. again 
according to th. surface meaning of their worda, seemed to 
.peak much more reverently of God and Hi. ju.tlce than Job 
did, and to be zealous for God. 3 




Dlonys1us cited some of Job's remarks which seemed 
insufficiently respectful of divine justice and wisdom, 
and supported his impresa10n of them by quoting passages 
from other parts of the Bible which quite contradict Job. 
Job'. opinion that "the innocent and the wicked he con-
sumeth- (ix, 22) was directly opposed to Abraham'S con-
clusion, "rlllt thou destroy the just witb the wicked? 
This Is not beseeming thee who jUQgest all the earth-
(aenesls xviii, 23, 25) and "J'/ilt thou cast off a nation 
that 1$ innoetnt and just?- (Genesis xx, 4). He thought 
that "if he scourge, let h1Jn kill at once. and not laugh 
at the pains of the innocent- (lx, 23) was sadly at vari-
ance with the view of divine mercy and equ1ty set forth 1n 
the Book of Wisdom, "God made not death: neither hath he 
plealure 1n the destruction of the living- (1, 13). and In 
the Book of Tobias, -Thou are not delighted in our being 
lost- (lil, 22).1 Disrespect for divine justice and dis-
agreement with other parts of the BIble w.~e combined 1n 
Job's claim. -At l.a~t now. understand that God hath not 
afflicted me with an equal judgment" (xix, 6). D10nysius 
thought this could hardly be reconciled wIth the psalm-
ist's. -I kncwl, 0 Lard, that thy judgments are equity· 
(Psalms cxvil1, 75, A.V. cxIx, 75), or with Daniel's "All 
thy ways and thy judgments are right" (Daniel l1i, 27).2 
lDionysius, V, 74. 
~. 
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Dlonyaius explained the first of these question-
able remarks of Job'$ by saying that the statement that 
God consumes the innocent and the wicked was to be under-
stood as meaning that even the innocent are afflicted with 
advers1ties in thl$ 11fe. until death.1 30b's prayer that 
God slay at once rather than laughing .t the pains of the 
innocent gave Dlonysius more difficulty. He disposed of 
the 1dea of God's laughing at innocent suffering by ex-
plaining that what was meant waG not enjoyment of their 
suffering but satisfaction that the suffering. by punish-
lng them, was benefic1al to them in many ways.2 He did 
not explain why Job should appeal against such a pra1se-
worthy activity of God. Again Job did not mean to clatm 
that God had afflicted him unjustly when he said, -God has 
not afflicted me with an equal judgment." He meant only 
to refute the friends' assertion that he was gettIng no 
more than he deserved.3 
Dlonysius was concerned at Job's speech, -Thou 
multlpl1est thy wrath upon me: why dldst thou bring me 
forth out of the womb? 0 that I had been consumed that 
eye might not see mel" (x, 17"18). These words seemed, he 
thought, to betray impatience and ingratitude. and yet. he 
pOinted out, Job was said to be adorned especially and ex-
cellently with patience. A man possessed of such a 
lOionysius. V. 79. 
2!tdsl.. 
3 lW,., 79-80. 
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virtue, he thought, ·ought not to be so saddened by the 
adversities of his llfe that he regrets having been born.·l 
When Job, speaking of God, said. "Let him propose equity 
against me: and let my judgment come to victory· (xx!ll, 
1), O!onys1us admitted that it sounded as 1f he "wishes to 
claim that he is more just than God, and has been stricken 
unfalrly.·2 MLater", Dlonyslus continued, 
h$ says to God: I stand up, and thou dost not regard 
me. Thou art changed to be cruel toward me: and in 
the hardness of thy hand thou art against me [xxx, 20-22l. That. concerning the moat righteQuI and most 
kind God. does not seem to sound well.3 
Dionyslus answered his own complaints against Job's words 
by saying that Job had not claimed greater justice than 
God but that 1f human justice could examine hi& case it 
would show that he had not been stricken for his &ins.4 
His seemingly irreverent expressions DionY$ius excused on 
the grounds that he spoke as the aff11eted are accustomed 
to,5 that is, sweepingly because of the bitterness of 
their sorrows. At heart h~yever such man were oi good in-
tention and true intelligence and God judged the heart and 
approved things which sound exceedingly bad to ~en.6 
Thus Dlonysius.s discussion shows the uneasiness 
he felt with Job who. good man that he was, seemed to 




5 ~.t 79. 
61J2isl. 
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speak w1th insufficient re$pect of and to God. The words 
of the friends and even of ElIu, on the contrary, sounded 
to him almost too well in view of the reproach of God at 
the end. In all their speecbes concerning'divine majesty, 
Dlonyslu$ was dIsturbed to find that they regarded it as 
s~ethin9 sublime, and that they also proved God just. 
Eliphaz defended God's justice, Dlonyslus pOinted out, by 
such speeches as ·Shall man be Justified in comparison of 
God: or shall a man be more pure than his maker? Behold, 
God found wickedness in his angels: How much more shall 
they that dwell in houses of clay be consumed as with the 
moth?U (lv, 17-19). Baldad's speech, ·H~J long wilt thou 
speak these thingst doth God pervert Judgment or doth the 
Almighty overthrow that tthich is jU$t?" (viii, 2-3). also 
troubled Dlonyslus because it expressed a high regard for 
the justice of God, which he sometimes found lacking in 
the words of Job.1 
Dionyslus's problem was therefore to discover what 
it was in the words of the friends which had deserved re-
buke and he decided that Baldad f $ speech, -God \,/ill not 
cast away the simple" (xiii. 20), though ostensibly ex-
pressing a proper sentiment regarding God, was in reality 
an attack on the integrity of Job. He also saw that 
Sophar's words, "And I wish that God would speak to thee. 
That he IIl1ght shew thee the secrets of wisdom. and thou 
mighteat understand that God exacteth much less of thee 
-
lOionyslus, V, 75. 
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than thy iniquity deserveth" (xi, 5-6). contained an un-
warranted accusation against Job which made God's rebuke 
comprehensible even though in the words which followed 
Sophar became the eloquent champion of God. l 
It is along these lines that Dionysius saw that 
the verdict of God was to be understood. He went on to 
say, 
after these three, Eliu attacked blessed Job, and in-
veighed against him more sharply than the others: and 
according to the exegetes he charged Job more effec-
tively than the aforementIoned. He erred less, also 
concerning the providence of God. But he was rebuked, 
because he spoke too pompoualy~2 
OionY5iu5 went on to cite examples of Eliuts self-
importance and to decide that the justice of the verclict, 
in Eliu's case of being totally ignored, had been vindi-
cated. 
Dionysiusts examination of the difficulties con-
tained in the Book of Job has been considered at this 
point rather than later as his place in the history of ex-
egesis might have suggested because of the explicitness 
with which he states the objections that might have been 
lodged against the book had it not formed a part of the 
canon of scripture. Signs of a similar uneasiness with 
the text are to be found much earlier and Gregory who 
wrote his influential Mar,lla in Job at the end of the 
sixth century shows that sometimes it 1s an unhappiness 
lOionyslus. V. 75. 
2Ibig• 
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with the literal meaning of the text which spurs him to 
seek an allegorical significance. 
In his preface Gre90ry reminds those who are of-
fended by "certain words of his [Jobts] rejoinders" that 
God Himself 1s the witness to the excellence of Job's 
character. l He warns against deciding, in the light of 
som& of these rejoinders, that Job was good before his af-
fliction but broke down under it because he Is "the inter-
mediate subject of the contest between God and the devil-
and to suggest that he failed in his trials is to suggest 
that Satan has been right in his claim that Job serves God 
for advantage, and has therefore triumphed over God In 
bringing about the failure of Job. 2 
The problems which Gregory lIsts are a curious 
amalgam of the serious and the trivial. There was for ex-
ample reference by Job himself to the "vain fiction that 
the world Is supported by 918nt5".3 This he found in 
"God, whOse wrath no man can resist, and under whom they 
stoop that bear up the world" (ix, 13). Next he was 
puzzled by Job's intention 1n cursing the day of his birth 
and the night of his conceiving. Since these times were 
passed, they could hardly suffer from hia cura •• 4 Specif-
ically the imprecation, -Let that night be solitary, and 
IGregory, Morals, I. 20. 
2Ib15!. 
3 Ibid., p. 7. 
4Ibid., p. 8. 
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not worthy of praise" (iii, 7). seemed to him futile. 
since, as that n1ght had gone by and was united with other 
nights, it could hardly now be solitary.l He did not ob-
ject to Job's, complaints, "The things which before my soul 
would not touch, n~~ through anguish are my meats" (vi, 7) 
and -How long wilt thou not spare me, nor suffer me to 
swallow down my spittle?" (vii, 19). because they were 
complaints and so marred the perfection of Job's patience, 
but because they were mutually contradictory since, 1f he 
could swallow even detestable food, he COll1d surely swal-
low splttle.2 Admissions llke, 81 have sinned.' \fuat 
shall I do to thee. a keeper of men?" (vii, 20) and "For 
thou wrltest bitter things against me, and wilt consume me 
for the sins of my youth" (xiii, 26) were objected to be-
cause they could not be made to square with his assurance 
that ~my heart doth not reprehend me 1n all my life" 
(xxvii, 6).3 The passage, "So that my soul rather choos-
eth hanging: and my bones death" (vii, 15) prompted him 
to object that no one 1n his right mind could believe that 
so good a man as Job would have desired to strangle him-
se1f.4 It was not because Gregory could not perceive 
these contradictions that he continued to assert Job's 
virtue. Instead he explained that 1t was the function of 




4 Ibid., pp. 7-8. 
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these contradictions to suggest, "Whereas ye see our 
superficial form to be destructive to us, look for what 
may be found within that is in place and consistent with 
itself. ttl 
The need to interpret the words of the patriarch 
so that they were never reprehensible was made explicit 
when, confronted by Job's appeal, "0 that my sins. whereby 
I have deserved wrath, and the calamity that 1 suffer. 
were weighed in a balance. As the sand of the sea this 
would appear heavier- (vi, 2-3), Gregory admitted that 
Job's words seemed to go beyond patience here,2 but ad-
vised that the reader 
must keep the vessel of his soul held fast at the pr~~ 
by reflection on Godts first approval of him and at 
the stern by the end sentence. So we are not over-
whelmed by any storms arising fram our ignorance, if 
we hold t03the tranquil shore of the sentence of the Most .High. 
The "end sentence" refers of course to God's admonition to 
the friends, ~you have not spoken the thing that is right 
before me, as my servant Job hath" (xlii, 7). Pursuing 
the course indicated by the discrepancy between the sur-
face meaning of Job's words and the sentiments v.hich might 
be expected of a patient man, Gregory perceived that by 
-balance" Job referred to Christ. the mediator between God 
and man. Man was formed, he explained, for God and, when 
banished from the internal joy of communication with God 
lGregory. Morll,. 1, 9. 
2 ~.t p. 364. 
3Ibig., p. 365. 
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by his disobedience, he dId not recognize this as punish-
ment •. but imagined this exile to be his home~ Christ's 
coming would restore man to the interior lIfe he had known 
before, but at the same time to sorrow, for, knowing the 
light, he would realize his darkness. Thus correctly in-
terpreted this passage meant that Christ would come and 
show us the exiled and grievous condition we endured, 
·sand of the sea, tossed by waters. so man transgressing 
was carried out of himself from within·. Ironically 
therefore man's punishment would appear hard to him at the 
very moment when sin was lightened by God's mercy.l 
In general exegetes tended to focus their atten-
tion on individual verses unrelated to the book as & whole. 
Subjected to the exegetical method, these yielded a vari-
ety of significances and the book came to be accepted as 
an accumulation of these significances. Middle English 
authors did not follow all the convolutions of the various 
expositions which resulted but they did understand the 
book as it was interpreted by the exegetes. Consequently 
some of the variations on the Job theme which are to be 
found ln Middle English are due not to the book itself but 
to the 1nterpretation of it by the Church Fathers or the 
Schoolmen. It 1s as a result of their accumulated efforts 
that Job functlons in literature as a man of surpasslng 
Virtue, as a prophet and as a type of Christ; that his 
wife and his friends are deplcted as they are and that 
lGregory, Mor.ls, 1, 365-366. 
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some iaolated verses from the book are given a meaning 
which would not immediately occur to the modern reader. 
The quality of Job's virtue was elaborated in the 
works of many biblical scholars. Augustine said that it 
would not be easy to find a weightier testimony 1n scrip-
ture than that given by Ezekiel to Noah, Daniel and Job 
(Ezekiel xiv, 14) .nd he believed that Job was listed here 
as an example of righteousness 1n wedlock. l Chrysostom 
pointed out that Adam did not suffer the loss of children 
and wealth or sit upon a dunghill but lived in paradise 
without labour or pain or the cares, reproaches and in. 
sults which assailed Job, yet Adam fell while Job nobly 
endured through the steadfastness of his vigilant soul. 2 
This contrast was developed by Augustine who added that 
Job was wealthy on hi. dunghill because he still bad God 
Himself. who gave all.3 Ambrose, pointing out the need 
for fortitude 1n Withstanding vice, asked, 
What of all this [fortitude] was wanting 1n holy Job, 
or 1n his virtue, or what came upon him in the way of 
vice? How dId he bear the distress of sickness or 
cold or hunger? How did he look upon the dangers 
which menaced his safety? Were the riches from which 
so much went to the poor gathered together by plunder? 
Did he ever allow greed for wealth, or the des1re for 
pleasures, or lusts to rise in his heart? Did ever 
the unkind disputes of the three princes, or the in-
sults of the slaves, rouse him to anger? Did glory 
carry htm away like lome fickle person when he called 
down vengeance on himself if ever he had hidden even 
an involuntary fault, or had feared the multitude of 
the the people so as not to confess it in the sight of 
lAugustine, Niceo! Fa!hers, 1st ser., V, 49. 
2chrysostom, Nicen, Fathers, 1st ser., IX, 19~. 
3 August1ne, ~.t XXXVII, 1207. 
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all? His virtues had no point of contact with any 
vices, but stood firm on their own ground. Who, then, 
vIas so brave as holy Job? How can he be put second to 
any. ,on1whose level hardly one like himself can be placed? 
Using as he did a Septuagint, or an Old-Latin Bible. 
Ambrose could substantiate this attitude by sayi09, "Nor 
have we cause to doubt the fortitude of him to whom the 
Lord said: 'Gird up thy loins like a man. Put on lofti-
ness and power. Humble everyone that doeth \1rOn9.,·2 The 
Vulgate text which Jerome was shortly to prepare would not 
have yielded the same conclusion, since it reads, uGird up 
thy loins like a man. I will ask thee, and do thou tell 
me. Wllt thou make void my judgment? And condemn me, 
that thou mayst be justified1R (xl, 2-3). 
Above all virtues, Job excelled 1n patience, and 
there are tributes to his perfection in this virtue in the 
writings of many of the Church Pathers and biblical schol-
ars. His victory over Satan by exercise of patience was 
celebrated by Tertullian (d. c. 230) when he said, 
o most happy also was he who struck out all manner of 
patience against all the force of the devil, whom not 
flocks or those riches in cattle driven off, not 
children snatched away in one destruction. not finally 
the torture of the body itself by ulcer, separated 
from patience and the faith due to God. whom in vain 
the devil struck with all his mightl For he was not 
drawn away from respect for God by so many griefsJ but 
he set himself before us as an example and witness 
that patience should be achieved not 80 much hI the 
spirit as br the flesh, not GO much by the sou as by 
the body; w th the result that we do not sink by the 
destruction of our worldly goods, nor by the loss of 
lAmbrose. Nieeo. Fatherl. 2nd ser., X, 33. 
2.!l2!sl. f 30. 
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all we hold most dear, nor even by the torments of 
the body. 
Cyprian (d. 258) saw him suddenly bereft by the devil of 
possessions and children, tormented by illness and tempted 
by his wife at the instigat10n of the devil who from the 
beginning of the world had used women to overthrow men. 
St1l1 1n the midst of all this the blessing of God was 
made known through hi$ triumphant patience.2 A slight 
variation 1n the text of the BIble he used substantiated 
this praise from the mouth of God. ,"!hom be cited as sayIng 
"for there is none like him in all the earth, a man with-
out complaint [Septuagint, 'blameless'], a true worshipper 
of God" (1. 8).3 
Augustine detected an almost mystical quality In 
Job's patience. interpreting his words. -The Lord gave, 
the Lord hath taken away. As It hath pleased the Lord so 
15 it done. Blessed be the name of the Lord" (1, 21), as 
mean1ng. 
He hath taken what He gave, is He lost Who gave? He 
hath taken what He gave. As if be should say. He that 
taketh away all. let Him take all. send me away naked, 
and let me keep Him. What shall 1 lack 1f I have God? 
or what 1s the good of all else to me, if I have not 
God?4 
Elsewhere he said in a similar vein, "On every side vexed 
by temptations, and yet on every side unconquered through 
1 Tertuillan, P,L., I, 1270. 
2cyprlan, f.J:.. t IV. 633-634. 
3 Cyprian, Ante-Nistn! FatbtiS, V, 471. 
4Auguatlne, NielD! Father,. 1st ser., Ill, 372-373. 
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the unmoved strength of patience and the a~s of piety.-l 
Indeed 1n the excellence of his response to suffering Job 
became, Augustine said. a ductile trumpet, becoming a bet-
ter instrument for the praise of God under the hammering 
of tribulatlon.2 
In a letter to Gregory, BasIl praised Job because 
he not only sustained the death of his chIldren with 
equanimity but "was not even stirred to anger against the 
friends who came to comfort him. and trampled on him, and 
aggravated his troubles •• 3 Bruno of Asti interpreted 
Job's desire that his words might be written d~vn (xix. 
23-24) as reflecting his wish that the generations to come 
after him might receive from them an example of patlence.4 
Song too celebrated hIs principal virtue. Milo 
told In -De Sobriatew how "Job pius et patiens falsia eon-
tendit amicis" (1. 488).5 Wandalbertus's -Martyrologlum-
listed Job as "patiendi exemplo. (1. 267)6 and Walafrld 
Strabo, sketching the characters of many Old Testament 
figures in ·Versus de Vita et fine Uammae Monachl". speci-
fied, ·patlentia lertilis JobN (1. 16),7 In the Psycho-
295. 
lAugustlne, P.L., XL. 61S. 
2Augustine, Nlcene Fathers, 1st ser., VIII, 481. 
3Ba$11, Nlcene Fatherl. 2nd ser., VIII. Ill. 
4aruno of Asti, Exposltl0, P,L., CXCVI, 618. 
~10 of Saint Amand. ·Carmina-, M.a,H" Poeta!, 
Pt. II, 630. 
6Wanda1bertus, "CarminaR , M.G.H., PoetA@, II, 58S. 
7 Walafrid Strabo. ·CarminaM, M,G.H •• Poetal. II, 
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machia. Patience. exulting over her fallen enemy, was es-
eorted by Job (11. 163-171).1 
Augustine warned those who might think that Job 
was just before his temptation but lapsed into saere1i-
glous blasphemy under it to look at what happened after 
all the talking of both Job and the friends who came to 
offer ht. their consolation, and they would .ee that the 
Lord gave testimony that they had not spoken the truth as 
His servant Job had. 2 
Patience was not h~ever Job's only virtue. 
Cyprian praised his proper concern for the spiritual wel-
fare of his children, illustrated in the sacrifices which 
he made to deliver them fr~ the guilt of a possible sin 
against God uttered in the heart (1, 5).3 He also praised 
the kindness he exhibited in his aid to the blind, the 
lame, and the fatherless (xxix, 12, 13, ~l, 16).4 These 
virtues Job had set forth himself as he examined the life 
be had led to see 1f there \Vas anything 1n it which mer-
ited the terrible punishment he was undergoing. Lest it 
should seem that Job marred his virtues by boasting of 
them Gregory explained that he considered his previous 
good works only to save himself from despair, surrounded 
as he was by misery and the reproaches of his friends. 5 
IPrudentiust Psychomachi,. P.L., LX, 36. 
2Augustlne, P.L •• XXXVII. 1384. 
3Cyprian, 6Dte-Nlcene Fathers, V, 481. 
4 ills!., 531. 
5aregory, Morall, I, 21. 
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The virtue of baving the correctly slight esteem 
for misfortune and for worldly goods was also Job's accord-
Ing to Orlgen1 and Augustine.2 lIe· was a model parent, pro-
moting peace among his children,3 and a model of penitence 
since he laid up In his memory a dunghill of all his sins 
and perseveringly meditated on them, weeping.4 Peter 
Cantor praised Job as the defender of the poor in legal 
matters, finding evidence of this virtue in Job's state-
ment, "the cause which I knew not, I searched out most 
diligently. I broke the jaws of the wicked man: and out 
of his teeth I took away the prey· (xxix, 16-17).5 
IUs virtues in fact raised him almost to fault-
lessnes~for Clement of Alexandria saw 1n his submissive 
words unaked came lout of my mother's womb, and naked 
shall I return thitherQ {i, 2l} not only the literal mean-
ing of being stripped of possessions, which indeed he dis-
missed as the common lot of all men. but also the figur-
ative meaning that he would depart "naked of evil and sin, 
and of the unsightly shape which follows those who have 
led bad lives. H6 
lOrlgen, Ante-Nicene Fathe£!, IV, 334. 
2Augustlne, Niceoe Fathers. 1st ser., IV, 53. 
3L'Hystore Job, 11. 473-492 and 550-600. 
4Hugh of St. Victor, ~., CLXXV, 12. 
5peter Cantor, P.L., CCV. 162. 
6C1ement of Alexandria, Ante-Nicene Fjthers, II, 
439. Augustine did not share the vIew thatob was fault-
less, and he cited the numerous times 1n the Book of Job 
that Job admits to being sinful (ix, 2-3, 19-20, 30; xiii, 
26-xiv, 5: xiv, 16-17). Ilia point was to show that even 
the righteous Jpb was not slnless. (Nicln, Fathers. 1st 
sar., v, 49-5O.) 
The hero of the Book of Job \'/a5 not however only a 
man of perfect patience, a good father, diligent in works 
of charity, a perfect penitent who would depart from the 
world free from all taint of sin. He was also a prophet 
who, the exegetes believed, foretold the coming of the Re-
deemer, and the details of His life, and enunciated the 
doctrine of the resurrection. 
The view that Job had enunciated what the church 
was later to teach concerning the resurrection of the body 
was establl$hed very early in the Christian era. It must 
have seemed a logical conclusion to draw fram that passage 
for which the Septuagint gives, 
For I knotl that he Is eternal who is about to deliver 
me, and to raise up upon the earth my skin that en-
dures these sufferings: for these things have been 
accomplished to me of the Lord; which I am conscious 
of in myself, which mine eye has seen, and not an-
other. but all have been fulfilled to me in my bosom. (xix. 25-27) 
Clement included this among the passages of the Old Testa-
ment which testified that "the Maker of all things [Is) to 
raise up again those that have piously served Him in the 
assurance of a good falthAl In his letter to the Corin-
thians ~aitten before the end of the first century A.D. 
Orlgen popularized this interpretation when he quoted the 
passage as ~criptural evidence of the resurrection, thus 
showing that the Sadducees ought not to have disputed the 
resurrection as they had 1n the New Testament.2 
~Clement. Ante-Nicene Father§. I. 12. 
2Origen, P.G •• XIII, 1566. 
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Jerome translated this passage as 
For I know that my Redeemer l1veth, and in the last 
day I shall rise out of the earth. And I shall be 
clothed again with my skin: and in my flesh 1 shall 
see my God. Whom I myself shall see, and my eyes 
shall behold; and not another. This ay hope is laid 
up in my bosom. (xix. 25-27) 
Rendered thus it $eems to give an even stronger affirma-
tion of the tenet that the bOdy will be raIsed again after 
death and Jerome interpreted it as shOWing that Job pro-
phesied in the spirit the future resurrection when he 
would receive the reward of his misfortunes. l 
Augustine analyzed "and in my flesh I ahall see 
God-, showing that this meant that Job would be 1n his 
flesh when be saw God, and not that God would be visible 
because He has assumed flesh 11ke Job. 2 For Jerome these 
words provided material for proof of his interpretation of 
the nature of the resurrection of the body, that it would 
be a tangible. physical entity, and not as Origen had be-
lieved that it would be "an aerial body, like to breath 
and wlnd".3 Gregory too seized on these words as proof 
that the flesh would rise again and not .n ethereal body, 
the flesh of the resurrection being palpable though Incor-
ruptible.4 Robert Pullus believed that Job had meant that 
the body would be identical after the resurrection with 
IJerome, P,L •• XXVI, 661. 
2Augustlne. Nieeo! ratheil, 1st ser., II, 508. 
3 ~erome, PIL., XXIII, 382. 
4Gregory, Mgrall. Ii, 163-169. 
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the body which lived before, the members not transposed or 
confused. performing the same office which they do in 
I1fe, since the eyes were to behold then as they do now. l 
This conviction that Job had accepted the doctrine 
of the resurrection might have been shaken by another 
statement of Job's, 
for there is hope for a tree, even 1f it should be cut 
down! that it shall blossom again, and its branch 
ahal not fail. For though its root should grow old 
in the earth. and ita stem die 1n the rock; it will 
blossom from the scent of water, and ~ill produce a 
crop, as one ne~ly planted. But a "an that has died 
1s utterly gone: and when a mortal has fallen, he is 
no more. • • • For if a man shQuld die, shall he live 
again, having accomplished the days of his life? (Septuagint, xiv, 7-10 and 14) 
It may have been this passage which caused John Chrysostom 
to assume that Job did not know the dogma of the resurrec-
tion and to count it as one of Job's chief afflictions 
that he knew that he did not deserve the suffering which 
he was undergoing, yet could not look to a future life to 
redress the balance.2 
lRobert Pullus, ~., CLXXXVI, 983-984. 
2chryaostom. P G. LII 565. Chrysostom's view of 
the opinIon of Job o~!s poInt is not clear. A fragment 
of the C G 0 Pa iNc t 
attributed to m, reads, -He was not ignorant there ore 
of the resurrection, not even, in my opinion, of the re-
surrection of the body, unless he intends to say that lib-
eration from the hardships by which he i$ oppressed, Is 
resurrection" (~., LXIV, 622). In his interpretation of 
xix, 25-27 he says, "God is immortal, whose offspring we 
are; truly after he has dissolved me into the earth 
througb death, he will again raise me up from the earth 
through the resurrection, or after baving dissolved 1n 
death, that is set free, he will renew again my skin; for 
it is he who made the distress who will restore again to 
health, he "'/ho has slain , .. ho \,/111 bring to 11fe- (P.G., 
LXIV, 622). The ascription to him of tbe Cateoa may-how-
eVer be incorrect. 
1:l9 
Cyril of .1erusalem (315-386) however had no diffi-
culty in seeing in this passage an affirmation of the re-
surrection since his version differed slightly saying, 
" ••• But man when he dies. Is gone; and when mortal man 
fallst is he no more?" fortified with this difference, 
Cyril explained, 
As it were re~onstratln9 and reproving (for thus ought 
we to read the \'1ords "1s no more" with an interroga-
tion), he says since a tree falls and revives, shall 
not man, for whom: all trees v/ere made, himself revive? 
And that thou mayest not suppose that I am forcing the 
words. read what follows; for after saying by way of 
question. When mortal man falls, Is he no more? he 
says, For if a man die, he shall live again; and im-
mediately he adds, 1 will wait till I be made again. 
All the days of my appointed time will I wait, till my 
change come, and again e1seuhere, ~fuo shall rais8l up on the earth my skin, which endures these things. 
Rufinus (c. 340-410) found in the same passage 
evidence that v.1ob. who abounds in mystical language, 
plainly predicts the resurrection of the dead".2 Like 
Cyril he read it as, "But man, if he be dead, is he de-
parted and gone? And ~ortal man, if he have fallen, shall 
he be no more?" Like Cyril too he contlnued, 
Oost thou not see, that in these words he is appealing 
to menta sense of shame, as it were. saying. "Is man-
kind so foolish that when they see the stock of a tree 
which has been cut down shooting forth again from the 
ground, and dead wood again restored to 11fe, they im-
agine their own caae to have no likenes, to that of 
wood or trees?" But to convince you that Job's worda 
are to be read as a question. when he saysl "But mor-
tal man when he hath fallen shall he not r se again7" 
take this proof frOM what follows. for h. adds immedi-
ately, "But if a man be dead, shall he live?" And 
presently afterwards he repeats the same: ·Who shall 
leyril of Jerusalem, Nicen. fathers, 2nd ser., VII, 
137-138. 
2aufinus, lUcent Fatbetth 2nd sere fIll, 561. 
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raise again upon the earth my skin, which 1s now 
draining this cup of suffe~lng?" Doe& he not plainly 
say that there ~11l be a resurrection of this flesh, 
this, I mean, which Is nuu undergoing the extremity of 
trials and tribulations?l 
Gregory had no doubt that Job had believed in the 
resurrection, but he too thought that the query, MThinkeat 
thou that a dead man shall live a9a1n?~ required a careful 
explanation. This he provided when he said, 
It 1s common with righteous men, 1n that which they 
themselves feel to be sure and well-grounded, to urge 
something as 1f in doubting, $0 as to put the words of 
the weak into their own lipsJ and again by a strong 
sentence they gainsay utterly him that halts in doubt-
fulness, that by that which they are seen to put forth 
doubtfully. they may 1n some degree condescend to the 
weak, and hereby, that they deliver a Gure sentence, 
they may draw the doubtful minds of the weak to firm 
ground. • • • The words of weakness are sometimes 
proper to be adopted by the strong that by their 
strong preachings aftexv/ards the hea~ts of ~he weak 
may be more acceptably strengthoned. 
The -strong preaching- was, for Gregory, contained In the 
next verse, "Thou shalt call me, and 1 will answer thee: 
to the work of thy hands thou shalt r.ach out thy right 
hand" (xiv, 15). Verse 10, which Gregory read, ftBut when 
man 1s dead, and stripped, and consumed, where I pray. 1& 
he?", was developed by hiQ away fr0C4 a discussion of the 
afterlife and, focussing on ·stripping-, the explanation 
dealt with the regaining of the robe of innocence which 
~an had in Paradlse.3 Gregory admitted that the state-
ment, ·So ~n lieth down and rl$eth not- (xlVt 12), was 
lRuflnus, Nlcene F,thefj. 2nd ser., III, 561. 
2oregory, Morals. II, 55 .. 56. 
31b1.£t., 51. 
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hard, both to understand and, if true, to justify as fair 
to man. but he found its solution in the words "till the 
heavens be no more- which foll~v and which prompted ~ to 
say, 
For it is plain that they shall not rise again, that 
Is. till the heavens be no more, 1n that except 'the 
end of the world come, the race of mankind shall not 
",ake to life from the sleep of death. :-Jot, then, that 
he shall not ~lse again at all. but that before the 
crumbling ot the heavens the human race shall not rise 
aga1n. is what he teaches. l 
Gregory tackled ver$8 20 of this chapter, "Thou hast 
strengthened him for a little space, that he might pass by 
forever" and explained that it ~eant that man was streng-
thened in this world 1n such a way that dhe extracts that 
wherefr~ in the everlasting world he may either find how 
always to have Joy, or not ever escape the punishments he 
has entered upon.-2 The second half of the verse he in-
terpreted, 
'The face of man i$ changed,' when his form 1& \"lasted 
by death; but 'he is sent away,' in that from those 
things which he kept willIngly he 1s necessitated to 
pass away to the eternal world against 11i& 'will, and 
while he 1s brought thereunto, these things uhieh he 
held long and thought on, h~1 it will be with them now 
left behind he knm~ nothlng. 3 
Ambrose. a contemporary of Rufinua, grounded his 
assurance that 30b had believed in the resurrection on 
that 
• • • passage 1n which holy Job. after experiencing 
the miseries of this life. and overcoming all adver-
IGregory. Morals. II, 52. 
2 Ipld., 62. 
3Ib1s1• 
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sity by his virtuous patience. promised himself a re-
compense for present evils in the resurrection, say-
ing. ttThou shalt rais! up this body of mine l'/hicn has 
suffered Qany evils." 
He also found support for it h~1ever in 30b's cursing the 
day of his birth (ili. 3-5). Concerning this be said. 
Job had recognized that to be born is the beginning of 
all woes, and therefore wished that the day on which 
he was born might perish, so that the origin of all 
troubles might be removed, and wished that the day of 
his birth might oerlsh that he might receive the day 
of resurrection. 2 
Thus there seemed to the Church Fathers ample evi-
dence that Job had been possessed of prophetic insight 
into the life after death and into the nature of the body 
which would share in the resurrection by which Qan was to 
enter that life. He had foreknowledge of other matters 
also. particularly of the coming of Christ, of His func-
tion in mants salvation and of many of the details of His 
life. EvIdence of this foreknowledge was to be found not 
only in the passage in whiCh Job spoke of the "Redeemer" 
but also 1n other passages which were seen to relate alle-
gorically the incidents of Christ's life. 
Origen spoke of the coming of Christ uwho, accord-
ing to Job, has subdued the great flsh. 1I3 "The great 
fish- was apparently l~viathan, a type of Satan, and 
Origen saw a prophecy of Christ's victory over Satan 1n 
the verse, ·Canst thou draw out the leviathan with a hook? 
1 Ambrose, Uicene Fathers, 2nd ser., X, 164. 
2 Ibid., 178. 
3Origen, 8Dte-Nlcen, fathers, IV, 353. 
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Or canst thou tie his tongue with a cord- (xl, 20)71 
Ambrose tias therefore only continuing a long accepted in-
terpretation when he said, 
for holy Job prophesied of the coming of the Lord; of 
Wham he said 1n truth that He would vanquish the great 
Leviathan and 1t was done. for that dread Leviathan 
that is the devil, Ue smote, and struck dO-NIl, and laId 
lcJI,Y' in the last times by the adorable Passion of His 
own Body.;l 
Cyril of Jerusalem saw the condition which made Christ's 
incarnation necessary 1n God's words, "If there should be 
a flood, he [the wild beast, beh~oth) will not perceive 
it; he trusts that Jordan will rush up 1nto his mouth-
(Septuagint, xl, la). This Cyril related to other parts 
of the Bible as he said, 
According to Job, there was 1n the waters the dragon 
~lat draweth up Jordan 1nto his mouth. Since, there~ 
fore, it was necessary to break the heads of tho drag-
on 1n pieces (Ps. lxxxiv, 14), He went d~1n and bound 
the strong one 1n the waters, that ~ve m1ght receive 
pade5 to tread upon serpenta and scorpions (Luke x, 
19). 
Cyril credited Job with perceiving the identity of the 
creator and redeemer, seeing evidence of Ulis kn~11edge 1n 
Job's words, "l1ho alone has stretched out the heavens, and 
walks on the sea as on firo ground- (Septuagint, ix, 8). 
This, he said, referred to Chriat rather than to God as it 
lrho words to which Origen referred here were 
spoken by God. Possibly because the Church Pathers re-
garded Job as the author of the Book of Job as well as its 
hero they frequently attributed to Job the 1nsights which 
they found 1n the words of other speakers in the Dook of 
Job. 
2Ambroso, Ulcene FatheX'$, 2nd ser., X, 288. 
17. 3
C¥%'il of Jerusalem, Niceo! fa;th!rs, 2nd ser •• VII, 
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signified "to those who understand that He who when pre-
'ant here walked upon the sea 1s also He who aforetime 
made the heavens".l 
Jerome marvelled at the strength of Jobts prophet-
ic vision .s revealed in the verae, wfor I know that my 
Redeemer liveth, and in the last day I shall ril. out of 
the earth- (xix, 25). Not only did Job hope for resurrec-
tion, said Jerome, "rather he knew and law that Chriat, 
his Redeemer, was alive, and at the last day would rise 
again fr~ the earth. The Lord had not yet died, and the 
athlete of the Church saw his Redeemer r1$ing from the 
grave.-2 Odo of Cluny allo credited Job with prophetIc 
knowledge of the incarnation and explained that because he 
does not lay ·creator- but "redeemer- -He announces openly 
Him who, that He might redeem us from captivity, appeared 
among us incarnate, and by Hi. passion delivered us from 
eternal death.·3 Augustine too believed that Job had 
foretold the Coming of a saviour,4 and U.thodlus law in 
the paslage in whieh Job apeaks of God'$ walking on the 
•• a (lx, a) a tribute to Christ sinee he said, "Jesus 
alone walked on the deep where there are no traces of 
walkers, •• a free man. for He chose death, to whieh He 
70. 
leyril of Jerusalem. Nie.n. Plth,r., 2nd •• r •• VII. 
2Jerome. Ulsen! fathlr!. 2nd ser., VI, 439. 
3Odo of Cluny, f.:..L.., CXXXIlI, 270. 
4Augustine. JiiteDe f.tb.tlh 1st ser •• V. 146. 
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was n~t subject, that He might deliver thoso who were the 
bonds1aves of death_"l 
Job was seen however as more than a prophet of 
Christ. By his unmerited sufferings and the patience with 
which be bore them, he seemed a type of Christ and of His 
Passlon~ All the elect. said Gregory, are forerunners of 
Christ. but 
it behoved that blessed Job also, who uttered those 
high mlsteries of His incarnation, should by his 11fe 
be a s gn of Him, Whom by voice he procla1med, and by 
all that he underwent should shew forth what were to 
be His sufferings; and should so much the more truly 
foretell the mysteries of His Passion. as be prophe-
sied th~ not merely with his lips but also by his 
Gufferlngs. 2 
Typology in fact saw Job as a symbol both of Christ and of 
Holy Church. 
That Job was a type of Christ, as were most of the 
Old Testament heroes, was accepted early. Zeno saw thir-
teen ways in which 30b resembled Christ. He was said by 
God to be just, and Christ. Zeno pointed out, is the foun-
tain whence tbe blessed taste justice. He was called 
true, and Christ said. -I am the way, the truth". Job was 
rich, and in this like Christ who was moat ricb, possess-
ing everything in the world and in nature. L1ke Christ, 
Job was tempted three times by Satan, by loss of posses-
sions and children. by loss of health. and by the instiga-
tions of his wife. Job lost everything he had, and Chrlst 
-laid aside his good heaven for our love. and made himself 
IMethodluS, Ante-Nlcen9 FAther!, VI. 547. 
2aregory, Morall, I, 26. 
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poor that he might ~ke us rich.- Job's sons were buried 
by the fury of Satan, and the prophets, Christ's children, 
were killed by -& mad Pharis.Ie people". Job was stained 
by ulcers, and Christ, in assuming flesh, was soiled by 
all the sin. of the human race. Job \'las exhQrted to 51n 
by his wife and Christ was urged by the Synagogue to fol-
low the corrupt elders. 'Job was insulted by his friends 
as Christ was by priests and parish.. Job sat on a dung-
hill full of wOrmG as Christ in this filthy world was 
among many wretches and lascIvious raen-truly 'lioms.. Job 
received his health again and Christ ~ose to immortality 
to go before believers and recover dominion over all 
nature. Job had many sons. and Christ bad first the pro-
phets. then the Apostles, M$ spiritual sons. Job died in 
peace, and the Lord remains forever blessed. l 
Jerome. too, bad seen that, 
In many ways, Job also figures forth the passion of 
Our Lord and his patience, by the number-of his sons 
and the names of his daughters h. presages the seven-
fold gifts of the Holy Spirit. the L~1. the Prophets 
and the Gosptls 1n the fullness of our salvation which 
was to come.2 
In almost every d.tail of the Book of Job, Gregory 
saw a typological interpretatIon. His name 'Job' signi-
fied 'mourner' and the name of the land in vlhich he lived 
tU:1 .. ant 'a councillor'. ·50,· continued Gregory. -Job 
1s an inhabItant of the land of Uz. because Wisdom, Which 
underwent the pain of the Passion In our behalf, has made 
1 Zeno, LIe', II. TE!x~ XV, 441-443. 
2 Jerome, ~ogneotirl1. P,L •• xmI, 001-802. 
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an habitation for Herself in those hearts. which are in-
stinct with the counsels of 11fe.-1 When Job said, -These 
things have I suffered without iniquity of my hand, when 1 
offered pure prayers to God" (xvi, 1S), he spoke, Gregory 
said, for Christ 'iho suffered without wickedness and 
prayed for His tormenters.2 
Gregory saw a Christ-llke humility in Job's re-
aolve to do p~nance, though innocent,3 ~nd also in the 
fact that he chose to sit on a dunghill in hi$ misery. 
Gregory's allegorical 1nterpretation of this sald, -liben 
Job was Smitten he did not seek a mountain, but sat down 
upon a dWl9hill, in that when our Redeemer catlle to Iii, 
Passion, He left the high minds of the proud, and rested 
1n the lowliness of the beavy laden ... 4 Hugh of St. Victor 
saw a s1m1lar pre-figuring of Christ in the fact that Job 
scraped the corrupt matte~ from bl$ ulcer-stricken body. 
Concerning this he $ald, 
• 
Job scraped awar the corrupt matter! sitting on a 
dunghlll, that s, the just mant gr eYing (for thus 
-Job" is interpreted) for hi. alns. wipes out by the 
harshness of penitence the double defll~ent of sin, 
that is, of thoughts and deeds. Or again, Job became 
Christ grIeving for us who having put on his flesh 
from the clay of our substance destroyed our sin that 
is corruption. Job sat. not on a mountain, but on a 
dunghill, because, leaving the proud. truly repenting 
he did penance with humility, who perceiVed his evil 
deeds by bewailing them, and recogni:ed how wholly 
slnts defilement pollutes when he withdrew from them, 
lGregory. I.\oralJh I, 39. 
2 llisl., II. 101. 
3 ~., III, Pt. 2, 665-666. 
4llli,.. I, 154. 
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for he did1not perceive their stench until he withdrew 
from them. 
Job was seen as a type of Christ In other ways 
than In his willing association with distasteful things 
and people. Gregory savi In "The Lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken away: as it hath pleased the Lord, so 1s it 
come to pass; blessed be the name of the Lord" (i, 21) the 
follov/ing significance: 
Our Redeemer. in that He is God. gives all things with 
the Father: but 1n that He is Uan t He receives at the hands of the Father, as one among all. Therefore let 
Him $8Y of .1udaea, so long as she believed in the mys-
tery Qf His IncarnatiGn to come, ~h' L~ hathidlltn. 
Let Him say of her, when she s11g ted e look or 
coming of His Incarnation, the LOt2 hath tfken ~wax. 
FQr she was 'given.' when in the persons 0 a certain 
number she believed what was to be; but she was 'taken 
away,' as the Just desert of her blindness, when she 
scorned to hold in veneration the truths believed by 
those.2 
By his name, 'mourning' or 'grieving'. Gregory 
also saw that Job signified the travails of the Holy 
Chureh,3 and, to select one instance of many, he explained 
that when Job says, 
But what shall I do? If I $peak, my pain will not 
rest: and if I hold my peace. it will not depart from 
me. But now my sorrow hath oppressed me: and all my 
limbs are brought to nothing- My wrinkles bear \,11 t-
ness against me: and a false speaker riseth up 
against my face, contradicting me. He hath gathered 
together his fury against mel and threatening me he 
hath gnashed with his teeth upon me. lAy enemy hath 
beheld me with terrible eyes, (xvi, 7-10) 
he 1$ a type of Holy Church ~hen if she speaks the \'licked 
1 Hugh of St. Victor. P.L., CL'UVII, 705. 




do not amend. and If she 1$ silent she laments the more 
knowing that the sIn of the uleked grows to a height. The 
chureh is full of grief because her members follow the ex-
ample of the wicked. The wrinkles of Holy Church are 
those members who adhere t.o her when she is PO'.'1orful be-
cause that Is popular but leave when storms disquiet her. 
In time of persecution the church 1s without wrinkles be-
cause these hypocrites desert her. Satan gathers together 
hia fury against the church. He gnashes her with his 
teeth when his evil designs are executed on her members, 
and he beholds her with terrible eyes since, by the coun-
sels Qf bad men, he never ceases to make out schemes of 
mischief to "torment her.l 
Bruno of Asti carried on this idea of Job as type, 
jointly ot Christ and the Holy Ch~h. for he said that 
allegorically Job was to be understood as representing all 
the perfections of the church and in particular of Christ 
"/ho -grieving for us took upon himself the cross and was 
not afraid to die.-2 He used for the word translated here 
as "grieving", doltDS, a significance of Jobts name which 
had long been aecepted.3 
Like many other readers of the Dook of Job the ex-
egetes found 1t necessary to account for the permission 
IGregory, Morals, II, 91-94. 
2 Bruno of Asti, P,L., CLXVI, 551. 
3See for example the EXfosl~ Int!r1ine,r!s. for-
merly attributed to Jerome, fS, 11. 11, 40. ~ee also 
p. 148 above. 
.granted to Satan to attack Job. since it seeoed a little 
strange that God should pe:rm1t so good a man to undergo 
1;)1 
such extreme suffering_ Chry$ostom'& explanation was that it 
was permitted in order that ·when he had overcome, after 
an attack so greatly to 1:ds disadvantage, and stretched 
his adversary on the ground. his crown might be so much 
the more glorlou$ln1 Job, he explained, was like a \1rest-
ler, 
For just as 1n the contests of the outer worldl the combatants that are vigorous, and In hi9h cond tion of 
body, are not so well discerned, when they are enwrapt 
all around with the gar.ment soaked In oil; but whon 
casting this aside, they are brought for.-:ard unclothed 
into the arena; then above all they strike th~ specta-
tors on every side with astonishment at the proportion 
of their limbs, there being no longer anything to con-
ceal them; $0 also was it with Job. When he was en-
veloped In all that \tiea1 th, it was not visible to the 
.-nany, Vlhat a man he was. But when, like the wrestler, 
that strips off his garment, be threw it asidel and 
came naked to the conflicts of piety, thus unc othed, 
he astonished all who saw him; so that the very thea-
tre of angels shouted at beholding hi' fortitude of 
soul, and applauded him as he \'Jon his crownl 2 
Tertulllan had earlier ~ade the point of job's 
victory over Satan ~hen he said, -By as much as God heaped 
up for the devil a bier 1n that man, by $0 much did he 
wlthdra~l the banner of his glory from the foe, when that 
man brOu9ht forth from his mouth nothing but thanks to 
God". 3 
The Septuagint version of the story includes among 
the words of God at the end of Job's trials the statement, 
lChrySQltom, Nicen. fitherl, lstser., IX, 338-339. 
~., 339. 
lrertull1an, Lib,; de PAtientll. ~., It 1270-1271. 
-Dost thou think that I have dealt with thee in any other 
way, than that thou mightest appear to be righteous· (xl, 
3),1 and these words provided part of the explanation 
given by the exegetes of the purpose of the suffering In-
flic;ted on Job. Tertulllan said that God gave Satan pQl:/er 
over the person of Job that "his strength might be made 
perfect 1n weaknessH2 thus applying to him the words which 
St .. Paul used with regard to the sting in his flesh (2 Cor. 
xii, 9). Theodoret, 1n a letter of sympathy to Bishop 
Iranaeus, reminded him of Job, "that famous tower of adam-
ant and noble champion of goodness" and said that at the 
end of his trials ".tood the righteous Law-giver explain-
ing the reason for them--that thou mightest appear just" .• 3 
The need to have Job's virtues made apparent to 
all was stressed several times by Augustine when h. ex-
plained the purpose behind the sufferings which Job en-
dured. In one place he said, 
for there was already in Job patience, which God knew, 
and to which He bore witness: but it became known 
unto men by tost of trial: and what lay hid within 
was not produced, hut shown, by the things that were 
brought on him from without.4 
Elsewhere he accounted for Jobts. sufferings on much the 
same grounds, adding the need of others for such an exam-
ple, saying, "he was proved for this reason, not that the 
lUere and elsewhere I use Brenton's translat10n of 
the Septuagint except \'there another text is cited. 
2rertull1anw Ante-Hic.n. Fathers, III, 456. 
3rheodoret, Nleene fathers, 2nd ser., III, ~3. 
4August1ne, Nicene Fathers, 1st ser., III, 409. 
• 
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certainty of his carrying off the conquer~r's \~eath was 
unknown to God, but that he might become known as an ob-
ject of imitation to others.· l 
Gregory suggested that only one virtue was lacking 
1n Job prior to his trials--Mthat ~hen stricken even he 
should learn to render thanks". Misfortune then of "a 
most searching severity· puts to the test his knowledge of 
how God ought to be served in adversity, as he bad shown 
that he bad this knowledge when surrounded by blessings. 
Thus it is God's loving kindness that permits him to be 
put to the test for by it Job's merit is augmented.2 
Anselm asked, 
What therefore was that trial, that lack of abundance, 
bereavement of children, endurance of wounds, but the 
exercise of faith, the signal show of patience, the 
glorious training in virtue and the full admission of 
victory: so that the devil. his former accuser, was no 
more. tlo one therefore would think that what is just 
is hard. 3 
Such was the exegetes' explanation of the virtue 
of Job, of the prophetic signifIcance of his words and his 
behaviour, and the triumph he was able to achieve because 
God permitted him to be put to the test. There remaIn to 
be considered their views of the other characters in the 
book, Job's friends, his wife and Satan. 
The friends are of course wrong in the opinion of 
the Church Fathers. They are wrong, Gregory Nazianzen 
1 Augustine, N1eeo! F,tbrrl, 1st ser., VII, 233. 
2Gregory, Morals, I, 19. 
3Anselm, P.L., ;IN, 1597. 
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says, because they suppose that Jobts disasters are the 
punishment of vice and not, as they really are, the touch-
stone of virtue. l Gregory the Great sees Eliphaz, Baldad 
and Sophar as types of heretlcs,2 and Ellu is worse than 
they because he 1s "the proud within the church, who hold 
the right faith but so haughtily that sacrifice does not 
restore him. a3 
It is interesting to note however that isolated 
quotations from the Book of Job intended to admonish the 
faithful or to instruct them 1n some aspect of their faith 
are more frequently chosen from the words of the friends 
than from tho~e of Job. 
Rabanus Uaurus finds Job a useful support on the 
subject of the general corruption of mankind, quoting, 
-Who can make him clean that 15 conceived of unclean seed? 
Is it not thou who only art- (xiv, 14)? However he follows 
this with "The stars are not pure in the sight of God, how 
much less man that is rottenness, and the son of man who 
1s a wor.m?W4 Th1s addit10n is not of course from the 
mouth of Job but from that of his friend Baldad (xxv. 5-6). 
Rabanus was not alone in f1nding in the words of 
the opponents of Job scriptural support for an idea he was 
274. 
lGregory Naz1anzen, Nic!n, fathers, 2nd ser •• VI, 
2Gregory, Morals, I, 27. 
3 Ibid. t p. 29. 
4Rabanu$ Maurus, -Epistol! ~", M.G,H., Epittolae, 
V, 412. 
advancing_ Clement the First, advising the Corinthians of 
the value of mutual admonitions, says that they 
tend to unite us to the will of God, ••• he [the 
holy Uord] .aith, *Blessed is the man whom the Lord 
reproveth. and reject not thou the warning of the Al-
mighty_ For lie causes sottOVl .. and again restores; He 
woundeth, and His hands make whole. He shall deliver 
thee in six troubles, yea, in the seventh no evil 
shall touch thee. In famine He shall rescue thee from 
death, and in \-/ar He shall free thee from the power of 
the sword. From the scourge of the tongue will He 
hide thee, and thou shalt not fear when evil cometh. 
Thou shalt laugh at the unrighteous and the wicked, 
and shalt not be afraid of the beasts of the field. 
for the wild beasts shall be at peace with thee: then 
shalt thou know that thy house shall be in peace, and 
the habitation of thy tabernacle shall not fall. Thou 
shalt know also that thy seed shall be great, and thy 
children like the grass of the field. And thou shalt 
come to the grave like ripened corn which is reaped in 
its season, or like a heap of the threshing-floor 
which 1s gathered together at the proper timeft [Job v, 
17-26]. Ye see. beloved, that protection 1s afforded 
to those that are chastened of the Lord; for since God 
is good, Ue corrects us, that we may be admonished by 
His holy chastlsement • .1 
Clement 1s here strengthening his argument fr~ that of 
Eliphaz against Job. He quote~ him again when advising 
his correspondents not to exalt themselves In their own 
conceit, since all men are "aak and made of dust. Por 
this advice he selects the words of Eliphaz from various 
parts of the book: iv, 16-18; xv, 15; iv, 19-21; and v, 
1_5.2 Earlier he exhorted his readers, 
Let us clothe ourselves with concord and humility, 
ever exerciSing self-control, standing far off from 
all whispering and evil-speaking, being justified by 
1 Clement the fJ.rst. ante·tlicRDe F'tber!, I, 20. 
Parts of this speech are also quoted in the M ddle English 
Chastts1ng of God's ChtldrCD and Tbe P,qflt. of Tribula-
tion see ab~ve, p. 101. However they are there used to 
refer to misfortune rather than to admonition. 
2clement the first, Ante·NiceRe Fathers, It 15. 
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our works, and not our words. For [the scripture) 
sa1th. "He that speaketh much, shall also hear much 1n 
answer. And does he that 1s ready in speech deem him-
self righteous? Blessed is be that is born of woman. 
who livethl but a short timet be not given to much speaking.-
The quotation, possibly from memory, seems to be frQD the 
Septuagint version of xi, 2-3, where the speaker is Sophar. 
In the COurse of recommending virtue and the shunning of 
vice, John Caasian says, ·concerning anger and jealousy 
the blessed Job says: 'For anger slayeth a fool, and envy 
k~lleth a child'· (v. 2).2 The advice may be sound, but 
it 1s given not by Job but by El1phaz, and 1s given 12 
job. Augustine too uses an admonition spoken against Job, 
not by him. He advi$es that 
the safe and true way to heaven 1s made by humility, 
which lifts up the heart to the Lord, not against Him; 
as this giant 15 said to have been a 'hunter ~9ain§i 
the Lord.' • • • The same l'lord occurs 1n the oak 0 
Job, where it is written, 'Thou hast broken into fury 
i9ainst the Lord. t3 
It does indeed occur 1n the Book of Job (xv, 13) but not 
in a speech of the titular hero but of his friend Eliphaz. 
The aConstitutions of the Holy Apostles", v~itten in the 
third or fourth century, warns that 
he that has moner and does not bestow it upon others, 
nor use it himse f, is like the serpent! which they 
say sleep~ over the treasures; and of hlJn 15 that 
scriptUre true which says, "He has gathered riches of 
which he shall not taste" [Job xx, 18, LXX] and they 
will be of no use to him when he perishes justly_ 
• • • Such a one is a dissemblor of the truth, an ac-
cepter of persons. unfaithful. cheating. fearful, . 
lClement the First, Ante·IUclpe rathe,s, I, 13. 
2John Casslan. Nicene ratners, 2nd ser., ~, 242. 
3Augustlne, Nis,n, F,!hers, 1st ser., 11, 313. 
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unmanly, light, of no value, a complainer, ever in 
pain, his own enemy. and nobody's friend.. Such a 
onets money shall perish, and a man that is a stranger 
shall consume it, either br theft while he is alive, 
or bI inheritance when he s dead. lnpor riches un-just y gotten shall be vomited up.-
Here it is Sophar who i$ quoted, thougb his object is not 
Job but -the wicked". 
What Ellu says too is quoted as carrying the 
weight of holy scripture. Thus Ignatius v~ite$ to the 
Magneslans, advising them to yield reverence to their 
young bishop, having re9ard for his knowledge in God, and 
borrows Eliuts claim, Rnot the ancient are necessarily 
wise, nor do the ages understand prudence; but there is a 
spirit in men" (xxxi!, 8_9).2 t\ugustine explains that 
power is given to the wicked, like flaro, because God 
judges that the state of human affairs 15 worthy of 
such lords. The divine utterance Is clear on this 
matter • • • [Prov. vii!, 15] 1n another place it is 
most unambiguously said of God, that He Hmaketh the 
man who is an hypocrite to reign on account of the 
perversity of the people" [xxxiv, 301.~ 
The statement Is indeed unambiguous, but that Siiu should 
be quoted as an authority is a little odd in view of the 
fact that he was seen as an example of the proud whom no 
sacrifice can restore.4 Yet Augustine not only has re-
course to him as an authority but praises the insight 
which permits him to speak of the Holy Ghost in the words, 
l"Constitutions of the Holy Apostles", Ante-Nicepi 
father!, VII, 433-434. 
219na~lUs. Ante-Nicene Fathers. I. 60. 
3Augustine, ~leene Path., •• 1st ser., II, 101-102. 
4 Gregory, Morals, It 29. 
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"Por I hoped that greater age would $peakf~ and that a mul-
titude of years would teach wisdom. But, as 1 see, there 
is a spir1 t in men, and the inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth understanding- (xxxi1, 1_8).1 
Perhaps however it is not correct to say that 
Augustine praises £11u for this. He quotes him with ap-
proval and uses the fact that his speech o~curs 1n the 
Bible to substantiate his argument for the existence and 
nature of the Holy Ghost. The passage is treated as an 
authoxltatlve scriptural pronouncement, not as the speech 
of Ellu. This practice is commonly applied to all the 
other $peeches of the friendi. It 1s in this way that the 
.0, Cont!mptu Mun4! quotes Eliphaz (v, 7, lv, 8-9, xv, 15; 
lv, lS; and xv. 16) and Sophar (xx, 2 and xx, 6_7).2 
Nevertheless Gregory recognizes that speeches from 
which he gleans a vlorthwhile tropological meaning are made 
by Baldad or Ellphaz. l1e excuses this on the grounds 
that, for example, though Baldad is ~on9 to tell Job to 
examine the $tatements of farmer generations in order to 
learn \'/l$dom. he 1s wrong only because he Is presuming to 
instruct one who is wiser than himself. and 'lhat he says 
1s worth study.3 He also finds in Elipha2 an example of a 
speech \l/hlch though correct does not earn merit for the 
one who utters it, because he chooses the wrong time, 
lAu9ustlne, rUcene rgthers, l$t ,er., V, 323. 
2rnnocent Ill, P.L •• CC;<VII. 706-734. 
3Gregory, ~oral!t I, 467-468. 
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place or person to address. 1 , It might hm~ever be sus-
pected that the Fathers felt a greater affinity for the 
things which the friends said than they had for those 
which Job said. being. in this, like the cuch later Diony-
sius the Carthusian (see above, p. 121). Certainly they 
found 1n the words of Job's friends far more passages with 
which to support their admonitions than they did in the 
words of Job himself. 
Job's wife fares rather worse than the friends at 
the hands. of the exegetes. Chrysostom thought that if no 
one else had taunted Job, "his wife'a ,.Jords alone were 
sufficient utterly to shake a very rock.·2 A commentary 
wrongly attributed to Jerome says that the devil incited 
the tongue of the woman, causing her to say to her hus-
band, "OO$t thou st111 continue in thy simplicity? Bless 
God, and dien , but that this tactic did not trlumph. 3 
Augustine sees her as a second Eve, unsuccessful only be-
cause Job was superior to l\dam. As with Adam, 
a bad woman sought by her persuasion to deceive [Job), 
she too representing that serpent, who, like as in 
Paradise he deceived the man whom God first ~de, so 
likewise here by suggesting blasphemy thought to be 
able to deceive a man \tho pleased God. Vlbat things he 
Guftered, • • • \Vbo can have so much to suffer In his 
estate, his house, his sons. his flesh, yea in his 
very wife who was left to be his tempterS But even 
her who was left. tho devil would have taken away long 
ago. but that he kept her to be his helper: because 
lGregory, Morals, I, 363. 
2chrysostom, Nicene FMhers, 1st ser., X, 225. 
Chrysostom was, of course, t nklng of the Septuagint 1n 
~Jh1ch Job t $ wife gives a moving picture of her misery. 
3 Jerome, ~ •• ~tIII, 1411. 
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by Eve he had mastered the first man. therefore had he 
kept an Eve.1 
This Eve the devil reserved -for the exercised sufferer. 
not to console but to tempt her husband. • • • She exag-
gerated his miseries, anQ her miseries too with his, and 
began to persuade him to blasph&me.·2 Gregory too uses 
and extends her resemblance to Eve: 
Eve repeats her own words. for what 1$ it to ear' 
-g1ve over thine integrity.- but "disregard cbed ence 
by eating the forbidden thing?" And what is it to 
say. ~le9f God an9 di" but -live by mounting above 
the commandment, above uhat thou W4&t created to be?-3 
By tempting her husband. Job's wife 1s 11ke Peter t~pt1n9 
Chrlst,4 and 1s a type of the carnal in the church, 
who having place within the Holy Church with unamended 
morals, as by their faith they are brought near to the 
godly, press them the more sorely by thel~ lives. 
since while they cannot be shunned as being of the 
faithful, they are endured by the faithful as the 
greater harm by how much nearer hame.~ 
0:10 of Cluny defends the genus "woman- from the 
stigma of folly and says that in specifying that she has 
spoken as one of the foolish wom.n, Job shows that stupid-
ity is an u aee1dent· in this woman, not a condition of 
nature.6 The -Hyator. Jobu , the anonymous translation of 
• d 
lAugustine, lUcent Fathers, 1st ser •• III, 372. 
2 1!l.1sl.. t VI. 353. 
3Gregory, Moral!, I, 139. The G10 
which draws heavily on Gregoryts Mo ~~n:.:Ar';'::'ts~elro4.x::::p"'o&;srt'ion 
O(f the Book of Job incorporates t s passage into its text 
~., CXl~I. 757). 
4Gregory. Moral,. It 156. 
5llis!.., p. 27. 
6Q:1o of Cluny, P.L •• CXXXIII. 129-130. 
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Pierre de Blois· Come,n4iym 1n Job. says h~vever that be-
cause Satan knows that w~an 1s frail and given to deceit 
he wishes to conquer Job by her and lead him into sin. 
L'Hystore JOR 1$ not long enough t says its author, to list 
all the examples of dishonour 1n women, whom one ought to 
honour for the sake of Mary through wham men's pardon is 
wrought. 1 
Due perhaps to the influence of exegesis. icono-
graphy gave her the role of to~nt.r and'identified her 
by typology with those who mocked Christ 1n His cruci-
fixion. This can be seen fr~ the illustration 1n the 
Blbl, Morllil'! ~llystril" which pairs the pleture of 
Job's wife taunting him with an 1llustration of the cruel-
fixlon.2 In the Sgecu!um tiu!ana, SalvattoQl$ she 1s armed 
with a pitch fork and from each of its three teeth floats 
a banner telling of the injuries, reproathea and tempta-
tions she used &gain$t her husband.3 
Exegesis finds that Satan's role 1n the Book of 
.lob 1s not I1mlted to the first t\10 chapters. but 1$ dis-
covered 1n the speeches of God 1n chapters xl and xli 
veiled under the descriptions of behemoth and leviathan. 
Origen detects his condition as fallen angel under the 
'/Ord$ "Thou wilt take w1th a hook the apostate dragon" 
(xl. 20, Septuagint), and says, "Now 1t 1s certain that by 
1Ltl!xstqre Job, 11. 2660-710. 
2ti Bl~l! Morllis'! i!lustr',,'Plate 209. 
3R4au, leoQogr.phi' de l!art 'Cbr'tisn, It 316. 
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the dragon is understood the devil himself".l This tradi-
t10n Is continued by Jerame.2 and £ucherius of Lyon,3 
among others. 
Gregory is concerned to make it clear that, al-
though Satan comes 1nto the presence of God as the angels 
do (1. 6 and li. 2), he comes through his subtle nature 
but Is unable to aee God. He is as the blind in the 
bright rays of the sun, deprived of its l19ht.4 
SimIlarly, his powers are limited. Ambrose says, 
For as the lord did not give power to Satan over the 
soul of holy Job, but all~ved him to afflict his body, 
so here. too, the sinner is delivered to Satan for the 
destruction of the flesh, that the serpent might lick 
the dust of his flesh. but not hurt his soul. 
Such was the legacy of interpretation which early 
biblical scholars provided for the Book of Job. In trans-
mitting this legacy Gregory's exhaustive study of the Book 
of Job was of unparalleled importance. It gathered to-
gether earlier interpretations and added to them Gregory's 
own contributions. It was immediately popular and its 
popularity continued throughout the Middle Ages. In a 
letter to Innocent, Prefect of Africa, Gregory praises the 
zeal which has prompted the perfect to ask for a copy of 
his book, although he modestly says that if the prefect 
,1Orlgen, Ante-tUcene rathex;s, IV, 259. 
2Jerome, N1csne Fathers. 2nd ser., VI, 391. 
3Eucherlus of Lyon. P.L., L, 755 and 757. 
4Gregory, Morals, I, 70-71. 
5Ambrose, Nleene Fathers, 2nd ser., X, 339. 
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really wishes to be fed upon delicious food, he must read 
the works of "the blessed 'Augustine, your countryman, and 
not seek our chaff in comparison with his fine wheat. al 
He had to write to John, subdeacon of Ravenna, forbidding 
the reading of the Moralia at evensong: ·seeing that this 
1s not a popular work, and engenders hindrance rather than 
advancement to rude hearers.-2 Isidore Hispalensis, who 
died 1n 636, sang its praises, saying, 
In which same volume, h~1 many mysteries of the sacra-
ments are laid open, and how many precepts on the love 
of eternal life. or how many verbal ornaments glisten, 
no wise man is equal to explaining, even if all his 
members were turned into tongU&5. 3 
It became one of the favourite texts of Christian doc-
trine, and Dudden says of it, 
Manuscripts were multiplied, epitomes compiled; by the 
twelfth century numerous translations had been made 
and Circulated, and for the next five or six hundred 
years the commentary was regarded as indilpensable for 
every well-furnished theological library. 
The Glossa Qrdiner !! (P.L •• CXIlI, 747 ff.) de-
part5 from its usual custom of drawing on the works of 
many commentators and summarizes Gregory's floralla as its 
glo$$ for the Book of Job. other well-known epitomes were 
the Epitome MQraltua In Job of Odo of Cluny (f.a1.., CXXXIII, 
105 ff.), De libro J22 by Peter Damian (fLb., CXLV, 1130 
ff.), Exposltl0 in Job by Bruno of Asti (~., CLXIV, 
IGregory, Nleene Fath!I!. 2nd ser., XIII, 47. 
2Ibld.t 88. 
3Quoted by Dudden, Gregorv. I., footnote 1, p. 195. 
4Ibid •• pp. 195-196. 
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5~1 ff.}, Rupert of Deutz, Super Job Cornmentarlus (P:L., 
CLXVIII, 963 ff.), and Compendium in Job by Peter of Blois 
(P,L., CCVII, 795 ff.). 
Peter of Blois prepared his ~9IDpendlum at the re-
quest of Henry II of England and $0 it 1$ probable that he 
made it between the time he assumed the office of chancel-
lor to the Archbishop of Canterbury in 1176 and Henry's 
death in 1189. R. C. Bates has aptly described his method: 
In general, Peter only summarizes for his master the 
historical sense of the Moralia of Gregory, which 
furnished him with an opportunity to give examples of 
patience and other virtues and, at the same time, to 
send out vehement attacks against the greed and glut-
tony of monks and clerks, the hypocrisy of courtiers, 
against the judges of the kingdom, against everyone in 
fact except the kIng for whom he had only pleasant and 
flatterIng words. 
Peter used only a fraction of Gregory's Moral!, in his 
summary for the king and explains his omissions by saying. 
And because it is your good pleasure, unconquerable 
prince. that I relate the life of holy Job with terse 
and expeditious brevity, 1 pass over his words and the 
answers of the friends and the secret things of the 
sacraments hidden in them, truly lest I offend the 
del1cacy of your excellencyts ears bY2prolonged worda, 
so vast 1s the flood of that attempt. 
Peter's work was translated about a century later 
by an anonymOus Picard monk, no less zealous than Peter to 
refo~ the world, although the specific objects of his 
criticism were somewhat different. He follows the lead of 
his source in abridging it, saying, 
.. 
Et pour ehe que jou trop me doubte 
que se je pourv1evoie toute 
lL'HystoI! Job, p. xiii. 
2peter of Blois, P.L., CCVIl, 822. 
l'ystore Job de point en point 
que ne fasisse pas a point, 
et que moult de coers n'anuiaisse 
et moult d'orelles n'estonnalsse--
ear chfest una grans mers parfons 
u on ne porolt trouver fons 
qui vorroit mettre au teuxte 9105e; 
pour chou voel abregier la cose 
quton dist qu'orlsons bries trespasse ' 
lea chleuxt pour chou brlefment m'en passe; 
at chil qui au Qonde sont ore 
en brief sermon prendent leur glore. 
Se voel cheste hystore abregier 
et me passerai de legier 
des parlers, des responsions 
et de leurs expositions 
qui li sainte Escripture a mis 
en termes entre les amis 1 
de Job et Ie li, lone 1'ystore. 
The epitomes carried the main ideas of the inter-
pretations of the exegetes to a wider public than they 
might otherrllse have reached and this may be the reason 
that the typological aspects of exegesis exerted consider-
able influence on works of art during the Mediaeval per-
iod. As Prederick Hartt has pointed out Job appeared moat 
frequently 1n the art of the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries as prefiguring the passion of Christ. 2 Hartt 
says that -Job's verbal cudgellings at the hands of his 
wife and the devil appear on cathedral portals as pre-
figurements of Christ's own afflictions.-3 R'au has sug-
gested that wherever Job is pictured on his dunghill, 
stricken with ulcers, there is a suggestion of Christ 
~bole assumption of human fo~ was an entrance into the 
l&tHYltore Job, 11. 3133-153. 
~iartt, -Carpaceio's Meditation on the Passion-, 
pp. 2:1-29. 
31W.., p. 28. 
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"stable of our vices". and also of His passion. l The 1m-
plication seems obvious too 1n the great door of Troyes 
Cathedral where he prefigures the flagellation. 2 
Three illustrated works in which the typological 
connection 1s very clearly made are La Bible mor.lis§e ' 
111ystr~e.' the Bl~lia Pauperym and the Speculum HYmana@ 
SalvAtionist 
The Bible mora11s~e\!las produced in thirteenth-
century Prance and U. R. James say$ that 1t was peculiar 
to that country.3 Fewer than ten manuscripts of this work 
survive and it is unlikely that so expensive a book was 
ever produced 1n quant1ty--the Book of Job alone has 176 
illustrations. The text is 1n Latin and shows itself to 
be heavily indebted to the allegorical interpretation of 
scripture as found 1n Gregory and other Church Fathers. 
On each page a very brief text 1s accompanied by eight 
$mall illustrations related in pairs. Job's life story is 
reported and for each incident. and for a great many of 
the speeches, a comparable condition of Holy Church, an 
item of dogma, or a parallel from the life of Christ is 
given. Time after time the connection between Job and 
Christ is made. The illustration of Job's ~/ealth In asses 
and sheep 1s accompanied by another of Christ blessing a 
boy and two women, types of the faithful whom Job's cattle 
lReau, IC9noqraeht!. I. 315. 
2 1R.!sl.. p. 316. 
3§peQYlurn Humaoae SAlvation!s, p. 34. 
signIfy.1 Job sanctifies his sons and Christ blesses a 
group of men. Job's sons and daughters banquet together 
and C~lst presides over the apostles. Job offers an ox 
and Christ washes the feet of the apostles. 2 Job rends 
his 9a~ents and a resurrected Christ shows Thomas His 
wounds.3 Satan breathes on Job. Christ's crucifixion is 
illustrated.4 Job's wife taunts him, the crowd mocks 
Chrl$t on the crosa.~ God approves Job's words, and 
Christ enters Jeru$al~ on a donkey.6 Messengers bring 
bad newa to Job, and the devil taunts Holy Church with the 
behaviour of the falthful. 7 Over and over again the alle-
gorical 5Ignificance i$ made instantly apparent to the 
reader through the illustrations. 
The Blb!la Paup'£Hm. which consists almost invari-
ably of some 120 pictures, was assembled in south or west 
Germany about 1300.8 In 1t text and illustrations of the 
events of the life of Christ are grouped in pairs, and 
each pair is accompanied by some incident in the Old Tes-
tament which was thought to have foreshadowed it. Thu$ 
1151 Bibl, morallsl.,'v, Plate 204. 
2Ib1d., Plate 205. 
3 :!lllsl., Plate 207. 
4.!R!st. t Plate 208. 
5~ •• Plate 209. 
6 Ibid. t Plate 212. 
7~., Plate 206. 
8Speculum, p. 5. 
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the flagellation and derision of Christ are accompanied by 
an illustration of the torments with whieh Satan afflicted 
Job. The joys of paradise find their counterpart in the 
feasts of Job's children. l 
In the SeeculYm 11Ymanaft S,lya!i9n1s each event in 
the life of Christ 1s accompanied by three types fram the 
Old Testament. Two of the manuscripts of this work give 
it the date of 1324 and both James and Perdrizet accept 
this as the date of composition and accept Ludolph of 
Saxony as its author. 2 The original text was in rhyming 
Latin prose, and in most manuscripts it 1s accompanIed by 
192 miniatures. Two hundred and sixty-four manuscripts 
are known to exist. by far the greater number being 1n 
Latin, although there are copies in German, french and 
Czech, as well as one in Eng11sh.3 Perdr1zet saya that 
almost all monasteries and princely libraries had a copy 
of this work at the close of the Uiddle Ages, and he says 
of it, "C'est l·un de, ouvrages de pi6t'dont le Moyen 
Age, a &00 declin, s'.st le plus nourrl.~4 A French prose 
version was made 1n 1448 by Jean ~~elot5 and a rhyming 
English version probably 1n the sixteenth century.6 In 
leornell, B~R11a PaypttWa. p. 3~. 
2snecy!um, PP. 5 and 9, and Perdrizet, Etud2 fUr Ie Speculum Uroaoa, Saly!tlonts, pp. 34-41. 
3perdrlzet, p. 4. 
4~ •• pp. 4-5. 
5SPftCHIYmf p. 8. 
6Tb• Miroute of Mans Saluaeionne, pp. xiV, xv. 
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the Se!sylum Job appea~ as one of the Old Testament coun-
terparts of t'he flagellation, here doubled. The text of 
the English version which accompanies this illustration 
explains. 
This double scourging of crist als haly writte leryng 
we hope 
Was lome tyroe prefigured in the flagellacionn! of Job 
ffor Job was two falde scourged in certeine tyme of 
this lyve 
Be bating sore of the feend And bitter. wordes of his 
\"fYVe 
Off Satanas scourge tholed Job in hia flesh oub/ardes 
smert 
And of the scourge of his wife hadde he turment 1n 
hert 
The feend thoght noght ynogh to scourge his flesh out-
wards 
Bot he his wyfe entyced to troble his hert inwards 
So auffized noght the Jewes yt crist with scourgis was 
bette 
But if with bitterest worde$ euerl1kone on hym sette 
No hele was left in Job fro the toppe vnto the too 
And cristes swete tenderest flesshe was alle b.wondl~ 
ryght so .. 
This acceptance of Job as a type of Christ in his 
suffering&, his meekness and his h~llty had been begun 
centuries before in the exegesis of the text of the Bible. 
Exegesia provided too the view of him 31 prophet of the 
incarnation and the resurrection of Christ and as the 
enunciator of the doctrine of the resurrection of the 
body. It was owing to the close reading given to the text 
of the Dook of Job by the exegetIcal writers that Job was. 
to the Middle Ages, far more than the mere example of 
patience he haa since become. 
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CHAPTER V 
EAEGESIS IN MIDDLE ENGLISH LITERATURE 
Not unnaturally Middle English authors followed 
the general trends of the exegetea 1n their interpretation 
of the Book of Job and where they extended or altered the 
meaning of scme passages from their original significance 
the writings of the Church Fathers were often the source 
of the new meanings the passages took on. 
In some instances the borrowings were straightfor-
ward, the interpretations and explanations of the exegetes 
being incorporated into the Middle English works. Thus to 
account for the presence of Satan in heaven which might 
have seemed strange to his audience, Aelfric borrowed a 
simile from Gregoryt. Moralia,l which he rendered: 
Swa stad se deolol on Godes geslWe • aWl awa d~ se 
blinde on sunne. Seo sunne embsci~ ~one blinde, & se 
blind. ne geslh6 ~aere sunn. leome. God geseh ~one 
deofel, f.. 5. d,ofel swa peh Will. bed.-led Godes gesihr5 
& his wuldres. 2 
1 7,0 
The messenger's report that -the fIre of God fell from 
heaven and, striking the sheep and the servants, hath con-
sumed them" (Job 1. 16) was also in need of explanation 
since it suggested that God was taking part in the perse-
cution of Job. In this ca.e Aelfric had to adapt Gregory's 
• 
IGregory, Moral" I, 71. 
2Sarly Eoglish Horn11l,s. p. 123. 
explication because his wording of the messengerts report 
was slightly different, .tPyr com f.rlice of heafene tw • l 
Gregory had said that the suggestion that the sheep had 
been destroyed by the fire of God was particularly bitter 
to Job since it gave the impression that he was being at-
tacked by the very God Whom he had always sought to serve, 
and that thus every avenue of consolation was closed to 
him. 2 In Aelfricts adaptation this reads, "~at fyr com 
ufen 1>e fla scep forbaernde, ae hit ne com na of heofane. 
~eh hit awa gehywod were, for l>an 1>8 Ie deofol niBS on 
heofene nsefre sy6~en\ he l>anen Jlurh modignysle afeoll mid 
his geferen. M3 Gregory's influence can also be seen in 
Aelfrlc'& extension of the implications of the passage 
from scripture. HIn all these things Job did not sin with 
his lips" (ii, 10). Here Ae1frlc explains, "On twam wisen 
maen synegie5 on heora welerenJ pat is, gyf heo unriht 
speca6 otS6e riht forswige5, 'ac Job ne synegode on his 
we1eren. for l>an pe he dyselice ongean God ne spac. ne eac 
Gode. herunge ne forswigode. M4 The first part of this 
lE,rly English Homil!es, p. 124. 
2Gregory, Mqrals. I. 84. It is worthy of note that 
Gregory sometimes sees the messengers as agents of Satan, 
sometimes as Satan himself. In this case he says, "But 
that the cunning adversary might at one and the same 
moment crush the bold heart of the holy man, both by 
strokes from man and by despair in God, he both brought 
tidings at first that the Sabeans had made an irruption, 
and announced immediately afterwards that the fire of God 
had fallen from heaven." It might almost seem that Greg-
ory is here influenced by the legends of Job 1n which the 
~essengers are Satan 1n disguise. See below, p. 220. 
3Early En9!1,h Homilies_ p. 125. 
4!2is1. 
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explanation 1s borrowed almost verbatim from Gregory, 
though with a change of person, for Gregory says, "We sin 
with our lips in two ways; either when we say unjust 
things or withhold the just. Blessed Job, then, in all 
that he did, sinned in no • .Jise with his lips._l Aelfric 
however makes a slight change in what follows for although 
Gregory's first commendation, that Job did not speak 
"proudly against the smiterM2 corresponds with Aelfric's, 
his praise of Job for speaking is that he did not withhold 
-the right answer to the advisor",3 his wife. Gregory's 
summing up however includes the poInt Aelfric makes as it 
says, ftNeither by speech, therefore, nor by silence did he 
offend, who both gave thanks to the father that smote him, 
and administered wisdom of instruction to the ill advising 
wife."4 
A slight deviation which Aelfrlc makes from Gregory 
shows the control Aelfrlc exercised in adapting material 
from .various sources to suit his own purposes. It could 
of course be quite by coincidence that both these men 
found it nece&sary to allay criticisM of Job for being the 
-relator of his own goodness".!> However it is po.&ible 
that Aelfric knew Gregory's explanation of this but 






rejected it 1n favour of one he found more usoful to him. 
Gregory says, 
He then did not thereby fall into the sin of presump-
tion, because he resisted an inward impulse to despair 
by the outward expression of his own eulogies, to the 
end that while he recounted the good things which he 
had done he might be saved from despairing of the good 
that he had sought. l 
It seems possible that Aelfric rejected this rather pon-
derous explanation in favour of one that would direct the 
attention of the readers to the nature of the virtues Job 
had listed and so effect his a1m of presenting Job as an 
example for them to follow. The "Forbisn." explains, "Ne 
sCDde Job 1>is$ for gelpe, ac for Ilan 1>e he Wall ealle 
mannen to bisne gesett.-2 
On the subject of the friends Aelfric adopts an 
explanation from Gregory's Mori l la which makes explicit 
what is only implied In the Book of Job. That their in-
tention in visiting Job was good but their performance 
faulty is pointed out when Aelfrlc says, "Hea comen hine 
to frefrigen. ~a awenden heo heara frofre to edwite, ~ 
hine mid he ora worden tregedon, swylce he for hil .ynnen 
6wa getucod waere.·3 This closely resembles the blend of 
praise and blame in Gregory's assessment of the friends' 
behaviour which saya that they "came indeed to administer 
consolation, but • • • deviate from their purpose even to 
lGregory, Morals, 1. 21. 
2Sarly Eogliab Hom!l~e •• p. 124. 
3 1la1s1. t p. 126. 
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using ter.ms of reproach."l 
Aelfricts admonition that the petitioner is him-
self rewarded when he prays for others. and that God re-
. stored Job when he prayed for his friends,2 is also in ac-
cord with Gregory's camnent that 
it 1$ plainly shewn, that a penitent has deserved to 
b& heard the more quickly in his own behalf, the more 
do~outlr he has interceded for his fr1ends. For he 
makes h s prayers more powerful in his own behalf, who 
offers them also 1n behalf of others. 3 
In each of these cases, with the possibl~ excep-
tion of the idea of Satan blinded by the light of God, and 
the correcting of the impression that the fire which 
burned Job's sheep was sent by God, the material borrowed 
has helped to achieve Aelfric's purpose of using Job as an 
example to those who heard his homily. Even the two ex-
ceptions can be seen to have had the purpose of reassuring 
the listener that Satan's power was limited and God's 
benevolence boundless. 
A similar intention of moral admonition is to be 
found in -The Life of Jobn where the sacrifices which Job 
lGregory, Mpral., It 23. The AcreD' Riwle develops 
this whole idea one stage farther so that it becomes a 
general admonition that speech 1. dangerous since it car-
ries the speaker beyond what he intended when he began. 
It says, "auh moni punt hire word uorte leten mo vt. as 
me de~ water ett.r mulne cluse. & $0 duden iobes freond 
~at weren 1 cumen to urouren him. seten stille alle 
seoueniht auh ~eo heEden alles blgunne uorto spekeneJ ~eo 
ne kupen heo neuere astunten hore cleppe-, p. 31. This 
varies so much from Gregory that it seems to represent In-
dependent thought. 
2Eatl~ English Homilies, p. 128. 
3 Gregory. Mqrals, III, Pt. 2, 67~-676. 
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makes for his children after the days of feasting are com-
pleted are offered Mby cause in grete featynges is ofte 
t~es sayn/Voluptuose fraylte and ydell loquacite.-1 This 
Is not suggested in the original which gives Job's reason 
as, WLest perhaps my 80ns have $inned. and have blessed 
God 1n their hearts" (1, ~). Gregory h~vever specifically 
makes this point both in connection with his explanation 
of this passage2 and later when he explains that the death 
of the children is particularly distressing because they 
had been cut off during a feast, and such events were in-
frequently without some transgress!on. 3 So following the 
exegetical tradition the Middle English poet included a 
development not in the original. 
One exegetical explanation drew from the text of 
the Book of Job a comforting reflection to which many did-
actic writers had recourse in order to encourage their 
readers. The visits of Satan to heaven v/ere seen as proof 
that he could not independently do harm to anyone. Thus 
the AncEene Riwl! reminds its readers that "al 5et vuel 
6et· he euer dude lob; Guer he nem leaue ~erof ec at ure 
louerde. q4 "The Remedy against the Troubles of Tempta-
tions" recalls that Christ told Peter that Satan asked and 
desired to sift him as men sift wheat (Luke xxii, 31-32) 
18The Life of Job", 11. 22-23. 
2Gregory, ~9ral~, I, 36-37. 
3 !W.., 86. 
4Anc,epe Rlwle, p. 102. 
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and adds as further evidence that Satan has no power to 
tempt the servants of'God without permission that this was 
lteuydent1y knowen by the temptacyons of lob whome the 
fende besyfted and tempted. u1 The Metrical Paraphrase 
also quotes Job as saylng. 
And yf ~e fend ~is wo hath wroY3t 
and mad me to haue ~1s myschefe, 
I hlue gud mynd his mI3t 16 nOY3t 2 
ferrer ~en god wy 1 9yf hym lefe. 
Chaucer, 1n the p,iar" Tal •• has the devil admit that his 
powers are limited when he says, 
And somtyme, at oure prayere, han we leve 
Oanly the body and nat the soule greve'3 
Witnesse on Job, whom that we diden WOe 
Th, Chastising of God., khild"n admonishes, "But heere 3' 
musten taken heed. and vndirstonde ~at sum men bien 
trauelid of goddis suffranc:e bl ~e wicked spix-l t ,d~ 
bodili aikenesse, • • • as iob was, but euermore bi grace 
pel haue her wi ttis and reson wl1> hem.·.4 The same "Jork 
reveals the source of this attitude t~yard the limitations 
under which Satan operates when it says, .tTo afleme lle 
wordis of seint gre90ri of Jle power of wicked spirites, ~e 
stori of iob Sh~1i~ open1i, where lle fiend durst no more 
tempt, hyro llan was grauntid hym hi ~e leue of god."5 The 
1XoIksQlre Write, •• II, 114. 
~\Itr!cal Pa;BPbroSI, 11. 14857-860. 
3Chaucer, Frill'S Tale. 11. 1489-491. In the f1l£-
Roor's Talft the flend "hadde leve" to bring the youngost 
rioter to sorrow (e), 849. 
4rbt ~ha.ti8109 of god" Children, pp. 166-167. 
~.!k1a., p. 161. 
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author is here referring to the passage 1n which Gregory 
sets forth the 1mpllcatlons of Satan'. appeals to God for 
permission to strike Jobs 
It ia very deserving of notice that even hel who 1s so 
especially lifted u¥ against the ltaker of B 1 things, 
never claims to himself the p~~er to strike, for the 
devil knows well that he 1s unable to do anything of 
himself, for neither in that he is a spirit does he 
subsist by himself. Hence it 11 that 1n the Gospel, 
the legion, which was to be cast out of the man. ex-
claimed, I hou t r 0 0 W 
i to tee 0 w e, or what "onder a t at 
W 0 cou not y s own power enter into the swine, 
bad no power without the Creator's hand to touch the 
holy man'. house?~ 
Another type of exegetical influence on ~tlddle 
English writers 1s seen in the association of certain 
characters and incidents from other parts of the Bible 
with certain passagea from the Book of Job. 
One of the simplest instances of this type of In-
fluence links Eve tempting Adam with Job's wife urging him 
to "bless God and die~ (ii, 9). Aelfrlc says that ·sa 
swicola feond gen~ pat wi! him to fylsta, ~at he ~one 
halge were ~urh heo beswica t awa $owa he .r Adam Z,urh Eut 
beswac.~2 In this he follows Gregory ana many other ex-
egetical wr1tera. 3 
lGregory, M9§i1l, If 79. Augustine too makes this 
point, .aylng that ob -knew that the devIl had no power 
againat him. unless from the Almighty Ruler of all thing, 
h. receIved that power~. Nieeo. Fatg'll, VIII, 446. Th. 
~etrtcal Paraphras, seems to eCho t is rather than Gregori 
n the passage quoted above. 
2Earlx English Homil!,._ p. 126. 
3Gregor/, MorAls. It 131. ThIs connection was dis-
cu.sed more fully on pp. 159-160. 
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Another of these connections 1$ made 1n the "Pety 
, Job" when it deals with the passage, "thou hast appointed 
hi. (mantaJ bound which cannot be passedu (xiv, 5). It 
begins, 
Hys termes, lord, thovi hast orderned 
H~1 longe he shall now lyue here; 
That may he not pacse, ne be refreyned. 
But by thyne absolute power. 
However the modification that the bounds may at times be 
passed -by thyne absolute powerN is followed by a refer-
ence to an Old Testament story in which this occurred, 
Thys sentence may be well susteyned 
By a story, as we ~ay here, 
How Ezechye to deth-ward peyned t 
And yet god addyd over xv yere. 
Hys kyndly tyme was comen full nere~ 
But for bya synnes tho wept. he.~ 
Centuries earlier Gregory had introduced the story of 
11ezekiah and the prophecy of his impending death by Isaiah 
(II Kings xx, 1) into his discussion of this verse of the 
Book of Job. The event seemed to Gregory a possible con-
tradiction of Job's words and he therefore explained that 
the prophesied time was that in which Hezekiah do served to 
die but that God" mercy granted him an additional flfteen 
years. God had however, Gr.gory continued, foreknown that 
Hezeklah \1ould ask this and that He would grant it and 
that Hezekiah had not therefore passed the appointed bound 
of his 1if. which was after the extra flfteen years and 
not before it. 3 From Gregory too the author of the "Pety 
l"Poty Job", 11. 349-352. 
2 Ibid., 11. 353-358. 
3GregorYt ~2'11I, II, 46. 
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Job" borrcwJed the notion. quite unjust to Hezekiah. that 
the additional years were granted for penitence. In the 
·Pety Job" the extra years seem a reward for penitence. 
and in Gregory they have been given in order that he ~ 
repent, but in the Book of Kings they were granted when 
Hezekiah wept and protested the excellence of his life 
(III Kings xx, 1-6). 
No one at all familiar with Middle English litera-
ture will be surprised to find an Old Testament figure 
making reference to something in the New, but the link be-
tween Job and Lazarus had been forged long before the 
author of the Metrical Paraphras! set down Eliphaz" warn-
ing to Job that those who live ill Ylil1 be slaln and live 
1n woel and added the example 
Of ~e ryche man hcwi yt'fell, 
and of A lazar ~at lay at his 3ate• 
Jle ryche wold with no mercy mell 
bot ly£ in lust er1y and late. 
~erfor he had his hame in hell 2 
with fendes foule and fyre full hate. 
The connection is made again by Baldad 1n his next speech 
when he says that Job claims that he has never injured 
anyone but neither did the rich man a~at clerkes says had 
his hame in hell. N3 Like him however, Baldad continues, 
Job will be punished for the kindness he left undone.4 
IM~trical Paraebrase, 11. 14707.708. 
2!h1£'f 11. 14715-720. 
3~ •• 1. 14788. 
4 ~.f 11. 14789-808. 
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Lazarus, the pitiful beggar who lay at the gates 
of the house of the \"sealthy DIves without any help from 
the rich man, but later went ,to heaven while Dives lan-
guished in hell, was readily associated with Job who lay 
on'a dunghill 1n a like condition of poverty. The Const!-
tytions Of thi Holy Apostles, a work assigned to the sec-
ond half of the third or early fourth century, cites Job 
and Lazarus as examples of men who suffered affliction and 
were later rewarded by God. l Hewlever the connection made 
in the Metrical Paraph,ps@ is between the wealthy Job and 
the wealthy Dives and it is Dives rather than Lazarus whom 
Gregory discusses in his explication of the words of Job, 
"Remember that my life is but wind: and my eyes shall not 
return to see good things" (vii, 7). Like the ~.Ae,.rlcal 
Paraphrpi9 it is the missed opportunity of doing good 
which Gregory speaks of and he connects this verse with 
the state of mind of Dives when, in hell, he asks for 
someone to be sent from the dead to warn his brothers of 
the perIl in which they stand (Luke xvi, 27, 28). Dives 
realizes that he will not return to the world and so Is 
unable to restore himsslf by doing good deeds but he real-
izes that his brothers can escape the torments in which he 
languishes because they are still alive and can sei~e the 
opportunities about them. Having established the point 
that these words express the thoughts of Dives, Gregory 
uses the irreversible nature of death to impress on his 
lAnte-Nicene Fatbtrs, VII. 467. 
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readers the futility of treasuring temporal possessions 
rather than the imperishable treasures of eternity.l 
Another connection between a New Testament event 
and a specific passage 1n the Book of Job 1s made in -Of 
Three Arrows on Doomsday· where the author shows his debt 
to Gregory. The arrows are the reproaches which will doom 
men to hell. of the second of which the vaiter says, 
J what pis voys Gchal bee dreedful whan it schal be 
seid to hem pat a$ ofte as ~ei deden not ~ise ~lnges 
to eny ~at needa hadde in his naame, so ofte ~el deden 
hem not to him. And no wonder ~OU3 ~ls voys sch31 bee 
dreedfulle in ~e day of doom, sitthe we reden in pe 
gospel ~at Crist, whan he koom in fourme of a seruaunt 
for to bee deemed of ~e false lewes, seide to hem ~at 
Bou3ten for to take hym: '1 am he t : and anoon pei 
3eeden sbale and fellen to 1>e eerthe. 3.£ he l>at VJhan 
he was deadly and koom to be demed, hadde so feardful 
a voy;, l>at with his 00 woord l>rew3 to Jle grounde so 
meny stearne men of ~e lewys, a fer moore feerdful 
voys schal he haue whan he schal come vndeedly with 
his oost of aungells & of seyntes for to deeme ~e 
quyke and ~e deede, euery man after ~at he hath 
deserued. And ~erfore se1th lob: • • • 'Sitthe man 
may vnneethes heere a luytel drope of his woordes, ~e 
greete ~under of hil doom who achalle mowe suffre1' 
As who seith noon9. 2 
Here the writer i$ following closely Gregory's interpreta-
tion of this ve~se which establishes the connection of 
Job's, "Lo, these things are said 1n part, of his ways: 
and seeing we have heard scarce a little drop of hie word, 
who shall be able to behold the thunder of his greatness?" 
(xxv. 14) with the Last Judgment and then continues, 
But how incomprehensible and unimaginable that Great-
ness wherewith Ha shall come in His second Manifest-
ing. 1n some degree we estimate aright, if we consider 
with heedful reflection the weighty particulars of His 
lGregory, Mqrals, It 43~-437. 
2Vorkshit;1 Writers, II, 44S. 
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first Advent. Surely that He might redeem us trom 
Death, the Lord came to die, and the impoverishment 
and punishments of our flesh He underwent in His own 
Body; Who before He came to the stock of the Cross, 
suffered liimself to be bound, to be spit on, to be 
mocked and to be beaten with bl~v$ on His cheek. Ob-
serve to what disgraceful treatment He for our sakes 
consented to come, and yet, before He permitted Him-
self to be laid hold of, He questioned His persecutors, 
saying, Whom seek ye? To Whom they thereupon gave 
answerl Jesus of Nazareth. And when He said to them direct y, 1 am He, He only uttered a voice of the 
mildest answer, and at once prostrated lila armed per-
secutors to the earth. What then shall He do when He 
cometh to judge the world, who by one utterance of His 
voice smote His enemies, even when He came to be judged?l 
Exegesis also influenced the use Middle English 
writers made of some passages of the Book of Job by pro-
viding for them significances which made them effective 
for the purposes the writerG had in hand. While S~e of 
the passages so uaed might have functioned as the Middle 
English authors Use them without any influence from ex-
egesis. since anyone reading or recalling them might have 
understood them as the authors do, especially if they were 
divorced from their original context, the consistency with 
which several writers interpret a given passage must be 
due to their common debt to the exegetes. 
A passage which lent itself to alteration in mean-
ing was that in which Job says, 
• 
Shall not the fewness of my days be ended Ihortly? 
Suffer me, therefore, that I may lament my sorrow a 
little, Defore I go, and return no more: to a land 
that is dark and covered with the mist of death: a 
land of misery and darkness, where the shadow of 
death, and no order, but everlasting horror d\velleth. (x. 20-22) 
laregory, Morals, II. 316. 
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Even without the aid of exegesis the "landU which 
was for Job "SheoP· t not so much a place of punishment as 
a place from which there was no return, would in all prob-
ability have been read as "hell" by ~ediaeval Christians. 
Without the promptIng of exegesis the author of Tbe Prick, 
of ConsCitDte might very well have drawn on this extract 
to add to.the horror of hell as it does when it .ays, 
NLoverd ~at I noght turne away 
Til pe myrke landN • whare sorow as ay, 
Whare wonyng es 8y hydus and ille, 
Ala lob says ~at pus spekes mar ~ar-tille: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a~ar nan ordre won and es," sars he'l 
aBot uglynes ~at ever mare sa be." 
The author of the MetriSI~ Paraphr"1 also under-
stands this passage to refer to hell, Ape land of dole and 
dyn • • • ordand • • • /ffor ~em ~at endes 1n ayne/and 
geytes no for gyfne5,M2 and Chaucer's Parson In a transla-
tion faithful to the text of the Vulgate assumes that this 
passage presents a picture of the p.ins of hell which for 
some will follow the Day of Judgment.3 
All these might have been as they are with no In-
tervention of .x.gesis between them and the text. However 
Chaucer's Parson uses a technique similar to that by which 
Gregory explicates this passage, although the Parson mod1-
fies the actual text of the Moralla considerably. Thus 
Gregory's "hell is ••• called 'a land,' because it holds 
ITbe fAlck, of CoascleOEI, VI, 6625-832. 
4Metr1cal ParaRb,a," 11. 15141-144. 
3p,rloo t , Tale, 11. 176-177. 
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stedfastly all that 1t takes 1nMl becomes 1n Chaucer, ~The 
cause why that Job cltpeth helle the lond of derknesse, 
understondeth that he clepeth it -lond' or ertha, for it 
1$ stable, and nevere shal f41l1e.-2 Chaucer's ·'derk,' 
for he that Is in helle hath defaute of light materialW3 
seems to be a curtailed version of Gregory's distinction 
that although most fires give both light and consuming 
heat the fire of hell -that is the avenger of past sins 
has a consuming property but no light_"4 Chaucer explains 
that -the shadwe of deeth" maans an imitation of death, 
substituted for the real death which those 1n hell think 
they are always on the polnt of atta1nlng. 5 He then 
quotes his authority saying. 
for, as seith Saint Gregori.. -To wrecche caytyves 
shal be deeth withoute deeth, and ende withouten ende. 
and defaute withoute fa11ynge. For hir deeth shal 
alway lyven, and hlr ende 'shal everemo blgynne, and 
hlr defaute Ihal nat fa111&.,,6 
He adds two mor. details. again Identifying the "landd of 
the text of Job w1th hell say1ng, 
And eek Job seith that in helle is noon ordre of rule 
• • • and for they ahullen have noon hope to escape. 
seith Sa1nt Job atte laste that wther7,hal horrour and 
gr1sly drede dwellen withouten ende." . 
laregory, Mg.al., I, 56~. 
2Parsont, Ial" 11. 181-182. 
3.!kiJi. t 1. 182. 
4Gregory, Mgl.l" 1. 566. 
~Chaucer, Palsone, T'll. 11. 211-213. 
6~ •• 1. 215, eft Gregory. MOlals, 1, 569. 
7!Rhl •• 11. 217 and 223. 
The adjustment of Job's word a which made of them, 
not a description of Sheol, but • descriptIon of hell, led 
to an alteration in the \-'Iording of the first part of the 
palsage when it was used by Middle English writers. A 
homlllst explains Job's request to be permitted to lament 
hil sorrow by saying, 
1>8 holie JDan lob 1>& non ne was his efning on eora •• , 
he us 91utO fair forblsne to blreusen ure saule $or. }lat 1s ure $lnn.s. }ler he se15 .' • • }lole me louerd 
alitelwan ~at ich bimurne ml sora er lch wits to ~e ~estere vmnlenge. l 
A similar adjustment of meaning in Job's complaint 1s made 
1n the Mfttrieal Paraphra,. which, after quoting it in 
Latin, renders it, 
A lytyll whyle, lord, suffer me, 
l>at lang hath bene both def and dum, 
l>at I may meyne me vnto ~. 2 
and schew my ayns all and sum. 
The "Pety Job" also asks an interval to weep. "The tyrne 
that euer I graved the/In ded or thought, by nyght or 
daya3 and "The Lessouns of the Q1.1ge· also asks to be 
granted "To wepe and wayle~ repent. my synne ... 4 The~-
100" Till too alleges, "Loo, heere may ye seen that Job 
pravda respit a whIle, to blwepe and waille his treapas; 
for sooth1y 00 day of respit 1s battr. than a1 the tresor 
of the world."!> 
lOld E09lisb Hgml11" of tb' Tw.lftb Ceotu[X. p. 69. 
1-'etflcal Paraph;:as •• 11. 1~135·13B. 
3·pety Job", 11. 663-664. 
4RThe Lessouns of the 01:;:1$10", 1. 324. 
5Chaucer. patsgu's T'~I. 1. 178. 
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The modi£ication of Job's meaning at this point 
fram a melancholy and almost resentful criticism of life 
to anxiety to repent had been established earlier by Greg-
ory \1ho assumes that the sorrow Job asks leave to bewail 
1$ -the guilt of his sinful state".l and explains that God 
allows men to bewail \'1han He shows them the evil things 
they have done and moves their hearts to feel sorry for 
them.2 A stage in the conver.ion of Job's meaning 1s per-
haps represented by the interlinear exposition formerly 
attributed to Jerome which glosses the sorrows as the pun-
ishment& of sin Or the sorrOW of expiation (m!r,ta delict-
~. siy, dolortm pa!n'rYm).3 thus making these words an 
admission of deserved suffering. precisely the interpreta-
tion of his suffering which Job haa struggled to refute. 
and leading the way for an interpretation which makes 
these words in effect a request for sorrow equal to his 
guilt. In this way a passage which might have been use-
less for the didactic purposea of these Middle English 
writers was adjusted to their needs. 
iRS 
Much the same alteration is effected by an explan-
ation which Gregory give, for Job's words, MAs it hath 
pleased the Lord, so is it done M (i, 21), and which creeps 
into "The Boke of the Craft of Dying·, where the writer 
lays that a man should bear without complaint the suffering 
lGregory. Morall. I, ~4. 
2~. 
3f.s.1.., XXIII. 1422. 
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h. 1s called on to endure in hi. last illness "for as 
,eynt Gregory witnessith 1n his l.torallys: ••• all 
Z,1ngis }lat we suffren we suffyr ryghtfully, r:.. J>erfor we 
ben vnrY3tfull yf we grucch of ~at we suffer ri3tfully."1 
Gregory explains that all suffering is deserved on the 
grounds that it comes from God "to Whom nought but justice 
is pleaslng".2 and he then adds the remark which the Mid-
dle English writer quotes. It is possible that Job's 
.peech in the M~trlcal Pilaphtase which incorporates this 
part of the scriptural statement also incorporates some-
thing of Gregory's explanation, though it has no close 
verbal resemblance to either. When Job has learned of his 
losses, he tears his coat, rends his haIr, and says, 
"lord god." ••• Umekyll is l>y mY3t 
amang man kynd here forto knaw. 
~at rewls all thyng be reson ry3t 
1>1 ryalte forto rede by raw. 
~ou dos noJ>er be day ne nY3t 
bot dewly euynhede, os 1>e aWe 
~ou ponrsch men here for J>er plY3t 
at ern ~am forto luf pin law. 
1>ou ken. me curta.ly 
of my defawtes be fore. 
I watt I am worthy 3 
for syn to suffere more. 
Thus the inconsistency which was present in the Dible be-
tween the patient hero of the prologue and the far from 
patient Job of the central passages is intensified 1n the 
lYorkshlre Writers, II, 410. 
2Gregory, Moral,. I, 90. 
3Metrlcal Paraphrase, 11. 14269-280. The speech 
continues with an elaboration of the Bible's "The Lord 
gave, and the Lord bath taken away. As it hath pleased 
the Lord so is it done. Blessed be the name of the Lord." 
paraphrase since in it Job concedes at the opening that 
his sins have merited the suffering he receives while 
later he 1s to claim vigorously that the suffering far 
outweighs his sin. l 
A similar conversion of the text of the Dook of 
Job in the Parson's Title follo\~$ Gregory closely and cites 
his authority. Here the Parson adapts the Book of Job's 
statement that man "cometh forth like of flower. and is 
destroyed, and fleeth as a shadow· (xiv, 2) to urge his 
audience not to be negligent or slothful in confession, 
but to be mindful that 
oure life is in no sikernesse. and eek that a1le the 
richnesses in the world ben in aventura! and passen 
as a shadING on the walt as seith seint liregorie, 
• • • it aperteneth to the grete righwisnesse of God 
that never ahal the peyne stynte of hem that nevere 
wolde withdrawen hem fro srnne • hir thankes, but ay 
continue in synne, for thi ke perpetueel wil to do 
synne shul they han perpetueel peyne. 2 
Gregory does not however assert this quito so boldly. He 
points out that 1f the promise of eternal dacnation is 
only a threat, and will not be carried out even if sinners 
continue in their evil ways, the promise of eternal bliss 
must also be an empty one, since both promises were made 
in the 6ame place (Matt. xxv, 46).3 It ia however from 
Gregory that Chaucer's Parson takes the idea that God's 
"righwisnesse" requires the eternal damnation of unrepent-
IMetfical Parap~r.se. 11. 14415-418, 14451-460; 
14585-586;48J~-a44:49S7-98S: 14995-15000; and 1n a 
generalized fashion, 14689-700. 
2chaucer, Parson's Tal" 11. 1068-1069. 
3Gregory, Morall' Ill, Pt. 2, 645. 
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Ing sinners, concerning which Gregory says, 
\~ho can tolerate their madness, who endeavour to es-
tablish that that i& not true which the Truth [Christ] 
has threatened concerning eternal fire, and who, while 
busy 1n declaring God to be merciful, are not ashamed 
to proclaim Him to be false. l 
other changes of interpretation which bear the 
stamp of exegetical influence are quite literally possible 
if the passages are read out of context and in the Latin 
of the Vulgate. Sometimes the Latin by which a llebrew 
word is rendered is the nearest equivalent but carries im-
plications not in the original. Occasionally the original 
meaning is still apparent 1f the passage is read 1n con-
text but the exegetical practise of dealing \~ith each sec-
tion as a separate unit allowed greater freedom. A mean-
ing found in the passage read thus in isolation was con-
sidered to have been intended as part of the manifold 
riches of the sacred page. Once discovered it became part 
of the storehouse of admonition. 
Thus a Middle English preacher wishing to impress 
his people with the notion that the sinful pleasures of 
this world were dearly bought at the cost of eternal suf-
fering in the next might say, 
Trewly so I am ryght aferd ~at ~ese men ~at will not 
turne from hur. synne, to suche tyme as ~at ~ei dye in 
~e stynke of hure synne, as ~e holy man lope sey~, 
"Ducunt in bQnis dies suos, at in puncto ad inferna 
descendunt."2 
A poet might use similar language 1n remind1ng readers 
1 Gregory, Moral§. III, Pt. 2, 646. 
2Mlddle English Sermons, p. 159. 
lR9 
that the beautiful ladies that "biforen va weren" had in-
dulged in pleasure at a great cost: 
Hoere Iii was al wi}> gamen I-lad, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • And 1n a twincllng of on eye 
Hoere soules weren forloren. 
{"Vbi Sount Qui Ante fl: ~~elf~~~}l 
The meaning they glve to the passage 1$ however quite dif-
ferent from that wh1ch Job intended. He considered tha 
speed with which death overtook the wicked a6 one of the 
pieces of good fortune with which they \flere strangely 
blessed (xxi, 7-15). Not for them the lingering illness 
which he endured or the 10$& of everything they held dear 
which he had been forced to accept. .i~vever the expres-
sion which meant "In peace" or "1n tranquility· waG ren-
dered "in puncto" 1n the Vulgate and the neutral word 
"Sheol" was rendered by the highly charged word ainferna,,2 
and so the exegetes were able to see that 1n this passage 
Job was speaking of a swift retribution which seemed to 
them the true fate of the wicked. Gregory was careful to 
sh~1 that the righteous were also cut off suddenly, at 
times. and that therefore "in a moment- referred to all 
human life which at its end would seem as no more than a 
point of tlmo. 3 The part of his explanation reflected 1n 
the semon however, whether borrowed or produced by the 
lEnglish Lyrics of the XIIlth C,ntuhX. p. 65. 
2See Dhorme. p. 313. The context makes it apparent 
that Job is envious of the good fortune of the wicked, not 
rejoicing that retribution haa overtaken them. 
3Gregory, I.'Qrals. II, 203-204. 
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homl11st t s independent study of the text of the Bible, 
seems to have been that "it often happens that they that 
were long borne with in wickedness, are seized by sudden 
death, that It should not even be granted them to bewail 
before death the things they have done wrong.· l Thus 
Jobts complaint that the wicked seemed to escape all pun-
1shment became a warning to th~ not to let the comforts 
and plealures of their present s1tuation lull them into 
forgetting the fate which awaited them after death if they 
persisted in their wickedness. 
1$11 
The exegetes' interpretation of Job as a prophet 
of the resurrection was widely accepted. Aelfric quotes 
the passage which gave rise to this conception when he re-
ports Job" words, "'Ie wat $051~ce J>at min Alesend leofe5, 
8. ie on j)an endenextan daelge of eorlSen arise, eo. ic bea 
eft mid mine felle befangen, & ie on mine fl.&ce God 
geseo, ic sylf ~ nan oGera ~es hyht is on minen bOlme 
gelegd.,,,2 In the Metrieal Paraphl'l!' this is linked with 
the Laat Judgment in which Job is confident that he will 
be found a$ clean as the friends who now triumph over 
him.3 The author of the UPety Job" allo interprets this 
1Gregory. Morals, II. 204. 
2garlx English Homl11'a, p. 127. 
3MitEic.l Paraphrase, 11. l4~93-608. The connec-
tion 1s not difficult to establlah from the text of the 
Vulgate. There Job apeaks of rising from the earth on 
"the last day", and tells the friends not to continue to 
persecute him warning. "Know ye that there is a judgment-
\xix, 2~ and 29). The translation however seems itself to 
have been influenced by the contemporary exegetical inter-
pretation. 
as a reminder of the day of doom.1 In addition Aelfric. 
11ke the exegetes, speaks of Job as a prophet of Christ 
and of His ehurch. 2 
A connection with Christ is suggested rather than 
established 1n the l-'Il'rlcal Paraphrase when it says, 
y! god more vengance on me take 
to make me turment on a tre, 
my ryghtwysnes sall 1 neuer for sa~e. 
~er in 1 hope my helpe sa11 be. 
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The allusion however intensifies the strength of Jobts as-
sertion and may be due to the exegetical custom of regard-
ing Job as a type of Christ in his innocent sufferlng.4 
Exegesis also taught the Middle English writers to 
regard as a description of Satan the passage 1n which God 
speaks of the leviathan (xl. 2O-xl1, 2~). although it 
seems that the author of the Book of Job thought of it as 
a real beast and intend&d by it to show the might of God 
Who could create and subdue so powerful a creature. 
In a sermon we read that the fiend who bound Adam 
when he was free and enjoyIng the safety of Paradise was 
him "of quom 1s wry ton 1n holy \'tritt. lob 1io [iliJ 
capitulo, 'Ipse est rex super omnes f11101 ,uperble.'M~ 
The same verse 1s translated 1n the Aner,n, Riwlt as "he 
1.tpety Job" t 11. 569-600. 
20ld Engtlsh H'ptateucb. p. 47. See above, ~. 143-lA~. 
3Mttrical PlUM,.", 11. 14681-684. 
4S• e above, !P* 146-1!)1. 
5Mlddle Engt11h Sermons, p. 314. 
no mei uor prude 3et. bute biholden hele",l and in this 
limitation of the satanic range of vision the writer sees 
a protection for the humble aince Satan's pride permits 
him only to look on high thinga. 2 
This identification had long been established, 
1na 
The Septuagint version 1s sometimes quoted as translating 
"leviathan" as the "apostate dragon"a and Origen says that 
1t is certain that by this designation is to be understood 
the devil h1mself.4 He also suggests that the inference 
that there is one who lsabout to destroy him (xl, 20, 
Septuagint) 1& a prophecy of Chri6t.~ Jerome too identi-
fies the leviathan w1th him who fell "as lightning from 
heavenfl ,6 and Augustine bases arguments on the same as-
sumption.7 
The other monlte; behemoth (xl, 10-19), was also 
regarded as SatanS and this explains a ,puz%ling admonition 
William of Shoreham makes when he urges his reader to take 
loneren• R1wll. p. 126. 
2Ibid • 
3See , for example, Ante-Nicene Fathers, IV, 2~9. 
4~. 
5Origen. Ante-NieeD! Fgtbers, IV, 353. 
6Jerome, N~xen! Fathe,s, 2nd ser., VI, 391. 
7AUgUstine, Nicen! Path"., II, 213-214. 
SMe11to the Philosopher (d. c. 171 A.D.) seems to 
provide the earliest record of this interpretation. 01a-
cussing the operation of the Deity he aays, "as in Job, in 
speaking of the Devil. 'He i$ the beginning of the ways 
of the LordI" (Ante-N1CBo, Father§, VIII, 761). The re-
ference is to Job xl, 1 • 
to heart the commandments to love God and his neighbour. 
And fol3e~ nau3t 1n ~ys wordle 
~ uyle commune floude 
Pat fleu~ in-to ~e fendes mfupea 
And so &el~e iop ~e gode. ("De DeceCl Precept!s", 11. 341-344) 
It 1s not "iop ~e god,- but God who utters the words which 
lead to this strang' image, saying of behemoth, "Behold. 
he will drink up the river. and will not t/onder: and 
trusteth that the 30rdan may run into his mouthM (xl, 18). 
\lilliam's reference follows the interpretation of Gregory 
who sees in this marvellous thirst the insatiable desire 
of Satan striving to satisfy itself by drinking up the 
souls of the damned, not only non-Christian but Christian 
a. well since "Jordan- is a symbol for those who have made 
a profession of faith. 2 
In an interesting use of the passage, ·Waters wear 
away the stones: and with inundation the ground by little 
and little is washed away" (xlv, 19). the Aocr,n. Biw1t 
follows a long establIshed tradition. Interpreted liter-
ally in the context of the Book of Job it i, part of Job's 
perception that nothing in the world is enduring. To the 
author of the 80crene Riwle however it is symbolic of 
light and secret temptations which wear away the stead-
fastness of the true hearts which are not aware of them. 3 
This bears a resemblance to Gregory's view that the verse 
ITbe POlms of William 2: ShOreham. p. 97. 
2oregory, Morall, III. Pt. 2. 566. 
3Ancrene BIwl., p. 98. 
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contains a warning against the type of temptation "which 
comes by little and little lnto the mind, and by gentle 
suggestions corrupts the resisting soul, and not by its 
excessiveness but by its importunity wastes all the powers 
of righteousness therein."l The author of the Aneren, 
Riw1t however extends the tradition further when he finds 
1n Job's complaint, "mine uoan awaiteden me mid trlcherie 
~ mid trelsune. ~ atrenc5eden uppon me, and nes hwoa me 
hulpe" (xxx, 13),2 the functioning of violent but secret. 
temptation, and that of violent and open temptation in 
"heo \"tresten in uppon tle; ase }lauh 6e \181 were to broken; 
~ te 3eten opene" (xxx, 14).3 
Exegesis is the source of the similarity of inter-
pretation which many Middle English authors give to Job'. 
complaint, "The life of man upon earth 1s a warfare" (viI, 
1). An early homillst says, 
pas ~ri ifon be5. Se forme is se deafel. and his 
igeng. s. 05er~es middennard. Se ~rldde is wel nieh 
~e cristen men. ~at is his a30n flesc. Pas ~rl 
fihte5 agen elcen ileafful man alae lange sa we 15e$e 
westen of l>esser waruld ,,#andr15. alae I>ri reafers,4 
and explains that it 1s an awareness of the constant 
struggle 1n wh1ch men live which caused Job to say, 
"M!lic!a "t uita bom1Qis sUPlr ter;:,;. Cnlhtsclpe i$ 
243. 
lGregory, Mgrals, II, 60. 
2AQcrene R~le, p. 90. 
3~.t pp. 9S-99. 
40ld English Homliles, 1st ser., Pt. II, 241 and 
mannes lif upen eo%6e ... 1 William of Shoreham advises, 
And be thou siker pat mannes lyf 
Is r13t a kn13t-hod Ine londe; 
And &0 seype iob, ~e holy man, 
Now mote we panne stonde 
To fi3te: 
pe ftend, pat flesch, and eke pe wardle, 
Agelns ous bep Id13te.2 (De Sept9m sacramentil, 11. 344-350) 
1H6 
AI the title suggests, "A Tretyse of Gostly Batayle" pre-
sents 11fe as a constant $truggle to achieve endless bliss 
and avoid endless pain and urges its readers to have in 
mind what ·oure lorde seyth by holy lob • • • Alle mannes 
lyfe vpone erthe ys but fygthynge and knygthode ayenst 
gostly enemyes." He adds. "These enemyes bene the fende, 
the worlde, and the flessh. u3 The author of the ~ncren! 
Bit/i! also sees this passage as s1gnify1ng the struggle to 
attain heaven for, quoting this passage, he says that Job 
bears witness that all life her. is as a fight. but that 
if the battle here 1s fought well, honour and rest await 
men 1n their own land which 1s heaven.4 In the rxenblte 
. of Inwyt the author speaks of the g1fts and virtues of 
those that despise the world and desire the h1gh hill of 
perfection. and cites this passage from Job as referring 
to the struggle to attain this he1ght. 5 Aelfrie links 
101d ED9ltfh Hom~lles. 1st sar., Pt. II, 243. 
Another homIly \V ch quotes this verse attributes it to 
Tobit, Old Englisb H2m111es 9£ ths: Iw.lftb Century, p. 189. 
2rhe Poems of william pf Sbgreham. p. 13. 
3y(U:K§hlte Wrl~'rs tIl, 421. 
4AncrlD' R1w1c. p. 162. 
~Ayenblt§ of Inwyt. p. 161. 
this passage with what follows, "and his days like the 
days of a hireling" (vii, 1) and sees his struggle as an 
attempt to attain the wages of the strife, eternal bllss. l 
Thus all these authors adjust the worda by which 
Job expressed his view of life as a struggle against num-
erous miseries so that they pertain to mants eternal 
struggle for perfection. This interpretation 1s 1n accord 
with that e$tabll$h~ long before by the exegetes. An In-
terlinear gloss dating frem the time of St. Jerome ex-
plains that ftmilitia~ refers to fthomines Pei dimieantes 
contra vitlan2 and St. Augustine says, 
But hmvever much you may advance in the love of God 
and of your neighbour, and in true piety, do not,im-
agine, as long as you are in this life, that you are 
without sin, for concerning this we read 1n Holy 
Scripture: "Is not the life of man upon earth a life 
of temptation?"3 
Augustine here used an Old-Latin Bible or a Septuagint as 
was his custom and in the former the passago reads, UNum-
quid non tentatl0 est vita humana super terram"4 and the 
next verse sees the hireling as desiring not only the 
shade but the ~/ages for his Ylork. 5 Thus the idea that Job 
spoke. not of a struggle to endure life's countless woes. 
lEarlv English HQmili,s. p. 126. 
2 ~., XXIII, 1417. 
3Augustine, ~i~ene rathers, 1st ser., It ~54. 
4p,L" XXIX. 72 (italics mine). The modification 
of the meaning of the word :teotatt2 from "attack" to 
"temptation" would make this partcular understanding of 
the var,e inevitable. 
5~,. Nmercenarlus qui exspectat ~ercedem operis 
suis," 
in7 
but of a strife with evil, and of a trial tJh1ch would end 
In.a sentence of heaven or hell. was established by the 
pre-Vulgate translations of the Bible and tranGmitted by 
exegesis into didactic literature. 
Another passage for which exegesis provided a pre-
cedent for the interpretation given it by Middle English 
authors was ·'My soul is \,leary of my life: I will let go 
my speech against ~self. I will speak in the bitterness 
of my soul. I will say to God: 00 not condemn me. Tell 
me why thou judgest tile sott (Job x. 1-2). Except for the 
ending it is difficult to perceive that this forms part of 
one of Job's most bluntly worded reproaches, not of him-
self. but of God. Its opening \'lONS seemed appropriate to 
an early homillst when he was discussing the hot tears 
that holy men shed because their life seems too long in 
this tlorld. He explains t ·s\,/iche teres schedde iob; Jle 1>e 
he ~os word seide. Yla is mine saule; l'et rn1 11£ Z,us longe 
llest ... l In setting the words into this context the hom-
ilist 1s following G~egory's explanation of them for he 
says that they reflect the insipidnes$ of life for those 
to whom the love of the Creator has become sweet. 2 
A much earlier piece of exegetical interpretation 
had laid the grounds for a slightly different meaning 
which two poets give this passAge. It i$ thought that 
rabbinical rather than Christian exegesis added the word$ 
laId English Hom~11~st 1st ser., p. 1~7. 
2are90~Yt MOlLll" I, ~. 
1n8 
"against myseliM which so strongly ~odify the meaning of 
the passage as it occurs 1n the Vulgate. Although a cor-
responding expression i. used in the It,brew, the Septua-
gint says, ·Weary 1n my soul, I will pour my words with 
groans upon him."l The Latin te~h~1.ver, both the Vul-
gate and Old-Latin,2 agree with the Hebrew and hence give 
rise to such interpretations as that of the "Pety Jobu 
wh.re tht passage becom •• part of an expression of dis-
taste for a sinful life, 
Hyt forthynketh mr soule y-wya, 
The lyle that haue lad alway: 
ffor now my speche ayenst me va, 
Sothly my lyfe I shall dysplay. 
In sorow and 1n bytternesse 
Of myn oune soule. thu8 shall I sayl 
Now, good Ihesu, kyng. of hlya •• , 
Dampne me nat at domesday.3 
"The Lessouns of the Pitigt- gives a similar interpreta-
tion to the words when it saya. 
My soul of my self anoyed isse. 
I shal leue my speche a3ena me. 
To my soul y wole speke in bitternesse, 
And y ahal saye to god 10 fre: 
Wyl n03t dampne me fro blisse, 
Shew me ~e caus., pat ~olde I •• , 
Why demestou me P03 Y dede mysse.4 
A fInal group of extracts from Middle English lit-
erature represents the most imaginative treatment of the 
text 1n thIs tradition and forms a postscript to the 
lS •• Dhorma, p. 146. 
~., XXIX, 76. 
3npety Job". 11. 95-92. 
4ftThe Lessouns of the Dirf9Ru, 11. 33-39. A comma 
after -Goul" in the printed ed t on has been omitted as it 
seems to interfere with the meaning of the verse. 
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conside~ation of exegetical influence rather than an in-
tegral part of it. Here it is the method of the exegete, 
not his text, which haa provIded the example. One Guch 
development OCCurs in a twelfth-century homily where Job 
i& an illustration of thoae who a~e as prudent as serpents 
(J4att. x, 16). In time of danger, the homi11st lays, the 
adder protecta itaelf by placing its body as a shield be-
fore its head 1n which its llfe resldes. Job's earthly 
pOlsesslons are llke his body's clothing and 1n his en-
eounter with Satan these are yielded up first. His body 
1& injured to such an extent that nO one could have 
touched him even with one finger without coming into con-
tact w1th a "round. This Job endures patiently however 
letting the devil do as he wishes with his body and thus 
keeping his head, which waG his "rihte bil.ue" safe fr~ 
the devil's hands. l 
A similar inclination to re.d an allegorical mean-
ing into the text OCCurs 1n Jacob's Will which finds 1n 
the statement, -He nangeth the earth upon nothing- (xxvI. 
7), support far the author" contention that man's soul is 
based on humility. H4 interprets the text as meaning that 
God has grounded ~an'l .oul on nothing. that 1s humility. 
Man re.che, this ground when he clears himself of the sin 
of pride because l1ke gold, the most precious of metals, 
and like balm, the moat precious of liquids. humility, the 
. lPld Inglish Homilitl 2f tbl Twsllftb C'Dtyrx. 
pp. 195 and 97. 
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most precious of all ~1rtuesf 1s drawn to the lowest 
place. l 
The refining of gold 1a mentioned by Job who says 
"he • • • has tried me a$ gold that is passed through the 
tire" (xx!I!, 10) and tbis Is for one author the b.nefi-
eial fire of tribulation. which beeomes a catalyst In the 
refining process as he continues. -And note ~at amonge all 
metaills gold is most. preciouse. and leed Is leste of 
priee, 6. yet nevertheles gold is not purged t/ith-oute 
leed. for leed draweth with hym 1n the forneia the filthe; 
of gold. M2 
The greatest source howev.~ of examples of this 
use of the methods rather than the text of the exegetes 1$ 
tbe 6ncrtpe Rittlt whose author creates fr~ the texts he 
cites an entirely n~ level of significance. Thus it says 
that a lIfe of austerity produces people who are terrible 
to the devil. Job was lIke thIs and drew from Satan the 
words "Skin for: skin" (il, 4), not meaning, as 1n the or-
iginal, that a man will save his own skin at any cost but 
he wule 31uen utI uor utlle. ~et olde, uor~. neowe. 
and Is ase ~auh he seide. no geln~ me nout to 
asailen him, uor he is of ~e tetore uolkel ~et totere5 \ 
his olde kurtel. e. torende6 lS'8 'olde pilche; of his 
dea511che uelle.. vor 1>et fel 1, und.a5l1ehl l>et 1~e . 
ne~~e arlste Ichal achinen aeoue uold brlhte; ~en ~e $unne.3 
The hope stored up in 30b's bosom that a vindIcator wIll 
lJlcobts Well, p. 23~. 
2yQrklhir, Wntlfl, II. 39!t. 
3AQ2ren, 61w1e, pp. l64·l6~. 
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one day rise up to reinstate him appears in the Anetene 
Riwle with the emphasis altered to stress the need to keep 
secret. "laid up in onets bosom- (xix, 27), onets good 
deeds which constitute one'a hope of heaven. leat by 
boasting of them the hope be dispersed and carried away 
with the breath of words. 1 Job's expectation 1n the daya 
of his prosperity that his happiness would endure and that 
he would die in his neat (xxix, 16) becomes the ancoritets 
resolve to be as one dead 1n the hou$e of his retreat and 
not abandon it as long as the soul remains 1n the body.2 
Again Job's statement 1n I1st1n9 the attributes of God 
that He "made a weight for the winds· (xxv!ii, 25) is In-
terpreted as meaning that God has made the flesh a weight 
for the soul which 1s thereby drawn downward. Yet, the 
author promises, through the nobleness of the soul. the 
body ahall become lighter tban tbe wind and brighter than 
the sun if it will obey the soul and not pull 1t down too 
strongly by its ~~n base nature,3 In a later passage the 
Latin is quoted incorrectly but bas obviously been under-
stood correctly before the author went on to develop an 
allegorical meaning applicable to his readers. In the 
original passage God asks Job if it is to him that the 
horse can look for its strength and courage which make it 
smell the battle afar off (xxxix, 2~). In the Ancrene 
Blwl! it becomes not the horse but everyman, or everywoman. 
lAncrene Riwle, p. 65. 
2,!lli.., p. 59. 
3ill.s!.., p. 62. 
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who dreads bodily evil often before 1t comes vihl1e that 
which will 1njure the soul 1s often endured without the 
least anxiety_ 
It can be seen therefore that exegesls exerted a 
considerable influence e.pecially on the more intransigent 
passages of the Book of Job in $haping them into material 
which Middle English didactic writers could profitably use 
1n their works. It provided e~planatlon$ which augmented 
the value of passages of the book for admonition or re-
assurance. It forged connections between some parts of 
the Book of Job and other parts of the Bible and 80 in-
creased the flexibility with which IUch excerpts could be 
used. It altered meanings which would have been elther 
useless for the author's purposes or repugnant to them, 
and it established the practice of reading the text alle-
gorically and so gave example for such imaginative inter-




THE LEGEND OF JOB 
One of the pu~%les which the Book of Job has set 
those who study it is the reputation of its hero. The 
patience of Job 1s proverbial yet, with the exception of 
the p~ologue where his meek endurance is exemplary, there 
is little 1n the book which would give rise to this view 
of him. Duncan B. Macdonald calls attention to Job's 
weakness as saint of patience when he points out that 
after the third chapter begins, 
the patience vanishes and Job strains the resources of 
the language to express his impatience • • • • We can-
not 1n reckoning the virtues of Job put patience among 
them. He was utterly truthful, high-hearted, sincere, 
keen of insight, firm of purpose, tender of conscience--
these are the characteristics by which he lives for 
us a but among them 1s not patience. ~/e do not adduce 
Shylock or Timon as examples of a forgiving spir1t, 
though they had provocation enough; nor ~~ml.t as an 
example of a mind strong to bear any burden, though 
his burden was he~vy enough, 'and so, too, we cannot 
speak of the patience of Job. l 
The solution to the problem, Macdonald suggests, 
is that Job's reputation for patience stems not from the 
Bible account but from a legend which tells his story 
somewhat differently.2 It is to this legend, he implies, 





aSome External Evidence·, p. 139. 
-The Original ror.m of the Legend of 
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·You have heard of the patience of JobU (v, 11).1 He sug-
gests indeed that the legend pre-dates the Book of Job and 
is the source of it,2 an assertion which, 1f correct, 
would date the legend some time prior to 400 B.C., the 
latest date generally considered for the composition of 
the Book of Job. 3 
The original legend has disappeared but the Book 
of Job 1s not the only evidence that it once existed. 
Legends in the Christian, Jewish and Moslem traditions 
have preserved details of the Job story not found 1n the 
Dible but surviving in the art and literature of the late 
mediaeval period. What follows 1s a summary of the depar-
tures from the canonical account made by the legends. The 
following chapter deals with the survival of details from 
these legends in art and 1n Middle English literature. 
Pra9~.nts of the Job legend are to be found in 
several sources. The -Apocalypse of Paul-,4 a w~rk writ-
ten late in the fourth century A.D. and later translated 
into almost every European language, has a brief episode 
where Job appears and tells something of his story. The 
records of the Fifth General Council of the Church held at 





~Some External Evidence~. p. 139. 
"The Original Form of the Legend of 
3Sources of information about the date of the Book 
of Job are given on p. 48. n. 1. 
4James, The Apocryphal New T~lt§m,ot, p. 5~2. 
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Theodore of Mopauestia (d. c. 429 A.D.) whose views were 
declared heretical by the council. Among the remainsl are 
Theodore's remarks dIsparaging the Book of Job and its 
author, and revealing a preference for the legend which 
the Book of Job had replaced. Allusions to the story of 
Job are made in the Talmud. a collection of Jewish laws 
and legends preserved orally for many generationa but set 
down 1n Jerusalem c. 400 A.D. and 1n Babylon c. 500. 2 The 
Koran, written in the first half of the seventh century. 
also contains references to Job which are clearly related 
to legend rather than to scrlpture.3 A late thirteenth-
century commentary on the Koran by al-Baydawi (d. A.H. 685) 
provides a few more details not drawn from the Book of 
Job.4 
These sources supply only fragmentary details of 
the legend, but a full account of the trials of Job 1s 
given in The Testament of Jgb,5 a Greek text whose date of 
composition 1s uncertain. The Decree of Pope Gelasius 
698. 
lTheodore of Mopsuestia, In Jobum, ~.t LXVI. 697-
2rhe Talmy~, Baba Batra. It 71-82. Jewish legends 
of Job have been collected by Giozberg from many sources 
and may be found in his Legends of the Jew!, II, 225-242. 
and notes, V. 381-390. 
3rhe Koran. Sura IV, 161, Sura XXI, 83-84. 
4Extracts in translation are given by Macdonald in 
his article, ·Some External Evidence on the Original Porm 
of the Legend of Job N , pp. 142-144. 
5An English translation by K. Kohler i, given in 
S Moe A K. pp. 314-
338. A french trans at on occurs n gne's 0 1 n a1 
des Apoerypbes, II, 403-420. 
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(492-496) includes in a list of proscribed apocrypha, 
Liper gui DPR!llatua "te!tam'n~um lob" apocryPhus.l but 
there is no proof that this 1s "The Testament of Job" 
which has survived in two manuscripts. 2 James believed 
that the author was saturated in the rt~t Testament and 
must therefore have been a Christian. He also believed 
however that he was born a Jew and lived 1n Egypt. In 
consequence he dated the work not earlier than the second 
century A.D., but thought that it was probably based on an 
earlier Hebrew Midrash on Job. 3 Kohler saw no evidence of 
Christian influence in it and believed that itwas of pre-
Christian origin.4 Torrey, after examining the language 
of "The Testament", came to the conclusion ,that it had 
been translated into Gre.k from a semitic language, Aram-
aic rather than Hebrew. He therefore agreed with Kohler 
that it~as pre-Christian, and thought that the Aramaic 
original was written in the last century B.C., the Greek 
translation being made soon after.5 While Torrey does not 
precisely say so, it may be inferred that he based his 
theory of the date of the Greek translation on the 
lTorrey, The Apocrypbal Llt!ratUt" p. 141. 
2James, Apqcrypbl Ane£dota, p. lxxii, says that the 
text edited by Cardinal Mai, ~ctfPtorYm Vite~m N9ya Col-~:~l~:~ ~~~meTh!8~;~~s::ip~'f~~m !~C~Sh! !:d~ !f~mej~~ion 
(Aoocrypha Anecgoll, pp. 104-137) was Paris, 26~8. 
3James, AQoc'Xphi Anecdota, pp. xciii-xciv. 
4Kohler, "The Testament of Job", J!Wl'h Encyclo-
pedia, VII, 200-202. 
5rorrey, pp. 142-145. 
assumption that the Aramaic text shared the fate which 
overtook much J~~ish apocryphal material of being de-
stroyed on instructions issued from Jamnla shortly after 
1 80 A.D. 
It i$ possible therefore that the Greek "Testament 
of Job- represents a very early work indeed. In that case 
its many s1mllarities to the text of the Book of Job in 
Crigen's augmentation of the or1ginal Septuagint are due 
to an influence from -The Testament" on the Bible rather 
than inflUence moving in the opposite direction. These 
similarities are pointed out by Jame. in his study of "The 
Testament".2 As it stands "The Testament" 1s the most 
complete early account of the legend of Job. 
A connected account 1s also given In The Book o~ 
tbe Stori" of the Prophet! by ath-Tha t labl (d. c. 1036).3 
Ath-Tha'labi bases part of his story on accounts of two 
Moslems who had been converted from Judaism, Ka'b (d, c. 
654) and Wahb (d. c. 732). whom Macdonald calla ullars of 
qu1te astonishing capabil1tlesu • 4 Another MOllem legend 
of Job is that called the E§toria y ReS9Q~aml,nto de i9R,5 
a Spanish translation of an Arablc veraion of the story.6 
ITorrey, pp. 14-16. 
23amea, ApocrxPh, Anecdota, pp. lxxl1-1xxix. 
3Ath-Thatlabl, in translation. Macdonald. "Some Ex-
ternal Evidence", pp. 145-161. 
4uaCdonald. ·Some External Evidence-, p. 146, n. 6. 
5Loyend., Morise,s, I. 225-263. 
6Stevenson. The Poem of J2R, p. 81. 
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Among his authorities the author of this work cites 
Abduellah ibnu e1 Abbas, doubtless Ibn 'Abbas, pupil of 
Katb and founder of exegetical study of the Koran. l The 
Moorish account of which the Spanish tale Is a translation 
can hardly however have been written before the conquest 
of Spain 1n the first quarter of the eighth century, 
though it may be earlier than ath-Tha1labi's eleventh-
century story. 
Another ~ed1aeval source is the Targum of Job, a 
work which Epstein dates early in the twelfth century.2 
The Targumin wer& Aramaic paraphrases of scr1pture In-
tended to make the Hebrew text intelligible to a congre-
gation which no longer used that language In dally llfe. 
Most of the Targumin date back to the mid-first century 
but the original Targum of Job was banned In the first 
century because "the date of the Messiah 1s foretold 1n 
it."3 The version now extant is of much later origin. 
Before drawing up a composite account of the Job 
legend 1 should 11ke to deal separately with the lnfor-
lMacdonald, "Some External Evidence", p. 146, n. 6. 
2£pstein. A £t1tisol Ao.lY'~i. p. 111. 
3lbid• pp. 106-106. A. BUchler tells the fo1l~/. 
10g story-of Its destruction in Studies 1n Sin and gtone-
mAQ1, p. 136: MR. Yose said, fWhen once my father alaftha 
went to see R. Gamaliel in Tiberia. and found him sitting 
at the table of Yohanan • • • and holding the Targum of 
the book of Job and reading therein, my father said to 
him, I remember when once thy father's fathor. R. Gamaliel [Gamaliel I, fl. 30-60 A.D.), was standing on the stairs 
of the Temple MOunt and they brought to him the Targum of 
the book of Job, he said to a builder. Slnk 1t under a 
layer of building atones', then also R. Gamaliel [II] com-
manded and it was hidden.-
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mation to be gleaned from the remarks of Theodore of 
Mopsuestia since it 1s almost entirely negative consisting 
for the most part of objections to the Book of Job. This 
book, Theodore said, had spoiled a beautiful story which 
was in the mouths of everyone, Israelites and other$. In 
particular he took exception to the notion of the devil as 
a rival to Godl and to Job's curse on his day.2 Some 
other speeches of Job. of the friends, of Eliu and of God3 
were, Theodore maintained. fabrications of a ''triter anx-
ious to emulate the Greek dramatists and to sh~v off his 
pagan learning.4 He claimed that the same inappropriate 
regard for pagan learning had dictated the name of Job's 
third daughter. Amalthea's Horn J 5 as she is called 1n the 
Septuagint. On the other hand the original story, he 
said. gave an even clearer testimony to God than was given 
to the prophet Job.6 It seems likely therefore that the 
story which Theodore knew omitted the encounter between 
God and Satan 1n heaven, since this might suggest a rival-
ry, and might also be construed as reflecting unfavourably 
on God. 7 It probably omitted Job'. impatient speeches--
1 In Jqbum. P,G., LXVI, 698. 
2~ •• 697. 
3 lh1J;l. t 698. 
4!lli. 
~ !W., 697. 
6 lli.s1.. 698. 
7lt should be noted here that Macdonald (-Some Ex-
ternal Evidence", p. 163) thinks that Theodore-, objection 
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since Theodore said that his version would inspire others 
to emulate Job's vlrtuel --contained quite different 
speeches for the friends, and stressed the bounty of God 
in restoring his faithful servant to prosperity. tlo sur-
viving account satisfies all these requirements and it 
seems likely therefore that Theodore's version was derived 
from a different source. 
The surviving legends use a basic story similar to 
that of the Bock of Job but augment the tradition with a 
rich store of details apparently designed to appeal to the 
love of the marvellous. 
The legends increase Job's already ample posses-
sions and increase as \'Iell the acts of benevolence which 
his wealth made pOGsible. The rabbinical stories say that 
Job's cattle increased because they broke the general rule 
of nature. Normally wolves kill goats. but Job's goats 
killed the wOlves.2 Noting that it is strange that the 
oxen were plowing and in the same season the asses were 
feeding beside them (Job i. 14) one source accounts for it 
by saying that "as soon as the oxen had ploughed and the 
seed had been cast, the produce sprang up and the asses 
ate it.,,3 
does not necessarily mean that there \'las no encounter be-
tween God and Satan in his story but it may mean only that 
the words used were different. 
lIn JobYl3. P.G •• LXVI, 697. 
2rhe Talmud. Saba Batra. 15b. 
3~ •• 15b-l6a and n. 1. 
2J1 
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In another accountl Job lived 1n ar-Ram and all 
ath-Thantya belonged to him, and he had great wealth 1n 
cam.ls. cattle. sheep and ass.s. His 500 yokes of oxen 
were attended by 500 slaves, each with wif., children and 
wealth. Such indeed was 30b', wealth that the three 
friends estimated that 1f all their possessions were as-
.embled together they would not equal the precious stones 
of Job's klngdom.2 
It. was. very generous and hospitable man, and 
very kind to the poor. He made the wIdow's heart rejoice 
(cf. Job xxix. 13) by associating his name with her. 
either as a relative or as a suitor. This enabled her 
soon to find a husband.3 The orphans blessed him because 
he used to rob them of a field, improve it and th.n re-
store it to them.4 Whenever anyone received even a small 
coin fro.= him. it became a blessing and brought him good 
luck.~ 
Job's wealth made pO.lible prodigious feats of 
generosity. The wool from 7,000 ,heep clothed the poor, 
nine mill. (or mules) worked to produce goods for the poor 
and siek, the offspring of 500 asses were sold to provide 
alma.6 The doors of Job's house stood open to those in 
lAth-Tha t Labl, pp. 145-146. 
2- rhe T.stament·, p. 326. 
3rhe Talmud, Baba Batra, l6a and n. 7. 
4 ~., 16a. 
5~., 15b. 
68The Testament", p. 317. 
• 
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need and within it thirty tables were set for strangers, 
twelve for wido~IS.l To supply these tables 500 yoke of 
oxen ploughed the fields and fifty bakeries made bread. 
Those who wished to wait on table to aid in the service to 
the poor were paid for the work theY'did.2 Those whose 
trading expeditions Job financed were reltased from their 
debt 1f thing, went badly.3 
Although Job was kind to hi' servants they were 
occasionally difficult. Sometimes they grew weary of cut-
ting up m.at for the poor and said, -an that we had of his 
flesh that we could bt aatisfled.-4 Job hired musicians 
to play to the poor while they ate and to remind them to 
give praise to the Lord. These musicians grumbled when 
they grew weary and then Job would take up their instru-
ments htm.e1f and play.5 
It was another of his customs to offer sacrifices 
on behalf of his children in ease they had ,aid, "We are 
thtchildren of this rich man. Ours are all these goods; 
why should we be .ervants of the pooriM6 
Various causes are alleged for the suffering, that 
came upon thia good man~ "The Testament" says that when 
1MThe Testament-, p. 318. 
2~ •• p. 319. 
3~., pp. 318-319. 
4ill.sl. J p. 319. 
~  •• pp. 319·320. 
61llc!.. p. 320. 
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it was revealed to him by an archangel that the idol ,,/or-
shipped 1n his country was Satan, he asked permission to 
destroy the idol and purify the spot. Permission was 
granted but Job was warned that such action would arouse 
the snallce of Satan ~thQ would then bring plagues on him 
and take &\'Iay his children and everything he possessed. 
He must wrestle l1ke an athlete and endure pain, but was 
assured that his name would be renowned throughout all 
generation" and eventually his possessions would be re-
stored double, he would put on a crovln of amaranth and 1n 
the resurrection awaken to eternal 11fe.1 
The destruction of the idol carried out, Job re-
turned to wait behind locked doors for the assaults of the 
devil. He instructed his servants not to admit visitors 
and when Satan came disguised as a beggar he was turned 
away. He came again with a begging basket and asked for 
bread. 30b sent burnt bread to him with the message, "Ex-
pect not to eat of my bread, for it 1s forbidden to thee." 
Ashamed to offer the burnt bread, and unaware that the 
beggar was Satan, the maid substituted fine bread. Satan 
knew what had happened and rebuked the servant for dis· 
obedience. When she brought the burnt bread, as he bade, 
Satan sent Job the message that his body would be made 
l1ke it. Job defied him to do his worst and Satan went to 
heaven to be granted power over all Job's possess1ons.2 
1UThe Testament", pp. 314-315. 
2 lh1£., pp. 316-317. 
Another accountl of the trials of Job attributes 
them to celestial politict, It reports that after Muham-
mad's time. Iblia (Satan) was excluded from all seven 
heavens, but before that time he had had access to three 
of them, having been excluded from the other four in the 
time of 'Isa (Jesus). In Job's time Ibll$ went about 
heaven wheneve~ he wished, and on one such visit he heard 
the chain of blessings which descended upon Job. By this 
chain commendation by God was caught up by JibrIl, from 
him to MtklfIl and then to the archangels and those who 
circle the Empyreal Throne. Pi lIed with envy when he 
heard the praise and benediction of the heavenly host on 
Job, Iblls insinuated to God that Job would renounce Him 
if he were molested. 
Some say h~vever that Job'l love of husbandry was 
the cause of his downfall,2 for leprosy was inflicted on 
those who devoted their lives to the acquisition of pos-
sessions.3 Job however prided h1mse1f on the very thing 
for ~h1ch he was condemned, for he was astonished that he 
was reduced to poverty since he had always observed the 
agricultural lawa.4 
Other causes of Job's sufferings depend on his be-
ing a contemporary of Moses. ane says that it was Job who 
lAth-Tha t labl, pp. 146-147. 
2Glnzberg, VI, 358. 
3 ~., V, 14l. 
4 ~'f 383. 
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advised Pharaoh to kill all male babies. or have them 
kIlled by the Hebrew midwIves. as a means of stopping the 
Increase In the numbers of Israelites in Egypt. l Another 
account tells that when Reuel the Midian1te told Pharaoh 
that he should stop destroying the ~hl1dren of Israel Job 
said. "Behold, all the inhabitants of the land are 1n thy 
power. Let the king do a8 seemeth good in his eye6."2 
Another story implicates him in the slaughter of children. 
In it Job is said to have been punished by a year's suf-
fering for holding his tongue when Balaam made the sugges-
tion that Pbaraoh. stricken with leprosy, would be healed 
only if he would slaughter lsraelitish children and bathe 
1n their blood. Job di.approved. but had not the courage 
to protest.3 
Another story attached to the traditIon that Job 
lIved during the Exodus from Egypt 1s more favourable to 
him. It says that at the time ''Ihen God was leading His 
people out of Egypt, Samael, the accusIng angel later to 
be equated with S,tan. constantly troubled God with hIs 
accusations against the children of Israel. He said that 
they were idol-worshippers and wondered why God should 
divide the sea for such people. Tormented by Samael, God 
adopted the tactics of a shepherd who attempts to get his 
sheep to safety when a "101£ 1$ troublIng them. As the 
lalnzberg. II, 250-2~1. 
2 Ibid •• 2~5. 
31l?is!., 296. 
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shephe~d surrenders a be-goat to fight with the wolf, and 
returns later to rescue it when the rest of the flock 1$ 
safe. ao God surrendered Job to Samael, saying, "While he 
is busily occupied tlith Job, Israel will go through the 
seal Afterwards, I will deliver Job. Hl 
Al-Bayd!wi says that disease was laid on Job 
either because of tlhat he did at Satan's suggestion, "in-
fatuated by the greatness of his wealth". or because he 
refused aid to someone who was wronged, or because he 
flattered an unbelieving king so that he would not make 
plundering expeditions on his cattle which were in the 
King's neighbourhood. 2 
Satants role varies in the rabbinical stories, 
partly because of the changing character of Satan in reli-
gious thought through the centuries. In early biblical 
times, as the Jewish Encyclopedia reports. 3 "satan" was 
not the name of an individual. but the name of a class of 
angels ""hose duty it was to accuse tlen before the judgment 
seat of God. An evil force, independent of God, VJas quite 
repugnant to the strict monotheism of the Jewish falth, 
and any independence which Satan later obtained \'las prob-
ably due to Zoroastrian influence. At the t1tne when the 
Book of Job was v/ritten Satan was regarded as 
that member of the divine council who watches over 
human activity, but with the e~11 purpose of searc.hing 
lThe Mldrash. III. 269. 
:~~Macdonald. "Some External EvidenceH , p. 143. 
3Blau , ·Satan", Jmvish En,xc1qQtdia, XI, 66-70. 
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out men's sins and appearing as their accuser. He is, 
therefore, the celestial prosecutor, who sees only in-
iquity; for he persists in his evil opinion of Job 
even after the man of Uz has passed successfully 
thro~gh his first trial by sUrrendering to the will of 
God. 
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From their position as servants of God, the satans, 
of whom Samael was lord. rose in independence, but also 
fell from a recognized. if feared, authority to the role 
of the hated foe of God. The legend of Job roflected 
these theological changes. It is a measure of the close 
connection between the legendary and theological careers 
of Job and Satan that Satan's fall was considered a pun-
ishment for his conduct t~'ards Job. 2 
In some of the rabbinical commentaries Satan does 
not appear in an unfavourable light. According to one 
story about Satants appearance in the court of heaven, his 
answer to God's question where he had been was that he had 
traversed the whole world and found no man &0 faithful as 
God's servant Abraham. God's reply was that of the Bible, 
-Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none 
like him in the earth. a simple and upright man, and fear-
ing God, and avoiding evil?" (Job 1, a). When Satan saw 
that God was so much inclined to favour Job he said, "Far 
be it that God should forget the love of Abraham", and 
Rabbi Levi, who advanced this theory of the cause of Job'. 
affliction, pointed out that this showed Satan's pious 
lSlau, "Satan", Jewl§h Eocyclo~edi •• XI, 68. 
2Gio:berg, V, 85-86 (ef. II, 242). 
purpose In acting as an adversary,l 
Sympathy for Satan 1s expressed also by Rabbi 
Isaac 1n the same sOurce. When God aays to Satan. -Behold. 
he 1s 1n thy hand: but yet save his 11fe- (Job li. 6), 
RabbI Isaac comments, "Satanta torment was worse than that 
of Job; he \'las like a servant who is told by his master 
'Break the cask but do not let any of the wine spill.'M2 
Job's sufferings at the hands of Satan follow the 
familiar pattern of loss of possessions, children and 
health but the legends add many details not found in 
scripture. 
Versions of the atory which hold that Job's suf-
ferings were the reward of some ev1l actlon include among 
his afflictions an assault made on him by Lilith. the 
Queen of Sheba. Job is then living in the village of 
Karnalm but because of the sins of his Ions a heavenly de-
cree goes out in response to which the Queen lets out at 
onee with her armies. It take. her three years to trav-
erse the great distance between Sheba and Paleatine but 
when she arrives her troops fallon the men caring for 
Jobts oxen and asses, 6lay all but one of the men and 
seize the animals. The lone survivor has time only to 
reach Job with his bad news and utter it before he drops 
dead of his wounds. 3 
21. 
lThe Talmud, Saba Batra, l6a. 
2!lWl, 
3Glnzbergt II, 233-234, and V, 3a~-386. nn. 20 and 
21.9 
In -The TestamentK , not only Job's enemies but 
alao those who have received his charity leize his herds. l 
Satan assumes the guise of the King of Persia to besiege 
Job's city and alienate his people. The latter are at 
first afraid to attack Job for fear his children will 
avenge him, but Satan removes this obstacle by killing the 
chl1dren. 2 Job 1s unmoved by the loss of possessions but 
shakes with terror at the los. of his children and tears 
his clothes saying, -The Lord hath given. the Lord hath 
taken. As it hath seemed best to the Lord, thus it hath 
come to be. May the name of the Lord be blessed. n3 
The Moslem stories launch against Job a company of 
devils one of whom converts himself into a whirlwind of 
fire,4 another into a parching wind.5 Another utters a 
shout which kills everyone who bears it.6 As a result all 
Job's possessions are lost. 7 Satan himself brings news of 
the disasters. 8 ~lhen, dis9uised as their teacher, he 
brings word of the death of Job's children Job weeps and 
puts dust on hi' head. Satan does not wait but hurries 
l-The Testament-, p. 320. 
2ills1... pp. 320-321. 
3 !R!sl •• p. 321. 
4Ath-Tha'labi, p. 147. 
~Ibld., p. 148. 
6.!!z1sl. 
7~., pp. 147-149. 
8 Ie!£., pp. 147-148. 
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rejoicing to heaven with news of this impatience. llowever 
Job immediately repents of his impatience, and his angel 
bears hi. penitence to heaven so swiftly that it reaches 
God before Satan can bring hi' reportl and so Job is aga1n 
the victor. 
In one story Satan, disguised as a herdsman, sug-
gests to Job that the circumstance that the fire which 
consumed his camels came from heaven will make people sus-
pect that his God is nothing. or at least cannot reward 
faithful serviee, or 1s even the source of his sufferings. 
To thIs Job replies, 
If God had known good in thee, 0 creaturel He had 
taken thy soul along with these souls [those of the 
other herdsmen], and made thee a martyr along with 
these martyrs. But He knew evil 1n thee, and left 
thee, and separated thee from trial 11ke as the tares 
are separated from the pure wheat. 2 
Another similar account has Gabriel, who has been sent by 
Allah, toss Satan into the fire with one flip of his 
wlng.3 
The Moorish story tells how Iblis (Satan) is ad-
vised to attack Job through his wife and goes to her in 
the form of a traveller. asking for the food and shelter 
such men were accustomed to receiving from Job. She ex-
plains that they have now nothing to share, but the trav-
eller says Job has only to abjure Allah and everything 
~'1ill be restored to him. When Job sends back word by hi. 
lAth-Tha'labl, p. 149. 
2!L1.1!!. t p. 148. 
3Lexendag MoriS, ••• It 233. 
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wife that earthly possessions are vain, Satan 1s crushed 
and creeps sadly back to heaven for power over Job's body. 
Allah reserves only Job's tongue and eyes, and his wife 
because she is his help and $ustainer with Allah's ald. l 
Another account preserves Job-s tongue, his heart and his 
reason. 2 
Various details are added to the grievous illness 
which then strikes Job. In -The TeGtament- Job's patience 
is so great under this afflictlon that If a single worm 
creeps off his disease-ridden body he puts it back saying, 
nRemain on the spot Where thou hast been placed until He 
who sent thee will order thee elsewhere",3 or, "Eat. for 
God bath made me thy food.-4 In the "Apocalypse of Paula 
Job says that he had a plague for thirty years and de-
scribes in detail how "1n the beginning the blains that 
came forth of my body were at grains of wheat; but on the 
third day they became like an ass's foot, and the worms 
that fell from them were four fingers 10ng."5 Satan urges 
him to speak a word against the Lord, and die, but Job 
replies, 
lLeyendas Mprileas, I, 236-238. 
2Ath-Thatlabi, p. 149. A detail supplied by Wahb 
says that the worms do attack Job's heart and tongue with 
the result that he dreads lest he should be rendered In-
capable of pronouncing the name of God and of thought. 
Ath-Tha'labi, p. 159. 
3·The Testament", p. 322. 
4Ath-Thatlabl, p. 159. A similar statement occurs 
in Leyenda, Mgrtlcas, p. 241. 
5James , Apocryphal N,w Te,tamtpt. p. 552. 
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If thus be the will of God that I continue in the 
plague all the time of my life until I die, I will not 
rest from blessing the Lord God, and I shall receive 
the greater reward. For 1 know that the sufferings of 
this world are nought compared with the refreshment 
that is hereafter. l 
When Iblis 1s the aggressor he breathes into Job's 
nostrils and at once he Is filled with sores which consume 
his flesh and smell so badly that the town's folk thrust 
him out onto a rubbish haap where only his wife Rahma 
comes to \'/ait on him. 2 The Moorish account extends the 
activities of lblis in this regard to seven successive 
days. On the first day he is scorched to the colour of 
fire from his feet to his throat, on the second, to black, 
on the third filled with smallpox sores, and so it con-
tInues until only his eyes and his tongue remain whole, 
his hair fallen out, hi& body consumed with worms. Still 
Job's praises ascend to Allah. st1l1 his wife tends him 
solIcitously. 3 
In the legends the role of Job's wife 1s greatly 
augmented. She acquires a name--Sitls in "The Testament-, 
Rahma in the Moslem accounta--and is shown to be devoted 
to her unfortunate spouse. \'fbi1e she atill cowm1ts some 
offence which incurs Job's righteous anger, she also per-
forms great feats of fidelity and endurance. In some 
stories she surv1ves to enjoy with Job the rewards of vir-
tue, in others she dies and it 1s another wife who pro-
lJames. 8poeryph§1 Nil<' TII;t,m!ot, p. 552. 
2Ath-Thatlabi, p. 150. 
3Lexendas Morileas. I, 238-240. 
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videa the ten new children in whom Job rejoices in his old 
age. 
The gently-reared S1t1s of the "TestamentA \'lorks 
for seven years as a water-carrier to earn bread for her-
self and her husband. V~en her harsh employers reduce her 
wages to food for herself alone, she shares this little 
with Job and then goes to the market to beg for more. The 
bread-seller (Satan in disguise)l offers her three days' 
supply of bread 1n exchange for her hair and. as she later 
tells Job, she yields to the wrong2 and all~1s him to cut 
it off. It is the mockery of those who pass while this 
shearing takes place in the open market-place which 
crushes her spirit and causes her to say to Job, 
Job' Jobl how long wilt thou s1t upon the dung-hill 
outside ot the City, pondering yet for a while and ex-
pecting to obtain your hoped-for salvationl And I 
have been wandering from place to place roaming about 
as a hired servant, behold thy memory haa already died 
away from earth. And my sons and the daughte~s that I 
carried on my bosom and the labors and pains that I 
sustained have been for nothing? And thou slttest In 
the maladorous state of soreness and worms, passing 
the nights in the cold air.3 
She goes on to repeat the song of mockery of those who saw 
her hair being cut and finishes 
After the many things that have been said to me, I now 
say in one word to thee: Since the feebleness ot my 
heart haa crushed my bones. fise then and take these 
loaves of bread and enjoy them, and then speak some 
word against the Lord and diel 4 
l-The Testament", pp. 322-323. 
~.t p. 324. 
3~. The similarity of this passage to the Sep-
tuagint and to Jerome's Latin translation of it has been 
noted. See p. 63. 
4 Ib1d •• p. 324. 
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Job's reply expands that of the Bible, and he also recog-
nizeG Satan hiding behind Sit1s and scorns him for the 
tactIcs he 1s using. which he suggests are more worthy of 
a weasel than a 110n.1 
In the Moslem accounts, in which she is called 
Rahma, she incurs Job's anger by other means. Usually she 
encounters a stranger (Satan in disguise) who reminds her 
of her former prosperity and of the former beauty of Job 
now lost2 and succeeds in getting her to urge Job to ab-
jure Allah,3 to sacrifice a kid to the enemy of God and 
find rest,4 or to eat food over which the name of God has 
not been pronounced,S or, and this time the stranger is 
Satan disguised as a famous physician from Syria, to kill 
a bird without mentioning the name of Allah, anoint Job's 
feet with its fat mixed with pork-fat and drink the medi-
cine which the physiCian has brought mixed with a little 
pure w1ne.6 In each case Job recognizes that the instiga-
tor is the devil and promise$ that when he is eured he 
will beat his wife with one hundrtd strokes.7 In one In-
stance the threat of a beating 1. provoked be~ause Job·. 
l-The Testament", p. 325. 
2Ath-Tha'labl, p. 157. 
3Leyendas M9fipCD&, 1, 235-231. 
4Ath-Tha'labi, p. 1~7. 
5Ibl~.t p. 159. 
6Leyenda, Morile,s, 1, 244-247. 
7Ath-That1abl, p. 159, LeYlna" Mo,tse". I, 247. 
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wife, here called Liya bint Yatqub, went away for some 
purpose and delayed her return. l 
Sit!s, the wife in "The Testament". does not sur-
vive to see the restored prosperity. Her death occurs at 
the time of the arrival of Job's friends. She comes back 
from her work just after they have recognized Job and 
Eliphaz, remembering her splendour on former visits. 1s 
shocked at her rags and throws his purple mantle about 
her. She asks that the kings give a decent burial to her 
children who are still lying in the rubble of the house 
which fell on them, but Job forbids this saying that the 
children ~Iill not be found there because they are in the 
keeping of their Maker. The kings think him mad but in a 
vislon he shows them his children Wwlth crO~Jl1$ near the 
glory of the King, the Ruler of beaven. M2 Sitis too sees 
the vision and 1s satisfied. That evening she lies d~~n 
1n the cattle ahed and dies. She 1$ buried near her 
children and the poor of the city mourn for her saying. 
-Behold this Sit!s whose like in nobility and 1n glory 18 
not found 1n any woman. Alas. she was not found worthy 
of a proper tombl n3 
As Rahma her fate is lesl bitter but she suffers 
many things before she enjoya a return to prosperity. She 
labours for food but when Job's trial continues for a long 
lAl-Bayd:rwi, 1n J<tacdonald. "Some External Evidence", 
p. 144. 
~The Testament", p. 331. 
3 rust .• p. 332. 
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time the people grow weary of her and nQ one wishes to em-
ploy her. l In another account the physician from Syria 
stirs up trouble for her by suggesting that Job's illness 
1s infectious. First the people thrust Job out of town, 
then they chase Habma away when she enters the town to 
beg. 2 Job suggests that sbe too would like to leave h1m 
but she embraces and kisses him. finally she carries him 
on her back to a city among the Israelites who at first 
are amazed at her beauty and allow her to bake their bread 
to earn food and lend her a spade with which to build a 
shelter for her husband. The devil however adopts his 
familiar disguise as the sage from Syria and again she is 
turned out. 3 
Rahma 1. away when Job is cured and she returns to 
find him missing. She asks a beautiful stranger who 1s 
there 1n his place what has become of the afflicted one 
and after the stranger has teased her a little ahe real-
izes that he resembles Job as he had looked in the days of 
his health.4 In the Spanish story ahe cannot find her 
husband and bewails him pitifully thinking that a wild 
beast has eaten him. f1nally the angel Gabriel prompts 
Job to take pity on her and reveal himself to her.5 
lAth-Tha-labi, p. 159. 
2Leyenda, Mor~J~as. I, 248-249. 
3~.t 249-254. 
4Ath-Thatlabl. p. 158. 
5Leyeodas MotiiCas, I, 260-261. 
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The threatened beating which would have marred all 
these accounts had it been carried out is converted at the 
suggestion of God into one blow with a bundle of one hund-
red reeds,l and Rahma embraces Job and does not "cease em-
bracing him until there had come to them all that had been 
theirs, of ~ealth and chl1dren.-2 
Job's comforters are often less important in the 
legends than they are 1n the Book of Job, and seld~ do 
anything in the least commendable. At best they add to 
Job's troubles with their reproaches, at worst they ally 
themselves ~lth Satan and aid his attempts at Job's over-
throw. 
In -The Testament" there are four friends whose 
names are Eliphaz King of Teman, Baldad, Sophar and Elihu. 3 
They arrive with their arm1es4 and have difficulty locat-
ing Job because they are looking for a king and find In-
stead an impoverished man who haG been lodged on a dung-
hill for the past seven years. They fall stunned at the 
sight of Job and lIe as If dead for three hours. Seven 
days pass before Elihu suggests that they approach and ex-
amine him carefully to be sure that he is Job. However, 
before they can cross the last half mile which separates 
them from him, they have to wait for their soldiers to 
262. 
lAth-Tha'lab1, p. 159; and Ley,pda. Mori$CAI. I, 
2Ath-Thaflabi, p. 155. 
3"The Testament", p. 326. 
4Ibig., pp. 327-329. 
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perfume the ground so they can approach his malodorous 
body.l Assured that it 1s Job they lament his misfortunes 
but become angry when Job explains that he has a throne of 
imperishable splendour 1n a kingdom which will last for-
ever.2 
Angered by an arrogance 60 unbecoming to Job's 
condition, Eliphaz suggests that they all return to their 
own countries, and in great fury says. H~1e have indeed 
come to comfort him. but he declares "Iar to us in view of 
our ar.mies. ft3 Baldad reminds him of Job's great miseries 
which must have deranged his mind. He then agrees with 
Job that earthly things are unstable, while heaven is in a 
state of calmness, but is astonished when Job claims that 
his hope 1$ set 1n God and yet states that his afflictions 
are from Him. No king would so disgrace a loyal soldier, 
Baldad suggests. Job says it is impossible to understand 
the depth ot the Lord, and, pressed further, refuses to 
betray the mysteries of God. 4 Sophar then offers the help 
of their physicians, but Job replies, aMy cure and my re-
atoration cometh from God. the Maker of physicians."~ 
The friends stay for twenty-seven days, telling 
Job that he suffers deservedly. having committed many 
lUThe Testament". pp. 326-327. 
2llis!. f pp. 327-328. 
3.!!.W!_, p. 329. 
4!2!£ •• pp. 329-330. 
5!W •• p. 330. 
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sins. \~hen he denies this they are ready to depart in 
anger but Elihu gets them to stay while he attacks Job's 
pride in claiming a throne in heaven and tells him the 
cause of his destiny in words which are not recorded. l 
God appears and blames Elihu for having spoken not like a 
man, but like a wild beast. The other friends are also 
rebuked for not having spoken the truth ·concerning my 
servant Job" and are forgiven only when Job makes sacri-
fice for them. Then Ellphaz sings a hymn, rejoicing that 
he and Baldad and Sophar have been forgiven, but rejoicing 
rather more that Elihu has not, and that he has no remem-
brance among the I1vlng. 2 
In ath-Tha t labl's account an unnamed youth who, 
like Elihu, Is -little of years R ,3 1s the kInd member of 
the group. The others urge Job to repent of the sins for 
which he 1$ being punished but the young man reminds them 
that Job is nth. Prophet of God and His beloved and His 
elect and His chosen one of the people of the earth in 
this very day.-4 God tries martyrs and saints in this way 
and In any case it is not seemly for the wise man that he 
should censure his brother in time of trlal. 5 
In the Moorish story there are only two friends, 
who are incited by the devil to trap Job into eating 
lnThe Testamentft • pp. 332-333. 
2~.t pp. 333-334. 
3Ath-Tha'labl. p. 150. 
4.!lUJ!. 
51bid., pp. 150-151. 
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forbidden food. l They offer him food and drink but al-
though Job has not eaten for three days he refuses it say-
ing that their food is forbidden to hlm.2 
No judgment falls on the friends in the Moori&h 
story and ath-Tha-labi', account only requires Job to make 
"an offering for thy companions and ask pardon for them; 
for they have been rebellious against Me (God] in regard 
to thee.-3 
Job 1s rebuked in ath.Tha'labi's account 1n a man-
ner somewhat similar to that found 1n the Dible.4 He ack-
nowledges the discrepancy between God·s powers and hi& own 
and asks forgiveness for his presumption, and this is 
readily granted.5 
In the Jewish tradition almost all the Rabbis 
agree that Satan succeeded in his efforts to get Job to 
blaspheme. One of his harshest critics, Rab. says that 
"dust should be placed in the mouth of Job- as a servant 
who argues with his master. 6 Among other offences, Job 
denied the resurrection of the dead, and blasphemed in 
mentioning a tempest (Job ix, 11) for which reason he was 
answered with a tempest. His words here are taken to 
lLeyeD~Qs Morisca6, I, 242. 
2Ibl~ •• 243-244. 
3Ath-Tha'labi, p. 1~5. 
4!2!£ •• pp. 153-154 (cf. Job xxxviii-xli). 
5Ib1p., pp. 154-155. 
6The Talmud, Saba Batra, 16a. 
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mean. ·Perhaps a tempest has passed before thee [God], and 
caused thee to ¢onfuse Iyob [Job) and Oyeb [enemy]." For 
answer, God explains to him the intricacies involved in 
running the universe and ends each example by saying, "I 
do not confuse one groove [hair folllclel with another; 
and shall 1 then confuse ~with ~1M. or -I do not 
confuse one thunderclap with another, and shall I confuse 
Iyob wlth ~?"l The only excuse that can be made for 
him 1$ that fta man is not held responsible for what he 
aays when in distresl.· 2 
Job's restoration 1s based. 1n the Moslem tradi-
tion, on a passage 1n the Koran which reads. 
Remember our servant Job when he cried to his Lord. 
"Satan hath laid on rne disease and paIn." ·Stamp." 
said We, "with thy foot. This ls a place to wash ln, 
cool, Gnd a beverage." And We gave him back his 
family, and as many more with themt in30ur mercy, and as a monition to men of understanding-
The Moorish story has a slight variant on this for 
in it Gabriel carries Job to Mount Sinal and there throws 
him into a fOUntain from which Job emerges as resplendent 
as the full moon, as sound 1n health as he had first been. 4 
EIGewhere Job obeys the order and when he stamps 
he is eured5 or a fountain springs forth6 or two fountains 
lrhe Talmud, Baba Batra, 16a-16b. 
2lli£. 
~oran (Rodwell translation), Sura, XXI, 83. 
4Lexendas Morile,s, It 258-259. 
5Ath-Tha'labi, p. 156. 
6Ib1g •• p. 15~. 
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spring forth. l Job bathes and drinks and is restored to 
health and beauty.2 
In ftThe Testament- Job's cure is effected by God's 
command, "Rise and gird up thy 101ns like 8 man. 1 will 
demand of thee and declare thou unto me.·3 Job is handed 
three strings with which to gird himself and when he wraps 
them about his loins worms and plagues leave him and his 
bodily strength returns.4 These girdles he later be-
queaths to his daughters and when they put them on, their 
hearts are transformed and they have no care for earthly 
possessions. Yemima s1ngs angelic praise while dancing. 
Kassia sings a doxology 1n the language of the rulers of 
heaven and Amaltheats Horn sings the praises of the Ruler 
of the cosmic powers in the language of the Cherublm.~ 
The Rabbis do not necessarily interpret the verse 
of the Book of Job, "The Lord blessed the latter end of 
Job more than his beginning-, to mean that he i$ richer 
than at first, but say that "Job's blessing consisted 1n 
his having repented of his reflections on God's judgment 
which he had expressed 1n former daY$.M6 
lAth-Tha'labi. p. 158. 
2fbide. pp. 155 and 158. 
3dThe Testament", p. 336. 
4 Ib1d • 
5Ibld., pp. 336-337. 
6Rapaport, Tales and Maxims, p. 164. 
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The legends which include the restoration to 
wealth in their story give different accounts of the man-
ner 1n which this is done. -The Testament" says that Job 
ia eager to resume his benevolence to the poor once his 
health is improved and asks each of his friends to give 
him a lamb and four drachmas of silver or gold. The Lord 
multiplies these gifts and in a £e\l days he haG double 
what he had in the beginnIng. l He marries Oinab. 2 since 
Sit1s has died during his affliction, and ten children are 
born to them. 3 Ibn'Abbas saya that Job had two threshing 
floors and that God sent over them two clouds from which a 
$h~ver of gold poured onto one threshing floor and a 
sh~ver of silver onto the other.4 He also reports another 
tradition, that God rained locusts of gold on Job who be-
gan to gather them 1n h1s robe. Seeing this God objects, 
·0 Ayyub [JOb]J do I not suffice thee 1n the stead of 
what thou seest1N5 To this the shrewd prophet replies, 
"Yea, 0 my LordI but I am dependent on Thy bounty and 
sustenance and compassion, and who can be satiated of Thy 
favor?"6 In the Spanish Moroccan tale Job 1s enriched by 
a shower of golden dishes. It 1s Gabriel who objects 'V'/hen 
IMThe Testament". pp. 334-335. 
2 1l2J.sl. t p. 314. 
3!tW1. I p. 336. 
4Ath-Tha'labl, p. 156. 
5Ib1d• 
6!lW!. 
Job begins to gather up these vessels and to wham Job re-
plies that he gathers In those lawful thlng$ which God has 
given him.l 
Such 1s the variety of detail which the legends 
add to the story of Job, detaila which possessed sufficient 
vigour to appear again and again in the works of art and 
literature which dealt with the suffering of Job. 
lLeyendep Morlsc8§. I, 259. 
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CHAPTER VII 
LEGEND ELEMENTS IN MIDDLE ENGLISH 
LITERATURE 
Althougb none of the legends discussed in the last 
chapter 1s to be found 1n its entirety in Middle English 
literature, details in them bear a resemblance to some of 
the incidents which make up the total picture of Job's 
story vwhleh the English works present. There is little 
evidence of direct influence, but it seems possible that 
an oral tradition which existed before these written ac-
counts came into being persist&d over the centuries and 
carried ideas .bout Job's trials aeross the continent, and 
ultimately across the English Channel. 
It Is not strange that features of the legends 
should have survived in this fashion. In contrast with 
the profoundly philosophic nature of the Book of Job the 
legends were simple tales abounding in marvels and action. 
They therefore provided material for audiences popular 
rather than profound. and for people who desired stories 
which would engage their interest rather than ideas which 
might disturb their faith. To such audiences many of the 
works dealing with Job's story were addressed and their 
authors wove into them such details of folk-lore as they 
knew. 
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Not all non-scriptural incidents in the literature 
are due to the oriental legends. While some are so simi-
lar that a common source seems probable, others may repre-
sent either a development which the legend has undergone 
in the Course of transmission, or the invention of an 
author who took the Book of Job as his source but required 
something more dramatic than the Book of Job provided. 
Still other details may have developed througb the mis-
understanding of symbols which originated in legend or 1n 
scripture but took on a different meaning as the story 
passed from mouth to mouth. 
Art serves to illustrate h~1 difficult it is to 
distinguish which of these causes has been operating to 
produce a given detail. By its nature art tends to sim-
plify its material, arresting the events 1n a series of 
pageants, or presenting its viewer with a single telling 
incident which calls to mind the rest of the story. The 
most frequent way of doing th1s for Job was to depict him 
on a dunghill, naked and covered with sores. So far the 
picture is entirely scriptural but when other detalls are 
added the art1st's imagination turns to legend, or seems 
to have done so since it has produced ideas similar to 
those 1n the surviving accounts of the legend. For exam-
ple 1n an illustration in a tenth- or eleventh-century 
manuscr1pt Job's three friends approach him with troops of 
soldiers behind them. l The Bible makes no mention of th1s 
10as Alte Testamen; ~ sltde. p. 756. (Vatican l~ 
Cod. vat. reg- greco, 1. • 461. 
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escort but in the Septuagint the friends are called kings 
and it might well occur to the artist to use these sup-
porting troops to indicate their dignity. On the other 
hand the notion that they were accompanied by soldiers 
might have come from 80M. aource 11ke "The Testament of 
Job" where soldiers come with the friendsl and Eliphax 
makes reference to them. Job has just turned aside the 
friends' comfort on hiG losses saying that he haa an im-
perishable throne in heaven. To Eliphaz this is tanta-
mount to declaring war on them. and he is the more indig-
nant since their armies are in s19ht.2 An illustration in 
the thirteenth-century Bible Moralls', presents a similar 
problem. Here Satan is pictured as affecting Job with the 
grievous ulcer by breathing on him. 3 Has the artist con-
trived this as a graphic illustration of the Bible. due 
allowance being made for the growth of traditions in 
iconography, or has this detail entered the Job story from 
some source llke ath-Thallabit, pook of tbe 5to,le. of the 
Prophet, where Iblis blows into Job's nostrils and so 
covers him with ulcers. 4 or the E,tprio where he blows on 
l-The Testament-, p. 327. 
21.!z.tJ!., p. 329. The '"lOrdS of Elipha:. are ambigu-
ous. He says. "We have indeed come to comfort him, but he 
declares war to us in view of our armies." This could 
mean that Job's rashness 1s the greater since the friends 
can speedily avenge any insult, or that the insult 1s the 
greater since it is administered in the presence of their 
troops. 
3Bible mOfali," tllYstratfSh\ plate 208. 
4Ath-Tha'labi, p. l~O. 
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Job for seven succeseive days with progressively dire re-
sults?1 The source of an illustration in a seventh- or 
eighth-century manuscript of the Book of Job is similarly 
obscure. In it a bearded man with an elaborate headdress 
is ~olloVied by three girlse All 'are splendidly dressed 
and have their right hands on their chest. 2 This may be 
intended to represent the restored prosperity of Job, and 
the daughters \\tho were born to him at that time. However 
the artist may have in his mind as well the gift of seeing 
heavenly sights which Job bequeathed to his daughters in 
°The Testament" when he gave them the etrands of the gir-
dle by which his cure was effected. S 
Sometimes a reference in the Church Fathers seems 
to suggest contact with one of the legends, In these 
cases an extravagant development of some passage of the 
Bible might have produced the detail which by coincidence 
resembles legend material. Thus when John Chrysostom 
praises Job because he does not even ask, P~Vhy 1s it that 
this hath happened? The flocks are consumed from which 
thousands of the poor were supported",4 he could have 
culled this idea of lav1sh charity from Job's claim, "1 
had delivered the poor man that cried out; and the father-
lLeytndas Mo;lsCis. I, 238-239. 
2Leclercq, p~ct1Innatre d'arcb6~lO~1! •. VII, pt. 2, 
2566, f1g_ 6219 \M$ Nat ona Library, rap es, IB 18. 
f. 4V). ' 
30The Testament". pp. 335-337. 
4Chrysostom, Nicen, Father!. 1at ser., IX, 341. 
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less, that had no helper. The blessing of him that was 
ready to perish came upon mel and 1 comforted the heart 
ot the wld~N~ (xxix, 12-13). J~or. specifically. the idea 
might have come from Job's rejection of mercy 1f it could 
be saId that the poor mants sides had not blessed him. and 
if he had not been warmed with the fleece of Job's sheep 
(xxxI. 20). Vet Chrysostomts mention of thousands of the 
poor being supported by Job's flocka recalls the language 
of -The Testament" when it says. ·Por 1 had one hundred 
and thirty thousand sheep, and of these I separated seven 
thousand [Job's entire flock in scripture] for the cloth-
ing of orphans and widows and of needy and sick ones."l 
This might be regarded as coincidence were it not for 
other 81milarlties in Chrysoatom's writings. He sees Job 
as a wrestler stripping for conflict with a foe when he is 
stripped of his possessions for his struggle with Satan. 2 
This suggests a connection with "The Testament- where the 
angel warns Job, "thou must wrestle like an athlete-,3 
rather than with the words of the Lord in scripture, "Gird 
up thy loins like a mana (xxxviii, 3). In another place 
Chrysostom says that Satan slandered Job to God, which i& 
scriptural, but adds that he also "slandered God again to 
man saying 'Fire fell from heaven and burnt up the 
sheep'M.4 In the Bible these are the words of the 801e 
. InThe Testament", p. 317. 
2chrysostom, Nleene Pathers, 1st ser., IX, 339. 
3MThe Testament", p. 3l~. 
4Chrysostom, Nictn, fath.rs, 1st ser., LX, 187. 
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surviving shepherd. In the Book 2£ the Storie§ of the 
Prophetl however the messenger 1s Satan (IblIs)dlsgulsec1 
as one of Job's servants,l and ChrysQstam's claim that 
Satan thus slanders God suggests that he too saw the mos-
$enger as Satan 1n disguise. It would seem that there was 
a common stock of legend from which Chrysostom, ath-Tha l 
labi and the author of "The Testament" drew their ideas. 
The problem of detecting the source of some de-
tails Is further complicated by the additions the Job 
story acquired as the Middle Ages advanced. Some new 
ideas seem to have developed from pictorial representa-
t10ns of Job's condition. One such idea 1s connected with 
the destruction of his possessions. In many paintings 
this was symbolized by showing Job in the foreground re-
clining on his dunghIll while behind him buildings were 
consumed by flames. This occurs in a late fifteenth-
century Franconian engraving of Job with his \'life. three 
musicians and two plague vIctlms,2 a sixteenth-century il-
lumination by Albrecht Glockenton the Younger 1n the ~ 
of Hour' of William IV 2L PIxar1a,3 an engraving of the 
monogramlst Mhos" 1n the Ashmonlean Museum, Oxford_4 and 
in a sixteenth-century painting by Bernard Van Orley.5 
IV, p. 
lAth-Tha f 1abi, pp. 147-148. 
20en11, "Saint 39b. patron diG musl~l'nllt. Plate 
26!>. 
3 ~ •• Plate VI, p. 268. 
4~ •• Plate XII, p. 217. 
5!l2!S.. t Plate XlV. p. 282. 
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The idea penetrated into literature &0 that tho Knight of 
La Tour-Landry says that Job lost his sons and daughters, 
cattle and wealth, and "all his falre duellinge places 
ybrentw•1 It 1s possible too that the imposing appearance 
of the buildings which form the background of such paint-
ings led the author of "Thank God of allM to include among 
Job's possess1ons; -toun and tour, and steede 1n stalR • 2 
Thus details initiated in one medium may have reappeared 
in a slightly altered for.m in another. 
The legend-making faculty also enabled a symbol 
which occurs in one painting to change its significance 
over the course of time. An example of this is to be 
found 1n the stick carried by Job's wife. In one or two 
paintings of Job's original prosperity he is shown seated 
on a throne. and his wife's participation in this prosper-
ity is symbolized by having her hold his sceptre. This 
scene 1s to be found in the eleventh-century Bible of 
Ripoll or of rarfa 1n the Vatican Library and is alao 
carved on the choir stalls of Ami.ns Cathedral. 3 However 
in a fourth~century fresco in the crypt of the basilica of 
Sts. Peter and Marcellin the artist has depicted Jobfs 
wife giving him bread at the end of a stick as he sits on 
a cha1r.4 In later pictures the object she holds becomes 
lIho SORt of the Knight of L§ Toyr-Landrx_ p. 103. 
~e Minor poems of tbe Vernon MS, Pt. II, p. 689. 
3 R'au. II. Pt. 1, 314. 
4Leclercq. "Job", p~ctlonnilrl <!'Arcb'olog1!h VII, 
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a ladlel or a bunch of keys2 with which she obviously men-
aces her long-suffering husband. There is a similar 
change in the function of the pail which Job's wife tar-
ries in aome paintings. In the fifteenth-century altar-
piece 1n the Wallraf-Richartz J.\useum. Cologne3 Job's wife 
can be seen in the upper right-hand corner approaching her 
husband with a bucket in her hand. Here it seems one more 
piece of evidence that this altar-pieee really illustrates 
a legend like "The Testament of Job" rather than the bib-
lical story for in nThe Testament" the dying Job recalls 
his past miseries. and says, 
And my humbled t/if e who had been brought to her bridal 
chamber 1n such great luxuriousness and with spear-men 
as body-guards. I saw her do a water-carrier' S \"lork 
like a slave in the house of a cOQmon man in order to 
win some bread and bring it to me. 4 
Thu$ even in the altar-piece the pail she carries may 
still be a symbol of her drudgery but When it reappears 1n 
the Altar-e!,ce of Jabach te. 1500) by DUrer she is using 
it to pour water over h1m. 5 Although it is possible to 
believe that DUrer intended by this to show the misery of 
Job's complaint which necessitated so drastic a treatment, 
4aThe Testament". p. 322. 
50en1s, ·Saint Job". Plate Ill, p. 262. 
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it has generally been agreed that to his other miseries is 
added a wife who, in his poverty and illness, treats him 
with scorn and derision. l It seems most probable that 
when this pail first became part of the iconography of 
Jobts wife it served to show her share in Job's suffering 
but, cut off from its original significance, it became a 
weapon rather than a symbol of devotion. These changes 
reflect alterations in the conception of the character of 
Jobts wife, but may also have betn instrumental in bring-
ing them about since a misunderstanding of the symbol may 
have led to an altered view of the person who carried it. 
However intricate were the means by which vari-
ations were introduced or transmitted, the early rivals of 
the Book of Job, together with incidents which grew from 
them and from the scriptural account, provided material 
which found its way into ~addle English literature. 
Thus Job's behaviour before his affliction resem-
bles, in "The Life of Job", some elements of "The Testa-
ment". Job sanctifies his children and teaches his sons 
to keep their feasts without presumption, and his daugh-
ters not to be elated at their beauty, lest like Lucifer 
they be cast out of heaven. 2 This has faint echoes of 
"The Testament" where the children served the poor who ate 
at Job's tables and where Job asked the poor whom he aided 
to pray for his children who might have provoked God's 
10en1&, "Saint Job", p. 264. 
2"The Life of Job", 11. 16-21. 
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anger by saying haughtily in their hearts, HUe are child-
ren of this rieh man. Ours are .11 these good., why 
should we be servants of the poor?·l Job" virtues in-
clude "grete hospitallte/Of men and women,n 2 recalling 
"The Testament's" description of the four doors to Job-s 
house through which the poor might pass to take anything 
they needed. and the thirty tables for strangers and 
twelve for widows which, like the table of Chaucer's 
Franklin. were always ready for a meal. 3 In "The Life of 
Job" the hero's return after his restoration to "gretter 
hospytalite than ever he did to-foreM4 recalls "The Testa-
ment'sU statement that it was Job's anxiety to begin again 
his work of benevolence toward the poor that caused him to 
ask a lamb and four drachmas from each of his friends.~ 
It may also have been some source like "The Testament" 
which prompted the author of "The Life of Job" to say that 
after Christts passion it pleased Him to convey Job "with 
patriarkes and prophetes all/Onto the perpetuall ioy and 
glory eternall.·6 for "The Testament" says. "It is written 
that he will rise up with those whom the Lord will re-
awaken,·' though this 1& also the ending of the Book of 
l"The Testament", p. 320. 
2nThe Life of Jobh , 11. 2-3. 
3·The Testament". p. 318. 
4·The Life of Job", 1. 167. 
~·The Testament". pp. 334-335. 
6"The Life of Job", 11. 181-182. 
7uThe Testament-, p. 338. 
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Job in the Septuagint version. 
One detail of Job's story left traces from legend 
sources 1n many English works. The Bible makes it clear 
that Job has a very distressing ailment, "a very grievous 
ulcer, from the sole 'of the foot even to the top of his 
head- (iI, 7), and speaks of "corrupt matter" (11, 8) and 
suggests that the illness has an unpleasant odour when Job 
says, "My wife hath abhorred my breath" (xix, 17).1 How-
ever the Middle English texts are more specific. Aelfrlc 
says, "Jobes ansene weere atelice toswollen, L. his lic 
eall ma~enweolle.·2 One homi1ist says that Mte lichame 
wa%6 bretiu1 ot wunden. and at eche \~nde wul ut atter. 
~o ne mihte no man for stenche cumen him enden",3 and an-
other says that the devil "wundede him wel oeih to de6e.' 
Swo ~at he ne mihte finden on a1 his licame hwar he his 
. finger on sette butte uppen wunden. H4 arm too speaks at 
length of the stink and discharge which flowed from the 
resolute mants body5 and the Metrical Paranhrase makes 
reference to his "vnhonest sme11-.6 These details seem to 
have come from a source resembling NThe Testament- rather 
IThe Hebrew of this verse gives this more definite-
ly than does the Vulgate. Pope translates, "My breath is 
offensive to my wife, My stench to my own children" (p. 129). 
2S0rly English Hgmillea, p. 127. 
301d English Homilies of the Twelftb Century, 
p. 167. 
4!h!.s!. , p. 197. 
5the 0rmu1um, 11. 4770-78~. 
6Metrlcal Paraphrase, 1. 14347. 
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than the Book of Job, for there we read. "1 wet the earth 
with the moistness of my sore body, for matter flowed off 
my bOdy".l and further on find that the friends carry per-
fume in their hands, and have their soldiers strew frag-
rant incense over the ground for the last half-mile as 
they approach Job·s malordorou~ body.2 This information 
may have been transmitted by St. John Chrysostom who de-
scribes the wasted body and says, "the running was con-
stant. and the evil smell which surrounded him was 
strong. "3 
The worms present another aspect of Job's illness 
which is suggested in the Bible but described in much 
9reater detail In "The TestamentU and concerning which the 
references In some of the fathers show a closer resemblance 
to "The Testament" than the Bible. Chrysostom says of Job 
that ~a stream of worms on every side issued from his 
11mbs"4 a description which seems to owe more to "The Tes-
tament" where Job says that matter flowed from his body 
and "many worms covered it"5 than to the Septuagint which 
was Chrysostom's text of the Bible and which says, "my 
body Is covered with loathsome worms" (vii, 5). Tertul-
llan however gives evidence of an even closer connection 
lUThe Testament", p. 322. This 1s also touched on 
1n the Moslem accounts. see above, p,p. 222-223.-
2 ~ •• p. 327. 
3Chrysoltom, Nlcen, Fathers, 1st ser., IX, 19~-196. 
4~., p. 195. 
5MThe Testament", p. 322. 
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with "The Testament" for he says that Job "sportively re-
placed the vermin that break out thence, in the same cave, 
and feeding-places of his pitted fleshl"l and while noth-
ing of this nature occurs 1n the Bible, "The TestamentU 
says, -And when a single wor.m crept off my body, I put it 
back saying: tremain on the spot where thou hast been 
placed until He who hath sent thee will order thee else-
where.,"2 The worms took a firm hold on the English imag-
ination. Aelfric mentions them,3 and the Alphabet of 
Tales ansumes them when it tells of a soldier turned monk 
who believes himself forgiven for a sin he has committed 
when he sees on his body the "sign of Job" which he de-
scribes by saying, 
~er began to breda a sur like a sylk threde in his 
1egg, on the same SIde 8. 1n J>e same place whar he cutt 
off the husbandman egg [the sin for which he re-
pents]. And be little & little it began to rote, so ~at att ~e 1aste mawkis bred ~erin.4 
The description is undoubtedly related to the "Apocalypse 
of Paul" 1n which Job's sores were at first as grains of 
1Tertulllan, Ante-lUcen, Fathers, III, 716. 
2ttThe Testament", p. 322. 
3;,;lY Eogll!h Homilies, p. 126. This may only be 
evidence or the suggestion, which Sparks makes (p. 116), 
that Ae1fric used the Old-Latin Dible. Though there is 
little elsewhere in his "Forbisne of Job" to SUbstantiate 
this, here he may have in mind the words of Job's wife, 
greatly increased 1n the Old-Latin version where she says 
to Job, "Tuque in putredine vermlum sedes" (~ •• XXIX, 
66). Aelfric seems; however. to be translatIng quite 
carefully here, his "ascrop ~e weormes of his lice mid 
anen crocscearde" seems a fairly faithful rendering of 
"testa saniem radebat" (Vulgate, ii, 7) or of "Et tullt 
sib! testam, ut raderet saniem" (Jerome I). 
460 A1Qhabet of Ta1!1. p. 332. 
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wheat and then like asses' feet with worms falling from 
them. l 
An incident described by J. de Douhet in his ~­
tionnaire pes MYsteres fram'La Myst're de Job develops the 
worm-incident further and also makes use of the Satan-in-
disguise motif which is so frequently a part of Job's 
trials In the legends. In this fifteenth-century French 
play Satan accosts Job in the for.m of a beggar asking 
charity. Job i$ penniless at this time, but, being un-
willing to turn a poor man away empty-handed, he gives him 
one of his worms. Satan takes it and then shows it to 
Job's wife, by his evil power making it appear as a piece 
of gold. Job's wife is infuriated to find that her hus-
band pos6esses gold 1n abundance and yet allows her to 
perish or want, and she rushes to him to heap a thousand 
insults at his head. 2 
The worms have been replaced when this story oc-
curs In English, and it ls not Satan disguised but a group 
of kindly musicians who have come to comfort him with 
their art whom Job attempts to reward. In "The Life of 
Job" the story reads, 
This sore ayk man syttyng on this foule dongehil1. 
There cam mynstrelles be-fore hym, Pler1ng meryly. 
Mony had he none to reward aftyr his w 11, 
But gave theym the brode scabbes of his sore body, 
Whiche turned unto pure golde, as saytl, the story. 
The mynstrelles than shewid and tolde to Iob hie wyfe 
That he so reward them; where-fore she gao to stryfe. 
lJames. T~e ApocrxPbfl New T~§tfment. p. 552. A 
similar descript on occursn ath-T a' abl, p. 150. 
201ctionnilre des Mx§ter!l, pp. 476-477. 
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Than saying unto lob In angre thl$ \,lom~n. 
'To mynstrelles and players thow gtvyst golde largely. 
But thou hidest thi goda from me, lIke a false man.' 
And with many seduciou$ wordes open y 1 
There hym rebuked with langage most sharply. 
In their edition of this poem, Professors Garmonsway and 
Raymo suggest that the Job story has acquired this detail 
of the worthless object changed into gold frem folk-lore 
and saint.' legends.2 As they also point out, the Wallraf-
Richart% Museum', Altar of St. Job includes details which 
illustrate th1s event. 3 In one wing Job gives something 
to one of the musicians and in another detail the musi-
cians are shOWing something to his wife. It is not per-
haps of vital importance to an understanding of this in-
cident to note that the object seems to have changed hands 
as well as having changed its quality, for it is not the 
man who received it but one of the other two musicians who 
holds it out to the wife. 
~The Lifa of Job" puts Job through a aeries of in-
cidents designed to show his prodigious patience and among 
these 1s the visit of the physicians which the poet re-
ports, 
The leches and viaiscions e~ then to hele 
The sore body of lob by craft. artificiall, 
But with theym in no \'lyse ~/old h. then dele, 
For He that rayneth a-bove 1n the court. celestiall, 
That suffered hym to be made sore 1n his body all 
Cowde as lyghtly hym hele, he said, yf His wyl! be. 
'Wherefore the cure 1 remytte unto His delte.' 
l~The Life of Job". 11. 120-131. 
2 
.ills!.. p. 85. 
3Ibid., n. 1. 
4Ibid., 11. 99-10~. 
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As the editors point out this 1s ~elated, 1n all probabil-
ity, to the passage in "The Testament" in which the 
friends bring the physicians of three kings to ~ure Job if 
he will consent, but he rejects them saying, "My cure and 
my restoration cometh from God, the Maker of physicians. wl 
The Metrical Parppbrise has the slightest possible sugges-
tion of this notion when it says, "bot god ~at kast me 1n 
~is cabul1/may, when hym lyst, lawse yt agayn.- 2 
When Ihe Cbastising of God'D Children specifies 
that although the wicked spirit had power at times to 
trouble people with bodily sickness as Job was, beuermore 
bi grace 1>oi haue her wi ttis and reson wil> hem". 3 it may 
bo drawing on a source like one of ath-Tha'labi's tales in 
which Allah permits Satan power over Job's body but re-
serves his tongue, his heart and his reason. 4 There is 
also a faint reflection of the Moslem stories in "The Life 
of Job" where Job's cure 1s effected by an angel.~ and it 
is specifically $tated that he "clotheth hym newe •• 6 The 
latter is not perhaps convincing evidence of source when 
one considers that Joble nakedness 1s a constant feature 
1n art, but ~loth1ng is specifically mentioned in 
l"Tho Testament", p. 330. 
~tgtt:~(a'l Pat!phras~, 11. 14575-576. 
3rhe Chastising of God" Children, pp. 166-167. 
4Ath-Tha'labi. p. 149. 
5ttThe Life of Job", 1. 138. 
61..k1s!., 1. 139. 
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ath-Tha'labi's storles. l and the angel Gabriel 1s the in-
strument of Job's cure in the 5Ito" •• 2 
The role of Job's "1ife is another element of the 
story which drew to itself features from legends and in-
deed seems to have generated new features during the 
course of transmission. The ,legends provided incidents in 
which she displayed loving eon~.rn for her husband. The 
shrewish characteristics much more frequently attributed 
to her may have originated in the association v/hleh the 
Church father$ made between her and Eve because she ad-
vised Job to curse God, or may have risen out of the dram-
atic necessity inherent 1n the story for a bad character 
to act as a foil for Job's virtue. 
As a good wife she is found only once in Middle 
English literature, in The poak of the Knight of La TOYE-
Llndry, translated into English in the fifteenth century 
from the french original written e. 1371. La Tour-Landry 
.ets forth an account of Job's losses and continues. 
there b.lefte hym no thing8 saue only hym selff and 
hls wiff. And in so mocha that for his grete pouerte 
he had no loginga nor duellinge place but upon a dong-
hille, wherewith he hadd also gret 6ikenease, maladie, 
and lacke Qf sustenaunce. And but hil wiff. with the 
releef of that that pepille gaue vnto her, she IUS-
teyned his lyff in moche tribulacion and anguisahe of 
, pouerte. 3 
This seema to reflect the account of ath-Tha'lahi which 
lAth-Tha.labi, p. 158. 
2Leyendas Moriskas, pp. 257-260. 
lrhe Boo~ Of the Kn19h; 9f La Tour-Landry, p. 103. 
La Tour-Landry dIsapprovel, 0 course, but sympathetical-
ly, with her advice to Job to curse God and die. 
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says that when Job was taken 111 
the people of the town throat him out and put him on a 
rubbish heap and made over him a hut, and all God's 
creature. abandoned him save only his wife. Rahma. 
• • • She kept repeatedly coming to him with what 
would help him, and honoring him.1 
However the reference to "the relee! of that that pep!lle 
gaue vnto her" sU99tsts the situation presented in the 
sstor!! where Rahma is helped to provide for her husband 
by the good IsraelItes until they are commanded by Iblis. 
disguised as a famous doctor, not to let her work for them 
or to give anything to her. 2 
I have found only one other reference which sug-
gests that Job's wife was a comfort rather than an added 
trial, and it 1s perhaps slgniflcant that this Occurs in 
the legend of St. Eustace which La Tour-Landry refers to 
as an 1llustration of patience in the N~l Testament cor-
responding to the Old Testament exemplum of Job.3 In this 
poem St. Eustace compares hil own lot unfavourably with 
that of Job, say1ng, 
wel ichot ~at lob haddeJ y-nou of care & aorel 
a lone wrecche as lcham: me ~inc~ ichaue more: 
for he hadde frend ~ wif also: htm forto blmene, 
me nis bl1euep wi! ne frend: to solac! me ene. 4 (11. 107-110) 
The bad wife seems to be scriptural, or at least 
it would seem that she has b.en created by developing a 
l~. 
lAth-Tha'labi, p. l~O. 
2L!x!ndat MQriscI'. I. 253-254. 
lrh. Book 2£ kbe Knight of La Tour-Lans;x, pp. 103-
4rhe Early §oyth-EOgl1sb Le9tO~arXt p. 396. 
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venom potentially present in the ~ords of the Bible, if 
not entirely intended there. Although the bad wife so 
frequently found 1n the literature may be based to somo 
extent on the Bible. she shows aom& evidence of legend In-
fluence too. Her one utterance 1n the Bible, ~Dost thou 
still continue in thy simplicity? Bless God and die" (li, 
9) gave a groundwork on which her bad character could be 
constructed. Since qbless" was the \Yrlter t s euphemism for 
"curse" the second part of this statement was clearly 
blasphemy, while the first shm1ed disdain for Job's s1m-
plicity in retaining his faith in God and 10 presented one 
more influence to break Job.s allegiance. l In this re-
spect she seemed l1ke Eve tempting her husband to dIsobey 
God. The other reforence to her in the Book of Job, "My 
wlfe hath abhorred my breathN (xix, l7J, provided addi-
tional evidence of her contempt for her distressed hus-
band. The idea of the bad wife however seems to have been 
popularized through works of art which illustrate not the 
bad wife of scripture, but the good wife of legend. 
Job's story is most consistently illustrated in 
art by showing a naked and spotted ~n seated on a dung-
hill while a woman approaches offering food on the end of 
a stick. Other details are often included and these are 
IJewilh authorities suggest that his wife's inten-
tion was benevolent towards him. interpreting her meaning 
by saying, "She advised him to blaspheme God. 80 that the 
heavenly punishment of death should immediately come down 
upon him, and he would be rid of his sufferings· (Ginzberg, 
V, 386). The views of the Church Fathers are discussed on 
pp. 1~9-l61. 
remarkably constant. That she should bring food 1s no-
where suggested 1n the Bible,l but 1s stated in "The Tes-
tament- where .Job tells his children that his wife Sit1s 
worked as a slave in order to earn bread for him. 2 The 
illustration seems therefore to include a detail fr'om the 
legend tradition rather than from. the Bible. However the 
wife's approach was used to remind those who looked at the 
picture or carving of another of Job's troubles, the ill-
nesl which made it unpleasant for others to come near him. 
This Play be why his wife holds out the bread to him at the 
end of a st1ck, and 1s no doubt why she approaches with 
her hand or • Ylis? of' cloth held to her nose. 3 Since the 
presence of the food shows that the illustration intends 
ITbe Septuagint contains a longer version of the 
Vlife speech in which she says, "I am a wanderer and a 
servant from place to place and house to house, waiting 
for the sun to set- (il, 9) but does not specifically men-
tion food. Part of her speech in NThe TestamentM i6 very 
similar (p. 323). 
2NThe r.stament". p. 322. 
3vlorks of art 'Wh1ch present this scene include a 
third-century fresco in the cemetery of StG. Peter and 
Marcellin; the sarcophagus of Junius BasGus, St. Peterfa, 
Rome; an illustration in a COp! of the Homilies of Gregory 
of Na:ianzen prepared for Baal1 us I (880-885), MS B.N. 
fans Gr. 510 f. 7lv; a tenth- or eleventh-century manu-
script Psalter (MS Salter1s Cod. vat. Palate greco. 381), 
a carving on the capital of a pi1astre at Saint-Andre the 
Less, Vienna, 1152, a capital 1n the cloister of Notre 
Dame des Dominicans 1n the Museum at Av1gnon; a miniature 
in the twelfth-century ~9rtYI Dftiai'fum of the nun 
Herrade of LandspergJ t e Portae ~ Calende of the 
Rouen Cathedral, and three ,cenes on the Tympan of 
Chartres Cathedral (c. 1230J. Information about these 
works i8 found 1n the 0 c 'A 0 , VII, 
25~ ff.; T m ; R au, co 0 r 
II. Pt. 11 3 ~I ames, t 
of the Tb tteenth Centu;x, 
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to depict the devoted wife of legend, this may originally 
have been intended as additional proof of her devotion. 
Illustrated in this way h~~ever it could be interpreted as 
distaste and gave added proof of the 6hr~iish qualities 
which came to be associated with her. 
It is as a shrew that the wife of Job is most fre-
quently shown in Middle English literature, a shrew ~/hose 
qualities had developed out of the scant reference in the 
Bible and a misunderstanding of the iconography in which 
she appeared. Her unkindness is sh~vn when a twelfth-
century homilist describes the miseries of Jobts plight 
and says that nQ man could come near Job because of the 
smell, nne his wi! nolde."l "The Profits of Tribulation" 
adds to her spitefulness when it says that Job fthad lost 
his possessions, his sonnes ~ his dou3tera, & all his body 
was smyten wIth woundes of leper fro ~e 801e of the fote 
vnto ~e ouer-parte of the heed. ~ was repreued of his 
frendis & scorned of his wyfe. n2 The Metrical Paraphrise 
further elaborates it when it says. 
So 08 he reated 1n y11 aray. 
hie wyf turment hym more to teyne. 
"now may men se," ~us con scho say. 
·of what condye1ons ~ou hath bene. 
blyae god and dr and wend 111 way. 
for o~er We thys 1s none to wene. 
~ou ha& not pleased ~1 god to paY'3 
~at 1s wele by pi sor~v sene." 
lOl~ Eoglisb Homilies of the Twelfth Century, 
p. 167. 
2yorkshtre \'lriters. II, 404. 
3Mjtrfcal paraRbrfs" 11. 143~3-360. It is curiOUS 
that the ew sh source 0 the idea that Job's \dfe urged 
2~6 
This 'peech reflects the intention of some of the friends' 
but 1s otherv/ise explicable simply from the inventiveness 
of the author and the traditional spitefulness of the 
·wife. A similar extension of scripture occurs in "The 
Life of Job" where we read, 
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Cam his wyf and to bym seid, 'Yet in thi simplicite 
Thou here arto permanent? Corse thl God and dye thanl 
Thou beste, what is thi pacience n~le in thyn adversite? 
This shalt thou never recover, trust verely me.,1 
English literature gives little evidence of the 
cults of job. He was the patron saint of homes for incur-
ables, especially lepers,2 and the particular reverence in 
which he was held in Venice has been linked with his effi-
cacy in healing the plague and that city's vulnerabIlity 
to It.3 Of his home In Bosra, a tradition preserved 1n 
the monastery Deir-Eyoub, Bashan,4 there 1s no mention In 
English, Chryoostor.l says that in his day "many undertake 
a long pilgrimage, even across the sea, hastening from the 
him to blaspheme so that his sufferings m1ght find release 
1n death adds the words. "Confess thy s1ns to God, and do 
not entertain any hope that He will relieve thee of thy 
suffering" (Ginzberg, V, 396), which might conceivably be 
altered to give tile Middle English reading above. The 
~etr!cal Parapbra3~ shares another similarity with the 
Jewish commentators 1n finding Job's behaviour unsatisfac-
tory under his trial (ll. 15049-5096). Ginzberg says that 
all the rabbis "agree that Job was found wanting t/hen 
tested by suffering" (V, SS9). 
1l1The Life of Job tl , 11. 93-96. 
2Leclercq, Dict!onna!re d'Atch'o1991e, VII, Pt. 2, 
2~8. 
3panofsky, "Albrecht DUrer". p. 92. 
2568. 
4teclercq, Dictionn,!;! d'Arch'oloql,. VII, Pt. 2, 
extremities of the earth, as far as Arabia,u1 in order to 
see Jobts dunghill. but if this custom survived Middle 
English authors did not know of it. Nor do they refer to 
the tradition that Job's body had been carried to Rome, 
and was later transferred to Pavia by Rotherius, King of 
the Lombards,2 or to the cult of Job's tomb and hi& well 
near Jerusalem. 3 Of the tradition, firmly established on 
the continent, that made Job the patron of musicians only 
the one slight trace can be found. This is in liThe Life 
of JobU 1n which minstrels come to play "meryly" to him as 
he sits on his dunghill, and are rewarded by the token 
which turns into gold.4 Par from regnrding him as the 
archetype of all melancholies, as Panofsky reports VIas the 
general view 1n the later Middlo Ages,5 the one reference 
to him in this connection sh~vs him as a protector against 
this malady for the author of -The Remedy ayenst the 
Troubles of Temptacyons·t advises, 
for there as he [the fiend] fyndeth a man full of 
malencoly he tempteth bym moost with ghooitly temp-
tacyons of Ire. But they that wyll attende to with-
stande it for the loue of god they must shape them to 
pacyence & saye with lobI Sythen we haue receyu.d of 
god so grete benefayteG why sholde we not receyue and 
suffre dyaeases. o 
lChrysostom, «felDa Fathe~s. IX, 371. 
~Jeyer, hSt. Job". p. 21. 
3lbid • 
-
4ftThe Life of Job", 11. 120-124. 
~anofskYt "Albrecht DUrer". p. 92. 
6YOtk§hlre Writer!, II. 109. 
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In all, the influence of the legends on tilO liter-
ature 1$ relatively slight yet, as has been shovm, traces 
of them are to be sten in a few lively details and in 
characteristic attitudes to Job, his wife and his friends. 
Above all, perhaps, it is by the tone which pervades such 
accounts as "The Life of Jobu and, to a lesser extent, the 
~'£t;[~cal Pa;:i!phl'IS~. and such brief ver$ions as Qccur in 
the Ormylijffil and -A Tretyse of tparce michl. Dominil'd 
(11. 213-224)2 that the legendary notion of the man of 
superlative patience 1s to be found in Middle English lit-
erature. 
lQrmulum. pp. 4750-83~. 
2rweOty-six Political and Other Poems, p. 149. 
.2!.H} 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE LITURGICAL TRADITIQJ 
Early in the ninth century there came into beIng a 
liturgical office which was to have a profound influence 
on the interpretatIon of the passages from the Book of Job 
of which it made use. This was the Matins Office of the 
Dead. commonly known as the 01r19! from the opening words 
of the first nocturn, Plr~g,. Domine, Deu, meV!, in con-
'pecty tuo yilm maam. 
The choice of the Book of Job for the text of the 
nine lessons which together with nine Psalms and respons-
ories make up this office is not difficult to understand. 
The book contains an abundance of material ~uitable for 
mournful occasions and quotations from it inscribed on 
sarcophagi dating back to pre-Christian times attest to 
its early association with death. l 
The earliest Christian prayer service for funerals 
was the C9mm!nd'~'9 dDle." which took the for.m of a ser-
ies of petitions, "Libera me, domine, sicut liberasti 
(talem) de (tall perlculo)-.2 Among the Old Testament 
figures thu$ saved was Job, the petition at that point 
lCabrol, p~ 302. 
2James, Book of Ola If1tamsot lliu'tr'flPOI, p. 8. 
The text of this prayer 18 9 veny Lec ercqn "D4funts·, Qictionali;! d t archfolQ9ie. IV, 43~-436, 
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reading. "Deliver us, 0 Lord. as you delivered Job from 
hil sufferings.- Br4hler s.y. that this prayer had 
reached its present form by the third centuryl but its 
origin is earlier since it had been derived from the Jew-
ish liturgy for fast days.2 Cabral. pointing out that the 
Book of Job had long been considered appropriate to cere-
monies relating to mourning and the Passion, shows that it 
was from very early times read on days of fasting and ab-
stinence and specifically on Monday in Holy Week.3 
When this long-standing connection was developed 
into the Diri9! is not pr.claely known. It is unlikely 
that the office was in general use before the eighth cen-
tury since, although it was originally a monastic office, 
the ceremonies which accompanied and commemorated the in-
terment of a monk at Monte Ca •• ino early in the eighth 
century did not include it.4 Leclercq 8ays that there is 
no record of it at the time of the abbey" reformation 
under Petronax who became abbot about 718. At that time 
the brothers recited on behalf of the dead monk the seven 
penitential psalms and the litanies as they lay prostrate 
on the ground.5 Batlffol finds that the Penitentlals of 
Theodore of Canterbury (d. 690) and Egbert of York (d. 766) 
gU. 
1 Dr4hier, p. 38. 
2Leclercq, Manuel ~'I~on99raphl! chI't!enn" I, 112. 
3 Cabrol, p. 3, n. 2. 




give no evidence that there was such a thing as a vigil of 
the dead at Rome when they visited it,l Egbert's second 
and last visit to Rome being in 735. 2 However when 
Amalarius, a disciple of Alcuin and Arehbishop of Treves 
from about 809, visited Rome he found that services hon-
ouring the dead included one of nine psalms and nine les-
sons with responsories. 3 a description which would suit 
the Qlrlge. Like Leclercq, Satifiol finds the earliest 
record of it In the days of Amalarius and he reports. 
~Then only, alongside of the o;do ,epultura!, do we find a 
real canonical office for the dead--pffl£lurn prR mortuis. 
The antiphonary of S. Peter's and the Qrgin,s Romani give 
us both its text and its rubrics.-4 
Once formed the office gradually grew in import-
ance. It became part of the Breviary and its recitation 
became one of the duties of monastic foundations and cath-
edral chapters. Later it was also included in a much sim-
plified version of the Breviary. the prlmarium or Prymer. 
This book was intended for the laity rather than the 
clergy and Carleton Brown believes that 1t only gradually 
achieved its final form. 5 Usually it contains the Hours 
of the Blessed Virgin, the seven Penitential Psalms, the 
lBatiffol. p. l~O. 
~lnd, ~., V, 326. 
3Leclercq. -Office Divin", XII, 2009. 
4Batiffol. p. l~O. 
5Brown. Stud~, p. 127. 
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fifteen Gradual Psalms, the Litany, the Office of the Dead 
(Vespers or Placebo, lAatins or Dirlge. and Lauds) and the 
Commendations. Originally in Latin. it was later trans-
lated into English and 1n both languages the Prymer great-
ly broadened the audience for the Office of the Dead and 
for the lessons from the Book of Job which the piriae con-
tains. In English it also provided a variety of versions 
for the reading public. l 
The antiphons of this office were not, as 1n most 
offices, portions of the book fr~ which the lessons were 
taken but, with one exception, were ecclesiastical com-
pOGitions2 prepared to shape the lessons to the speCial 
purpose for which the office was designed. Possibly be-
cause this was a departure from the usual custom some 
writers assumed that they were the words of Job and quoted 
them as his. 3 Another effect of the antiphons and the of-
fice of a whole was that the passagel selected for these 
lessons underwent a subtle change of meaning from that 
which they had had in their original context. 
The passages selected include some of the least 
patient of Job'. utterances. Cabrol sums up their general 
significance by aaylng, -Man •• e.ing himself face to face 
with death, complains to God of the inevitable destiny 
lA collation of the t~xts of the Lessons in the 
surviving ~anuscripts together with a study of their re-
lationship to one another and to the poem~he Lessouns of 
the Oir19'- is given in AppendlxC. 
~abrol, p. 301. 
3 See below, pp. 325-330. 
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that overtakes every human being. • • • The boldnes& of 
these bewailing, sometimes surprises us.- l In the context 
of the office however the defiance becomes less obvlous, 
and the mediaeval world tended to interpret even the most 
challenging phrases as recognition of the transience of 
this world and as lament for 81n. 
One of the clearest pieces of evidence that the 
meaning of these passages was affected by their presence 
M.w~..iWJ~~ 
1n the 01.:1S11 is the PhYtaffl JEtP of Rlchard Rolle. 2 An ex-
amination of the text of the office together with extracts 
from Rolle·s commentary will show the modifications which 
the piri9~ brought about in some of the most daring of 
Job's speeches. 
The opening lesson 1$ part of a speech where Job 
characterizes the life of man as an incessant struggle 
from which death preGents a longed-for release (vii. 1-2). 
His own extreme misery 1& only an intensification of the 
normal rig ours of life (vii. 3-6). lie sees nothing to 
hope for In this wretchedness but the release of death 
(vii, 7-10) and therefore resolves to speak. as he says, 
"with the bitterness of my soul fl (vii, ll). After re-
proaching God for the harshness \vlth which be has been 
treated Job continues with the words which make up the 
1 Cabrol. pp. 301-302. 
2mi$ "ork' 1s discussed b Hope Emily Allen in 
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W c Rca R • pp. 130-144. She ~- , i~t. t as the work 0 ao e. uotations from the 
are taken from the Oxford edition of c. 1483, Cam-
r dge University Library copy, AB.4.31. 
first lesson, 
Spare me, for my days are nothin9~ What i$ a man that 
thou shouldst magnify him? Or why dOlt thou set thy 
heart upon him? Thou visitest him early 1n the morn-
ing, and thou proveat him suddenly. How long wilt 
thou not spare met nor suffer me to swallow dOVin my' 
spittle? 1 have sinned. What shall I do to thee, 0 
keeper of men? Why hast thou set me opposite to thee, 
and I am become burdensome to myself? Why dost thou 
not remove my ain. and why dost thou not take awar my 
iniquity? Behold. now I sleep in the dust2 l and f thou seek me in the ~ornln9 I ahall not be. (vii, 16b-21) 
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Some portions of this lesson are readily adapted 
to the fUnction which the rubric of the QPety Job" as-
cribes to it, of being "full profitable to stere synners 
to compunccion ... 2 "What is man that thou shouldst magnify 
him? Or why doat thou set thy heart upon him?- needs only 
to be understood literally rather than ironically as Job 
intended it and it can merit the comparison which Rolle 
makes between the g~aciousnesa of God3 and the contemptible 
lThe t~anslation of the lessons 1s taken from the 
Doual-Rheims version with such alterations as the differ-
ence between the text of the office and that of the Bible 
make necessary. I have used the Latin text of the Brevia£-6Ym ad Ufum Ins19nts ECelj,lfe $O~' Vol. II (ed. F. 
rocter and c. ~ord$worth s nee ~s reproduces an edi-
tion of l~3l which retains the wording used by the mediae-
val church while the modern office haa slight differences. 
Where these are significant I give the Latin 1n a footnote 
but change the translation without drawing attention to 
the fact. 1 do not f·or example ;remal;'k on slight differ-
ences like the occurrence 1n Procter and i'lordsworth of 
"dermio" where both the Vulgate and modern office use 
udo~lam·, but simply adjust the translation to agree with 
the Procter and Wordsworth reading- The antiphons are 
basically those of T Rom B : A E 1 V 0 
but some changes have een made. 1 quote t e atin s nee 
1t differs 1n some respects from the modern office and 1s 
less readily accessible than the text of the lessons. 
~wgnty-stx PglItic!l aDd 0thlr P2cma, p. 121. 
3Rolle, A. iilv. ·0 mira dignatl0 conditoria. 0 
immensa benigoitas redemptoris •••• -
nature of th~ creature He delights to honour. l Job may 
have intended the seetion, hI have sinnod. What shall 1 
do to thee, 0 keeper of men?" as a reproach to the implac-
able nature of God ~ho, it seemed. never forgot an injury, 
or surp~i$e that God should be concerned at mants actions 
aince He dwelt on a far higher plane, impervious to any-
thing that man could do to H1m. 2 Hovlover the text is not 
in the least distorted when it 1$ understood as an aeknow-
ledgement of sin as a debt which the sinner sees no way of 
discharging_ Parts of the lesson therefore are not al-
tered If they participate in the interpretation given to 
the lessons of the office as a whole, that they are an ad-
mission of man's Sinfulness and an appeal for God's mercy. 
Same portions h~1ever must be approached with this 
intention in mind 1f they are to produce $uch a meanin9, 
and some must be wrenched entirely out of their literal 
sense. That these alterations were made is amply demon-
s~~. 
strate<! by Rolle's PMvw J2p. 
"Spare me, for my days are nothing- can be under-
stood, and In eontext must be understood, as demanding re-
lief from torment since 11fe 1$ short. In Rolle'S medita-
tion however it becomes a warning of the brevity of I1fe. 
lRolle, A, Ivr , "Sed quid est homo. Homo est massa 
putredinis. vas abhominatlonls. asea vermis. haDO est 
natura fragillssima. ad malum prona: ad bonum tarda. 
terrents aglutinata. longe a celest1bus gaudijs expulsa." 
2asV reads, "If 1 sin, what do I do to thee! thou 
watcher of men?" Dhor.me 1s almo$t identical (p. l!O) and 
Pope, DWhat have I done to you, man watcher?- (p. 57). 
Pope drops ttl have sinned" because he thinks it unneces-
.ary and finds the poetic line too long 1f it is included 
\p. 62). 
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the inevitability of death for even the most powerful and 
a plea to be spared the pain of hell. l Indeed Rolle fin-
ally interprets it in such a way that Job dismisses all 
his afflictions as nothing and begs that God may not spare 
him In this world. for only by tribulation in this world 
will he escape eternal punishment. 2 
"Haw long wilt thou not spare me, nor suffer ~e to 
6\!Jallow down my spittlo?" 1s no longer 1n Rolle a protest 
against the unremitting bl~1& with which God has stricken 
Job but becomes an acknowledgement that God interferes to 
keep men from 51n. As Rolle understands the verse to 
swallow one's spittle is to repeat onets sins and this God 
prevents because it would be fatal to the soul. 3 
Inolle, Al iir -v• "Exprimitur autem in hijs verbis 
humane condition $ Instabllltas que non ~p.~t 1n hac 
miserabl1i valle manentem mansionem set ~~1t poteatas 
a principibus peruersls et ferientur proculdubio in pro-
fundis&it3as flaIllrQs infernorum .... hioc postulo. 
deposto. flagito. rogo. Parce michl domine. Vt non 
peream non condempner cum iniqUis.-
21bid., A, iiir , UBeatuG vero Job a posaesaionibua 
at diuicijs apoliatus. filljs orbatus. ab vxore impera-
tus. ab amicls calumpniatus, morbo graui percussus. et 
nudul 1n sterquillnl0 sedens maximeque trlbulatus apte ad 
deum clamoram d1riglt. et 1n tanta miser!a positus CUQ 
desiderio cordis Dicit. Parce miehi domine nichil en1m 
Bunt dies mei. • • • amnes boni dies 1n qu1bus gaudebam 
iam transierunt Mall autes:Q superueniunt et h1j niehll aunts 
quia n!eh!l boni secum ferunt. utlque sic erit de omnibus 
impljs qui ducunt in bonla presentlbua dies suos et in 
puncto ad Inferna descendunt. vbi autero non habent dlell.t 
Ged noctem sempiternam. .. • • Igltur 0 domina non aim de 
nUQero illorum quibua parels in presenti et punla in 
futuro. qulbus pareis a presenti tr1bul.tlone at cruel-
aris in futura exustlone. qulbus p~rcia tompora11ter et 
puni$ eternaliter." 
3fb11 .• B, i V.l1r : nEece gaudlum punie1onis. quia non pare t n present!. glor1flcat in futuro. at 
vt11iter non parcls In hac peregrlnacione. quia nec 
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In the reproach. -Why hast thou set me opposite to 
thee. ana I am become burdensome to myself?" Rolle see. a 
rebellious or anguished utterance, not per Impo,s!btll,. 
of the patient Job, but of the deservedly damned, thoughts 
of whom the office wa$ intended to provoke. To such, 
Rolle says, it 1$ as if God replies, 
1 have not placed you contrary to me, but I have not 
chosen you to an eternity of glory. I have not how-
ever done evil for I am God and without any iniquity. just and ~i9ht. But you placed yourself contrary to 
me by scorning my commandments and following after 
your desires. And thence I thruft you eternally out 
of the fellowship of the salnts. 
The condemnation of Job implied in thus explainlng words 
which he uttered in all seriousness from his ,own situation 
as fit only for the damned bears witness to the intransi-
gence of the text of the central portion of the Book of 
Job, and its basic incompatibility wlth the religious out. 
look of these later times. 
The antiphon which follows this lesson is the fa-
miliar, "I believe that my Redeemer liveth, and in the 
last day I shall rise out of the earth, and In my flesh 
Ihall 1 see God, my Saviour. Whom I myself shall see, and 
dimittis me vt gluclam salluam a.am. Id est. in tantum 
me premia sub tuo timore quod non reuertor ad peccatum 
quemadmodum canis ad SUUIll vomi tum et lUI ad volutabrurn 
lutl •••• Sed profecto hanc •• lluam non dim1ttlt deus 
1ustum glutire: quia illum ocioaum esse non sinlt." 
lRoll., Dt vr , "quasi respondeat deuss t. miehi 
contrarium non pOlul. sed ad eternltatem glorie non 
81egl. Non autem ago malum qui deus sum. at absque vIla 
Iniquitate tuatua et rectus. Sed tu teipsum pOGu1stl 
michl contrarium con4empnendo mandata mea at eundo post 
concupiscentias tuas. Et lnde ta a coosortio sanctorum 
et~rnallter expello.-
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not another. and my eye$ .hall behold.-1 It scarcely 
needs to be po1nted out that th1s 1s an adaptation of Job 
xix, 25-27. a pasaage which OCCU~$ again as part of the 
eighth less~n of the DiIlg.. It 1$ unique among the anti-
phons of the offie. for the confidence which pervade$ it 
but more especially 1n being taken from the Book of Job. 
The text of the second lesson underwent, on the 
whole, a much greater change in meaning as it moved from 
the Book of Job to the office. As it stands it presents 
many difficulties for those who expect the words of Job to 
be thost of exemplary patience, 
My soul i, weary of mr 11fe: I will let go my speech 
against myself. I wi 1 speak 10 the b1tte~ne$s of my 
soul. I will say to God, Do not condemn ~e. Tell me 
why thou judgest me so. Doth it seem good to thee 
that thou shouldat calumniate me, and oppress me, the 
work of thy own hands, and help the counsel of the 
wicked? Halt thou eyes of flesh? Or, shalt thou See 
as man saeth? Are thy days as the days of mao, and 
are thy yea~s as the times of mena That thou shouldst 
inquire after roy iniquity and sea.ch after my $1n? 
And shouldst know that I have done no wicked thing, 
whereas there 1s no man that can del1ver out of thy 
hand. (x, 1-7) 
Again the meditation of Rolle 1s helpful in watch-
ing the shift from a tacitly unacceptable literal meaning 
to a more palatable interpretation but one less accurate 
as a reflection of the speakerts original meaning. 
The opening verses offer little to which exception 
can be taken. -My soul is weary of my life. I will let 
l-Credo quod Redemptor maul vlvlt et in novilsimo 
die de terra surrectulU$ sum. £t 1n carne mea videbo De~ 
Salvatorem meum. Quem vlsurus sum .go ips. et non aliul' 
et oculi mei conspecturl lunt,-
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go my speech against myself. I will speak in the bitter-
ness of my soul." can quite readily be understood as ex-
pressing the speaker's disgust at the sinfulness of his 
11fe and his resolution to acknowledge his faults. With-
out the expression "against myself" a very different mean-
ing might be taken from it. and this reading is of doubt-
ful authentlcIty.l liowever it was In this form that the 
passage presented itself to Rolle and his contemporaries 
for interp~etatlon. The next verse too, "I will say to 
God: Do not condemn me. Tell me why thou judgest rne 80", 
although probably intended as calling God to account 
rather than VOicing an appeal, contains nothing that con-
tradicts the latter interpretation. In both cases the 
text before the reader offered no resistance to those who 
desired to present Job as virtuous and 1n nothing more 
virtuous than in his sensitiveness to the stains with 
which even his good life had sullied his soul. So under-
stood the passagos could eas1ly speak for the generality 
of men who read the office, a similar sensitivity being 
roused 1n them by the reminder of the consequences of un-
repented sin. 
~ihat remains however presents a rather intransi-
gent appearance, and Rolle'S meditation is helpful in 
showing how the devout reader adjusted the words of the 
text &0 that Job's piety coincided with his own. For him 
the verse. "Doth it seem good to thee that thou shouldst 
IDhorme translates -to myself" and suggests that 
Job is goIng to commune with himself (p. l46J. 
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calumniate me, and oppress me, the ''Iork of thy own handa. 
and help the counsel of the wicked", can havo been uttered 
only to be contradIcted. Obviously, saya Rolle, to God 
Who alone 1s good it does not seeM good to slander and un-
justly oppress the poor and aid the plans of the wicked 
rich. It is in the eyes of the worldly that It seems good-
to oppress the poor unjustly and to calumniate without 
cause those whom God saves and raises up. To such it 
seems 900d to aid the counsels of the wicked and to ap-
prove for the sake of obtaining the wealth of the world 
what God reproves and damns. l Rolle approves Job'l admis-
slon that he Is the work of God's hands alnce this, he 
saYI, shows that Job attributes what is good in him to God 
unlike the wicked who think they excel through their cwm 
power. 2 In the \'Jords -tell me why thou judgest me so· 
Rolle sees a salutary warning to the wicked who have lit-
tle reason to expect leniency in view of the severity with 
which God judges the gOOd. 3 The next s~ction wa$ equally 
difficult to reconcile with what the devout believer 
IRolle, C. vr : ·Scilicet tibi qui solu; bonus es, 
non vldetur bonum calumpnlzarl [sic] et opprimere iniuste 
pauperem et adiuuare consilium lmpiorum dluitum. scilicet, 
at iudicium terrenorum quibus quia mali sunt bonum vldetur 
opprimere iniulte pauperem et sine causa calumpn!ari eum 
quem tu salu4a et $ubleuas et bonum eis videtur adluuare 
consilium impiorum diuitum. scilicet, et ludicium propter 
lucrum mundi optinendum quod tu reprobas at dampna&.-
2~., C, vV; -Ideo vtlque se pauperem opus 
manuum de1 affirmault. • • • Imp!! aut em et plurimique 
iatius mund! honoribu, exaltati. per Guam potentiam se 
putant excellere. w 
3~ •• C, ivr : "Quale putamus iudlcium fiet con-
tra prauos. quando ita districte iudlcat deus bonos." 
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assumed to be the intention of the office. and the correct 
manner in which to address God. Rolle's uneasiness in ap-
proaching it i$ shown in his appeal to the blessed elders 
to pray that, young as he Is, he may not err in explaIning 
the meaning of the passage with worthiness and suItabIlity 
since its lofty signifIcance requires him to endeavour to 
expound it well.! He denies that God haa eyes of flesh,--
though admitting that Christ had--and insists that whIle 
man sees the outside God perceives the heart and therefore 
sees In a very different way from man and that, while 
man's time is uncertain and unstable, God Is always the 
same and His years do not faIl. 2 Rolle also shows the 
orthodox view of Jobts purpose in raising these questions 
when he says that Job asks because of those who are infirm 
and imperfect in fa1th and presents them with the purpose 
of denying. not affirmIng. his words. 3 
Implicit 1n Job's words is astonishment that, in 
examining him for slns, God should behave as though He had 
lRolle, C. vir: ·0 saneti seniores orate pro me juuene. vt non errem 1n hac expositione set pocIus dlgna 
at congrua valeam pronuneiare. Alta en1m sentencia hie 
donatur et ideo conandum vt non aliter quam bene expon-
atur. ft 
21b1d., D. i r _ilr : -Aut sicut homo videt ea que 
exterius apparent deus Autem intuetur eor ergo &icut homo 
vldet tu non vides. sed a110 modo. • • • Ergo ineertum 
est et instabile tempus humanum. Tu autem 0 domine deus 
idem ips1 es et anni tui non deficient." 
3~ •• Of l1r , "Has questiones beatu! Job non 
afflrmando: sed negando intulit. et propter Infirmos at 
imperfectos in fide: quesiult.- Cf. Gregory who says 
that Job puts these questIons 1n such a way as to deny 
them even as he asks them, I, 547. 
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no better insight than a human being when in fact His 
omniscience should make Him fully aware that Job has done 
nothing wicked. However Rolle 6h~~s that he did not in-
terpret the passage 1n this way. Having disposed of any 
suggestion that God's insight or time was limited as man's 
is. he takes the portion, "That thou shouldst inquire 
after my iniquity and search after my sind. as a warning 
that man 1& subjected to a most exacting scrutiny from a 
God who with impartial1ty and uprightness probes the ut-
most quarter and requires that the debt of sin be paid. 1 
In these circumstances it would be consoling to think he 
could survive such an examination and say that "thou • • • 
shouldst knoVi that I have done no wicked thing." Unfor-
tunately the scrutiny will show that he has done many 
wicked things and therefore he can only plead that he haa 
repented of any mortal slns he haa committed and has will-
ingly accepted punishment for them.2 
The antiphon which follovn this challenging lesson 
restores a tone of dependence on the mercy of God: "Thou 
that raised Lazarus $tlnking from the tomb. thou, Lord, 
give them rest and a place of forgiveness. Thou that art 
IRolle, 0, iiv: "Nam in£avorabillter quarls. et 
reetla.ime scrutaria usque ad nouisaimam quadrantema 
iubes reddi debitum." 
21R!£.t ·Sed quo modo hoc Icies tu qui fidelis es 
at non potes teatari falsum: eum ego fateor me multum 
implum fecisse. Quid ergo miser quid dlcam. reus sum. 
et non &aluabor. nlai audeam dicere. cum me scrutatus 
fueria. Scias quia nihil impium feearim. Recte ergo 
intellige Ii non vis deuiare. Sciaa quia nihil implum 
mortale. scilicet flaglcium fecerims de quo non pen!-
tuerlm et in quantum in me est de scientis vlnd!ete tue 
non deleuerim. tI 
dL 
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to come to judge tho living and the dead and the world by 
flre."l 
The third lesson requires little adjustQent to fit 
in with the purpose of the office as an intercession for 
the mercy of God since it reads, 
Thy hands have made me and fashioned me wholly round 
about. And dost thou thus cast me down headlong on a 
sudden? Remember, 1 beseech thee, that thou hast made 
me as the clay. and thou wilt bring me into dust 
8gain. Hast thou not milked mo 8S milk, and curdled 
me like cheese? Thou hast clothed me with skin and 
flesh. Thou hast put me together with bones and 
slne~/$. Thou hast granted De 11fe and mercy; and thy 
visitation hath preserved my spirit. 
Most of the ideas in this passage set forth the benevol-
ence of God t~~ard man, and Job'. question "And dost thou 
thus cast me down headlong on a sudden?" \'dlic:h might have 
been understood as suggesting a capriciousness in God 
could also be interpreted so that it presented misfortune 
ns further evidence of Godfs kindness. It 15 1n this way 
that Rolle explains it when he says that God strikes sud-
denly the man wham He has destined for eternal pleasures 
because He casta him swiftly from the worldly prosperity 
in which he took delight so that he may know that earthly 
pleasure is vain, insubstantial, passing and uncertain, 
and that the celestial and inv1sible pleasure will be en-
during. 2 
lDQui Lazarum resuscitaati a monumento f~tidum. Tu 
els Domine dona requiem et locum indulgent!.. Qui ventur-
us es judicare vivos et mortuo. et seculum per ignem." 
2Rolle, D. iilv: "Sed hune elldlt valde quia quem 
ad eterna bona destinauitl a carnali prosperltate in qua 
delectatur repente precip1tat. vt terrena gaud1a vana 
esse at Insollda transeunc14 et Incerta. Celestia vero et 
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The antiphon for this lesson also turns the mind 
t~/ard the eternal consequences of sin: ~Lord, when thou 
COC9st to judge the earth. where shall I hide me from the 
face of thy wrath? For I have sinned exceedingly in my 
life. I dread my sins and before thee I am ashamed, when 
thou comest to judge do not condemn me.- l 
The fourth lesson is taken from a speech in which 
Job claims that his friends are \~On9 when they say that 
God inflicts suffering as a punishment for sin and. by im-
plication, that suffering is evidence of sin {xiii. 4_7).2 
He goes on to offer his life for examination and to marvel 
that God should be pleased to harass a creature as insig-
nificant ae man. It is the latter portion of the speech 
which makes up this lesson: 
Inuis1billa perpetuo mansura fore exinde cognoscat." The 
Book of Job was careful to establish the fact that Job did 
not delight in carnal prosperity, in order to dispute ac·-
cepted ideas of the cause of suffering_ . 
IUDom1ne quando veneris judicare terram ubi me 
abscondam a vul tu ir<e tu~. Quia peccavi nW; 1n vi tn 
mea. Commissa mea pavesco et ante te erubesco dum veneris judicare noll me condemnare." 
2Job 1s replying to a speech ot Sophar's in which 
he asserted that God is aware of wicked-actions and that 
being just He will undoubtedly punish them, although He 
will always restore a man who repents past \',ickedness, a 
course of action Sophar recommends to Job br pieturing the 
pleasures which await him If he does (xi, 1 -20). It 1s 
interesting that Job, while rejecting the idea of suffer-
ing a8 punishment for sln. warns his friends that God will 
punish ~ because they justify Him by lying about the 
nature or-Ilfe 8S men experience it, and pronounce judg-
ment on other men (xiii, 6-12). He may of course ba shOw-
ing implications of thei%' theory for them u1thout agreeing 
wi th them as 1n tho Metrtc,sl paraph{afi~ he turns the 
tables on the friends by suggesting t at the story of 
Lazarus and Dives might have 1n it a lesson for them too (11. 14737-748). 
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H~I many are my iniquities and slns? Make me know my 
crimes and offenee;. Why bid~st thou thy face, and 
thinkeat me thy enemr? Against a leaf. that 1s car-
ried away with the w nd, thou snewest thy p~ver' and 
thou pursuest a dry straw. For thou writest bitter 
things against me, and wilt consume me for the slns of 
my youth. Thou hast put my feet 1n the stocks, and 
hast observed all my paths, and hast considered the 
stepl of my feet: Who am to be consumed as rotten-
ness, and as a garment that 1s moth-eaten.1 (xiii, 23-28) 
Rolle again provldes evidence that the indignation 
which informs this speech in the Book of Job has been 
totally dissipated in the context of the o1r192- He does 
not see 1n the words "H~I many are my inIquities?" a chal-
lenge to God to specify the iniqUities whose seriousness 
merits the kind or suffering Job is undergoing. Rather he 
sees the desire of the faithful soul to have his 61ns made 
known to h~ that he may repent of them before death and 
thus leave nothing to be purged after death.2 It is obvi-
ous to Rolle. though it was far fr~ obvious to Job, that 
God hides His face from the man who abandons himself to 
sins and does not ria. out of them.3 Rolle appreciates 
the criticism of God implicit in, -Against a leaf, that 1$ 
1Althou9h the words "Responde _ih1" which in the 
modern office begin the fourth lesson do not occur in the 
Procter and Wordsworth edition of the Sarum Breviary nor 
in any of the fourteenth and flfteenth-century manuscripts 
of the English Prymer whieh 1 have seen, they must have 
occurred 1n some versions of this office including the ene 
Rolle used since be discusses their implications (0, vi -
E. l r ). 
2Rolle, £, i V: "Omnla sib! poatulat ostend!. vt 
de omnibus pot.rat penitenc!a fier1. et de omnibus prius-
quam abeat at ampliul non erit purgari. n 
3!b!at, E. i r : "Cur faclem tuam abscondia. Et 
respondeat slbi. quia peccator sum. at in peceatis 
iaceo. et ab 111is non resurgo." 
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carried away by the wind, thou shewest thy power: and 
thou pursuest a dry straw·, for he says, 
o great and mighty God, whr do you show your power 
against a silly leaf that ,useful for nothing, for 
there is no great praise where the strong conquers the 
~~ak. the healthy the sick. God a leaf, but when the 
weak conquers the strono, the humble the tyrant. 
Christ overcomes Satan. l 
He 1$ so sure however that no sueh reproach can have been 
intended and that the patriarch was issuing a warning to 
men that he seek, and finds a better interpretation. He 
says. 
Let us examine this more profoundly that we may under-
stand it more fully. By the leaf that is seized by 
the wind is to be understood unstable ~an who allows 
himself to be carried about by every breath of temp-
tation. For the hearts of many are so wavering and 
without firmness bending to every vanitr that, as soon 
as the wretched mind is driven by the w nd of foolish 
glory or shameful wrath. or any other vice whatever, 
it turn$ at onee impudently to pleaaure and consent. 
That leaf i$ snatched from the tree of the church 
militant. because. when the fa1thful and Christian man 
had received the sacrament of baptism for himself, he 
stood fo~th on a good tree, but, caught as the years 
pas$ed by greed, he flew to do the works of darkne •• 
as though drIven w1th the wind. Thereforel Against 
this leaf, that is the false Christian, 68 zed by the 
wind of vanity, God shows his pcw,er. 2 
laolla, Sf ilir , QO magne deus et fortis quid con-
tra inane fol1um quod ad nlchil vtil. est, oltendie 
potentiam tuam: quia ibi non est !rumensI laus, vbI 
robustus debl1em, lanus infirmuMl deus fol1um luperat. Sed quando Infortls forte., hum! 1& tyrannum, Ch~lstu. 
sathanam deuincat." 
21.W..: "Scrutemur ergo profundius. vt plenius 
cognoscamu.. Per folium quod vento rapiturl instabilis 
homo qui omni vento temptation! •• e slntt circumferri 
Intelligatur. l~ltorom [sic] en1m corda tam vacabunda 
aunt et sine flrm1tate flex1bl11a ad omnes vanitateB' 
quod quam cito misera mens vento in.nis gloria aut 
Iracundie lasciuie aut a11us cululcunque vlcij impellltur. 
stat~ usque ad delectatlonem et consensum impudenter 
declinature Rapitur autem ll1ud folium ab arbore ecclesie 
militantis. quia aib! 8useepto baptism! sacramento 
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Thus ~hat in the Book of Job was crltlcl$m of God 
haa become praise, and the object of God's oppression has 
deae:rvedly become the object of Hi; wrath, one Vlhos. exam-
ple gives due warning to others. The rest of the lesson 
lent 1tself to Rolle's reading which saw 1t as a warn1ng 
of God's omniscience and Ovtrlooked the objection to God's 
treatment of His creatures implIed in the suggestion that 
1t could only be excused 1f He had human limitations. The 
antiphon ~/hich close$. this lesson reads, ·Vloe to me Lord 
for 1 have sinned exceedingly 1n my life: What $hall It 
wretched one, do, whither shall I flee, but to thee, my 
God?" 1 
The flfth leSion 1s a lament for the shortness of 
llf.: 
Man. born of a woman, living for a short t1me! is 
filled with many miseries. Who cometh forth ike a 
flower, and 1s destroyed, and fleeth as a shadow, and 
never continueth 1n the same state. And dost thou 
think it meet to open thy eyes upon such an one, and 
to bring him into judgment with thee? .'/he can make 
him clean that is conceived of unclean seed? Is it 
not thqu who only art? The days of man are ahort, and 
the number of his Jnonths 1$ ... /ith thee: thou hast ap-
pointed his bounds which cannot be passed. Depart a 
little from him, that he may rest, until his wished-
for day cane, as that of the hireling. 
This passage contain; one section which might be inter-
fidelis et Chrlstlanus 1n bona arbore extitit. crescenti-
bus annia captuG a cuplditate ad opera tenebrarum 
faelenda: quasi cum vento volault. Igltur contra hoc 
folIum, Id est, falsum Christianum qui vento vanitatis 
raplturt Deua potentiam suam ostendlt." 
IItHeu mihi Domine quia peccavi oW. 1n vita meat 
quid iaclam miser ubi fuglam nlsi ad te Deul maUl miaerere 
mei. Dum veneris in novlssimo die. Anima mea turbata eat 
valda. aed tu Domine succurre 8i." 
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preted as critical of God---And dOlt thou think it meet to 
open thy eyes upon such an one, and to bring him into 
judgment with thee?" The mediaeval reader of this office 
however understood it as a reminder of judgment rather 
than a suggestion that to judge man \~iaS an action unbecom-
ing to God. as Rolle's meditation sh~v$. It is salutary 
warning, Rolle feela, to those \vho excuse their faults, 
unaware that if they strive with God in this fashIon they 
can never satisfy one objection against the.m~ or show one 
good action to answer the thousands of blesslng& God has 
conferred on man. God opens His eyes to let such men know 
that He sees impartially and 1$ just. l 
This explanation illustrates how the boldoes$ with 
whlch Job explores the nature of existence can be adjusted 
to comply "11th a point of view that would aee such bold-
ness as blasphemy and approaches the words "11th the eon-
viction that they cannot have been blasphemy_ 
The lesson closes ~/ith what might have been for 
mediaeval orthodoxy a mildly questionable verse, "Depart a 
lRolle, F, Ivv .. vr: -Merito he~ verba ad comita· 
tlonem heminum [siel sequentur. qui eum sint mi$eri. 
instab!les. Inanes. Velut umbra transeuntea Insuper et 
mandaees rapaees_ superbi. malicios!. multis m!serljs 
culpa at pene reploti: tamen autenticant se lustos. et 
renuere impunltos. et plerumqua promittunt sa coram 
ludice audacter responsurO$ frustra extollentes semetipsos. 
at non attend.ntes illud quod scrlbltur. Sl voluerit 
contendere c~ deo: non poterit reddere 81 unum pro mille [Job ix. 3J. Ac 81 aperte dlceretur Deus hemini mille 
beneficia contullt: vb! homo nee vnum bonum opus fecit. 
Igltur 0 domine deus qui sedes super tronum at ludicas 
luaticiam. Dignum duel. super huiuscemodl scilicet 
transgraaslonlbus aperire oculos tuos. id est. ostendere 
quod oculi tul vident equitatem. quia ab il118 claus1 
aunt qui non vldent nee lntelllgunt quam 1ustus es." 
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little fr~ him, that he may rest, until his wished-for 
day come, as that of a hirellng.~ Foll~/ln9 as it does 
the ackn~~ledgment that man's days are short and their 
number appointed by God, its literal meaning conveys a re-
quest that God should not scrutinize too closely a life 
which is brief and, at best, a time of hard labour from 
which death alone gives release. l Rolle again gives evi-
dence that the passage was understood quite differently. 
In his view Job asks God to wIthdraw a 11ttle. that i$ to 
punish ~n that he may rest from carnal and earthly avar-
ice in future glory. escaping the more severe penalty 
which would be eXacted In purgatory where the account must 
be paid In full. 2 
The antiphon which foll~1$ the fifth lesson 1s. 
"Remember not my sins, 0 Lord, when thou comest to Judge 
the earth by fire. 0 Lord my God, direct my way in thy 
IPope translates, -Look away from him, relent, Let 
him enjoy his hireling dar" (p. 99 J Dhorme, "Turn away 
from him Thy glance, and eAve him aloor, Until, like a hirelin9, he finishes his dayts wo~kl" p. 197). 
~olle, G, l r , uRecede paululum ab eo. id est. 
mitis elto In punlendO eum: quIa nulla anima in purga-
tor10 existens a pena perfecte 11beraturJ ant.quam totum 
debitum $oluatur. Ideo hoe dicit. Recede etcetera. quia 
non est pena nls1 a dec et iUG$u dei. Uam subd1t vt 
quiescat. vt 1n spe. scilicet future glorie quieseamus a 
carnal1 at terrena cupidine. dum deus recedlt. Id est. 
nos car.re facit conscientia mordent. donee optata veniat. 
• • • ergo a nobis quos castigat in hoc mundo at ab hija 
qui aunt in purgatorl0 deus recedit quando et hie at Ibi 
miclus punit at hoc est Quod sequItur vt qUlescat. id 
eat. ad comperationem maioria cruelatus donoe optata 
veniat. id est. donee peruenia~us ad celestem gloriam 
quam optamus. vbi est perfecta quia.. summa securltas. 
Indefessa felicitas. 
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slght.-1 The change into the first person has the effect 
of causing the office to be applied to the one ~ho says it 
and stresses the short time that remains to make certain 
that he will attain the "wl$hed-£or day" of entry into 
celestial rest. 
The office omits the next six verses of the Dook 
Qf Job, a passage in which Job contrasts the certainty of 
life'$ awakening again in • dead tree with the uncertainty 
of the fate of man after death. It continues in the sixth 
lesson: 
Who will 9rant me this, that thou mayst protect me 1n 
hell, and hide me till thy wrath pass, and appoint me 
a time when thou wilt remember me? Shall man that 1$ 
dead, thinkest thou, live aga1n1 All the days in 
which I am n~v in warfare, 1 expect until my change 
come. Thou ahal t call me, and I \1111 answer thee: to 
the work of thy hand$ thou shalt reach out thy right 
hand. Thou Indeed haat numbered my steps: but spare 
my ains. (xiv. 13-16) 
The proteetion in hell which Job seeks is pr.dict-
ably explained by Rolle as the desire of the patriarch$ 
who lived before Christ and are glad to ~emaln in the up-
per part of hell until the Son of God bas redetmed human 
nature for if they were to be subjected before that tim. 
to the anger of God they might be damned to eternal fire. 2 
laNe recordtris peceata mea Domine. Dum vener1a judicare seculum per 19nem. Dlrlge Domine Oeus me us 1n 
conspeetu tu~ vlam meam." 
2ROlle, G, 11r t "Hac est vox antiquorum patrum 
expectancium aduentum christi filij del ad redimendum 
naturam humanam. qui magi& cuplebant protegl et abscond! 
in inferno. id est. in superior! parte inferni. 
scilicet. in limbo vb! orant pene tenebrarum: sed non 
19niwn. quam vldere dewn l:r:atum et ludlcantem. quia tunc 
f orsi tan dampnasset eos ad 19nem eternum. f' 
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The more awkward question, from the point of view of a 
society which saw Job as the prophet of the resurrection, 
was, "Shall roan that is dead thinkest thou, live again?" 
The Church Father$ usually interpreted this as oxpressing 
contempt for the notion that anyone should think $0 little 
of man as to answer in the negative1 but Rolle explains it 
as an allegorical reference to sinners and urges that even 
those who are as dead through guIlt should not despair be-
cause if they try to rise from sin through penitence God 
\~ill restore them to 11fe through his grace,2 The rest of 
the lesson lends Itself to this interpretation, suggesting 
that the struggle 1s being undertaken and picturing the 
gracIous assistance of God. 
The antiphon which follows reads, 
Lord, judge me not accordIng to my deeds s nothing 
worthy have I done in thy 6ight. Therefore, I pray 
thy majestr that thou. God. dO away my wickedness. 
wash me fu ly, Lord, from my unrighteousness and 
eleanS83m& fr~ my sln, for to thee only have I sinned, 
Tho passage which makes up the seventh lesson is 
taken fran the second half of Job's next speech where 
after reproaching the friends as "troublesome comforters· 
1S •• above, pp. 139-142. 
2Rolle. a, iilV: MQuia at al mortui fuerimus per 
culpam: nequaquam dosperemus. Sed pocius a contagijs 
Burgers conemur per penltentiam. et vlulflcablt nos deus 
noster per 8uam grac1am." 
3MOomino secundum actum meum noli me judicares 
nihil dignum 1n eonspectu tuo ogi. Ideo deprecor majoG-
tatem tuam ut tu Deus deleas lniquitatem moam. Amplius 
lava me Deus ab 1njustlcia mea, et a delicto meo munda me 
quia tibi soli peccavi,-
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he contemplates his present misery nnd the doleful pros-
pect for the future and continues: 
My spirit shall be wastedl ~v days shall be shortened. 
and only the grave remaineth for me. I have not 
sinned* and my eye abldeth in bitterness. Deliver 
me, 0 Lord. and set me beside theeJ and let any man's 
hand fIght against me. Uy day~ have passed a\'I3Y. my 
thoughts are dissipated, tormenting my heart. They 
have turned night into day: and after darkness I hope 
for light 4gain. If I wait, hell 1s my house: and I 
have made gy bed in darkness. I have said to rotten-
nessl Thou art my father: to worms, My mother and my 
sister. Where 1s now then my expectation and my 
patIence? Tho~ art, Lord my God. (xviI, 1-3, 11-15) 
This 1s interesting for the departures it makes from the 
text of the Vulgate in otnitting "wha considers" from the 
rhetorical quostion "r/bere is now then my expectation: 
and who cons1doreth my patience?" and changing 1ts rhetor-
ical nature by supplying tho an$Vler "Thou art, LON my 
God." Concerning this addition Rolle says, "I did not 
find this 1n the Blble, but yet they conclude well. for 
God is the expectation of the just. through whom also they 
have patience_"l The change draws from the verse its 
hopelessness and doubt as to the value of striving to live 
virtuously and puts in its place a steadfaat reliance 1n 
the trustworthiness of God. 
A more challenging problem for orthodoxy is pre-
sented by the verse "I have not sinned: and my oya 
abideth 1n bitterness." Rolle faces the contradiction 
this offers to Job's earlier words, HI have sinned" 
lRolle, If ilr , "Non inueni 1n b1blial set tamen 
bene coneludunt. quia deus est expectacia lustorums per 
quem et habent paclenciam." 
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(Lesson one, Job vii, 20),1 and solves both the contradic-
tion and the problem of a man's claiming that he has not 
sinned. Job. he explains, has not sinned in that he has 
never consented to mortal sin as a man does who gives him-
self up to it freely and fearlessly. He can therefore 
dare to lay he has not sinned. He confesses however that 
he is a sinner in the sense that he Is frail and unstable 
and prone to sin unless supported by the grace of God. 2 
This lesson 1s foll~ved by the antiphon. 
Sinning daily and not repenting. the dread of death 
troubles me, for 1n hell there is no redemption have 
mercy on me, 0 God, and save me. God in thy name make 
me safe, Lord, and in thine excellence deliver me. 3 
The eighth les80n includes the passage which made 
up the first antiphon and reads, 
The flesh being consumed, my bone hath cleaved to my 
skin. and nothing but lips are left about my teeth. 
Have pity on me, have pity on me, at least you my 
friends_ because the hand of the Lord hath touched me. 
Why do you persecute me as God. and glut yourselves 
lRolle, H, iliv: .r~on paccaui. Hie oritur questio. 
Superius dixit. Peecaul. • • quomodo ergo se fa cit con-
trarlum sibi. quia hie dicit. non peccau!." 
2~ •• H, iiiv: "Sic ergo intelllge. Non pee-
caul. ideate peceato mortali non eonsentlui. Verum ipse 
paceator propria dicltur. quI vult pecear.. Et cum 
facultatem peccandl habueritt sa libenter at intrepide ad 
peecandum redit. Et ideo cum vir iustua in innocencia sua 
absque libidine. absque peccandi voluntate a primeua 
etate pe~an$erit: audacter dicit. Non peccaui. scilicet 
mortal iter: at tamen se fatetur peccatorem. ideat 
fragilem. inflrmum et ad malum pronum n181 gracia christi 
fuleeatur." 
3·Peccantem me quotldie at non p~nlt.ntem timor 
mortis eonturbat me. Quia 1n inferno nulla est redemptio 
miserere me! Oeus et .alva me. Oeus 1n nomine tuo salvum 
me fac Domine. et 1n veritate tu. 11bera me." The word 
"veritate" is unusual here. The modern office uses 
"virtuteD and the English versions of the Ptym!t all use 
·vertu" to translate it. 
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with my flesh? Who will grant me that my words may be 
wrl tten'l Who will grant me that they may be marked 
down 1n a book, With an iron pen and in a plate of 
lead, or elae be graven with an instrument In flint 
stone? for I know that my Redeemer liveth, and in the 
last day I shall rise out of the earth. l\nd I shall 
be clothed again with my akin: and in my flesh I 
shall see God mr Saviour. Whom I myself shall see, 
and My eres aha 1 behold, an~ not another. This my 
hope 15 ald up in my bosom. (xlx. 20-27) 
Rollets interpretation of the latter part of this 
lesion (aFor I know ••• in my bosom") 16 consistent with 
that of the early Church fathers2 and indeed with the lit-
eral meaning of the words as they stand in the Vulgate, 
for he says that these words make It clear that the patri-
archs had the true faith concerning the redemption of the 
human race and the resurrection of the body.3 He hal dif-
ficulty however with the first sentence,4 though it 18 not 
clear why he should not have taken it at face value as a 
reference to the 111ne$$ that had r&duced Job to ·skin and 
bones". Instead he offers a series of allegorical read-
ings. The skin 1s the love that good men have for God and 
lThe Procter and Wordsworth edition differs from 
the Vulgate and the modern office 1n reading Net in carne 
mea videbo Deum Salvatorem meumQ while they omit "salva-
toremO. The word "saviourd occurs in all the manuscripts 
of the English Prymer and 1n both Wycl1fflte versions. 
2See above, pp. 137-139. 
3Rol1e, I,. vi v I "Hie patet quod veram fidem 
antlqui patres habuerunt de humani gener1s redempcione. 
ae de carnls resurrectlone." 
4~ •• I, lir , MOura verba aunt hec et pene pene-
trabllia ad medullam $i pertingamus. vlx quoque ab alijs 
mortallbus ad l1quidum exponuntur." 
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man, that is true charity which hides shameful deeds. l In 
bad men it i$ their imperfect conversation, and the state-
ment that it clings to the bones 1s to be understood as 
referring to the trust such men put in bodily strength and 
rlches. 2 Thus although the words of this lesson would 
seem to have lent themselves most readily to the purpose 
of the office it presented nearly as much of a problem as 
some whose meaning in the context of the Book of Job seems 
almost diametrically opposed to that purpose. 
The lesson concludes with an antiphon, in which 
there are echoes of that which followed the second lesson, 
MLord, grant thou them endless rest and let everlasting 
light shine upon the~. Thou Lord, that raised Lazarus 
stinking fran the grave, grant them rest."3 
The final lesson drops from the serenity with 
which the previous one ended and reflects a distaste for 
life and a fear of death. It reads, 
lRolle, It i1r , "Per pellem 19ltur que carnem et 
sanguinem tegits caritaa del et proximi que operlt multi-
tudlnem peccatorum Intelllgatur. Slcut pellia hominis dum 
non vulneratur vel grauiter non percutitur. sub se con-
tlnet carnem at sangulnem. et humano visui quasi 
inulaibilea reddit: aic vera carita. ab oculis vlndicte 
omnlpotentis del omnia flaglcia nostra abscondlt." 
2~., I, iir-vt "Vel per pallem ••• converaio 
hominl. poteat intelllg1. • • • Hec est specles spiritual-
1s qu~~er pellem inslnuatur •••• Sed vere iam pauc1 
aunt qui hanc oatendunt. Immo de ips1s [clericisJ quia 
turpem pellem habent • • • id est sua dampnab11is vita. 
Adheslt osslbus earum. id est. aue fortltudlni corporall 
quitl superbe vluunt 1n dlulcijs." 
3"Requiem let.rnam dona eis Oomlne •. Et lux per-
petua luceat els. Qui Lazarum re&uscltastl a monumento 
faetldwn, tu els Domine dona requiem." 
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Why dldst thou bring me forth out of the womb? 0 that 
1 had been consumed that eye might not see me! I 
should have been as if 1 had not been, carried from 
the womb to the grave. Shall not the fewness of my 
days be ended shortly? Suffer me that I may lament my 
sorrOw a 11ttle, Before I go, and return no more: to 
a land that is dark and covered ~Iith the mist of 
death: A land of misery and darkness, where the 
shadow of death, and no order, but everlasting horror 
dwelling_ (x, lS-22) 
The accepted view of this lesson may have been reflected 
1n the contrast which Rolle makes between it and the one 
which preceded 1t. Of 1t he says, 
These words demand sorrow rather than an explanation, 
but \ie are compelled to sar something on this lesson, 
lest we seem either entire y silent or 19norant. It 
must be known therefore that as in the preceding les-
son are beautifully descr1bed the security and rejoic-
ing of heaven, 10 a160 1n this lesson 1s shown the 
despair and sorr~Y of the damnable. 1 
By returning to chapter x for this final lesson 
the office closes with the picture of hell which Job 
paints there and thus stresses the theme of judgment and 
its eternal consequences that was one of its major con-
cerns. The same th~e is sustained in the ant1phon fol-
lowing: 
Deliver me, Lord. from endless death. in that dreadful 
day when the heavens and the earth shall be moved, 
when thou shalt come to judge the world by fire. That 
day shall be a day of wrath and of wretchedness and 
misery, a great day and very bitter. What shall I 
most wretched do then, what shall I say or what shall 
1 do when I shall shaw forth no goodness before so 
lRolle, K, liir : "Hec verba dolorem pocius ex!-
guntl quam exposlclonem. Sed tamen aliqua super hanc 
lectionem loqul cog1mur: Us omnino aut taeentes aut 
nescientes videamur. Sciendum est ergo quod in precedente 
lectione de secur1tate et gaudio sanctorum pulcre descr1b-
Itur. ita et in hac lectione de desperacione et dolore 
dampnabilium manifestatur." 
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great a judge_l When thou shalt como to judge tho Ylorld by fire. 
"The Canticle of Judgment" which accompanies the reading 
of the oftice on All Souls' Day is, as its name implies, 
also concerned with this subject. It reads, 
tlow, Christ, we ask thee, have mercy we beseech thee, 
thou that came to buy us that were ost, do not con-
demn them that thou haat bought. When thou shalt COale 
to judge the world by fire. Burning souls weep w1th-
out end, walking in darkness. and they say, each of 
them, Uoe, woe, woe, how great 1s the darkness [where-
in we go]. When thou shalt COMe to judge the world by 
fire. Maker of all things, God that formed me of the 
slime of the earth, and wonderfully with thine own 
blood haat bought, though my body rot now thou shalt 
make it rise from the grave on the day of doom. Hear 
me, hear me, and command my soul to be put in the 
bosom of Abraham thy patriarch. Vlhen thou shalt come 
to judge the 'f/orld by fire. Deliver me, Lord, from 
the ways of hell, thou that broke the gates of brass 
and visited hell and gave light to them that they that 
were In the palns of darkne$s might see thee. crying 
and saying. ThQU art come, our Redeemer. May they 
rest 1n peace. 2 
1 . DLlbera me Domine de morte at.rna in die 111a 
tremenda. Quando cell movendi aunt et terra. Own 
veneris judicare seculum per ignem. Dies illa dies irae 
calami tatis at miser1a: dies magna at amara valde. Quando 
caeli mo~endi $unt et terra. Quid ergo misorrimus quid 
d1cam vel quid fac1am dum nil boni perferam ante tantum jud1cem? Dum veneris judicare aeculum per ignem." 
2ltNunc Christe te petimus miserere qUi8$Utnus qui 
venistl redtmere perditos: noli damnare redem?tos. Dum 
veneris judicare seculum per ignem. Ardentes an1m. flent 
sine fine ambulantes per tenebras dicuntque singul. V. 
vas vat: quanta aunt tenebr. [in quo linUS]. Own veneris judicare seculum per Ignem. Creator omn1um rerum Deus, 
qui me de lymo terre formasti et mirabl1iter proprio 
sanguine redemisti, corpusque meum licet modo putrescat t de sepulchro facias in die judicii re&uscitari, exaudi 
exaud! me et animatl rneam 1n sinu Abrahce patriarche tu! jubeas collocarl. Dum veneris judicare seculum per ignem. 
Libera me OOCfllne de viia Infern1. Qui portas areas con-
fregistl, et vlsitast! Infernum, et dedlstl eis lumen ut 
viderent te qui erant in pamis tenebrarum. Clamantes et 
dicentes Advenisti Redemptor noster. Requiescant in 
pace." 1 have here and in Appendix C started the ·Can-
ticle of Judgment" at "Nunc Christel' slnce the St. John's 
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Because they formed part of the Dlrigg these les-
sons became some of the best known sections of the Book of 
Job. In addition, because the overall outlook and signi-
ficance of the office "Ias so different from the book which 
provided its lessons, modifications were inevitably intro-
duced into the meaning of these passages. They were as-
sociated with death and with the view of death prevalent 
at the time and &0 the words tended to be understood as 
expressing that view. When quoted therefore they retained 
the meaning which they had acquired from the Ditige. In 
addition the new meaning coloured the impression held of 
the speaker and this modified idea of Job \'~a$ read back 
into the Book of Job giving an altered underatanding of 
other aspects of the book and causing Job to be quoted as 
saying things not from the Bible but from the Office of 
the Dead. 
14S G.24 begins it with thisl repeating the final portion of the last antiphon (see L ttlehale's edition, I, as). 
This section both ended the antiphon and began the ·Can-
ticle". The phrase "in quo au,s" seems to be required for 
the Middle english translations of tb$ off1ce. 
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CHAPTER IX 
THE DIRIGE IN LITERATURE 
The Office of the Dead VIas frequently offered in 
churches and consequently was extremely well kn~1n. As a 
result the lessons of the Dir!ge, its Matins, became part 
of the common her! tage of MIddle English \'1r1 ters and allu-
sions to them are plentiful 1n their works. Two poems, 
the f·Petv Jobn and "The Lessouns of the Oirige". paraphrase 
and comment on the~e lessons, -A Tretyse of Parco Mich!. 
Dominel"l uses as its refrain the words which open the 
first lesson, and ~The Lament of the Soul of Edward IVft 2 
takes for its refrain the closing words of that lesson, 
Decce nunc in puluere dormlo N • and opens with the first 
words of the eighth lesson, -Mlserimini mei, ye that ben 
my ffryndys.N In a poem called afor Jake Napes Sowle, 
Placebo and Qir1ge". Latin tags from both these offices 
are parcelled out to the various mourners for the Duke of 
Suffolk, as b1shops, abbots and gentry are called on to 
come at ftthis loyfull tyme h and join in the obsequies. 3 
In addition quotations fro~ the lelsons are frequently en-
countered 1n works not otherwise identified with the office. 
cal 
IThese three poems are printed 1n Twenty-Six Politi. 
and vSner Poem!, pp_ 107-149. 
~eli91ous Lyrics of the XVth Centyry, pp. 250-2~3. 
3political, Religious !nd Love Poems, pp. 6-11. 
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Almost without exception the portions of the Book 
of Job which make up the Dlrlq8 are altered in meaning 
when they are introduced into Middle English literature. 
To be sure NThe Lessouns of the RlrigeM makes a simple 
paraphrase of flHow many are my iniquities and sins? Make 
me know my crimea and offences. Why hldest thou thy face, 
and thinkest me thy enemy?M (xlii, 23-24, les80n four) 
when it says. 
Als many wykkednesse and trespas 
And aynnes 'I:ithoute noumbre mo 
Shew me, why hydest ~y fas 
fro me, and demest me ~y fo? 
Lord, ~enkes ~e solace 
This turment, and do me wo? 
A drope of thy mercie of Oyie of grace, 
Lord, graunte me er y go. 
(11. 129-132) 
and the context does not strain the implications away from 
the significance of this complaint in the Book of Job. 
The ·Pety Job- too does no violence to -My days have 
pasled away, my thoughts are dissipated. tormenting my 
heartM (xvii, 11. lesson leven) when it says, 
My dayes, lord., passed are, 
And olde I am, I am no faunt. 
My thoughtes wandre wyde whare. 
lfor they ben. lord_, full variaunte. 
Uyne herte they greuyn wonder sare'2 
ffor euer about. hym they haunte. 
lll. 469-474) 
The Mttr12,l Parapb,"! also haa made what amounte to 
straight versification of "Man. born of a woman, living 
for a short time, i, filled with miseries. Who cometh 
ljwen$v-S&X Political and Other POem!, p. 111. 
2~bid., p. 136. 
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forth like a flower, and i. destroyed, and fleeth as a 
shadow. and never contlnueth in the same state- (xlv, 1-2, 
lesson five) when it says, 
homo natus de mulier., 
he sara a ~an of A woman born. 
hie breui v uen. tempore, 
In lytyll tym his lyf is for lorn, 
And fylled with fayndyngs sall he be 
and with ~rSChefes mydday and morn, 
RYat os A flour $ farr to se 1 
and aone wast a s yt was be forn, 
although the poem has given these words of Job to Eliphaz 
who cites them as advice which Nbokes makes in mynd" and 
uses them to urge Job to be patient. The homily "De Santa 
Andrea" also uses part of this palsage. developing it but 
without distortiont when it aaYSt 
a eodem tatu er-
manet. e s eon ease s ~~e an ne stont neure 
on one stede. Ac sige~ aure fro 3uw~e to helde. fro 
hele to unhele. fro wen1iche to ateliche. fro lieue 
to 106e.- fro wur6e to unwur~e.· fro blisse to sori-
nesse. fro lehtre to wope. fro wele to wowe. and 
attan ende fro liue to dea6e. 2 
The use which other works make of this passage however il-
lustrates the slight adjustment which the text has under-
gone as the authors considered it, not in itl original 
context, but in the context of the B!rlge. 
!hI Prick. of Conscience paraphrases the passage 
quite accurately in one place but it has become a warning 
rather than a simple statement of fact. The poem says, 
• • • a ~n may 11kend be 
Til • flour. ~at 8S fayre to se, 
IMetrlcal Old T9§$ament. 11. 14917-924. 
201d English Hom!lies o{Jhe Twelfth Cen$ury, 2nd 
p. 115. 
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~an son aftir ~at it es forth broght, 
Welkes and dwynes til it be noghtr 
~is aught to be .nsample til USJ 
Poz-whi lob, in a boke says ~us: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-Man", he says, "als a flour bright. 
First forth comes here til ~i8 light, 
And e& sone broken and passes away, 
Als a shadu on ~e somers daYI 
And never mare in ~. same state ~uelle8t" 
Bot aiv passand, als lob telles. 
On another occasion when it alludes to this passage the 
purpose is again admonition. Men must not all~v himself 
to be deceived by present health and strength: 
A man ~at es yhung and light, 
Be he never aWl stalworth and WVght, 
And comly of shap, lufly and fayre, 
Angers and yvels ~ar hym appayre. 
And his beut' and h s strength abate, 
And mak h~ 1n ful wayk state, 
And chaunge alle layre colour, 
~at son fayles and fades, als dos ~e flour. 
for a flour pat semes iayre and bright, 2 
Thurgh stormes fades, and tynes ~e myght. 
Although there is l1ttle departure from the text in an-
other place when Job 1. reported IS saying, 
• • II Man pat born es of woman 
Lyfand short time to fUl-flldSes ~an Of many manera of wrechednes, 
the context suggests that because of this man must not 
live this life as though it were all and that he must not 
esteem himself too highly. Neither of these Genses 1s 
present in the original \-where Job 1s simply attempting to 
show how unbecoming it 1s for God to mar the few years man 
has with undue exactne., in exa~inln9 his conduct. Such 




alteration, 1n the target of the admonition are typical of 
the treatment which poetry gives to these passages which 
form part of the D!ri9!. 
The "Pety Job- expands the text and adds a warning 
that contraats the shortness of l1fe with the length of 
eternity. It says, 
Mannes dayes ben shorte, beware, 
And therto take good entente: 
ffor in respyte of tyme euermare 
They beth nothyng equipolent. 
The nombre of hys monthes are 
Alwey at the. lord., verament. 
OUre lyre ys nought but Gorow1and care 
Ty11 we be pa$sed lugement. (11. 337-344) 
ffThe Lessouns ·0£ the Plds." intensifies the r1sks of 
mants life. say1ng, 
Man, that 1s of woman born, 
Lyuynge ahort tyme he 1s. 
Er his nauel be knytte and shorn, 
f£ulfl1de tilth many wrechidnes. 
Er he fro moder be forborn, 2 
In peryl of deth, bothe partie es. (11. 169-174) 
but 1s more concerned to point out that if the fleah 1$ 
lord, the soul is lost (11. l7~.176).3 AMlddle English 
sermon which uses the same passage introduces it by '.y-
lng. 
And so pe wisdonl of 1>1& "/orld purveys and ortleyns all 
for ~1s shorte tyme and not for ~at at shall corom. 
}>18 ml$chefe S8we lob well \"hen l>at he sold l>us •••• 
a man is borne of a wcmman. lyvyoge but a shorte tyme, 
fulfilled with muche wrechednes.4 
lTwenty-Slx Political and Other Poems, p. 132. 
2 Ibid •• p. 113. 
3Ip1d• 
4M1~d~' Englisn S,rID0DS, p. 106, 
It has therefore shifted and in fact misreported Job's 
meaning for Job intended only a complaint against the 
nature of 11fe. before ~rvellln9 that God should concern 
HiMself with the virtues or vices of so transient a being 
as man. The author of WOf lre massagers of deeth" is 
closer to Job's intention when it says, 
~ Man pat is of wammon I-bore, 
His lyf nis heere but a ~rowe-­
So sei~ lob va helr-bi-fore 
Al in a Bok :£let 1 tiel knowe. 
He heede is Muynde a1 of his del> 
Wel sore he con grana and grunte. 
And seide his lyf nas bote a Breb 
Heer rnou \/8 nono stounde stunte.1 (11. 1 ... 8) 
One suspects however that the author thought this groaning 
and grunting Vias for slns which might make death bitter to 
Job rather than for 11fe's wretchedness and brevity wh1eh 
was ita cause in the Book of Job. 
The shortness of life was a topiC which the Middle 
English writers could put to good account and the expres-
sions of it 1n these lessons from the DJrlqe were used 
frequently but generally with some adjustment in meaning. 
The ·Pety JobB takes, ·Spare me, 0 Lord, for my days are 
nothing· (vil, 16, lealon one). develops the latter part 
into 
The sathe 1 sey n~~ sykerly, 
That my dayes nought they ares 
ffor though I be bryght of ble, 
The fayrest man that ys ougnware, 
lThe Minor Po,m, of thg Vernon ~~. Pt. II, 443. 
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Yet shall my fayreneaselfade and fle, 
And I shalbe worees ware. (11. 2-7) 
and by the insertion of the \'1ord "soul" 1n the o?ening 
line "Lyef lord, my soule thaw spare" (1. 1)2 shifts the 
import of the brevity of life from Job's request not to be 
tormented during his short llfe to an acknowledgement that 
no trust is to be placed in the fleeting things of this 
world and that the best use of 11fe ls as an interval in 
which to obtain gercy. "The Les&ouns of the DirigeM makes 
a similar adjustment when it says, "my dayes werkys ben 
n03td (1. 2. italics mine). Later, meditating on the 
~/ords "Shall not the fewness of my days be ended shortly?" 
(x, 20. lesson nine), the ·Pety Job" says that since he 
must leave this world its wiles do not please him although 
they tempt him to sin (11. 649-658).3 A preacher too, in 
a sermon on the same text, urge; his congregation that in 
view of the shortness of man's life they should do good 
not only on holidays but every day.4 Thus they gently 
lTwent -Six Political nd her Poems. p. 121. The 
Uetrical ParaOhra!9 catc es a most the exact tone Job uses 
in the nook or Job in this verse, but makes use of only 
the first part of its 
Nunc parce m!h1. domine, 
lord god l)at 9yfes gudne& and grace, 
lord. in l}i mY3t haue mynd of me 
and spare me. lord, A lytyll space; 
And of ay payns, lord, haue pyte 
and teche me forto take ~i trace, 
So ~at I mY3t haue mynd of ~e 
to tell my counsayle 1n ~is case. (11. 14941-948) 
2rwenty-Six PolItical and other Poems, p. 121. 
31bId •• p. 142. 
4Mlddle English Sermons, p. 21. 
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apply the text to an adjacent but not identical signlf1-
canee. 
Some of the utterances of Job which found tne1r 
way into the Dirige stressed the mortal nature of man and 
made assertions of it effective by imagery which showed 
man's resemblance in this respect to the lowest forms of 
life. the most transient things about him. The poets who 
used the material 1n the 01rige had a slmilar purpose. 
The active awareness of death gave point to their sense of 
the urgency of preparing for an eternal reckoning. but 
they could also extend the implications of such images to 
express another theme which engrossed them, the vanity of 
man's conception of himself. 
Both ideas are introduced by Middle English writ-
ers in their treatment of the verse, "Remember, 1 beseech 
thee, that thou hast made me as the clay, and thou wilt 
bring me into dUst again- (x, 9, lesson three). Th~ 
Prlcke of Conscience for example urges its readers to be-
come as little children that they may enter the kingdom of 
heaven and, to bring them to a proper state of humil1ty, 
reminds them that they are aade of foul matter, earth and 
clay which the wind can scatter, and continues. 
And }arfor lob ~us to God spekes: 
Meraanto U 0 uod 1cut lutum fecer1s 
me et n u va em uces me. 
He says, -t ynk, aver, ~at als pow made m. 
Poul erthe and clay here to be, 
JUght $wa l>ou sal turne me agayne 1 
Til erthe and poudre;- ~is es certayn. 
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"The Lessouns of the p~rige" uses the words as a reminder 
of man's mortality and liability to sin (11. 73-78),1 and 
the .. Pety Job'· as an acknowledgement of Go<i· s power and 
right to order all things as He wishes (11. 157-166).2 
An adjustment can b$ seen in the Middle English 
treatment of Job's words, nI have said to rottenness: 
Thou art my father: to worms, M.y mother and my sister" 
(xvii, 14, 1e$$on seven). In "The Lessouns of the Dirlge-
this is simply paraphrased and the poet says. 
I sayde to stynke and roteneS6e, 
'MI fader and moder ern 3e,' 
And to uormes y aayde ~ysso: 
'My systren and my brethern both be 3e.' 
And erthe c1aymep me for hysse. 3 (11. 267 .. 271) 
The ·Pety Job- however after having said 
To roten erthe. ryght thus sayde I, 
"Thow art my fader of whom I eam," 
And vnto worme, s~kurly, 
Arhow art my moder, thy son 1 am; 
My ,ystren all 'Ie bene, for why, 
None other then 'Ie. forsoth I am." 
I shall call hem lustres, 10. fo~ thy, 
ffor 1 shall rocte amange hem,4 ) 
\11. ~O~·512 
goe, on to comment. "Of the lowest erthe god made l\dam./Of 
whyche my kynde I had, as he" (11. 513-514).5 Thus he ex-
tends the metaphor to a meaning not in Job. When "~e 
Spore of Lou.· uses the imagery of the lame passage it 
l!wenty-slx Politlc!l and Otber Poems, p. 110. 
2 Ibid., p. 126. 
3Ibid., p. 116. 
4Ibid., p. 137. 
5!eisl. 
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makes the point of man's contemptible origin even more 
clear,ly, advising. 
Man, schuldest l>ou not so Mucha rekke 
Of pi-solf ~en of ano~erf 
ffor Rot 1s pi ffader, worm ~i bro~er, {for ge~dred he 1s riht of p8 same 
As ~ou.J. (11. 64-68) 
The -Pety Job- makes a similar extension 1n the meaning of 
the verse. "Who am to be consumed as rottenness, and as a 
garment that is moth-eaten- (xiii, 28. lesson four). Hav-
1ng versified this as. ~The whycho as rotyng shall con-
sume,IAnd fare as mowthe aten cloth" (ll. 277-278). it 
continues, 
And as from the fIre departeth fume, 
So body and sou e asundr& goth. 
1 am made of a lothly hume; 
Hit ys a thyng to man most loth. 
Whereof than shulde I presume 2 
To be hygh-herted or lyghtly wroth? {ll. 279-294) 
Thus the poet adjusts the words which Job used to chal-
lenge God's reasonableness in maintaining 60 strict an in-
vigilatlon as He does over m4n's actions, to prompt an 
awareness of man's innate negligibility. He makes a simi-
lar adjustment of Job's resigned. ·'Behold, noVl I shall 
sleep 1n the dU$t: and if thou seek me in the morning I 
shall not be" (vii, 21. lesson one). After having said, 
Loo. in pouder I shall slepe, 
ffor owte of poudere furat 1 cam. 
And into poudere must 1 crepe. 3 
ffor of that same kynde 1 am. (11. 73-76) 
lThe Minor P2pm. of the Vernon .~. Pt. I, 270. 
2rwenty-Six Politlc!l and Other Poem!, p. 130. 
3;Ibld •• p. 123. 
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he continues, 
Tha. tIne am pouder I may not threpo, 
ffor erthe I am, as W8$ Adam; 
And nowe my pytte y8 doluen depe. 1 
Though men me sake, ryght nought I IQ. (11. 77-80) 
and so is able to use the verse as the basia for ealllng 
to mind death and the lowly origin of man. Acknowledgo-
ment of mortality is present in the words as they are 
found 1n the Book of Job, but here it 1s an acknowledge-
ment which amounts almost to an aceusation of God for His 
oppression of man. The other meanings whIch the poets 
added to this acknowledgement stem from the adaptatIon of 
this passage made by the 01ri9~t where it ls isolated from 
the context of Job'a protest against God's treatment of 
him and provided with a setting dominated by the sense of 
ain and fear of sin's eonsequenees. 
The adjustments which the authors of the ·Pety 
Job- and "The Lessouns of tho Dirige" make in the passage, 
"What is man that thou shouldst magnify him? Or why dost 
thou set thy heart upon h1m?~ (vI1. 17, lesson one), show 
that they ore viewing it 1n the context of the liturgy 
rathor than of scripture, although their alterations dif-
fer. In the Book of Job the words are ironic since Job, 
while marvelling at the .importance which God attaches to 
man, has found that attention expressed towards himself in 
the 10S$ of his property, his children and his health. 
Taken out of this context and placed in the setting of the 
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Qirlge the words no longer contain irony and can be ac-
cepted at face value, although they encounter a little 
dIff1culty when the passage continues with the statement 
that God not only visits man early in the mQrnlng--uhlch 
might be evidence of having set Hia heart on rnan--but that 
God also proves man suddenly. Nevertheles& even this can 
be viewed as a benevolent, 1f taxing, activity and the 
transition of meaning from the bitterness of the Book of 
Job to the gratitude of the Plr19! can be considered ac-
complished. Both the poems however make a further alter-
ation so that It i& not now God \'Jho magnifies man, but man 
who magnIfies himself. -The Lassoun$ of the 01£19'" says, 
... ~hat 1$ lIlan of gret renoun,/That of hym solf make}> aldre 
mest?" {ll. 9-10).1 and the UPety Job" develops this fur-
ther saying. 
What ys a man, wete I wolde. 
That magnifyeth hymself alway, 
But a marke, made in molde, 2 
Of a clyngyng clot of clay? (11. 13-16) 
"The Lesaouns of the DiE19!" however deals with the rest 
of the passage 1n a way which 1s puzzling. It continues, 
Why aattY$t ~ou ~y herte a3en resoun. 
And sodeynly repreueat hem mest? 
In ~e dawenyn9a ~ou IOu3teat hem vpsodoun. 
Contrary to godls hest 
~ou purchasest ~y saule helle pr1$~un, 
Por floscholy lust, wormes fest. (11. 11-16) 
!.rwenty-Si>e Political 'Od Other Poem!. p. 108. 
2Ib14", p. 121. 
3~ •• p. 108. 
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We are dealing here with a poet of no great distinction 
but 1f we take God as the antecedent of the pronoun "l>ou" 
1n this passage we are confronted with the unlikely asser-
tlon that God has set Himself against reason. This i8 not 
totally unlikely in the Book of Job where the hero makes 
accusations against God whl~h are quite as daring. but 
that -The Les.ouns" should take this tone 1s improbable. 
The suspicion thus roused 1s confirmed \"Jhen we find that 
the "~ou" who acts thus goe8 on to behave contrary to 
God t , behest in proving "hem" in the morning. It seems 
therefore that the poet has foundered on the difficulty 
referred to above. that sudden testing 1.s strange evidence 
of God's benevolence. and haa solved it by making the sud-
den testing the action of a man of great renown who con-
siders himself superior to others and tests them early in 
themornlng, thus setting his heart against reason. This 
~ay seem a more careful explication than the poem merita, 
but the purpose here 1s to examine the poetry to discover 
the use which Middle English literature IUde of the Book 
of Job and this poem illustrates well the theological 
ha~ard, 1n the Sook of Job which caused the llte.ature to 
preatnt it in a guile $0 different fr~ that in the Bible. 
The words of the Qlt1ge, it seems. caused theae 
writers to view man as a creature who might very well 
merit to spend eternity in hell and the fear that this 
might come to pas. caused tham to us. Job's expressions as 
the ground for meditation on this subject. "Thou writeat 
bitter things againot me, and wilt consume me for the sins 
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of my youth" (xiii, 26. lesson four) lent itself to au~ a 
funetion. Although 30b was probably thinking of the dis-
ea •• which was sapping awa.y hia 11fe as the disproportion" 
.t. punishment for the &in$ of his youth, Ius words could 
eisily be extended \'.Ih.n they occurred 1n the 01r19EJ to 
signify youthful peccadIlloes not wiped out by repentance. 
Thus the ·Pety 30bW says, 
Thaw wry test, lord, ayenst =0 
Bytternesse t that 1 shall rede, At domesday, in syght of the, 
And all the worlde in length and brede. 
That I dyd in pryuyte, 
There opynly hit owte thall .prede, 
And thys thow wylt full well 1-6., 1 
And dlatroy me for my wyked dede. (11. ~-2(0) 
4nd IhI Priske of Consei,os! predicts a similarly humili-
ating public exposure when it describes the coming judg-
ment, 
~ devels at pe dome .al be redy. 
~t to tempt. men bere ay er bysYI 
And pal write alla 'yns, bathe 1.s and mar, 
Of whrlk ~al may accuse ~.m ~ar, 
And a le syna ~al sal reherco ~.n, 
And par-for J>ua says lob, ~. halymam 
S b D ml contr 8 tudines. 
reb co. c a 
" ovard, ~ou su er$ eren , says e~ 
"Be wrlten bitter ayns ogaynea me. P4 
Later the poem also dwells on the inevitabi11ty of man's 
l;rwellty-Sl! Politis,l and 9th.£: fO!W1, p. 129. 
2rbl Prick! of £oQ"lenc., V, ~aS-497. 
31l21sl_ t 5721-724. 
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The adjustment of Job's ideas to the significance 
which they took on in the V!rlge is also seen in the 
poets' interpretation of his question, "Who will grant me 
this, that thou mayst protect me 1n hell. and hide me till 
thy ~irath pass, and appoint me a time when thou wilt re-
member me" (xiv, 13. le6son $ix). This 1& part of Job's 
musings on the possibility of the dead's being restored to 
life. To him hGll Is 4 place of negative existence 1n 
this verse and he wonders whether man has any roason to 
suppose that he enters such a state at death rather than 
being totally dissolved. Can anyone, he ~sks. assura him 
that God will preserve him In this, t\,lillght existence un-
til His wrath has passed and then restore him to lIfe. A 
11fe after death would redress the injustices of this, and 
he would like to be assured that such a life can be ex-
pected. Par the Middle English poets however the hope 
seems to have been that man might escape notice on the Day 
of Judgment and 80 be spared the fate he merits. Thus Th! 
pricke of Conscieocl quotes and interp~ets the passage. 
And yhit says lob on pis manera& 
~~itn:t~ir~~:e~~~iime, 
It abscoo as me one~ 
perttanseat furor tuU!? 
tlLoverd, wl'ia mar 9y1 to melt, says he. 
"~t ~ou 1n hel e may hyd me 
And cover me at pe dredful day, 
Unto 1>1 wrethe be passed oway," 
'::'an es it n& ",ondre, ala 1 sayde are 
IE be ayniul men hal drede and care, 
l:Jat sal dampned be and peryat 
POI" to cum in }>. syght of lhesu Crist. 
Pat til ~am awa wrathful sal teme pan, 
When Job ~us says 1>0 halyman. 
lThe Prick, of Con,el,nce, V. 5094-108. 
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"The Lessouns of the p1rige" attaches something like Job's 
meaning to the words, hoping to remain in a painless part 
of hell until body and soul are again united (11. 219-
222).1 The ~Pety Job" however views the whole prospect 
with fear and gloom, looking 1n vain for protection from 
God's wrath 1n hell and, atrangely enough, in heaven too, 
for it say$, 
Who to me may yeue or graunte, 
ffor laue or any affeccioun, 
ffro thy wrathe that y8 duraunte, 
I mar baue my proteceioun? 
In htl e yef I b~ concurraunte. 
There am I in $ubieccioun. 
In heuen though thO'o~ woldest tne haunte, 
Yet there am I at thy eorreccloun. 
. . . . , , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
And thow woldest a tyme ordeyne 
In whyche thow woldeat of me haue mynde, 
With Gom solace. me to sU$teyne. 2 
That of thy b1ysse am so fere behynde. (11. 373-388) 
Such 1$ the terror ~"h1eh pervades the "Pety Job's" 
meditation on these portions of the Book of Job that a 
passage 1n whieh Job imagines a possible future reconcili-
ation ~iltb God, a passage for which "The Lessouns of the 
Plt1ge" retains the same tone 1n it$ rendering, 
Lord, ~ou ,halt elepa me, 
And I aha1 answere to ~e. werk of pyn hande_ 
~erk of py r13t hand, take to ~eJ 3 
~ou shalt not bynde it in helle bande, (11. 235-236), 
1s in the "Pety Job" reproduced AI 
• F 
1~entX-$lx Polit\cal and Qther Potm,. p. 114. 
2 llWl.. p. 133. 
3~ •• p. 11!). 
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Thaw shalt me ~all at domt,day. 
When thaw art stt on 1ugement. 
And I to the, wythouten delay, 1 
Shall yeue my answere verament. (11. 421-424) 
Indeed the confident trust of Job's great prediction which 
"The Les$ouns oltha Pid9~" gives as, 
I byleue pat soth y say, 
Uyn &3eynbyere lyuynge i,.e. 
I ahal rysen of ~e erthe my laste day, 
Dylapped 1n my fle8ch and skyn ywlssel 
Byholde \'11th myn eY3en twey. 
Se god, my sauyour. 1n bllsse, 
Non other eY3en bote pes, 't/ithouten2nay : ~ hope 1n my bosom yput vp isse. (11. 299-306) 
becomes 1n' the "Pety Job" a fearful, 
1 wote ryght well that myn redemptour 
Lyuetb ret, and lyue ahall aye, 
And I sha 1 ryse, 1 not what oure, 
Oute of the erthe on domyadaye. 
And take to me my furst coloure. 
In flesshe and fel1e. clad on clay. 
And 80 shall I see my sauyour 
Deme the world. 1n wondre aray. 
The wlkked than, wlthouten delar' 
As arowes, to helle they shul en flea 
Larde, that I go nat that way, 
So PArse ~cnl. domlnel3 
, - - - - - .... (11. ~89-600) 
Even though the prospect of 11£e after death, so doubtful 
in the Book of Job, becomes a certainty in the "Pety Job" 
(ll, 397-398), it becames a terrifying prospect as the 
poet says that he will come to life again, 
• • • and that in a wonderful wY$e. 
With {lelshe and fellG, blood, and bones. 
Than ahal god hya dome deuYGe. 
And to hym take the good att ones; 
• 
lTwentv-S1x Politte,l IPd other P2tml, p. 134. 
21,W... p. 117" 
3.!l?!9.., p. 140. 
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But dampned soules shullen sore grise, 
And yeue a shoute with hrdOUS 9~ones. 
Thys make they shull woful mones, 
All that shullen dampned be. 
That I may dwelle withyn the wones 
Of parce michi. dominel 1 (11. 399-408) 
It would seem that this intrusion ot fearfulness into 
words which in the Book of Job expreS$ a momentary convic-
tion of confidence and hope may have been provoked by the 
tone of the antiphon which precedes th1s l~$son and which 
begins, "S1nn1ng daily and not repenting. the dread of 
death troubles me. tor in hell there 1& no redemption," 
Although the poetry which makes use of the text of 
the Book of Job under the influence of the D1r19' is based 
on entirely different conceptions from the original source 
the actual verbal alterations are not always radIcal. 
Whereas the Book of Job was based on the suftering of a 
faultless man, these poeme are lntended to express an ack-
nowledg~ent of man's guilt and a recognition of the fate 
which that guilt deserved. Often h~/ever the poetl have 
achieved thta difference by relatively alight chang.. 1n 
the text. 
"1 am become burdensome to myself," complaina Job 
(v1i, 20, lesson one) ~eferring to his 111a physical and 
$p1rltual and "The Les.ouos of the D1r19'· adjusts this by 
a simple addition: "Pul heuy to my self y am maad 
withynne;/My \'lerkes, on me hauye 1$8e,,2 (11. 20-21). an 
1't/enty-slx Polltlcel pod Other Poem!. pp. 133 .. 134. 
2 ~.t p. 108. 
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addition which sh1fta the cause of the burdensomencsa away 
frOQ fate, or God, and onto the speaker, and which makes 
the nature of the burden guilt rather than misfortune. 
"Thy hands have made me and fashioned me wholly 
round about. And dOlt thou thus caGt me dmvn headlong On 
a sudden?" Job asks (x, B. lesson three). He can aee no 
reason why God's attitude haa changed from one of benevol-
ence to vindictiveness. In the ·Pety Job" the reason 1s 
deftly supplied, 
Thyne handes, lorde, haue made me, 
And formed me in shape of man, 
And me thew settest in degre 
Of grete nobley after than, 
But whan I. thorough the Gotylte, 
Deceyued was of foule sathan, 
Thow putttdyst ce fro that dignite. 
Heldyng doune on my brayn pan. 
Noon other cause alege 1 can, 1 
But that synne hathe depryued me. (11. 14!)-lM) 
The poet also makes the idea applicable to all men by in-
troducing a hint of the otory of Ad~ and Eve. 
God', care and loving concern sketched by Job with 
the words, "Thou haGt clothed me with sk1n and fleah. 
Thou hast put me together with bones and sinews,· (x, 11. 
lesson three) is expanded 1n the "Pety JobU to read 
W1th flesshe and felle thow halt me cladde, 
With bones and $ynewes togeder knyt. 
LyEo and mercy of the I haddt. 2 
To gouerne me thaw yaut tue wyt. 
~ll. 181-184) 
The poem continues however, 
E a 
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To kepe thyne he$tea thaw me bade! 
And seydest that I shuld. for h t, 
In heuen blys$8 be euer gladde: 
And yet I woll nat fro syn flytte, 
But f'reelto. lord, so rile smytte! 
Vnnethe kepte ys oone for me. (11. 165-190) 
and again the expansion has induced the text of the Bible 
to lend it,slf to an aekA~fledgement of guilt, made more 
objectionable because it entailt ingratitude. 
~Lyfe and mercy thaw yaue me 4y,·2 tays the "Pety 
Job" (1. 193) 1n an accurate paraphrase of Job x, 12 (les-
son three). but the poet gO$S on to contrast with this 
magnanimity with his own recklessness 1n rejecting the 
mercy of God and continuing a headlong pursuit of .tnt 
But I denred hit alway, 
So wood y syn made mt to raue. 
I seruyd syn, and was hys knaue. 
I dyd that was ayenst me. 3 (11. 199"202) 
The purpose of God'. visitation 1s also .ltered slightly 
1n )/hat fol10w$, When Job says, "thy visitation hath pre-
I 
served my spirit'·. he seems to be referring to the sus-
taining presence of God experienced in the days of his 
prosperity which he descr1bes else\~ere as a time ·when 
God was secretly in my tabernacle" (xxix, 4). The author 
of the UPety Job" 1& more specific h~~ever. explaining, 
Thy vysltaclon. lorde, hath kepte 
My Ipyryte, that ys me withyn. 




ffor ~~.n I wolde to Iyn haul 1ePt!, Than holy grac. made ~ to biyn. 
. (11_ 2O~·20a) 
The influence of the office again focu •••• man'a attention 
on hi. 11n, and prav'nts ~ from f •• 11ng confidence 1n 
hi' good .ctions .ince th... are attributabl. to God. 
Av.~a. wnlch lent it •• lf to. very simple adapta-
tion to • new meaning wa$ Job'. challenging, "How many are 
Ittf iniquitie. and s1ns? Make me know Drf crime. and ol-
fenc •• • (xiii. 23). Job here ~equ1re. that the evidence 
against hi~ b. produced .inee h. can think of no offence 
Which can ~rlt tha to~.nt 1n which he finds him •• lf. 
Howtver the manner in which the challtnge Wit expres.ed 
made it ."y for the author of the -Pety Job" to adapt the 
_ord. to hi. conviction that a man should •• tk to know hi • 
• 1nl 1n thi. life linee only thus could they be expiated 
and eternal damnation .voided. Thus he .aYI, 
What wyk.dn.1 811 that 1 haUl, 
With my aynnes III on an hep., 
Shew. ae hem, 01" I go to graue, 
That I for he. may 80r. wep., 
My loul.. lord, that I may .au. 
ffrom the pyt of htll 80 dep •• 
Wh.r. Iynful soul.. tumble and raue, 
In tnd.le. WOQ _taketh good kep •• 
Tood •• of [on1Ja ham doth crowd.3and crep., In suche payne. the .oul.s be. (11. 217.226) 
The regret for the ahort and unhappy 11f, of man 
expre ••• d by Job 1n "Man, born of a woman, living for a 
1 • , . 
lIW.QtY-§ix P21it"aA and 9Sb.r Po,e,. p. 127. 
2rhi$ emendation 11 ,uflgCt.ted by Hor*tmann. X21i-
'bi,. Wr11tEl. II, 383. 
~wlntx-S'! Pollt£~ll ,nd 9tb.r P0lm" p. 128. 
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ahort time. 1. filled with many miserie.- (xiv, 1, 1, •• on 
five) 1. extended to include regret for the way in which 
that ahort l1fe 1, .pent when. in the ·p.ty Job". the pa.-
I ag8 becomes, 
A man that IS of a WOMn bore t 
But.lytel whyle he lyuetb here, 
And euery,day auore and more 1 
ReplenY6shed Y' with aynn ••• ere. (11. 289-292) 
The author of the ttpety Job lt make. one of hi. mo.t 
int.reatin; d.flettlon. .a he turn. .alde • pa.aag. of the 
Book of Job whl~h might ••• lly have resisted hi. attempts 
to bring %ecalcltr.nt matt.r into 11ne with hi, int.ntion. 
The poet received eonaidtrabl. a.ei.tane. 1n making thIs 
transition fr~ the chang. whleh the ~'rlg. makes at th1$ 
point in the text of the Book of Job. There the pa •• ag. 
r.ad.. ItWhtre 1. now then .y expectation, and who con-
aldereth my patience?- (xvii, 15). Thi& the P1r19t alter. 
to read, ·Where 11 now then my expectation and my pa~ 
ti.Re.? Thou art, Lord ~ God- (lesson leven). It 1s 
therefore only a atep for the -Pety Job- to u •• th1. paa-
lage to .cknowltdge that any good • man do.. i, really due 
to the working of God In hill. AI. result the P~1Il reads, 
. 
Where ya myn abydyn~ nowe. 
And all my pacienc. therto? 
They ben away, I wote neuer howe. 
ffor loth. me want.th both. ~vo. 
Yel myn bert be styf and tow., 
To thanke the in wele and woo, 
Hit ya nat It but only thow. 2 
Thow art my lord and god .1'0. ) (11. ~17.~24 
~w'Dtl-§ix ppliti"l lad O1bIE POIII_ p. 130. 
2!.ki.sl~. p. 137. 
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Th. fInal l •• ,on of the Pit!9! opens with Job·, 
denunciation of 11fe, -uhy didst thou bring me forth out 
of the womb? 0 that I had been consumed that eye might 
not , •• met" (x, 18). In the ·Pety Job" this 1$ not, .1 
in the Bible, a complaint against the misfortune. of life 
but a recognition. rooted 1n the preoccupation of the 
Ptt!g,. that the speaker" 11fe hal been marred by sln. 
Thus he complains, 
A, lord, why leddest thow so me 
CXlt. of tbe wouabe that I was in? 
f/old god 1 had consumed b. 
\"11 th-ln myn oune model's akynne, 
That the eye, with whyche I 8e, 
Had nat .eyn nomor. nt mynne. 
That I myght in that degre 
Neuer haue wyatt what had be lynne, 1 
ffor syn mak.th me fram the to twynne. (11. 625-633) 
Job'. request to b. allowed toc:omplain about hi, 
misfortune and .ufterlng. ~ontalned in the word., ·Suffer 
me, therefore, that I may lament JAy lorrQ\1 • little. lH-
fore I go, and return no mOrel to. land that 18 dark end 
covered with the mist of death- (x, 20-21. l.sson n1ne) 
become.. 1n the handa of ~10 po.ta, an appeal for a re-
prieve in which to repent. Tbe ~.tr!c'A f'l'eblJ" repro-
due.. the pa.,age. 
Diad. ttl ergo IDe, Domine. 
vt .go plangam paulUlum. 
A lytyll whyl., lord. suffer me. 
~at lang hath bene both del and dum, 
~.t I may meyn. me vnto ~e 
and .chew my 8YO. all and sum. 
And lett my corae here clenled be 
10 ~at my lawl., lord. neuer com. 
3j2 
In ~e land of dole and dYOt qwylk I wott ordand a 
ffor ~em ~at endes in 5YO. 1 
and geytes no for gy£nes. 
and the ·Pety Job" interpret. it, 
Therfore lord. suffer thaw me 
A lytel1 what, that, whyl I may, 
The tyme that euer 1 greved the 
In dtd or thougbt, by nIght or day, 
And graunt me, yef thy wy be. 
That here 1n erthe wepe I may, 
The dark. lande that I neuer s., 2 
That keuered Y' with black alway. (11. 661-668) 
In both c •••• the poet has pleaded for a Ihort time in 
whIch to repent and the wlll to do 80 where.s Job had 
.,keel God to indulge h1m 1f he complained a 11 ttl. linee 
hia misery was gre.t and hi, death imm1nent. 
"The Le.loun. of the P&1&9tU il influenced by the 
office wh.n it _ake. a skillful Ibift changing ·Ooth it 
,eem good to the. that thou shouldat calumniate me, and 
oppress me, the work of thy own handa, and help the coun-
sel of the wicked?- (x. 3, leSion two) so that it b.come, 
an ae~nowledgem.nt of God'. ability to couns.l the wicked 
and draw them away f%om sin. The poet make. this ~hang. 
by '.Plrating the portion "Doth it •• em good to the.- from 
what follow8 and alsociat1ng it tlith If Tell 01. why thou 
judgeat aue 10," which goes before. (The poet Is not 
l~iC!1 par'Ibra!!, 11. 15133-144. Tbis poem ls 
not'aa a • macaron c, and doe. not usually quote the 
Latin of the story it 1. relating. With one exceptiont a 
quotation of Prove:r:b& xlv. 16 (1. 14523). the only Lat n 
in the "Job" portion of th1s poem quote, material from the 
D1x:19t-
~'Qty-Slx folt1is.l aDd Other Poems, p. 142. 
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totally successful here since Vie find him demanding, "Vlhy 
demeatou me ~03 y ded mysse,/Lord, whether ~e pynke good 
to ~ ••• a remark strangely at odds with the poe='. general 
attitude that wickedness undoubttdly deserve. damnation.) 
Having made this separat10n h~v.ver the poet can almost 
identify the calumn1ated and oppressed ftme M with the 
wicked men and so can lay, 
31f ~ou ehallnge my werk. and bare me doun, 
Me that am werk of ~y hande, 
And ~ou in conslyl help. 38 moun 
To wykked .en here aynnes withstand., 
Wl~ repentaunee and lorwful .oun 1 
May launc. hem from ~e deuelya banda. (11. 41 ... 46) 
Thus to find fault with and oppress the .peater 1s GOd's 
way of counsellIng and the poet completes this alteration 
by continuing, "To 3erde of lou. y mOlte me boun,/Lord. ~ 
chastice wiJi l>at wande,,2 (11. 47-48). 
Although the poets often are able to bring the 
text of the Book of Job into line t/ith the idea. they are 
expressing. ideas very different fr~ the Book of Job" 
and in accord with the modifications which the Rlr19! In-
troduced, there are time. when Job', statements are so 
diametrically opposed to the statement of the poema that 
they completely resist adjustment to their new use. 
When a poet expects to find in the material before 
him an expression of his sense of his own wickedness and 
ingratitude to God, and of the irreproachable justice with 
l!Wtnty-Slx Politic.l 'Od Other fO'I'_ p. 109. 
~. 
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which God will condemn him to hell unless he mends his 
way$, he will find difficulty with Game sect10ns of the 
Book of Job. The worda, 
Hast thou eyes of flesh? Or, shalt thou aee as man 
,e.th? Are thy days a8 the days of mao. and are thr 
years as the times of men: That thou snouldst inqu re 
after my iniquity and aearch after my sin? And 
shou1dst know that I have done no wicked thing, (x, 4-7, l.sson two) 
for example present a challenge to his ingenuity. He can 
do as tbe author of the ·Pety Job- does. that is, break up 
the statement and meditate on its parts. Thus he ~an 
champion the superiority of the dIvine insight. answering 
,the opening question with a firm denial, saying, 
Wheth.r thyn. eyen flesahly be, 
Or yef thOVl seest as seeth a man? 
Nay, forsooth. but oonly we 
Of outeward thynge. beholdyng hanl 
But inward thynge, dOlt thaw sel 
That non other may se ne can, (11. 109-114) 
and can make supplication and submi8.ion to that superior 
vision, praying, 
Therfore. lorde, I pray to the, 
V/ame me when I am mYltan, 
That I may flee fro foule &athan~ 
That ys about. to perys.he m •• ~ (11. 11~-118) 
S~larly he can contrast the eternal years of God with 
the transient nature of man and can bow 1n awe before that 
which 1. permanent, as he doel when he '.Y" 
\'lhether thy dayes, lord, be Iyk. 
As mannys dayes, that dwell en here, 
Or thy yere$ be ought 1yke 
To the tymes of mannes yere? 
lTwenty-six Political ans Other Poeml. p. 124. 
2lR!sl. 
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That day a man ys fresshe and fryke, 
And sheweth forth a gladsom chere, 
But to-morow he wexeth ayke, 
And haply borne forthe on a bere. 
Thus tlannes tyme ya in a weres 1 
aut thy tyme standeth in 00 degre. (ll. 121-130) 
However the latter part of the statement may resist his 
best efforts GO that he ends with a reproach different 
from that of Job, but not necessarily more com~limentary 
to God, 
ffor to seche my wyckednesse, 
And for suche thus all my synne, 
Me thynketh hit commeth of grete hardnes, 
With me. larde, so to begynne. 
Shewe th~~ forth thy grete goodnes, 
And thyne hardshyp vp thow pynne. 
Thynke o~on the brytylnesse 2 
That alwey worcheth me withynne. (11. 133-140) 
"The Lesaouns of the p!rlge" settles for straight para-
phrase interjecting only an admiring. VPor ~ou art god 
ahal neuer dY3e,/For sorVle and del> shal from the fle" 
(11. ~5-56) t after the question about God's years, \"hieh 
postpone$ the challenge of 
Tbat FOU seche my t/ykkednesse, 
And ransake my synne, 
And wyte I haue n03t doun mysse, 3 
Bote hert and soule elene withynne. (11. !>1-60) 
but cannot turn it aside. The poet seems una~iare of the 
criticism implied 1n the words of Job which follow this, 
·whereas there is no man that can deliver out of thy hand" 
l]w~nty-Six ?olitical and Other Poems, p. 12~. 
2Ib1d• 
3 Ibid., p. 109. 
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(Xt 7). and offers them blandly. adding a plea for repent-
ance (11. 61-64) which follows rather illogically after 
the claim that be has "no3t doun myss,/Bote hert and soule 
elene wlthynne.-
The poets who make use of the words. "My soul 1s 
weary of roy 11fe: 1 will let go my speech, against myself. 
I will speak in the bItterness of my soul. I will say to 
God: Do not condemn me. Tell me why thou judgest me so," 
reconcile it with their own purposes \'Jl th varying degrees 
of success. In the Mettlc,l Paraehrase It Is among the 
re~rks of Job with which God later pronounces Himself not 
well pleased, and of which Job later repents. A, a devel-
opaent of the unpleasant aspects of the lIfe Job Is forced 
to live. the verse does the poetts intentIon no ill serv-
ice. He says, 
Sen seruantes, frendes. and wyfe 
are glad fro ce to gang, 
My sauls laythes with my lyfe, 1 
pou lattes me lyle ouer lang. 
In both the ·Pety Job- and -The Lessouos of the D1r19~· 
the soul's weariness of life 1s a weariness with the sin-
fulness of lIfe, the MPety Job" say10g hHyt forthynketh my 
soule y-\vys.!The lyle that I haue lad alway·2 (11. 85-86) 
and "The Lessouns"."My soul of my self anoyed i6se./l Ihal 
leue my speche a3ens me,,3 (11. 33-34). The "Pety Job" 
cont1nues In this vein and inserts "Telle h~1 thus th~t 
IMetrical Paraphrase, 11. 14481-484. 
2rwenty-Six Political Ing other Poem" p. 123. 
3Ibid., p. 108. A comma follows "My soul" 1n the 
text but Seems to interfere wIth the sense. 
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de •• st me. l (1. 94) as a prayer, so that itl truculence 1s 
quite gone. 8The Leasouns· however adopts a much more 
challenging tone and resolve. to lay "to god 10 frer. 
Wyl n03t dampn. me fro blisse. 
Shew me ~e cause, ~at wolde I •• , 
Why demestou me ~o3 Y dade my.... 2 
Lord, whether ~. ~ynke good to ~e. (11. 37-40) 
The last I1ne of this extract hal been separated 
from the .entence to which it belongs in the original, 
"Doth it .eem good to thee that thou shouldat calumniate 
me, and oppress me. the work of thy hands, and help the 
counsel of the wicked?" (x, 3). This is extremely diffi-
cult to reconcile with a purpo.e of reverence and repent-
ance and even the fragment attached by the poet to the 
preceding verse give. him some trouble. He mi9ht have 
succe.ded better 1f he had avoided the clause ·~03 y dede 
my.se" which he .eems to have added only for the aake of 
rhyme. As it stands the poet .eem. to be taking a much 
more 119bthea~ted attitude to 61n than he pre.ents In the 
re.t of the poem. However having detaehed the opening re-
proach to God, be i$ able to us. the final part to gre&t 
advantage by making only a slight change to, 
And ~ou in con.ayl helpe 38 moun 
To wykked men bere synnel withltand., 
Wl~ repentaunce and 80rwful loun 3 
May launce hem from ~. devall' banda (1 • 43-46) 
!rw,ntY.Slx Politlc,l fn~ other P2em!, p. 124. 
2.!JW1.., p. 108. 
31W.., p. 109. 
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Poems which meditate on the p1;i9! might have 
found difficulty 1n adapting such indignant veraes from 
Job-. speeches as -And dOlt ',thou think it meet to open thy 
eyes upon auch an one, and to bring him into 'judgment with 
the.?- (xiv,.3. lesson five) into the general tone of con-
trition and submission which they otherwise seek to e$tab-
11sh. However both the UPety Job" and MThe Leslouns of 
the D1£1ge" seize on the affIrmation that there will be a 
judgment,which can be found in the speech, and ignore the 
fact that Job is questioning whethe~ it I, fitting for 4 
being of God'. stature to call to account a creature whole 
lIfe is fleetIng. Thus, the wPety Job- lays, 
And. lord. thaw lett.at that hit be dygne 
Thyoe eyen to opene vppon such. on. 
And h~ thaw shewelt, by that aygne, 1 
That he. with the, to dome shall gone. (11. 313-316) 
and NThe Lessouns-, 
And ~ou hold.at worthy to open thyn .Y. 
And come to me, and elayme for rent, 
To loke on such a wrecche 4S y. 2 
And lede bym with the to lugement. (11. 185-188) 
and 1n each ca.e the question bal become an as.ertion and 
the fact of judgment taken over the centre of lnterest and 
the possible unworthine.s of that action 1s allow.d to 
pa.s without attention. 
The author of the "P.ty Job" d •• ls with lome of the 
intransigent palsages by letting them up as an utterance 
lrw,nty-Six Political and 9tb" Poemlt p. 131. 
2 ~.t p. 113. 
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of wilfulness which he instantly regrets. He ealls atten-
tion to this device 1n one ea"f but us •• it on aeveral 
occasions. Thus. he takes Job's -I have not tinnedt and 
my eye abideth 1n bitterne.s· l (xvii, 2, 1 ••• on .even), 
and begins sulkily, 
I haue nat aynned wylfully 
Thorow my flynt, febl. nature, 
He greu~ the so grauosly, 
\1herfore 1 shuld. thy. we) endure. 
Thow punysahest me, and I not why~ 
Palsing reloun and good me.ure.~ (11. 457-462) 
On second thought however he sees that an intractable tone 
limply will not do and continuel, 
Hit ys my fles.h, lord., and nat I, 
That groeheth ayenst thyn hard reddure. 
But, lorde, as I am thy creature, . 
And [thow?) that rike god that boughte,t me, 
So my care recouere and cur! 
Vlith Parce relchi t doeinel (11. 463-4(8) 
Although the rejection of Job'. words 1. not overtly ex-
pre.sed on other occaliona it 1s sometimes implicit. Thus 
with the passage. "Why dost thou set thy heart upon htm 
[man)? Thou visit.st hi. early 1n the morning, and thou 
provelt him &uddenly· (vil, 17-18, lesson one), the author 
l"Th. Lessouns of the {li'ige" verllfi., this with 
an oddly lighthearted air, the j ng~ing metre adding to a 
carefreene.a quite out of keeping with what is be1ng Gaid: 
I Mue non aynne, no vices me "W8, 
urn .yen 1n bitternesse dwelle y •• ~ 
Del uer. me, lord, and on me rew., 
And sette me bysydes thel ) 
(ll~ 2~o-25a 
2Jwenty-Six Politte.l and otber Poem!, p. 13~. 
3~~t p. 136. The emendation 1. suggested by 
Horstmann. l2{k!b!r! Wt1ter" II, 386. 
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of the ·Pety Job~ has written, 
Or why putt1at thow thyn hert ay.nat man 
That thew hast so dere bought? 
Thow vyayteste hym, and art full iayne 
Sodenly to preue yef he be ought. 1 (11. 25-28) 
and then as 1f asha~ed of this outburst continues, 
To longe 1n aynne we haue layne, 
ffor aynne hath so oure Goule thorow sought, 
To helpe oureself haue we no ~yne. 
So moche woo hit hath VI wrought. 
aut to the pyt when we be Qrought, 
Then men wall wepe for the and me. 
But cert.. all that helpeth nought 
But Paie! Bl~h!1 domin,~2 (11. 29-36) 
He 1s 1n a similar position with ·What .hall I do to thee, 
a keeper of men? Why hast thou let me opposite to th.e, 
and I am become burdensome to mys.lf?" (vii, 20, le.son 
one). He even lnten.ifie, the rebelliousness of thia wlth 
h1s paraphra •• , 
\1hat $hall 1 do vn-to the, 
o th~ k.par of all mankynde? 
Of such. a matiere why madeat thovJ m.~ 
To the contrar.1o\l, me for to Iynde?" (11. 49-52) 
He has however sImply .et this up to be disposed of by the 
more meek. 
•• 
o fader of h.uen, fayrl and fre, 
As thow art both. good and hende. 
Yet be kynde aa thow hast bet 
And spare me. lord., that am vnkynde. 
Thy fr.n.hyp. fader, lat. me lynde, 
Aa thaw art god in trin1 te. (11. 53-58) 
11wentX-Six Politic,l ,nd Qther Po!m,. p. 121. 




Like Roll.l the author of the "Pety Job- •• es that, under-
stood literally, the passage, -Against a leaf. that 1$, 
carried away with the wind,' thou shewest thy pov/art and 
thou puraueat a dry straw" (xlIi. 25, leason four), is un-
complimentary but his solution to the problem these worda 
present d1ffers from Rolle's. He state. and even add. to 
the reproaeh say1ng. 
Ayenst a 1 •• fe, that lyght Y' to blowe, 
To me that .~ freel of kynd., 
Thy cayght and power doat thaw sh~e. 
~ though I myght beres bInd •• ( 1. 241-244) 
but allm1$ the object of this reproach to slide easlly 
into being temptation r~th.r than God, and the reproof 
into being against himself for his weakness to stand 
against temptation, rather than agaln$t God for overmatch-
ing h1a1, 
With wynde. ofte I ou.rthrm~e, 
Such. fondyng of the I fyna •• 
I renne forthe fro rOVie to rowe, 
SOIl .. tyme before, soaatyme behynde. 
I grope a$ a man that ys full blyndeJ 3 
nut though I stombl •• th~. foloweat me. (11. 245-250) 
One of the most challenging statements of the Book 
of Job, in view of the fact that Job was known to have 
b.en the prophet of the ~esurr.ctlon of the dead was his 
question, "Shall man that 1s dead, think.at thou, live 
again1" (xlv, 14. lesson six). The "Petv Joh" re.olve. 
Iste pp. 276-277. 
2rwensv-S1X Political and otber POem!. p. 129. 
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this contradiction and keeps the conception of a resolute-
ly steadfast Job constant 1n his p~em, by rendering this 
as "Troweat thew nat that man ahal ryse!Ayene to lyfe, 
that dyed ony.?pl (11. 397-396). The author of "The Lea-
soun$ of the plr1ge- retains the interrogative of the bib-
lical text and, following the lead of the English Ptvm!r 
which was his immediate sourc8. 2 gives, -rroweat ~ou oU3t 
~at 1, deda man,/Sha1 hlue a3eyn man of mY3t-3 (11. 230-
231) tJhich retain. the non-comcdtted nature of the orig-
inal. \ihat foll~~. alters the implications however since 
the poet adds, "And aelde rekenyng sen y byga~iith alle 
dayes ~at y now fY3tQ4 (11. 231-232). 
The ChrIstIan background of the "Pety Job" poet 
made possible an allegorical interpretation of the passage, 
The flesh being consumed, my bone hath cleaved to my 
skin, and notbing but lips are left about my teeth. 
Have pity on met have pity on me, at least you my 
friends, because the hand of the Lord hath touched me. 
Wby do you perlecute me al GOd, and glut yourselves 
with my flesh? (xix, 20-22. leSIon eight) 
The poet see. 1n this the possibility of .n allegorical 
development by which the first sentence 1s a picture of 
ag8 ~nd approaching death (11. ~29-~O). the leconq death 
It.elf and the appeal to the friends, 
And frende., se8th that I am he, 
Thy. other day that on the erth yede. 
7\"1!O~y-Sl~ Poll~1e!1 and Other P9.mt, p. 133. 
2s •• App.ndlK C ... 
3T~!QtX-S!X Pol~tlcal 'D~ Otbe£ Po.ml. p. 114. 
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,floVi helpe, yet that youre wy11 be. 
With prayer, faatyng, and almes-dede. 
ffar these mow en best get ~e med. 
With Placebo And Dirige.1 
, (11. 545-550) 
The frienda however neglect these duties and do not use a 
penny of all he left to redeem hil soul from purgatory, as 
he exclaims, 
Vlhy, as god, do ye purS8Vle 
Me that Guffre these sharpe shour.s? 
Ye lat me peyne here 1n a peynfull pewe, 
That ys a place of grete doloures, 
Yow I chese for frandea trewe, 
And made yow myna executoures. 
But tyme shall come that ye shall rewa 
That euer ye were to me so false treytoures. 
My good ye .pent, as hit were youres, 
But nat a peny yeuyn ye me. 
t~ow'e for all suehe faytoures'2 
Lorde, Pare@ ml£b~1 domint' 
In interpreting thIs appeal to the friends tor pity as the 
cry of the dead to the livIng, understandable enough 1n 
view of the fact that he was meditating on the passage as 
part of the Office of the Dead, the poet resemble. Rolle 
who also views this as a plea from the soul& in pu~gatory 
and says, "We ought. brothers, to pray for the souls of 
the dead that they may be freed fr~ pains, knowing how 
freely and gladly we would welcome help from others 1f we 
were 1n the lame torment.-3 
lIw!nty-s1x Polit!,'l and Otb9r Poems, p. 136. 
2~ •• pp. 138-139. 
3aoll., I, ivY' "D.bemus fratres orare pro antma-
bus defunctorum vt a penis liberentur. cogltantes quam 
libenter aliorum at g3udenter amplectaremur auxi11u= $1 in 
eladem tormentia essemus." 
Another modIfication of the Book of Job made in 
Middle English lIterature 1$ no doubt due to the fact that 
the pl£i9! departed fr~ the u$ual liturgical practice of 
using the final verses of the leason for its antiphon. In 
the P11l9! tbis Is not dona and except 1n one instance1 
the words are not from the Book of Job at all. However 
because most antiphons were taken from the same book as 
the lesson, those of this office came to be accepted as 
the words of Job because the lessons wer •• 
This mistaken impression can be seen in a homily 
of the twelfth century which pictures a grateful Job who, 
restored to health and prosperity, 
hefd. ~o his 8gen to heuen. and his heorte to god~! 
and his honden to his breste and sore sinte, and ~s 
heart. hiet and bed godes mI1ee ~us que5inde. ~tb!la 
me domina at cetera. Ared me louerd of eche dea a.' 
on $e grisIlehe aaI. ~e heuene and eol6e .hulen 
quak1en. 2of-dred. ~ann. ~u cumest to demen al mankin 
mid f1re. 
Thus, claims the pre.Cher. the holy man him.elf prayed and 
gave example to othera so to pray.3 Later the same homily 
tells of the three deaths whIch men eould suffers that of 
the body whieh men fear but need not, that of the soul 
•• parated from righteousness which 18 the only one of 
which God-fearing men need be afra1d, and that endless 
death Guffered by body and soul after Doomsday, whieh all 
men ought to dread, -1>& on ure dr1hte bIleu~ •.. And Iob 
1S •• p. 263. 
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201~ Eng11!b HomAliel of lh. Iwtlfth C,nty£X. p. 169. 
3~.s ~~s pe holi man h~ bad and 3af alle men 
forblsne 5\10 to bidden." 
witntde ure drlhten ~at of ~1. dta5 him redd. on ~e care-
fulda1. }>an he curn~ almiddeneard to deso.n. .Danne ahule 
b05. quaklen ofdradde heu.n and e%5 •• ~l The debt 11 obvi-
oualy to the ninth respond rather than to the Book of Job, 
and the Latin quotation which begins this 'ermon on the 
dead, -L1bera me domine de ~ort. .terna in die 111a 
t~=endat quando celi movendl aunt at terra dum veneris 
judicare seeulum per 19nem. 01 •• 1l1a, die. 1rae, 
ealamitati. et mi.eriae, dies magna at &mara valde,- comes 
from the offlee whil. the preacher'. tale 1$ of the holy 
aun Job. 
lb. Prick' of Con,ct'Q£! also quote. the responses 
of tbe 111E19! as the words of Job. In one such Ids.scrip ... 
ticn the author aaya, 
Bot fra ~. laweat helle, with-outen dout, 
N. saul may be delyverd out; 
For of mercy par .s na bope, 
:"rfor ~UI aays 1>. haly enan lobe. 
QU1'h'Ylinf.~oq nMlla eat r~emRS'2· 
"In e eft, e lays, "es na raunceon." 
for na help. QaY be in ~at dungeon, 
~t •• to say. 1n p. law.st hellel 
Whar ~. dampntd .aul •• aal ay due le, 
Whar m •••• n. prayer help •• ooght, 
T11 ~am ~at er ~ed.r broght. 2 
An identical .rror occurs in the B Text of Pi.rl Pl~!Q 
where Langland lays, 
• n I 
lOA~ gng!l.b Hgmll1" 9f 1b' Twelfth £lotYEl, p. 171. 
2Jb. e,i£!' if Con,ci'nCt, IV. 2829-839. 
• 
For that is one. in helle out cometh it nauere, 
Job the prophet., patrlarke r.proueth thl aa\ves. gut! if 19f:'S°oSM1~a lit r!1empca2• 1 rl!_ l_a~, ,N I, I 8 .. 149) 
Later !hI Prick, of Conlci,nee again cite. Job as the 
apeaker of words which are from the antiphons rather than 
from the l •• ,ona. saying, 
Many maner of men .al haf dred ~an, 
To come byfor ~at drediul dOd.sman, 
:~ ... ly. synful men with-outen hope. 
And yhlt says ~U$ ~. haly man, lope. 
D 0 i e m. 
t t 
"over .t. e saye t ·w en J:lou sal come 
To deme ~e erthe and Iytte in dome, 
Whar sal I ira ~1 wrath hyd me 
For-why 1 haf Bynd oganyes ~. 
Ful 9r.tely in my I1fe here?d2 
3?7 
The fear wh1ch he attribute. to Job ls, of course, that of 
the th~d antiphon of the Rl+!gl. 
In the Town.ley play, "Th, ~rrow1n9 of H.l1·, 
Satan bids his "belamy". Christ. to eea •• the din H. is 
making a. Ue knoeks on hell'. gate,. He first cite, 
Solomon, Mwho that on.s c~Y' h.ll within/he shall neuer 
owte •• s clerkY$ tnawe.·, and then continu.ss 
lob tn1 •• ruanda allo 
In hia t~. ean t.ll 
That nawd.r f:eynd. nor £0 3 
shall fynd. relel. in hell. (11. 299-302) 
lSkeat edition, p. ~2B. The C Text mak •• only a 
.light alteration fraa thi~r •• dlng. 
That thyng that one, was in belle out cometh hit neuer •• 
Por lob the parflt patriarke repreou.th thy .aw ••• 
gy1. in 1nf.rno nyllfxltt ~!iS§'9. ) 
, - • Skeat, p. 529 
~h! Prtcke 9f ConIS,enf!. V, ~a2-~093. 
lrb! T~wnel.x flay,. EETS. ES. 71. p. 302. 
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Prom the wOrding of the pas •• ge it would •• em far more 
11kely that its IOurC* wal the ,.v.nth antiphon's "quia in 
inferno nulla est redempcio· than the nearest words of Job 
on the $ubJ.~t. "sie qui descenderit ad inf.rnol, non 
ascendet- (vi!, 9). 
The .tress on the "lawest- hell, 1n Th. PtlSkt of 
YOnScl,DGt. ~ay be dUG, not to metrical exigencies. but to 
dogma. In Christ-' raspon •• 1n the Town.ley play to 
Satan'a claim that no one ftnds releas8 in hell, ll. says, 
he [Job] .'rde full soyth, that shall thou '., 
In h. 1 ahalbe no rel,.e. 
Bot of that place th.n ment be 1 
where aynfull eare shall euer .ncrese. (hThe Harrowing of Hell", 11. 303-306) 
Here the author .e.ms to be m4k1ng a distinction between 
the h.ll which Satan and the damned are to inhabit and the 
one from which Ue 1s claiming the souls of the right.oUl 
who lived before the inca~natlon. In hi. expo.ition of 
the text, fl~ilo will grant .e this. that thQU maV.t protect 
.e 1n hell, and hide me till thy wrath pas.~ (xlv, 13). 
Rolle lay. that this 1s the voice of the anc1ent fathers 
in expectation of the coming of Christ, the Ion of 
God. to r.de8~ human nature. who were eager rather to 
be protected and hidden in hell, that 11 1n the upper 
part of hell, of cours., in limbo; where there wa. 
darkness but no fire, than to aee God angry and judg-
ing, because he would perhaps then have damned them to 
eternal f1re. 2 
That Job was among those $0 redeemed was a beli.f brought 
over from the Greek t.xts of the Bibl. by Jerome's first 
• L b 
lxhe 12WDel,~P\aYI. p. 303. 
2aolle f s ~atln text 11 quoted on p. 281 above. 
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translation of the Book of Job. which says, alt is written 
that he will arls. with tho •• whQm the Lord rat.e. up._l 
The fam1liarity of the responsories in the ~lrlge 
is further attested by Chaueer'$ Plrson', I.l" whieh 
reads. -first, for God that 1s hlr Juga. ahal be with-
outen m.rcy to he=, and they may nat ple •• hym nt noon of 
his halwes; ne they nt may yeve no-thyng for h1t' raun8oun" 
(1. ~).2 Chaucer1a Parson does not claim Job as author-
ity tor this statement, nor does the author of NAgainst 
Breaking Wedlock- or its varlantt -The Adulterou$ Falmouth 
Squirt". The latter reads, 
But theri'or he hal getten him hella 
Endl.. 1n the depe dongeon 
Ther .u.~ more for to dwelle, 3 
fro that place 1s ~.r no Redempclon. (11.281-290) 
The author of the Met£leal P,rtphra" doe, attri-
but. to Job the word. of Pi;&9! responsories. Thus the 
intrusion of the New Te.tament figure Laurus into the 
speecb of the Old T •• t.~.nt patriarch, an anachronism by 
no meanl unique 1n the lit.rature of the perlod. can 1n 
thil ea •• be accounted for by the responaory to the third 
le.lon. Drawing on the third r •• pon.ory. which the poet 
w1th chaX'.~t.:riatlc: fJ:'eadOPl appends to material drawn from 
the .econd lesson, he giv •• Job the wo~s. 
lfib., XXIX, 113. ·Scriptum est autem resurret-
turum eum cum his, quos Do~nu. sUlcltablt." 
2;. H. Robinlon edition, p. 233. 
3Polls~eJl, Rt!igloy,. 104 Loy' POlms , EBTS 15, 
p- 102. 
lord. la3ar ~at lay low os led, 
doluen as Jle dad auld be dY3t, 
ffull [IV) days stynkand 1n ~at sted 
and lokyn fro all erthly lY3t, 
~ou raysed hym vp to ly£ fro ded 1 
and mad hym man in erthly myght. 
The fourth ant1phon 1$ easily detected behind Job's rtply 
to God's rebuke, given later, wh1ch reads, 
what sall I do. wre~h wyll of wone, 
whore tall 1 hye me forto hyde 
vnto ~1 dredfull dome be done 
and all by jugment lustyfred? 
I haue no gatt bot to god a1 on 
te told me vnder 1n ~at tyde. 
And his gudnes beys neuer gone, 2 
In his beld is me best to byd. 
Th1. absor,ptlon of the antiphons of the girlg. 
into the text of the Book of Job 11 typical of the effect 
~hi~h the office had on the portions of the Book of Job 
which it used for its lessons. Tht Qlri9t was concerned 
ti1 th the de. tiny 0:£ a soul which 1 t accepted as both guil-
ty and immortal--that of eVe~ man--and its readers ex-
pected to hear in the words of the lessons the Game ideas 
~hlch were contained 1n the antiphons, expressions of 
guilt. of humility and of fear. and appeals for mercy to 
which they could make no claim~ The Book of Job on the 
other band was concerned with a man whose innocence it be-
gan by establiShing beyond any possibility of doubt and 
whos. appeal, one might S&v demand, was not for aerey but 
for Justice. Its hero dIffered also from the reader of 
the Qiri91 1n having no certainty of immortality to 
• 
l*e~Aiepl Pgrapbra l !, 11. 14977-982. 
2JR!st •• 11 .. 1~121-12a. 
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alaure him that recompense would b. made in the next world 
for sufferings 1n this. far from being patient under his 
affliction. Job used th~ a. a vantage point from which he 
t •• ted the pious theories of his time (or of the author'. 
time) regarding the nature of God and IUs attitude to =an. 
Filled with the belief that the one unforgivable sin 1. to 
11. about 11fe beeause the truth seems damaging to God~l 
Job questions God's right to deal ?;llth lllen as He dots. 
Since the lessons of the Q~,1ge are taken from some of 
Job-. probings they contain material whleb expresses ideas 
which are almost diametrically opposed to thole of tht of-
lIce as a whole. Under the influence of the office how-
ever the apr.'sion was so modified that they were under-
atood to express the guilt and fear and humility which was 
the total effect of the office. Thus the antiphons came 
to seem no different in the attitude they expressed from 
the text of the les$ons. 
As a result of the modification whi~h Job's word. 
underwent by their pres~nee in the Q~,'g!. the authors who 
made use of these passages were not aware of altering the 
literal meaning in their paraphrases but felt that they 
were merely making explicIt what \,las implicit. Because 
they failed to perceive the actual meaning of some of 
Job's more caustic r~arks. \vrlt.rs sam.tim •• reproduced 
with bland innocence Gtatements which were greatly at odd, 
with the general tone of their works. OCcaaionally 
d J 
1St• e.plcially xlIi, 7.10 and 16. but this idea is 
fairly clearly discernible throughout Job's _paeeh ••• 
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utterances whose defiance was $0 blatant that they could 
not be blind to the lack of orthodoxy in them were subdued 
by stating them and then foll~1in9 up the statement with a 
bold contradiction. In doing $0 they seem to have been 
unaware of the criticism of ~sa1nt· Job which this im-
plied. V.ry frequently howtve~ they modlfi~ the state. 
ments until their Challenging nature was quit. dissipated. 
The mixture Qf treatment$ frequently gave the literature 
an unintentional dichotomy, and the Book of Job which is 
prestnted 1n it is a very dlffertnt ~rork from that which 
1$ found in the Blble. 
CHAPTER X 
C~CLUSION 
Literature must inevitably modify the sources with 
which it is working but when the source 1n question is a 
book of the Bible considerations enter that might have 
been .~pected to keep variations within fairly strict 
limits. Partieularly would one have expected fidelity to 
such a source in an age which regarded the Bible as the 
word of GOd, and in works having the purpose of transmit-
ting 1ts text or of showing the .pplication of portions of 
1ts text to their audiene&. However the composite picture 
of the Book of Job which emerges from a study of Middle 
Engli.h treatments of it, whether extended pre.entations 
or passing referenc •• , i, radically different fr~ that 
presented by the book itself. To some extent this differ-
ence results from the procesl of abbreviating and simpli-
fying which the writers employed to make their meaning 
clear. However the .elections and interpretations made in 
the cour •• of this s1mpllfying are to a great extent the 
result of influences which were part of the background of 
the authors of the per1od. 
Possibly the legend of Job was the greatest .1ngle 
influence on the way in which his story appears in Middle 
English literature for it was the legend that gave ria. to 
3i!3 
the notion that patience was his gr •• t.st virtue. Surely 
no one who read beyond the first two chapters of the Book 
of Job would carry away such an impre.sion. 1n these 
fl~$t two chapters the author of the Book of Job utilizes 
the legend to provide a framework which becomes for hi. 4 
pOint of departure. It i. unlikely however that the 
patience of Job would have been proverbial 1n mediaeval 
times or 1n our own without the reference in the Epistle 
of St. Jame., -You have heard of the patience of Job, and 
\ 
you have .een the end of the Lord.- This passage in James 
refers almost certainly to • legend current 1n hi. day and 
not to the Book Qf Job. It provided the hero however with 
a reputation that no word. of hi. were able to destroy. 
This view of Job not only made him the logical example to 
,.lect when patIent resIgnation was being discussed but it 
dictated the interpretatIon drawn by writers of this per-
iod from expressions which would otherwise be aceepted as 
the anguiahed cry for relief or vindication that they 
actually are. 
The single exception to a universal blindness to 
the failure of the biblical Job to deserve hi. reputation 
was the Metrical PI£lpbr.,. and even itl author may have 
begun his account of Job with the notion that the tale was 
one of exemplary patience .ince it i. diffi,ult to ••• 
what other aspeet of the atory would bave caused hLm to 
recommend it to his r.aders as -helfull forto her.wI un-
I.,. perhaps it was instructive to remind them that God is 
always willing to restore the sincere penit.nt. 
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Allo influential was the Mora,!. 1n Job of Gregory 
the Great which, either dir.~tly or through epitomes. was 
extremely important. Although Gregory protested that it 
was not a popular work and should be re.erved for a 
learned aUdience,l it wal adopted as p&rt of the liturgi-
cal ~Y[!YI and was frequently quoted. not 80 mueb for its 
ability to clarify difficult paslages of the Book of Job 
as for the moral instruction it put fonvard in the court. 
of its explication. Gathering up as it did the bulk of 
previous interpretations. it established Job as prophet 
and .aint and aSlociated him with such items of dogma a. 
the resurrection Qf Christ and the r.surrection of the 
body. 
Another persistent influence on mediaeval inter-
pretations of the BoOk of Job wal the Dlri9t lince it al-
lied some of Job's bitterelt ~ommentl on life with the 
phenomenon of death and so related them to the ideal of 
judgment and hell which-dominated the attitUde of the time 
toward death. Beeau'e of this a •• ociation it was inevit-
able that Job's speeches 1n the 1 ••• ons of the pirts! 
should come to reflect the alternate hope and fear with 
which that office speaks of death, and that even extracted 
from the offiee they should retain the significance they 
had taken on there. It allo cau.~ Job to be credited not 
only with the words of the leasons themselves but with 
those of the antiphons which completed them. 
lGregory, NielD' father., 2nd •• r., XlII, aa. 
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An additional fa~tor which m4Y have modIfied Job's 
story ,in Middle English presentations 1s the possibIlity 
that the chief preoccupation of the Book of Job, the rela-
tionship'between sin and $uffering. did not present the 
same problems for the mediaeval world as they had for the 
Old Testament write.. Its finding, that the justice of 
God i. beyond mants comprehension, was not objectionable 
to these later students of the book: St. Thoma. Aquinas 
1, quite undiatresaed when h. statel that this 1s one of 
the great messages of the boOk. l The idea did not however 
catch the imagination of mediaeval writers as it had that 
of the author of the Book of Job. They had their own ex-
planations of suffering and frequently regarded it aa a 
sign of divine approval rather than reproof, s1gn1fy1ng 
that the sina of the sufferer were being expiated in this 
world $0 that his virtue. might be crowned with beatitude 
in the next. 
Although 'these various influences affected the way 
1n which the book was understood and as a constquence the 
way 1n which it was presented, they did not greatly alter 
the events of the story. It WI' a useful tale not, as 1n 
the Book of Job, to provide a .etting for the presentation 
of conflicting opinions on the caus.s of suffering. but 
usually to show the extent of Jobts misfortun •• , hIs 
patience in accepting them and God's graciousness in re-
storing hi. servant to prosperity_ The friends usually 
IThomas Aquinas, In 11b£Um Be lob. p. 125. 
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fIlled the traditional role of -Job's comforters" and his 
wife too was frequently classified as one of his afflic-
tions. Satanta visit to heaven was often presented as re-
assurance that be can trouble mankind only within limits 
prescribed by God. Occasionally, as 1n NThe Life of Job~. 
the event. were augmented by such incidents as the visit 
of the musicians and the reaction of Job t • wife to the re-
ward he give. them. The moral of these referenee. to Job 
was usually that misfortune should b. received with the 
same gratitude men feel when good fortune 1$ shower.d upon 
them. 
The speeches however have undergone con$iderable 
alteration. Omiaaions are frequent and since the book ia 
repetItive this 1s only to be expected in works which 
ahorten their source. However 80me of Job's speeches seem 
to have been omitted because they eould not readily be 
p~e.ented al the wOrds of a aaint and especially a aaint 
of patience. To have included the long allegorizing ex-
planations of the exegetes woold have interrupted the flow 
of the story, or made cumbersome the applIcation of the 
text to the moral being pointed out by the bamilectlc 
~rlter. Some apeechel required only slight alterations to 
bring about a radIcal change 1n their meaning al when 
"Suffer me, therefore, that I may lament ~y sorrow a lit-
tle" become. -lament my sin". When adjusted in this way 
they became quite effective for the purposes of the auth-
Ors who employed them. Occa$ionally the words of Eliu or 
of Ellphaz, Bald ad and Sophar provided just tho m.terlal a 
3~7 
Middle English writer needed and were therefore quoted, 
often with Job being cited as the speaker. 
The impatience of Job was a little leas easy for 
the Middle English writers to absorb into their conception 
of spiritual excellence and they therefore shunned some of 
his expressions in favour of utterances which accorded 
with the purposes of their works. In doing 10 they modi-
fied their source and if the reader plans to approach Mid-
dle Engli8h literature with a view to gaining a fuller 
understanding of the contents and significance of the Book 
of Job he would do well to heed the warning of an unkncw/in 
critic of the Metrica~ ParAPhrase who has \vritten in the 
margin of the Longleat ManUlcrlpt where God utters the re-
buke that Job's prayers are stained with wickednessl the 
comment UCaveat lector quia hie errat translator ut 1n 
plerlsque a11ij&.M2 
IM.tr&cal Plraph£ •• " 11. 15049-060. 
2Longleat MS 257, f. 194r • s •• Mlttie,l Pall-
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APPENDIX S 
The story of Job in A Middle Eogl,ish Metr&cal 
p'tAphr,se of the Old Testament departs In many resp.cts 
fram that 1n the Vulgate and the source of these depar-
tures haa been the subject of 80me discussion. l Kal'nta 
introduction to the f1rst volume of this work shows that 
in certain place. where the paraphrase dIffers from the 
Vulgate and fr~ the HAltor!. Scbolastic, it agrees with 
an Old Prench versa paraphrase.2 In the caae of the Book 
of Job however it was not possible to trace this resem-
blance because the only extant manuscript. of the Old 
French poem (B.fl. fr. 898 and 902) break off at the aame 
polnt. IV King. xViii,3 H~1.v.r Berger believed that an 
Old Prench prose paraphra,e of the Old Testament, of which 
two manuscripts also survive (B,fl. Ir. 6~O and 95(2). was 
a prose rendering of this poem.4 and this sUggested to 
Ohlander that the pros. work, not available to him, might 
throw some light on the Middle English poem'a departures 
fr~ the Blble.5 Although this was a r.asonable specu-
IS.. Oblander, Introduction to the M!ttiell Par.-Db, •• ,. IV, 5-6. 
4Kal'n •. M.t,ical Parlphr •• " It clxxxvli-vi1i. 
3 Oblander, IV. 6. 
4a.rger, L, Blbl. Frangaise, p. 54. 
~Ohllnd.r. Met,ic.l Parapbras!. IV, 6. 
laticn, examination of the Old French prose manuscripts 
has led me to conclude tb.t there 1$ no connection between 
the French prose wo~k and the English poem at this point. 
As will b. shown below, the .Book of Job 1n the Old 
Prench prose paraphrase is 10 different from the Middle 
English metrical veraion that it cannot possibly be the 
source of the English rendering, nor can they have had a 
common SOUrce. The resemblanc., both works share with 
earlier part» of the Cid Prench po~ can be accounted for 
by con.idering that the latter was a source for both as 
far as 1t went. In both manuscript, however the poem 
breaks off with the words, 
De c.st roi nus •• tot laisser 
Et de caul de Jerusalem avant parlerl (B.N. MS S98 f. 2lsr) 
Thi. suggests that the poet intended to continue and he 
may have done so. However it 18ems probable that either 
on. or both of the authors of the Old French prose and 
Middle English ver •• Old Testaments bad a manuscript of 
the Old French poem which broke off as do the two that 
have survived. Even if one had a complete text of the Old 
French PQ~ and continued to US, it their works would not 
resemble one another from that point on because they would 
be using different source.. This would account for the 
fact that their uJob- portions bear little re.emblance to 
one another except where they alao agree with the biblical 
story. 
lQuoted by Oblander, Metricll Par,pb,i8!, IV, 6. 
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Both the Old Freneh and lA1ddle English versions of 
the Book of Job resemble the Bible in having a prologue. 
central discussion, and an epilogue. In both by far the 
greatest number of departure. frOD scripture oceur in the 
central section. This 1, true even 1n the order of Ipeak-
erl. All three begin with Job'. ~urse on the day of hi. 
birth and end with the a~pearance of God. Within that 
fram~/ork. the first cycle of speeches preserves the same 
order 1n all three accounts: Ellphaz, Job, Baldad. Job. 
Sophar, Job. In the second cycle the Bible preserves the 
same order. as doe. the Metric,l PlElphr'le except that it 
omits a final speech for Job. The Old Prench text gives 
only ape.ches of Eliphaz t Job, Sophar. and Job. The 
French text provlde$ no further apeeches, introducing the 
pronouncement of God at tbl, poInt. The SIble gives an 
incomplete third eyelet £lipha~. Job. Bald.d, Job and the 
M!ttie.l Paraphr!§! curtails the cycle ,till further giv-
ing speeches of £1ipha% and Job only. Thus though both 
paraphrases have gIven a different serles of speeches from 
the Bible t s. they also differ from one another. Both omit 
the speech of Eliu which in the Blble atand. between the 
last speech of the third cycle and the appearance of God. 
Thi, resemblance is not very significant bowever slnce al-
most all vernacular accounts agre. 1n omitting thia sec-
tion which inde.d lends its.lf to such treatment. espe-
cially 1f the writer intends to Ihorten hi' source. 
The material •• lected by the Prench and English 
authors to make up these cycle, of discussion 1s quite 
different. Job" curse on the day of his birth i8 almost 
complete in the Old French version which provides a trans-
lation that departs only a little from the biblical text 
of 1ii. 3-16, 20-21 and 23-25. In the Mlttie,l Paraph;.,. 
the corresponding speech, it cannot be called a curse. con-
fines lts resemblance to that of the Bible to "els may 1 
ban ~at I was born" (1. 14420), although it borrows x. 19 
and 18 which voice a complaint s1m11ar to that of chapter 
l1i of the Book of Job. In all the speeches which make up 
the discussion, the Old French 1s compo$ed almost entirely 
of paslages from the biblical version, albeit altered 1n 
places. ~hil. the M,llie.l ParaPbrt'! bears only a remote 
resemblance to it. Por Eliphaz'a first speech the Old 
Prench text uses iv, 2-9, 12-21, v. 1-9. 11-27. The Mid. 
dle English has used only iv, 3-6 and 19. providing a much 
ahorter .peech, and one which i$ quite different from the 
Bible. Job's reply 1n the Old french uses vi, 1-4. 6-7; 
vi!, 5.11 and 15 from the Sible whereas the Middle English 
use. only vi, 2, 3, 12 with overtones of xl!, 41 xix, 16-
17, x, 1. xiii. ~J x, 8. and xiii. 18. The Old french 
version of Baldad', speech uses viii. 1-4. 6, 8-13, while 
the Middle Engllth uses only viii, 2-3 and perhaps an 
adaptation of xl, 3. Both leap to chapter xix for Job's 
next .peech. the Old Prench using I-11 t 13-14. 16-20 and 
28, whIle the Middle EngliSh use, 2, 21, 23-24, 25-27 and 
Inte~y •• v.s among theae v.r.es orIginal matter and ~ater­
lal, substantially altered. from xxiI!, 10, Xiii, 15, 
xxvii, ~l xlii, la, vi, 2lJ and xiv, 20. Por Sophar's 
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sp.ech which follows tile Old French US I. xx, 2-8 and the 
Middle EnglIsh, xl, 2. 4, 14; adapting 41so notions eon-
tained in one verse from a speech made by Job 1n the Bible 
(xxx, 1) and one by Ellu, xxxiii, 27. The Old French uses 
xx!. 2, 4-9, 11-16 for Job's next apeech, the Middle Eng-
lish xix, 2 or xvi, 3J xiii, 15; xxvii. 5-6, xxi, 7-15. 
The O1d french giVe$ a part of the next speech by Eliphaz 
(xxii, 1-5) and the Middle English attributes to him an 
idea which bears a distant reseMblance to something said 
by Baldad (v1ii. 20) and summarizes in four lines an idea 
from the corresponding speech by Ellpha~ in the Bible 
(xxIi, 2l-2S). The Old French version then gives Job a 
very brief speech which ia remotely like vii, 15 and xxx, 
1. and gives Sophar another brief speech for which the 
author borrows part of a speech made by Eliphaz, X~, 6, 7 
and 9, but does not follow this material closely. The Old 
French finishes the discussion with a speech by Job based 
on xxiii, 2, 6-13. The Middle English Version substitutes 
a speech by Job which 1s quite independent of scripture, 
one by Baldad which may have borrowed XViI!, 3, has made 
use of material ir~ a speech by Job, xxix, 21-22 to sug-
gest that Job had the g1ft of oratory, and from the speech 
of Ellu. xxx!!i. 8-9, ending with a verse from Sopharts 
speech, xi, 6. The absence of further speeches from the 
diSCUSSion in the Old French paraphrase makes further com-
parison unnecessary at this point. The Mgt,!;,l fIE'-
pb.D,. gives Job another speech which contains little 
scriptural content, and one of Sophar which 1s similarly 
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remote from the text of the Bible. Eliphazts last speech 
1, interesting in that 1t uses parts of a speech of Job's, 
xiv. 1, which 16 also from the Ritlg,. The complaint with 
which Job winds up the discussion also draws on passages 
which are in the D1i1gec viI, 16; x, 9, 11, x. ~.7 and 
xiv, 13. 
Although the Old French account 1s ~ch closer to 
the Sible's versIon than i$ the M.trtyal P,raehra,!, it 
makes several departur.s from the Vulgate. The death of 
Job's children 1s attributed not to a whirlwind, but to 
the Sabeans, and this peculiarity i$ repoated three t1~e •• 
As In the Bible, Satan begins his strife against Job on 
the day when Job's children are feasting 1n the hou$e of 
their eldest brother, by the carrying off of the oxen and 
asses by the people of saba. l Unlike the Sabeans in the 
Bible h~1ever they kill all Job's Ions and daughters as 
\"I'e11. The messenger who tells of the fire frOlll heaven 
which consumed the sheep repeats that the people of Saba 
have carried off Job's children to slay them with the 
Iword. 2 lie sums up the disAsters thus far by repeating 
la.N. 1.\S tr. 9S62, f. 164VI "Lora com.neea 5athan 
gUQrre veri Job It com lea fits at le. fl11 •• Job par vn 
lour mangeassent en 1a malsoun lour frere ,1nzne. vindrent 
1es gentz de Saba com 1e deable les out en ire commltt(.]1 
vera 1. ,.int bier Job at lui tolllrent toutz "$ heQf$ at 
.e$ asnes It lui tuerent tout: ses fit: at totes sea 
fillea." 
2~.s -lors vlnt vn massager et dist a Job, 
sachez •• 1gnur que feu descendi de cltl It ad ars tel 
owalls et lea gent% de Saba te vnt to11uz tea enfaunts par 
occisioun des pee et vnt perie, tea beofs et tea aane. at 
leo aoulement fuy qui le te countaaa .... 
3!l2 
,1$0 the 10 •• of the Oxen and •••••• Th. t.mp.s~ of wind 
destroys the house. in ~hlch Job'. children used to feast 
but aga10 the messenger who bring, the bad newa .ttribute. 
the death of the children to the malevolence of the 
Sabe.na. l The Middle English paraphra •• follows the Vul-
gate al it recounts the succ.s.lve ~sfortun'l of Job, and 
the ~hl1dren are killed by the whirlwind which bringl down 
the house on their h.ads. The ."Ienger reports it, 
~'1 spake in cert.yn .pace 
to ete and d%ynke to geydder 
In ~. eldest bro~.r plac., 
and y1kon co~ ~e1 ydder. 
And all ~.1 ware wlth in ~. wony •• 
lett at }er feat full fayr and fast, 
A wynd COlQ on 1>- grett for }:Ie noyns 
and all be bOWie sone down yt cast. 
yt bre$s.a ~ barns both fl •• eh and bons 
so ~at ~el mY3t no langer last. (11. 14241 .. ~) 
A •• eond dl.cr.p.n~y be~v.en the Old Prench text 
and the Vulgate occurs in Satan •• Itat .. nt on hi, ,.cond 
visit to heaven that God h.a moved him against Job and 
that he haa tempted h1zo but 1n vain, in reply to which God 
admits that He had p~t.cted Job while he wa. in Satanta 
l a.». MS fr. 9~2. f. 1651", WEt com ceo vlat vn 
de. serfs Job 11 lui dist 1 •• mal.ouns qui nadgalrt. 
furent a toun f1tz .lnzn.e ou tel fitz at tea fl11e. a 
101. sQl.lent entremanger molt graunt turbl10un de vent d. 
bi. sodeignement descendl 81 ad Ie. mal.ouns agrauentez 8i 
vnt le. gent, de Saba occil tes f1tz at tea fl11., at od 
tUX ount 11 amesnt. tea beof' at tea asnes .t ieo escbapai 
soul od graunt peine pour tol annuncier 1& nouele." This 
confusion may be due to tbe fact tilat, in the Vulgate. Job 
1s told by the first snessenger that the Sabeana .tpueroa 
percua.erunt gladlod , and someone may have confu.ed the 
.ervant, (pulrot) of Job with h1. sonl (11111). 
hand by r.,.rving to Himself Job'a soul. 1 In the Vulgate 
of course the situation 1$ reversed, God complains that 
Satan has movtd H~ against Job without caUG. and reiter-
atel His claim that Job has constancy and steadfastness 
(li, 3). Although the JUddie English account is 1n gen-
eral much more distant from the Vulgate than i, the Old 
French wo~k, it follow. the ,.nse of the Vulgate here if 
not the language and bears no resemblance to the f~nch 
version, 
• • • -.atanas, now may ~ou •• 
~at lob drede. me not all in vayn 
bot in le1e luf and charite. 
All wo l>at }>ou hath [m] wroght 
both to hym and hYi hyne. 
~ou may not ehaunge hi. tOY3t 
to skyft fro me and myne.- ) ( 11. 14298-304 
Another reveraal of speeches occurs when Job'. 
wife reproaches him that he baa acted as a fool in being 
.0 a1mple.2 In doing so she speaks with much greater dis· 
respect than abe does in the Vulgate. although her words 
may .pring from her question there, "Adhuc tu perman" in 
simplicitate tua?" and the ambiguous nature of the word 
".lmplicltate~. It seems however very clos.ly akin to 
1a•N• MS fr. 9562, f. 16,r, DDi.t deu a 5athan, ne 
as tu regarde. moun serf Job a qi nulneat semblable en 
terr.. hom simple at dleu doutaunt .t departaunt de mal, 
at Innocent tenant. Lors dlat 58than a dleu, Tu mol mou.s 
countre Job et leo lay tempt •• mais tut en vain. Donquez 
diat dleu a Sathan. Ore S4than ieo bailie Job en ta main 
reseruaunt a mol $oun .spirlt." 
2!Ria.: aLors lui dilt la femme en repro.cI. 
Vnqore Job permasnes tu en ta simplest. at ceo galrs ne te 
profite. Com fol as tu Gouerez qui tint t1mpl. as eatee." 
3;)4 
Job'. answering rebuke that she has spoken as one of the 
foollsh women (il, 10). The Middle English paraphrase 
also departs from her words in the Vulgate, but in a way 
quite different fram that of the French text. Job t • wife 
accuses him, not of folly, but of secret wickedness, for 
she says, 
"now may Illan Ie," llul con Icho saYt 
"of what condycions ~ou hath ~l bene. 
blys. god and dy and wend ~1 way. 
for o~.r welthys 1. none to wene. 
tau haa not pleased ~1 god to pay, 
~at is wele by pi soraw sene." (11. 14356-361) 
The French account attribute. the curse which Job, 
reprehensibly, invokes on the day of his birth to the fact 
that his friends sit before him in silence for three days. 
So great is their grief at ••• 1ng his suffering and dis-
figurem.nt that they cannot speak, but Job mi.takenly be-
liev.. that they will not apeak to him because they abom-
inate him for the malady of leprosy with which h. has been 
stricken. 1 In the Bible the friends are merely observing 
the oriental CU$tom which oblige. thole who come to con-
dol. with the bereaVed to wait 1n silence until he wishe. 
to apeak. 2 The English veraion intensifies and make. ex-
plicit what might be understood from the Vulgate if we 
la.N. MS fr. 9562, f. 16!)v: -Totes cestea lamen-
taclouns fist Job a Ellphat Themanites a Baldad suite. at 
a Sophar Naamatitest lea quex biere furent trois de ••• 
amia par enchalsoun qils ne parl.rent a lui com ill 
esturent deuaunt lui par lespac. de treis iours. Cars 11 
quidaat qil& auolent abhominacioun de luI pur la maladi. 
del lepre dount 11 art feruz.-
2pope. p. 25. 
make allowance for the different culture. from ,vbien tbe 
two accounts arise. It says. 
Bot when ~el come be fore his face, 
to mell with mowth had ~ei no mY3t. 
~ei saw his ayte so sad, 
f or bale I,el' hertes mY3t brake. 
~el ware so m.sed and mad, 
A word ~ei mY3t not speke. (11. 14395-400) 
The silence in the English account lasted for six days, 
"and so ~.1 satt in ~at se.sown./syghand sex days with 
sorow ,are" (11. 14407-408). The Old rrench speaks of 
seven days, the number in the Bible, but later refers to 
the duration as three days. 
The verdict of God 1s another point at which dif-
ferences occur in both the Old french and the Middle Eng-
lish accounts which differ from the Bible, but differ also 
from one another. In the Bible Job i, shown the wonders 
of God's creation and is convinced that he has .poken ·un-
wi •• ly. and things that above measure exceeded ay knowledge-
(xlIi, 3). It 1s the friends however who are most severely 
censured aince they are condemned for not having ·spoken 
the thing that is right b.fore .e, as my servant Job hath" 
(xlii, 7) and it 1. suggested that if they cannot get Job' 
to pray for them they will stand forever under divine dis-
pleasure. In the Old Prench version Job escapes all re-
buke, but the friends are condemned because, by speaking 
too much to Job, they have provoked him into speaking 
against God. l In the English account on the contrary it 
is the friends who emerge from the encounter unscathed 
while Job 1$ soundly scolded, and ordered to recognize 
himself as unclean and evil in every way, and to make sac-
rifice for his guilt (11. 15093-104). 
Another difference between the Old French version 
and the Vulgate is that in the Old Fren~ God restores to 
Job his original ten children who were killed by the 
people of Saba, t/herea$ in the Vulgate He replaces the 
original family by ten new ehildren. The EnglIsh account 
agree. with the Bible here saying. 
And aftur with his wyfe bad hee 
VII semly suns, ~e sothe to say, 
And III doyghtura a In ller degre 
Were none fund an so fayre os ~el. (11. 15185-188) 
Textually the Old French version makes relatively 
alight changes 1n the portions of the Book of Job which it 
makes use of. The English text, on the other hand. i, ex-
tremely free 1n ita handling of the phraseology of the 
Bible and takes much of the material in the discussion 
.1ther from its author t • imagination or from an intermedi-
ate source. In general the Old French text makes changes 
which reduce any harshness In the friends' speeches while 
la.t~. US fr. 9562, f. 167v.l6Sr , "Lors parla dieu 
a Sophar naamatites at a sea deus amya. Ha, Sophar sache 
tu que ma vengeance eat commue vel" tol et vel'S tes deus 
amys par enchaisoun que vous trois ne auez parlee a droit 
a Job moun serf. car Job nust paa tant largement parlee 
vel'S moi 51 voua ne Oase% taunt parle. a lul.- It 18. 
perhaps, worthy of notIce that in the Vulgate It is 
Ellpha% and not Sophar to wh~ God addresses his condemna-
tion. 
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the English text $harpens their asperity and enliven& it 
with personal attacks. 
In the Old French version it is by his example, 
aliphaz aays, that Job has taught the foolish. Fools have 
heard his words and have understood and men trembling with 
fear have been comforted. Job need not therefore despair 
that the plague of God haa descended upon him.l This re-
presentaonly a slight change in the corresponding speech 
in the Bible but ,,,hat 1$ a taunt there has become reassur-
ance. The Book of Job reads, . 
aehold, thou hast taught many. and thou haat streng-
thened the weary hands. Thy words have confirmed them 
that were staggering. and thou hast strengthened the 
trembling kneea. But now the scourge 1s come upon 
the •• and thou falntest. It hath touched thee, and 
thou art troubled. (lv. 3-5) 
In the Middle English veraion th1s taunting quality i$ in-
tensified a$ Eliphaz says, 
• 
hlob • • • ~ou takes no tent 
to rlrschep god ala ~ou wal wun. 
~ou makes ~i lelf an Innocent. 
as neuer defawt in ~e was fun. 
~ou was wonnt to wyach 
how we auld suffer wo. 
Now thynke me wele be ~i$ 
~1 self con nOY3t do GO.-(11. 14429-436) 
In.N. lAS fr. 9562, f. l6~v.166r: ·Voi Job et 
entend que tu as plu80urs enaeigne% de voz ansamples les 
quex furent de sauer despolllez. pluaoura laz de bien-
faire as tu efforte% de grant bien. Les fola qu1 ount 01 
tea paroles at tcun lauer at 1es vnt coneeuz, ta parole 
ount confermee% plusours gent% tr&mblaunt% de pour a$ 
eonfortez. £t mais que 1a plaie dleu soit aur tal 
descendu., ne 101ez la pur ceo faill1 ne dese.peree. £t 
maia que deu tol ad toche., ne .oie, pas pur ceo anuiez. 
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There 1& a lack of warmth 1n the factual way in 
which Eliphaz states. 1n the Bible, "Man 1& born to labour, 
and the bird to fly. Wherefore 1 will pray to the Lord, 
and address my speech to God. Viho doth great and un-
aearchable and wonderful things without number" (v, 7-9). 
The whole tone of this 1s changed by the slight altera-
tions whIch the French author makes in it, saylng, "l.tan 1& 
born to labour and the birds to fly_ And therefore I will 
pray to Our Lord for you and will direct my word to Him 
who doe. great and unsearchable things, who raises up the 
humble and redresses the deserving in plentifulness 
through joy,"l Where Eliphaz in the Vulgate had addr8$sed 
hl. prayers to God because of His greatness, almost as a 
meana of lelf-defence, in the Old French the prayer 1s on 
Job's behalf and Ellpha% encouragel Job to expect that the 
prayer will be answered b.cause of the greatne'l of God. 
As is usual with the M1ddle Eng11sh paraphrase, the text 
of the or1ginal is not at all closely reproduced there. 
However Eliphaz saYI something which .eems to atart a. an 
alluslon to this passage, but which ends with none of the 
benevolence of the Old French version, 
"So ere we y1ken wroY3t 
to trayvell tray and teyne 
And sorows .ert vnsoY3t, 
ala our elders haue beyne. 
la.N, MS fr. 9562, 166r , "Hom nasquist a traual1 
et lui 01sela a voler. Et pur ceo prierol notre sire pur 
tot et lui turneral ma parolel le quel fait graunt chose 
noun cerehable, 1e quel fait e6 humbles en haltesce et 
adreace les d •• eruauntz en bountee par halegret •• ,N 
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And sen ~ou Gays ~i self i$ on 
~at neuer greu.d in no degre, 
ffayre wele, we lele ~e here allone, 
for oper ways to wend haue we.-(11. 14925-932) 
Neither tne l~ddle English poet nor the Old Prench 
prose uses exactly the cruel words of Baldad in the Bible, 
"Although thy children have sinned against him, and he 
hath left the~ in the hands of their iniquity. • • • If 
thou wilt walk clean and upright: he will presently awake 
unto thee. and will make the dwelling of thy justice 
peaceableu (vIii. 4 and 6). The Metric!l PI£lphrase omits 
them altogether. preferring to expand the verse which 
chides Job for questioning the justice of God (viii, 3). 
The Old French work however again shows the tendency to 
infu.e gentleness lnto the d1alogue and says. hlf your 
sons have sinned against God and he hal lett them in the 
hands of iniquIty, you have only to pray to God for them 
and for your prayer he will pardon them their 81n 1n the 
hab1tation of your righteousness. Hl 
These illustrations might be augmented by many 
other, but they would all still point to the lam. conclu-
alon. Neither in the selection made from the Book of Job' 
and the departures from it, nor 1n the tone of the works 
1s there any resemblance between the Old Prench prose work 
and the Middle English poem. The prose work follows ita 
source with considerable fldelity and the changes it mak •• 
la.fl. US 9~2. f. 166v, "5i tiS f1tx eient peeche% 
countre dleu at il Ie. eu 1 ••••• es mains de Iniqit.e tu 
tant soul,mant prierez dlau pur lUX .t ell pur ta prier. 
lea pardorra lour pecche% al hablt.c!oun de ta drolture." 
might almost be accounted for by con$idering them errors 
in translation. TIle poet has used the Book of Job as a 
poInt of departure, 1f indeed he had ever read it 1n its 
entirety. It is unlikely that the Book of Job was his 
source but it is equally unlIkely that he followed the 
text of an Old French poem of which the prose work con-
sidered here 1s a rendering. 
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APPENDIX C 
1. The Lessons of the Pttig! in English 
Nine passages frQa the Book of Job were made very 
familiar to the mediaeval world becaute they formed the 
lessons of the Matins Office of the Dead, the Q1t19! a8 it 
was popularly called. This office was contained in the 
Breviary but 1t also formed a part of the laymen's vertioo 
of this prayer book, the P£!mtriYm or Prymer, which usual-
ly contained tnt Houra of the Blessed Virgin, the seven 
Penitential Psalms, the fift.en Gradual Psalms, the 
Litany, the Office of the O.ad and the Commendatlons. l 
Maskell maintain. that the title -The Prymer" re-
fers to the English translation of the Prim,riYm and has 
always done 60,2 but Brown assumes that there was a Latin 
version which was called the .PrymerK in Chaucer f • time .a 
it was in the sixteenth century.3 The poInt 11 of inter-
est since the earliest known mention of a Prymer i8 of 
13234 and there i$ no other evidence of an English v.r.1on 
at $0 early a date. 
lBrownt M~,aele, p. 127. 
~llk.ll, MonMm,nti. Ill. xxxv. 
3Srown• pp. 127-129. 
xll!l. 4~::W~1:i;:~4~~:'e!~rl::l':~fii~~l'a~ti~~'b~t 
clte, L1ttlehalea (SETS, No. 109, Pt. II; p. 2) as hi' 
authority and I have been unable to locate his reference. 
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Numerous manuscripts of the Latin version axe to 
b. found 1n almost every large eollection of manuscripts 
in the British Isles, but a scant flft •• n English manu-
I~rlpt$ have au~ived although the l •• ,onl of the Pirlg. 
with whJ.~h we are chiefly concerned here are preserved in 
the Wheatley Manuscript 1$ ~ll.l 
The •• fifteen Pry.era were apparently all that 
survived the destruction of such books which followed a 
Statute at Large of 1549 ordering that liturgical books in 
Latin or Engllth previous to the new Prayer Book should be 
~.xt1ngui.hed. burnt or d.stroyedM• 2 The numerous Latin 
manuscripts which exist .eem. evidence against Hennig's 
belief that the statute was faithfully carried out.3 but 
Litt1.hal •• had previously accounted for the greater num-
ber of .. nulc%ipts of the Latin text on the grounds that 
they were themselves far more expensive books than their 
English counterparts and were owned by people of a differ-
ent class 1n aociety.4 Surviving copies of the Latin ver-
110n are usually expens1ve book •• beautifully written and 
lManuacripts of the English Prymer inclUdel at the British Museum. Add. 17010, 17011. 27592 (~ ncom-
plete) •• nd 36683J at the Bodleian, Oxford~olean 
1268, Douce 246 and 275, Bodley 8~, Rawlinson C.699, at Queen's College, Oxford, 324; at Cambridge University Lib-
rary. Od.l1.B2, at ~anu.l College, 246: at St. John's, 
G.24r at Glasgow Univeraity, Hunterian V.6.22 and V.a.15. 
Th, Wheatley US i. British Uuseum Add. 39574. 
2Quoted by Hennig. p. 331. 
3n.w.. 
4Llttlehalest Ihl frye', or P[!v'E-Book (Longmans), 
11, vii-Ix. 
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handaomely illustrated. Tb. English version manulcrlpt., 
on the other hand, are relatively c;uda and sparingly il-
lUstrated. In consequence the Latin 1'rymer& might be pr .... 
•• rved becaus. of their beauty even by those uho had no 
d •• ire to cir~umvent the law while no such motive protected 
the English text. Moreover. Littlehal •• points out, the 
bome. of those who would be able to own the Latin texts 
would provide more plac.s in which a book might be hidden 
or ~ght 8imply lie forgotten than would the hom.. of the 
owners of English Prymers. finally. he sugg.ata the pos-
sibility that a rith man or a member of the aristocracy 
might aafely elude a law which was strictly enforced on 
lower cla.se. of societv. Although there may have been 
few English Prymers produced i~ •• em. more likely that the 
surviving fift.en are the mere,t remnant of a great m4ny 
which once exiated. 
The texts of the sixteen copi.. of the le.lona of 
the Dlt191 which the Pryrlex-s and the ~lheatl.y .Manulcript. 
provide show that MOre than one trln.lation of this office 
was m.de into English and in tonsequanee more than one 
translation of it. 1.Isona fr~ the Book of Job. 
E~und Bishop believ.s that the English Prymer ap-
peared in the fourteenth century. ·pos.ibly in the second 
half rather than the firata,l and Mia, Dean •• ly fInd. in a 
treatise written for nuns before 1401 a reference which 
apeaks of the English Prymer" us. by ·some now in the.e 
lstShop. -On the O:i910 of the prymer·. introduc-
tion to Llttlehales, lh. Prxm!£t EETS. II. xxxviiI. 
days-. whieh, ,he suggests, indicates that the cu.t~ was 
a recent one. l Th. fifteen surviving manuscript. have 
been dated 1n the period between 1381 and 1450,2 but there 
1, reason to suspect that there were Prymers in existence 
slightly before this. five manuscripts contain an entry 
In the calendar for 16 July that King Richard was cr~vned 
on this day in 1377.3 Of the.e two, lASS Hunterian V.6.22 
and B.M. Add. 27592, al$o contain an entry for 21 ~~y, 
1382, this on. recording the earthquake that occurred on 
that day- Both these manuscripts appear to be in the same 
hand and both have the same peculiarity in the wording of 
these notes. ~h11e the not. concerning the coronation 
speake of ·~e 3ere of god~. that concerning the earthquake 
us •• the more usual term, the -3er of oU%& lordN • It doea 
not •• em unlikely therefore, $lnc. both manu.cripts are in 
the same hand throughout, that they were made from a com-
mon master copy in wh1eb the entrie. were made at differ-
ent times, the second being made at the time of the event 
1n a text ~hich was already 1n exi.tence and In which the 
earlier note had b •• n made either at the time of the cor-
onation or fairly soon thereafter. 
loeanesly, !be Lo11Ard Bible, p. 337. 
2Blrchenou9h, p. 181. Bloomfield (!hI Sev,n Deidlx ~, p. 119) speaks of "Maskell'. s.~ PIXWif' and says 
rr;r. the earliest known Church Prymer n 09 ch, of 
doubtful date but probably of the later twelfth or early 
thirteenth century. Tbe Prymer onee owned by Mask.ll is 
now S.M. ltS 17010 and is dated not later than 1410 by 
Maskell, III, v. 
3Th• manuscripts ~blch contaln this .nt~ are Add. 
27592, Douce 246, St. Johnts 0.24, Emmanuel 246 and 
Hunterian V.6.22. 
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Th. Prymers. which contain this r.ference to tht 
coronation of Richard II a1so'have a verbal r.stmblance 
and form a group which 1 refer to hete as Class A. To 
this group belong also MoSS Uunterian V.a.l!), dated 1396,1 
Bodley 85. c. 1410,2 Ashmolean 12SS. c. 1400-1420,3 Douce 
27~t c. 1420,4 and Queen t • 324. c. 1420.~ Th. vera10n of 
the 1 •• aon$ of the Q1j[i9ft in the t.'he.tley Manuscript, as-
signed to the beglnnin9 of the fifte.nth century,6 r .... • 
bies the vers10n 1n the •• ela •• A Prym.r.. The rest of 
the manuscripts which differ from the.. and are 8im1lar to 
one another I have grouped together as Clal. B. 
The textual resemblanc., dong the various members 
of these two group. 11 far fro. total identity, butth. 
Prym4r. of Class A frequently agree with one another in 
the choic. of • word or a phrase and differ from the cor-
r.sponding word or phrase 1n the Prymerl of Cla.. B. In 
l •• son one. for example, Class A Prymera give -forsothe my 
day •• been nou3t- where Cla.s B P~.rs have ·for my day •• 
ben n03t-, "dawynge" or "dawenyng.- a. compared with 
"eer1i-, Hheuyd eomptred with "gr8UoUS·, ·why take.t thou 
. . . 
lA note in the Sa.ter table of this ~ xeads: -~1. 
table was .. ad on p. xx~l day of march, 1n ~. 3.er of our 
Lord MCCCLXXJOCVI.· 
~JaSkell, III, xxxvi. 
3L1ttlehales, Ib' PtXmer (Longman.), II, 4. 
4Malkell. ~2numtnk" III, xxxvi. 
~~., Ill, xxxv!!, n. 62. 
60aYt p. vii .. 
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nou3t a wey my synneft and "wherefore berest thou nouat a 
way my wickidnease-, in comparison with Udoiat ~ou not" 
and -takest ~ou nou3t", "poudre" instead of "dust-, Rwlth-
stonde" instead of "abide-.1 A more complete indication 
of the differences between the Prymers'o£ Class A and 
those of Class B can be gained by comparing the column 
headed NAdd. 17011" with those headed "Emmanuel 246 1 and 
fiSt. John's G.24" in the chart at the end of this appendix. 
Although the various Class APrymers bear a strong 
resemblance to one another it is possible to see w1thin 
this class SUb-groups consIsting of: (1) St. John's 0.24. 
~".",u 
Bodley 85 and \1heatley; (2) Emmanuel 246,\ and Add. 27592, 
and (3) Douce 246, Douce 215, Queen's 324 and Ashmolean 
1288. This latter classification is however extremely 
tenuous. Although the members of each sectIon seem to 
vary from those of the other sections more often than they 
vary from one another, there are many except1ons. Thus; 
Wheatley is more often like St. John's G.24 than like the 
manuscripts of the other sub-groups. yet at the opening of 
leSIon two it adopts the wording of Emmanuel 246 (WIt 
anoie~ my soule) while St. John" G.24 .ays, -My loule 1s 
anOY3edQ • Queen's 324 on the other hand. although gener-
ally like Douce 246 which here reads, -It anoye~ my 
soul. ft , makes the oppOSite var1ation to that of the Wheat-
ley MS and says, -My soule is anoied-. It 1, only on the 
lIt can hardly be necessary to point out that the 
spelling in the various manuscripts is not .a eonaiatent 
as it appears here. Th ••• quotations are taken from 
E~nu.l 246 and Add. 17011. 
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grounds of numerical frequency that the sub-grouping can 
be defended, and with language mere numbers do not alwaya 
reflect the most important aspects of resemblance. 
The collation .h~vs an even stronger resemblance 
between the Class B type versions of the les$ons than be-
tween tbe Class A type. and shows a much more clearly de-
fined sub-claGslfication of MSS Add. 17010 and 17011 on 
the one hand. and MSS cu. Dd.ll.82, Rawlinson C.699 and 
Add. 36663 on the Qther. This is particularly evident 1n 
the nlnth lesson which the latter group seems to have bor-
rowed fram the earlier Class A Prymers. In the text of 
this l •• son lASS C.699. CU. Ud.11.82 and Add. 26662 differ 
from Emmanuel 246 only slightly ~ore than do the other 
manuscripts of that group. In fact at ttme. they differ 
from it in just the same way as the other manuscripts of 
its group do. 
One other factor should be considered in connec-
tion with the classifying of these Prymers. On the basis 
of the liturgical content Llttlehales prepared 1n 1891 a 
collation of thIrteen of the manuscripts, that is of all 
except the Hunterian V.8.15 wh1ch he excluded because it 
conta1ned both English and Latin texts, and S.M. Add. 
36683 which he does not seem to have known. H18 collat1on 
dealt with the whole text of these Prymera, not just the 
Diri9!. and Llttlehal.$ concluded from it that the variety 
of manuscripts atill 1n existence furnished 
means to obtain a correct text of each of the two 
great classes of Prymers in the vernacular: one elall (an extended form) consisting of I~ 11011, Ash, and 
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M; the other (e Slightly ahorter form). including all 
the remaining MSS. 
(Ash. 1. Asnmolean 1288 and M, then the p~operty of 
Maskell, is now S.M. Add. MS 17010.) Speaking of this 
collatiQn, Hennig says that it "has obscured the fact that 
in the few Primers which are at ill preserved we have to 
distinguish at least three or four verslons.·2 
To some extent an examinatIon of the text of the 
lessons fram the Book of Job in the Prymtra bears out 
Hennig'. remark. For one thIng, on the basis of wording 
the existing manuscripts fall into a slightly different 
grouping from that whIch Littlebales makes on the grounds 
.\ of liturgical structure. Littlehalea would group together 
I MSS 17010, 17011 and Ashmolean 1288, .nd would put Add. 
27~92, Douce 246, Douce 275, Bodley 85, Rawlinson C.699, 
Queen's 324, CU. Od.11.82, Emmanuel 246. St. John', G.24 
and Hunterian V.6.22 together in another group. On the 
basis of the language of the le.sons of the Q1r1g, however 
one would cla.s Rawlinson C.699 and CU. Dd.ll.82 with Add. 
17010 and 17011 (and also Add. 36683), and would place 
Ashmolean 1288 wlth the other. in Class A. It se.~ 
therefore that Ashmolean 1288 is 1n Cla,s B liturgically 
but Class A verbally, while Rawlinson C.699 and CU. 
Od.ll.82 reverse this. It i. worthy of note however that 
the last two, with Add. 36683, form a sub-group to CIa., 
B. espeCially in the wording of their r.sponsories. and 
• 
lLlttl.hales, The Prxm" (Longmans), II, vi. 
~enn19. p. 326. 
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make that curious shift to the wording of Class A 1n the 
ninth lesIon. 
Tha translation of the leslonl from the Book of 
Job in Class B bears a very strong r.semblance to another 
translation made at about thi, tl •• --the Book of Job con-
tained 1n the Purvey text of the Wycllfflte Bible. There 
can 1n fact be no doubt that the Prymers borrowed their 
text of the 1e.80ns of the Qitige from the Purvey transla. 
tion. The PrylDers make some alterations .s a conc ••• ion 
to the liturgical purpose of the office. Thus the words 
flow a little more smoothly 1n the Pr~er and may have 
made the meaning a little e.sier to gr4sp In oral presen-
tation than the Purvey translation would do. From the 
collation of the Class B Prymers it would .eem that each 
of the sub-group. repr ••• ntl a different adaptation of the 
Purvey text for the liturgy and that the adaptor whose 
work 1i •• behind CU. Od.ll.82. Rawlinson C.699 and Add. 
36683 dealt much more freely with hi. source than did the 
other adaptor. The Purvey translation wal completed in 
the Ddddl. of the last decade of the fourteenth century 
and therefore the Prymerl ~hich depend on it must have 
been prepared after that time. Sinc. the manu.cripts in 
question are all of the fifteenth centuryl this pre •• nts 
no difficulty. 
There seems however little reason to suppo •• that 
the text of the l •• son. of the pirl9! 1n the earlier 
• 
lL1ttlehalea, Ibe f£Xe!£ (Longmanl). II, 2-10. 
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P~ers used the Hereford ver$ion. Forahall and Madden 
believe that the Hereford ver.ion had r •• ch~ Baruch, 111, 
20 in May, 1382 when Hereford wa. summoned to London to 
answer charge. of her.ly.1 While it i, not impossible 
that the Book: of Job had been completed 1n time to be used 
by the tranalator of the Pry~er whose work was under way 
lome time between 1317 and 1381 the texts of the two ver-
s10ns bear .0 little r •• emblance to one another that it 
seems advisable to .ccept the more probable interpretation 
of the external evidence which suggest, that the Pr~er 
ver.ion i. .n independent translation. 
2. The Prymer and "The Lesloun. of the 
pi f 1S'" 
A comparison of the text of the anonymous poem, 
NThe L •• souns of the Dll19!" has led me to conclude that 
the author used •• his .ource an English P~er of the 
type repres'nted by St. Jobn" College. Cambridge, MS 
G.24. Por purpos.s of eompariaon the two text. have been 
pla~.d in adjacent columns in the collation at the end of 
thIs appendix. 
All the Prymera of the Cl.s. A type are clo •• r to 
the language of -The Le$.ounl of the ~lr1g.· than are 
tho •• of Cla •• B type but the St. John's manu.cript repre-
.ents a text which i. more nearly l1ke the poem thin the 
others of this earlier prayerbook, even than ita neareat 
rivals the Wheatley Manuscript and Bodley 8~. 
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Where a difference in expression occurs between 
the earlier P~r (represented 1n the columns headed 
NEmmanuel 246" and ·St. John's G.24") and the later ver-
slon (und.~ the heading "Add. 17011") the poet haa eonsls-
tently cho.en the wording of the earlier version. 
In ita paraphrase of leSIon one the poem us.s the 
words "ffor so~e· (Stanza I, 1. 2), -dlwenynge" (2, 1. 5). 
• -Wu-' l L(.e.,f) 
-heuy" (4, 1. 1). atakest- (4, 1. 3)'Aand "withstonde" (4. 
1. 8) with all of which the Emmanuel and St. John's type 
Prymers agree while those of the type of Add. 17011 use 
Nfor". "early". ~greuou •• , "dooat", ntakelt", and "abyde-. 
In a alngle inltanc. the poet hal chosen the word used in 
the later version of the Prymer, "dust" (4, 1. 5), while 
the earller verslons used "poudreft • 
In the second leSIon the poem chooses "leue" (5, 
1. 2), udampn,- (5, 1. ~) •• ch.lange ••• and bere ••• 
"SJ....J.. s.u-", C1.1 ;I.) 
doun8 (6, 1. I)'A-seehe- (8, 1. 1). "ran.akeN (8, 1. 2), 
-sxap," (8. 1. 6), 11ke Emmanuel and St. John', but unlike 
Add. 17011 which us.s wlet.-, .condempn.·. "fals1y chal-
eng.at & oppre'list", -enquere-, uencerche" and "delyuere-. 
on two points St. John'. and Bodley 8~ alone agree with 
the poem all other manuscripts u$lng I diflerent wording. 
Theae relate to the lines. -My soul of my s.ll anoyed 
i ••• " (~f 1. 1) and ·Wh.~.r ~yn 813en ben fleschly." (7, 
1. 1). This corre.pond. with the wording in st. John'. 
and Bodley 8~ which say. "My soule 1s anoY3ed of my lyfN 
and -Whethlr pyn eyen be fle'ch,chi" where •• all the 
others, the Wheatley MS and tho •• like Emmanuel al well as 
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those 11ke Add. 17011. use -It anoye~ my soul. ot my l1yf-
and -Wher flesch!y Y3en ben to ~e.· 
In the third lesson the poem us., -shope- (9. 
1. 2), ·fen" (10. 1. 2), "lede" (10, 1. 3), and "yam 
aschamed- (14, 1. 3) as do the versions like Emmanuel and 
St. John·,. except that the Wheatley MS uses -.yre· where 
the others use "fen8 • The Prymers of the type of Add. 
17011 use instead -foormed- (except C.699 which agrees 
with the other type), -brynge" and Mme sch.me~" (except 
W •• C.699 and 36683). The poem 4gree. with Add. 11010 
and 17011 in using "dult" (10. 1. 3), whereas the other 
~.rllon. U,. "poudr.-. repeating the var1ation of the 
flrst lelson. 
In the fourth l.sson the poet chooles to use 
·3OU~'" (19, 1. 6) .s do the versions l1ke ~nuel and 
St. John's rather than "3onge wexyng8 ag.- .s do thOle 
Ilk. Add. 11011 except CU. and V.8.l~ which u.e ·waxinge 
ag.". The poem alao choos.s the word ".ynne" (20, 1. 1) 
where all the Prymus except St. John'" Bodl.y 8~t D.275 
and Q.324 use ·stocky.-. The ,x'.ption. us. -synew.· 
which suggest. that the poet also used this word but a 
scribal error made the alteration. 
In l •• son five the poet'. selection of "ffulfl1d." 
(22. 1. 4), "selfn (23, 1. 7), "lede" (24, 1. 4), and -mow 
reat" (26, 1. 2) again aligns the poem with the P~ra 
,lIke Emmanuel and St. John's, and distinguish •• It from 
Pzym.ra 11ke Add. 17011 which u.e "fillyd·, "same", 
-bryngt·, and "haue reate". The poem" us. of "hold,.t" 
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(24. 1. 1) reinforces 1ts particular resemblance to St. 
John', and Bodley 85 whl~h both u •• this word whereas the 
Wheatley MS and those like Emmanuel use "letlstn while 
Add. 17011 and those l1ke 1t,use Age$sistN • The evidence 
of lome of t.he Prymen lugge$ts that the word "harde· (26, 
1. 4) 1n the poem should read "hired-. In this it would 
%a.amble St. JOhn'a, Bodlev 85 and D.21~ while the others, 
including the Wheatley MS, us. the word amarchauntft here 
to translate the Vulgate's we,cloar114 
In 1 •• son six the poem's us. of ·wra~~e" (28, 
1. 2) and "fY3t" (29, 1. 6) m4kes it resemble the Prymera 
of the types of Emmanuel and St. John's and makes it dif-
fennt from thole l1ke Add. 17011 'Which use "greete 
vengaunce· and -hold. knythode" O~ -travele". Like the 
poem. st. John's and Bodley 85 use "folwyng- (29, 1. a) 
whereas ¥lheatley and tho •• like EJmnanuel use agoo.tll 
lickenes" and those like Add. 17011 use -,haungynge". 
Most of the manuscripts like Emmanuel and St. John's Use 
"trow.at }:Iou aU3t" as does the poem (29, 1. 3) while the 
others use a variety of expr.ssions. In one ca.. the poem 
agree. with Add. 17011 and prymers of its type by us1ng 
a_t.ppes" (30, 1. ~) while the others used "goynge$M. 
~'(331 5") 
In le.son seven the po.m uses -gost· (32, 1. 1)'A ' 
Qbedded- (33. 1. 8), and -.Y fader and moder- (34, 1. 2) 
•• do m4nu$crlpts 11ke Emmanuel and st. John's but differs 
frOD those 11ke Add. 17011 which use "spirit". "arayedM 
and -my faderu. In using -grau. byleuethR (32, 1. 4) the 
poem Is somewhat 1ik. St. John f • -byr!.l by1.ueb". leas 
11ke Vcneatley, Bodley 85 and Emmanuel which use -ouere 
bileeue~· and unlike type-Add. 17011 which uses "$epulcre 
ia l •• fte v • 
In 1 ••• on eight the poem usea ftbones" to translate 
~ a correct rendering which was alGo made by St. John", 
Bodley 85 and type-Add. 17011, while Wheatley and type· 
Emmanuel tr.ns14te it incorrectly as Q~ou~·. The poem's 
"mercy on" makes it 11ke the manuscripts of the Add. 17011 
type 1n this, differing slightly from St. John'. which hal 
-mercy of- and greatly from all the others which use 
Hr~1Pe on". ThIs is one of the few occasIons on which 
B~.y 85 1$ not aligned with St. John" 1n resembling the 
poem when ell or most of the other ~nu.cript. d.part from 
it. Tbe poem chooses Nbylappedw (38, 1. 4) and "yput-
(38, 1. 8) as do manuscripts 11ke St. John's and Emmanuel 
whereat Add. 17011 and Ita fellows use Nb. cumpased" and 
"kept-, The poem'a request that the words be graven 1n 
flint "without." a chisel (37, 1. a) lugge.ts a source 
which, l1ke type-Add. 17011 and type-Emmanuel or Whelt1ey 
which u,e ·Wi~N rath.r than St. John', and Bodley which 
use -ofa but possibly the suggestion of magic 1s the 
poet', own idea. 
The poem's ~hoice in the ninth leSIon of -bro3t 
(40, 1. ~)t "iordonu (40. 1. 2), "born from wombe to 
berelis· (40, 1. 6), Uerthe of derkenes" (41. 1. 3) and 
"gryslyhede" (41. 1. 8) 1. exactly like the selection made 
1n St. John's G.24 but different in 80me respect from that 
of all the other manuscripts. The variety here 1$ 10 
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9~eat that it will perhaps be easier for the reader to ex-
amine the collation for the details. One addltlonal cor-
rection of the text of the poem 1. suggested by the word 
wkeuereda which the Prymer. use ,inere the poem has "curydB 
(41. 1. 4). 
Because of the consistency with \'lhlch the poet 
uses the \vord found in P4j'm8rs which contain the eulier 
version of the office there 1& little room to doubt that 
he used an English source rather than a Latin one and of 
the English Prymers one wh1ch resembled St. John's G.24 
more than any existing version. His text resembles only 
St. John's G.24. Bodley 8~ and D.27~ in using "hired- 1n 
lesson five; only St. Johnts G.24 and Bodley 85 1n using 
·Uy soul of ~y selt anoyed isse" and "whe~er ~yn eY3en ben 
fleschlye- 1n lesson two, and ·fol~lYng" in lesson 6ix, 
only St. Johnta 0.24 and D.21~ in using -erthe of dark-
neases· in lesson nina, and is like St. Jobn's 0.24 alone 
in using -gryaelychhede- 1n les50n nine. It therefore 
seems safe to assume that the poet t s Prymer was very like 
St. Johnt, G.24 and to suggest that the few occ4alons on 
which the poet uses a different wo~ where he might have 
agreed with this manuscript are due to variations from hi, 





, . AVAILABLE 
, V,ariable print quality 
" '<. Htt.ford 10n.11t100 
L •• ,on On! (ju-LVi.;, Id"-~D) 
S.,.r',to~e~ Lord, no thing 
J ,c ," ~, ., 
fallQth! ben my da3e.. ~~t 
. .1. a 'un, for thou magnefl. 
'It :hYII? • or what thou .et. 
tl. to 13en hym thin hert.? 
Th~. vi.itl.t hyra the 1!l2DI.-
. , ' 
11si..·.nd £ •• rll thou prou •• t 
, 
hya.> Hou lO~9' thou 'parist 
not to .. , n. letist .. , 
that 1 .wol.w. .y .pot.l.? 
• , • ~ •• 'Ii , 
I hau. 'YMed, what .hal I 
. 
don to th .. , 0 I k.p.re of 
. , 
un? . Whl ha.t tho", put a! 
contr.ri •. to thee, 
• ,., r 
, t 
Esyouel '246 
(Collat.d with Alb., D.246, 
D.27~, Q.324, 27592, V.6.22) 
Spale me lord for.gpe1 my 
dales ben nau3t what 1, man 
pat ~ou IUgnifiest hym2 or 
wh.rto •• ttist ~ou ~1n herte 
toward3 hia. Pou vis1test 
him 1n p. d.woYOq4 ~ aodeyn-
lich. ~ou prou.st him. how 
long. .par.st ~ou not me ne 
luffrelt pat y .welow.5 my 
'potel. I hau. Iynn.d • 
what .ha1 y do to ~ •• 6 ~ou 
Ic.~r of men. whi hast pou 
sett. me contrali. to ~ •• 
lASh., for. 2Q.324. 
nyfllt. 30•246 , 0.275. 
Q.324, a3eioea. 427592, 
V.6.22. dawlnge, Q.324, In 
dawnynge. 527592, Iwewe. 
6A•h., 0.246, 0.215, Q.324, 




LoX'd. spare thou me, m.my 
dales ben n9u3t. l .. 1lat ia a 
man, for thou magnifi •• t hym? 
.ther what •• ttlst thou thin 
herte tOVlard hym? Thou v1si-
tist hyrD arly. and audeynll 
thou preu.'t hym. Hou long 
sp&r1at thou not .e, nether 
luffri.t me. that Y Iwolowe 
fAY spotele? Y b&u. SYMed; 
At thou kepere of aen, what 
schal Y do to the.? \i.hi 
hast thou ,.t u contrU'l. 
to th •• , 
f (CoUatedtflth 11010, W. t C.699. ~a3, V.8.15) 
lord sput pou me: 12£ _'I 
'J 
daye. b~ n03t. l'4lat 1s a 
manl fO~ ~ou magnyfyest him; 
--I, 
.p.r w~t •• tUst tJou pin 
I 
hert. tQlf~d him. ))ou visi-
, 
1 
t[ist) hlIII ,ellY: and sodeynly 
~ Ilou pro_It him. How long. 
" 
.• paryst~not to •• ;3 nej)er 
."'ffns} me!~t4 ~ swolewe my 
apotele, I lwave synntd 05 pou 
It'pere of •• n. l\'hat schal I 
I 
do to ~.el fad bast pou •• tte 
me contruje to Ileal 
leu •• V.8.l5, what is man. 
217010. v.a.15, that thou. 
317010, sparest thou, CU •• 
V.8.1~, C.699. 36683, sparest 
~ou not me. 4CU •• suffr.st 
~t y. ~17010, A. 
St, ,Tohn" G.24 
(Collated with r.b. and Bod.) 
LII.on On. 
Spare me lord; forsoth! my 
dayss been poust. tJhat 1$ 
man that thou malce5t gret.1 
or ""er to sett •• t thou thyn 
herte to'izard hytll. Thou 
ulsit.st bym 1n the dlWVD9t' 
and sodeynllche thou prouelt 
hym. How lange s~rest thou 
nou3t me. ne suffr.lt that 
y swolwe my .potel; I h~ue 
synned. \Ihat, scbal. y do to 
the. thou2 k.per. of men: 
wh1 halt thou .ett me con-
trarl. to the. 
l\~'h. t magnifiest hyen. 
2wh.. Bod.. 0 POUt 
• I 
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~, L •• soyn. of the Di;19! 
1. ~3tY god, lord. me spar •• 
ff9£ IO~!. my day., werkys 
ben n03t. 
My witt •• on OY3t •• wrong 
y war., 
~rof 10nge 3ert. mon b. 
,a o3t • 
tHtnk., man. pou war. born 
ful bar. 
In-to ~1. world what 
h.ltou broat? 
Out of pis world WhaM. -
llou schalt far., 
~ou sCMI t b.re with Ile 
ry3t n03t • 
2. r.bat is man of gret x.noWl, 
That of hym lelf makep 
aldre meat1 
vJ\y $.ttyst pou py herte 
aSln resoun, 
And $odeynly repreue,t hem 
, mest? 
In ~ d,w.~, Pou SOU3t-
es .. vplodoun. 
Contrary to godia heat 
~ou purchaat •• t ~y .aul. 
helle priaoun; 
For fl •• chely lust, worm •• 
feat. 
3. HOItI looge apu.st lJou IDe 
n03t, 
To swolwe ~y spot.l, bote 
it me gryue? 
&lou kep.r of men, all. 
pyng hast wro3tC 
h'M.t shal y do to tyn 
yhyu.? 
~hat baatou .et me con-
un-ie .,y l>o3t. 
by holy lawe to repryue? 
LO%'d, wheMe my w.rkls mon 
be '03t, 
Dy.pye, me n03t in my 
Ilysebyuea 
. "-;(, Cf+ y,i , ,. o.l* :u) 
; '~"")'~ Htttford T!;ADsl.tioll 
and am Mad to ay •• lf !wax.? 
,,.)Jhi~ t,kl.t thou not .",.1 my 
, ':.:. Iynnl.and;wh! W1. thou not 
", aW11. '8'1 wlckldn •••• ? Lo! 
. nowl1n f poud.r I .lep.. and 
If;, .r11 thou .eehe ... I 
•. '" ; lhal not .Sond.· Itll1 •• 
fl 
Emmlnu,l 249, 
& 1 am maad ll!Y.x. to my silf. 
whll.kl't ~ou not a wei .Y 
lynne. & ~h.rfore b'!;ilt 
~QU not a wei ~ wlckldne •• 
10 now I slept in P9ud[!. e." 
If pou sech. m. eer11 I ahal 
not wl,tonde. 
R. I blllue pat myn 43,n 
bier lyuep ~ 1 ahal rise7 of 
p. erPe in pe laate dai and 
1n my fl.lahe y shal se god 
.y .auyour. V. tmom I my 
. al1£ sMI 1.8 and noon 
9 opere. R. ~ myn 13en 
shulen ae h1mlO And in ray 
flaiah'l shal se god my 
saueour. 
70•246• 0.275. 1 am to 
r1... 80.246, am to lee. 
9v•6•22, not beyng anoper. 
lOD.27~. ben to •••• 0.246, 
ben to ••• h1Ja. 
Purvey TrAnslation 
and Y am maad 9l8U9USP to my 
s11f1 Whi doist thou not 
awei my sinne, and whl ~. 
il1 thou not awei my wlekid-
nesse? Lol now Y scbal 
slepe 1n dust, and if thou 
sekist me eerll, Y Gchal not 
lilld,. 
B 
I d. 17011 
and 1 am d greuous to my 
sylf. Wbi~ Ilou not awey 
rtI:f synne. tand whl t,keat po,", 
not a wey .!y wicklclnes I La now 
f 
1 schal 'l~epe 1n ~y'teI6 and 
1f pou sekt&t me eerly; 1 
lehal not ' ... 
R. .I bile •• t>at myn &3,nbyer 
1 yuep & I 4an to ryse of 7 t>e 
earpe 1n pf laste day. And 1n 
my flescbetI schal se god my 
sauyour. "'. Whom y my 8ylf 
.ehal se ~'noon o~era and myn 
Y3eo ben t~ se.9 R. And In 
my flesche I sehal sa god my 
sauyour. 
6cu., V.8.15, C.699. 36683, 
7 Y slepe 1n poudur. CU., 
V.a.l5, C.699. 36683, lehal 
rise out of. SCU., V.8.l5. 
C.699, 36683. beynge not 
.no~1r. 9CU •• V.a.15. C.699. 
36683. schulen biholde him. 
R 
~t. JollO" 0.24 
and y am tnaad l!.!m!. to Jnysol!J 
Why take!t thou nouat a wey 
my lynne, and whe.:dore keres~ 
thou nouat a way my wicked-
0,"8,3 Lo n~H y slepe in 
~2udr.J and 31f thou seche me 
• rlYJ y 8chal nouat ~­
ilonde, 
R. I beleue that myn alen-
byere lyfeth and y sehal 
ryae4 of the • • .. erthe 1n 
the laste day. and in my 
fleysch Y $chal se god my 
saueour. V. Wha(m] V my 
lelf Ichal sa & noon Qthe~. 
and myn eyen schullen se hym. 
R. And 1n my fleysch y 
Ichal Be god my sau.our. 
3aod., awy wlkedne,. 
4»od., y am to r1se. 
The Le,souns of the Dltiq. 
4. Pul !l.!Y:L to rrtf "elf 'I am \'tlthynnea 
My werkes. on me heuye isse. 
\Vhy S,k,gt pou n03t. away my 
8yMe, 
And l?JU. from me my wyked .. 
nesse? 
I slepe 1n 99,t, for we ben 
kynne, 
For erthe clayme3 ~. for 
hisse. 
To sachl m. early, 31f ~ou 
begynne • 





; L···oo I~.o'! (f-lr ~, 1- 3) 
. u' OQ3.tt\" II of lAy 11f J I 
, '" thaI· 1.t.o Al'O .. ray 
"-, 'peche, , 1, .hal .p.k. in 
,",. bltt.m •••• to ray .oule. 
·".I .• bal •• 1, to God, \111. 
'hew,to M.,wh1 at .0 thou 
" d ..... t.·, ma.ther good to 
;: :,the. :1t', ._th, 1f thou 
sbt1tng •• nq opr •••• me. 
, : ~ .th. ~ .. rt. of thin hondi.; 
, , and the coun •• iI of vnp1 t-
"'.", ': OUt "0 thou help.? 
/I 
ewnu!l 246 
It DOilpl AX ,oul,2 of my 
, -;-
·,1 _ , 
Iijf. .nd I ,hal letue3 lAy , . c,."..:" 
'pech. '3.n. me. In b1ttt~ ... 
ne... I .hal 'peke. to.Y 
.01.11.. I ahal •• 1. to god. 
wol. pou not ~"poe me. 
Sh.VI to me whl pou wol t de., 
•• ~u.. wh.p.r'lt ~.nk' 
p •• 4 good If ~ou sbaleng' ~ 
bert doun me pe werk of ~1n 
hondi.. & ~ou help. p. 
coun •• ll of wlcldd men •. 
lAth,. 0.246, O.27~,' 
27~92. ano1.p. 2Q.324, MY 
aoul. i. aooi.d. 3Ash., 
bil.eu.. 40.27~. Q.324, 





Yt anoi.th my 12yl. of my 
llJf, Y Ichal I!te my speche 
'3ens me, Y Icbal apek. in 
the bitterne.se of .y soule. 
y scbal •• 1. to God, Nyl. 
thou eondeepne me; ,chew. 
thou to me. whi thou demelt 
me ao. ,Jhether it .emeth 
good to thee. if thou fal,l, 
Sb.l,p9i.t Ind 2Rpr".1,t m., 
th8 werk of thin hondi" and 
If thou helplst the counsel 
of wickid men? 
B 
Aid. J70lt 
It ,ooy,b my loul! of my 11y£, 
I lehal lste my speche a38ns 
me. 1 $chal ,peke in ~e byt-
tyrnes of my soule; I Ichal 
..ye to god. nyle t;.qu SA-
sitmPD!I me. Schew ~ou to me 
whl ~ou d&em.at1 •• &0. Wher2 
it .emep good to ~. 1f J;>ou 
'll,ly3 cbalena.,t & oppr!o-
11st m. ~ werk of ~ln hondi. 
& h.lpilt4 pe couneeyl of 
wlckyd men; 
117010, denly&t. 2v.8.1~. 
whi. 3C•699, 36683, ~ou 
chalengist. 4CU• t V.e.l~. 
C.699. 36683. & 1f pou help •• 
Ii 
St. Johnts G.24 
Lesson Two , 
My soule is anov3edl of my 
lyf; y2 schal leeue my 
speche a3ens me. In bitter-
nesse y schal speke to my 
soule; y schal seye to god_ 
wille thou nou3t dampnEt me. 
Schew to me why thou demest3 
me thus,4 Whethir hit thYnke 
the good 3if thaw chaleng! 
~nd bere down me. the werk 
of thyn handes. and thoU 
help the conceyles5 of 
wicked men, 
-
lWh •• It anoiep my soule. 
2wh., and I. 3Wh., wilt 
deme. 4Bod •• omits "thus". 
°Wh., Bod., counceyl. 
The Lessouns of the Dirige 
5. My soul of my self anoyed isse, 
I shal leue my speche a3ens 
me. 
To my soul y wale speke in 
bitternesse , 
And y shal saye to god so fret 
Wyl n03t dampne me fro blisse, 
Shew me pe cause, pat wolde 
I se, 
\'ihy demestou me }:>03 Y dede 
mysse, 
Lord whether pe pynke good 
t to po. 
6. 31£ pou chaleng9 my werk, 
and ber,!. me ~, 
Me that am werk of py handa, 
And pou in consayl helpe 3e 
moun 
To WYkked men here 5ynne, 
withstands. 
\Vip repentaunce and sorwful 
soun 
May launce hem from pe d deuelys ban e: 
To 3erde of loue Y moste me bounJ 
Lord, me chastice wip pat 
wandel 
If (ft .,:.';-1) 
'",Elford Tt,n,1.t12D 
'!;~b.tb.r fl"b1v '3'0 btn to 
<' iha,. 'or a. ..ath a JDan, and 
thou' IMAt ••• n? tlb,th.r 8. 
'the da3i. of man, th1 da3". 
C ',. ":: and thl 3,£1. ben as manny. 
J:ymeS;'th4t thou .!che my 
,. '-,< .$ <, : _ , of 
, . w1ck1dne.lie. and my lynne 
,,': thou, •• reb.? And wlte thou, 
~> .. - ,~',j',~ "-e_' ,,,. .1" ~1 
for no thing vnpltous I 
;, ,\,"!ild~;'-'altMn ther is no man, 
.3 .: " "J,. ~' 
'. 'tha t of thin hond snai de .. 
'", " :. liuer.? 
f1 
Emmanuel 2Ml 
~b'r {lel.h1! elsen ~! 12 
pee. or pou "est as a man 
seep. wheper.s dales of 
5 men pi dales. or pi 3eer1, 
ben as mennes tymes pat ~ou 
secht my wiekldnes & ransAkL 
my synn&. a. w1te pou6 for I 
haue no wlckld ping don sip 
pere 1, nQ man7 ~t may 
Ise.pe from ~in hoond. 
R. Thou pat ~eredlsta 'Jen 
la3ar9 of Pe monument stin-
king.. pou lord 3yue hem 
re.t. & place of for3yu,n". 
5 0.246, D.275. Q.324. 
man. 60•275, 1>0\.1 ",Ite. 
727~92, ~e~. ia man. 80•246, 
areredest. 9Q•324, arer1d. 
1st laaar a3en. 
pyrvey Ttlnsll~ion 
Wh.thlr fleisehll 13,n b,n 
to the!. ethir, as a man 
'11th. also thou schalt •• ? 
Vv'heth.r thi dales ben as the 
dales of man, and thi 3el1'.'1a 
ben •• llaMU. tymea J that thou 
!oguere my wlck1dnesle, and 
,ntu~rch. rtlY synne? And wite, 
that Y haU$ do no wickid 
things althen no man 1St 




lthlr f11.ehly yatn hen to bt. 
eper as a man [a88th)· al*Q~ 
pou schilt I" WhIr pi day •• 
ben •• ~e day.. of .ani and pi 
3e.ri. ben .s manny. tyme'J 
pat pou ID9~!ra my wickydne. & 
,neetche my synne, and wyte 
~ou6 I haul dOD no w1ck1d 
p1ng.' sytb,n no ~n i. Pat 
~y dtlyuat. fro pin hond. 
R. ~ou ~t rey,.deateS styn-
tyng_lazar fro pe9 graue. 
Lord 3yfe to hent re.te 1n p. 
pl.ce10 of for3euenes. 
.. Supplied from 17010. 
5v.a,15. omit, -a1ao·. 
617010, CU., V.e.15, 36683, 
~t. 736683• w1ckldnea, •• 
SCU •• C.699, 36663, reisld1at 
a3en• 9CU •• V.B.15. C.699, 
10 36683, hi.. CU., V.8.15. 
C.699, 36683, pOUt lord. 
graunte he= reste & place. 
(V.a.l5, C.699, 36623. place). 
It-
St. John's 0.24 
v~eth!r hyp' eyen be fleach-
.!S.b1.6 or thou seest as _n 
schal s., 7 ~fuethl1'.' thyne 
dayes be as mennes dayes,S 
or thyne 3eres been as 
mennes tymea; That thou 
.eche my wickednesse and 
flnlake my aynnea and that 
thou9 wit. that10 y haue no 
thyng yuell1 doon; slth~ 
ther.1s noon12 that may A 
'C!P~ fro thyn hond. 
R. Thou that rered •• t 13 
a3en 183a1'.' of the monu.ent 
atynkynge. pow lord 3" h_ 
reste .nd plac.l4 of for-
6~;h. t fle1schly 13,n ben 
to ~ee. 7~b. omits ·teh41 
len. Bv~., as day •• of men 
pi dayea. 9Sod' t and thou. 
lOWh., and [wite] ~ou for. 
ll~h., no w1ekid ping, 
12..~., no man. 13,.~. , 
1'.'.laldiat up. 14 vill •• SpIC ... 
lb, Las,oun, of the 01;1ge 
7. OO!G~1: lM1 "'l:3.n ~­
Or pou seest as man 
U!.7 
Or bY dayes so aon' aY31 • 
As other mennra daye. 6e1 
Or ~y 3ery. r at so bye, 
As mennYI tym.. 1n here 
degre?--
For ~u art god shal neu.re 
dY30, 
.ror IO%Y1e and dell ahal from 
the fle-· 
8. That }lou !eche my wykked-
ne.s., 
And ~'Ik' my lynne, 
And. I haue n03t dOUR 
mYlse. 
Bote hert and loule clene 
w1thynne. 
So~. l>e1'.' no man nessl 
Nay skape ~yn hond, and 
from the t\1Ynne, 
Bote repentaunel and mercy 
kesa •• 
~at now ben frend1a, lord, 




V. ha pat 1s to come to 
deme ~e quite & pe deed10 & 
. pe world bi fler. R. pou 
lord 31£ h~ rest. ~ place 
of forayuenea. 
lOAth., D.246, D.21~, 
quite &. dade, Q.324. pe 
qwlke t dedi. 
(; 
Add. 17011 
V. He pat 1s to come for to 
deemel1 pe quyke & pe deede & 
~e world bee fy.re. R. Lord 
3yue to hem reste in pe 
placel2 of for3yuenes. 
lIeu •• V.S.l~t C.699, Thou 
.,.t art to come to d_e. 
l2cu' J V.S.15. C.699, 36693, 
Thou, lord, graunte (V.a.1S, 
36683, 3yue) hem reat., & 
place. 
f! 
st. John" 0,24 I 
V. He that ia to ~oma t~ 
! 
deme quyk and deedeJ and ~h. 
world be iier. R. POVI l~rd 
l!; 3Y£8 hem reate and place 
of f0Z38uenesse. 
l~'Jh. t space. 
3R1 
'0 '" ,,\> 
':. Hereford Tr.nlI.tion 
~,:~.L"'RnTbr" (P-X.1-1tJ) 
, * "Thin honcU. maden me, and 
. . 
. <',. " forpttd'Q II' al in enuyrounJ 
::,: and ~.o f •• rli thoU puttlst 
. ',' .' '; ae }' doun •.... 'Hau. ' riynd.. I be-
: , ': ': I.ch., that .s el.! thou 
, 
.. d1st IH, and In to pouder 
thou .halt '3.en bEing. m •• 
,. :;, Whether not al mylcthou 
, ~;; haat, Ilylkld _, and ,a. ch ••• 
" ~ i , 





Thyne hond.. maden me & 
.hop' me .ll~ In campas & 
sol sodeynll pou c.stlst2 .e 
down. Hau. mynde I blseche 
p.e3 ~at I. feon. pou bast 
m..d me & in to poudre ~ou 
shalt a3.n led. m.4 ne 
h •• tow softid5 me IS mylk & 
croddede.t me as chese. 
-
lAsh., 0.246, 10. 
2v.6.22, sh.st [It] kest. 
3ASh., D.246, biseche ~at. 
4 
, D.246, D.275, Q.324, cleye. 
Ash •• schalt lede me. 
~,\&h •• not lusteyned me. 
0. ~ 





Thin hondi. han maId me, and 
han fo;rmed rae 11 in cumpaS I 
and thou el.tist me doun 80 
sodeynli. Y preye, haue 
thou mynd., that thou madist 
me as cley, and sch.lt 
brynge me 13en 1n to dust. 
Whether thou hast not mylkid 
me al mylk. and hast cruddid 
me togldere as cheee.? 
t3 
CS!d. 17011 
pine hondi' maden1 me Be hi12 
fogmed me .1 1n coumpaaJ and 
~ou castest me doaun soodenly. 
I preye3 ~. haue4 pou mynde 
~&t ~ou mad.at me a.~ cl!~J 
and6 schalt bryog,1 me '3.n 1n 
to dUltl18 \1her. pou hast not 
mylkyd9 tae a. mylk., and hast 
crudded me to giderelO as 
cheese; 
lc.699. V.a.15. han ma.d. 
2 17010, CU •• V.8.1~. C.699, 
3 36683. ban. CU., V.8.15. 
C.699, 36683, so sod.ynll. I 
b1leche. 417010, I preie 
haue. ~CU •• V.8.1~. of. 
636683, and pOUt 7V.8.1~. 
lede. SOU., V.8.1~. C.699, 
36683, poudur. 9CU., V.8.15. 
C.699, 36683. 8oft1d. 
1°17010, halt cruddld togid.r, 
V.8.15, hast cruddid me to 
gldre. 
n 
St, John" G.24 
Lesson Th[e! 
Thyn handes maade me and 
sehoop mel al 1n campaa, and 
so sodeynllche thou castest 
me dovm. Haue mynde y ba-
seehe thee that as fenl thou 
-
ha.t maad mel and in to 
poudre thou schalt a3en led! 
me. Ne hast thou soofted m. 
as melk. and croddedest me 
as cheese; 
1 Uh., myre. 
The Le •• OUDS of tht 01;19' 
9. Thy hand made me man of 
reSOUD, 
And .Illim.t. me. al in compas, 
And iQdiYnly ~ou cast me 
doun, 
ffor knew y noat what ~ou 
was. 
Of me raen sample take 
mowen, 
Be ware lest ~ay folwe my 
tras • 
1 hadde lordship 1n feld 
and toun. 
Now on a dongh!ll. 1s my 
pas. 
10. Haue mynde on me, lord. 
and take hede 
Of f!a of erthe pou dede 
me make. 
In-to dust 13en pou shalt 
me~. 
My soule from .,. boclytike. 
My fleach 11 ful sleper 
att. nede, 
And solpe~ my loule wlp 
synnes blake. 
Lord god, py dome y drede 
Whenne pou COIDeat, y mon 
IVlake. 
11. My hert shulde b. .tede-
fast, 
pou haat lopred a. mylk, 
and Ilep 1n ~ou3t. 
Hi3t a. che.e pou crodde.t 
lIle f.,t. 
I wyte my syones pat y 
mou3t. 
Lord, alle my synne, away 
pou cast. 
Bote wlp my synn.. cast me 
n03t • 
~ou know •• t how longe my 
lyf shulde last, 
~ou .ette my termel y p.... t n03t. 
3R2 
171 (U X /1- ,~) ;-- f" • 
" --_ Hereford Transl.tion 
!', ;' "lth f.l and fl.ah thou 
,- . h'ltclad CHI with bon •• 
and'.,newi.' thou halt to-
o' .' glder. -10yned me •. Lif and 
,-:, mercy thou halt 3iu. to ID', 
. ' 





wlp skynne ~ flellh ~ou 
clo~ed •• t me wi~6 bonys & 
syoewls pou 1oyo,d!st7 me to 
gldr.. I1jf & mercy ~ou 31£ 
me & pi visitacloun hap kept 
my goolt. 
R. Lord whanne pou come.t 
to deca. ~ •• rpe where ahal 1 
hide m. fro pe face of ~1 
wrappe. ffor I haul synned 
ri3t.yche In8 my 1ljf. 
6q •324, & wip. 727592, 







~ \,,' ~ 
, ::.'»' 
Pury!y Translation 
Thou clotb1dist me with skyn 
and fleischl thou hast 
ioyned me togldere w1th 
boooya and sanew!s. Thou 
hast aoue lijf and mercy to 
me, and th1 visItin9 hath 
kept my spirIt. 
8 
Add. 17011 
~OY eloPedl.t11 IA' wlth skyn & 
fl.ache; pou12 hast IOXQ~ m. 
to 9ydera will boonYI 8. senue,. 
pay h •• t aQua lylE & mercy to 
me; and pi vesytyng13 hatCh] 
kept l'4y aplX'Yt. 
R, Lord wh,n pou sebal t come 
for to deeme14 pe earps. 
where schal 1 hide me fro pe 
f.ce of thy wrappe. ffor I 
haue aynoed rv3tl5 mocha in my 
lyue. 
11 CU., V.8.1~, C.699, 
36683, halt elopid. 12Cu., 
V.8.15, 36683, ~ pOUt 13CU •• 
V.a.15, C.699. 36683, vI$lta-
~loun. 14CU., V.a.15. C.699, 
36683. come to deme. l~cu., 
V.a.l~. C.699. 36683, ful. 
It 
St. Jobn'. G.~ 
ll1th skyn and fl •• chacht' 
thoY clothedest mel with 
boones and2 eynewes thou 
mtade5t3 me to 9.d.re. Lyf 
4$ 
and mercy thou 3af to me; 
and thi vysltaclon hath kept 
my goost. 
. R. Lord whanne thou comest 
to deme the erthe. wh.r~ 
5chal y hyde me from the 
face of thl \vrathpa. for Y 
haue aynned meche6 1n my 
lyf. 
'f. 
2rih., and wlp. 3\\b., 
loyn.dist. ~ih. t aaf lBa. 
5Sod., wether. 6wn., Bod., 
rI3t myche. 
12. 
The L!.,ouns of the Dlr198 
~ou eloped.at me with flelch and 'kyn, 
With bonea and synevles 
mad, m. to-gyder, 
Ly£ and mercy 3af me 
wlthynl 
As brot.l vesa.l y stonde 
s1yder. 
~ sechyng ha~ keprd my gOlt \1 th wyn. 
A, lord, whenne ~ou camest hyder 
To deme al erPe, Ilr domes to tt"l)'o 
~OU3 I wolde f1e, 1 not 
n03t whyder. 
13. To deme pe ,rthe \-/hanne })ou wendYl, 
Pro face of ~y wr.bbe whY-? der ,bill I go 
To hyde me wyt» angela areo 
, godd18 frendya? 
And god me hate, Ilay benf 
ray Q. 
And I hyde m. in helle 
pong fendyl, 
In pyne ~ay ~olen torment. 
me 80. 
I haue synned rI3t moche, ~y aynn. me ,chendya. 





, .'-: ,1< ~. '" , ,l ~> 
. : " 
..... ', " 
''-, " ~, ", .~::V 
t_, 
~, ~" "c" ""'" 
A 
fnvntnuel 246, 
v. ~~ trespass!. I dredei~ 
to fore9 pee I am Isbamed' 
whan pou comfst to luge-
ment10 wole pou not con-
dempne me. n. ffor y haue 
synned Z'13t1l myche 10 my' 
11jf. 
9Aah., afore. 10Q,324. 






v. I drede my tre.pasys & m.t. 
.charn~k16 to forI7 ~e. wile 
~ou not condempne me whan pou 
8chalt c~e for to dteme.1S 
R. fior I haue aynned ry3t19 
moche In ~y lyue. 
16 CUll' C.699, 36683. & Y aJl\ 
aschemed. 17v•a.15, bifor •• 
lacu., V.a.15, C.699, 36683, 
whanne pou Ichalt come to 
lugement (V.8.15, C.699, 
36683, pe lugement), nyle pou 
condempne me. 19CU •• V.a.15, 
C.699, 36683. lul. 
It 
St. John's G.2! 
V. My trespaces 7 y cIrtd.· 
and to f orS the '1 !PI a 
,chamed. whanne l10w comtSt 
to lugement; wille thou 
nouat condempne me. 
R. ffor y haue synned 
meche9 1n my lyf. 
7V/h• t Bod., tnspas l " 




lh' L,s,ouns of the p1r19! 
My treapas moch. am blamed 
Bote repentaunce be ~nd.­
ment, 
Byfo~ ~'t y dr.de, * am ... 
1st tmeu• 
rJhenn. "'ou corD.at to uge-
t' ment, 
~t weren wylde, mon be d tage • 
At wopen of wrap~ mon be brent. 
In bok of 1y£ ~o ~at be d 
nar:le , 
To 10ye of heu.n. mon be 
sent. 
Alrny ty god, lord, me 3eme, 
In t~y mercy bou me lede. ~henne my soule 1& boden 
i fleme, 
Helps me lord, att. al my 
, ned •• 
Whenn. kOU al ~e world 
t" ahal demCt, 
Dampne .e n03t after m3ede 
~lh'M .... ·t angel I blowen 
t"" here beme, 
~n. all. folk may hlue gret drede. 
from ,./orldls worschlpehY 
am a oue 
And bro3t abas frca a1t t .1 a • 
Mv Ikyn 1s clo~ed al on 
• roue 
In pouerte and peyne my t 
wyt 11 ma • 
Lord, cha.tice me wflPl3erd. 
o au, 
~ou3 Y haue seryurdd ~fe ..... t 
awe 0._· 
Wherto wyltau py maystry 
prou" 
Wl~ luchan .a I to ~~~t? 
3R4 
, .... titrtforsl I r lD·1'$log 
• LI"on fCWE· (ft ,(ii~. 23~~) 
Hou f.l. hau. I wickidne •• i. 
and .ynn •• ? Myn hidou. 
ire.pa.i. and 9ilt1 •• heu to 
. . . .... \Vh1 thl f ac. thou. 
hldl.t, and d ... t me thin 
enemy? A3en a l.f. that i. 
rau •• h1d w1 th the wind, thou 
...• hewi.t thi 1aY3t, and dri. 
• tobil thou purau •• t. for-
, .oth. thou writl.t '3.n m. 
bitt.rn ••• i., and w •• t. me 
thou wi1 t wIth .YMe. of my 
• ,xW' 3outbe. 
Asl gr.t. wlckidn ••• i.2 & 
.ynn •• &3 f.lony •• ~ .tre.-
. pa •• l.4 a. I hau.5 .hew I>ou 
me. why hidi.t ~oupi fac. 
& deat.t6 me pin enemy •• 
43,n. ~ 1 •• £ pat Is kau3t 
of p. wynd. pou .hewist p1 
1Id3t 8. ~ dry7 'tobbl. pou 
purSUI.t. pou wrltlst for-
• op.a '3,n. me bltt.rn •• 9 & 
I>ou wolt waat, JDt wip 
,ynn.alO of my 30U9~ 
-ID.21~. Q,,324. How 9r.te~ 
2Ash., wickidn..... 3A$h •• 
O.27~, Q.324, V.6.22, no 
"and". 40•246 • and my 
• ynn •• , f.lony.s & tre.-pa..... t>D.27~, (.1.324, 
trt.pac •• I bav.. 6ASh., 
fact fro .. and deny •• t. 
7A•h •• and drl.. 8Aah., fo~ 
pee. 90•246 , bitt.rn •••••• 
10D.27~ wa.tn. wlp the 
.ynn .. , Ash., 0.246. Q.324, 
wlp 1Ht. 
,. Purvey I,.n'll~,oQ 
L-.,oo Fgy£ 
Hou greta aynnes and w1tkld-
nessis haUl Y7 SchtwJe thou 
to me my feloayes, and tres-
passls. .'~h1 bidiat thou thl 
face, and demeat me thin 
enemy? Thou achewist th1 
tnY3t .3ans a l •• f, which 1. 
rauy.chid with the wyndJ and 
thou purluest dry. .tobll. 
For thou writI.t bitt.r~ 
n ••• ls a3.~a me, and wolt 
waste m. with the aynne. of 
my 30n9 wexynge ag •• 
13 
t\ds!. 17011 
How gr •• t. w1ckidn •• ai. & 
synne.l haue II .ehewe ~ou to 
me2 my fe1ony.s & tre.~.ya. 
Whl hydest ~ou my tth13* face, 
and d~y.t m, pin enemy, ~ow 
achew!.t pi ~Y3t3 43,n. a 
l.efa ~h1che 11 rauyachtd wi~ 
pe wynd.: and ~ou purau.at 
drl. atobbl1. ffor ~ou4 
wrltyat bytterne'lla a3.n. me: 
and wolt. waaat ••• wlp pe 
aynne. of ~y 30n9' w,xyrg • 
.l!W5 
leu •• v.a.l~t C.699, 36683, 
aynn •• ~ wickldn.aai.. 2Cu_. 
V.8.1~, 'h~1' to me. 3CU., 
v.a.l~. C.699. 36683, power. 
436683; pou forlo~e. 5CU' f 
V.S.l5. waxing. age. 
* Supplied from 17010. 
A 
St. ,z2hn'. G •• 4 
Lelaon Pout 
As grete ",ickedne,.e, and 
synne,l felonyes and tr.a-
paces .s2 y haue; SChevl thc>u 
m.. t:h1 hedest thou thy 
face and d~est me thyn 
enemy; A,3 a3ena pe le.f 
that is caW3t4 of the wynd 
thou schewest thi mY3t, and 
the drye atubbtl tbou pur .. 
sewest. Thou writelt for-
.othe a3ens me byterness.a, 
& thow wo1t waa.te me wlp 
the synne. of my aouthe • 
l Sod• omits ·aynn,afl • 
a.~b. OIlita "aa". 3 •• 'h •• 
4 Bod. omit "aa". wh., 
tak.n • 
-
17. All many wykkedne,a. and 
tr •• pas 
And aynn •• w1thoute noum-
bra 110 
Shew m., why hyd •• t ~y fas 
fro ." and deme.t me ~y 
18. 
fo? 
Lord, ~.nk.. ~e aolac. 
This turm'nt, and do me wo? 
A drop. of thy m.~cle of 
oyltt of grace 
Lord. grlunt. m. .r y go. 
I am ,lyme of .%'the, hau. 
In rnynde, 
Pore of mater. and d.d.ly, 
A& a lef atyred. ''11th 
wynde • 
On me pou prou.st py 
maystry. 
pou prou.st lJy IDY3t, and pat I fynd., 
a ))e stubble, pat 1$ 10 
arIe, pou purIU •• t me, and \1'/ t 
me bynde, 
rlip aYM.. in .Y 3~' )lou 
\1}'1 t me Itroy •• 
Lord, ~ou pursuest me fast. 
for lOP., a3,na me pou 
doe It wryte 
Bitt.rne ••• , bote Iweta 1a 
palt. 
I may n03t blench. whenn. 
Ilou wylt amytl. 
I trow. pat pou wolt me 
~/ast, 
\~1 tb aynn.. in my 30ut do 
me en te. 
Lord, on me py wille ~ou 
hast 
Uy gr.t. .ynne my.elf y 
wyt •• 
3R5 
,If (~)(C:i.~" ~7-;'¥) 
'. ',' •. ",retord Trtn"'!l2[} 
Thou haat putt. 1n the Ito, 
rAy foot. and thou hast, 
walt1d all. my pathil; and 
the.lteppla of my feet thou 
hal t behold.. The whl'che •• 
''', iot.n •••• us to be w.,tid. 
. and ... clothing that 1, eten 
,> , of,. IDOW3be. 
A 
Emanuel 246 
~ou baIt lette my footll in 
,tockYI.12 & ~ou hast kept 
alle my bipapes & ~ou13 bast 
blholde alle ~14 ateppls Of 
my feet & I ,hal be15 wast1d 
.s rotenes. & a. cloping16 
. IMt 1, .te~ of17 a moPpet 
R. \,1001S to 1M lord. f or I 
~ue aynned to myche 1n JIJY 
I1jf.' what ahal 1 do 
wretch.. whidir ahal I 
flee. but to .,ee my god. 
haue mercy on19 1M whaM. 
~ camest 1n ~. l.,t. day-
V. AU. ,oul. 1. Ddch. trob· 
I1d20 but pou lord be hel-
p.r.21 pere to. R. whaM' 
pau come.t 1n ~. l.ste dal. 
--,'~1Aah •• feet. 120.27~, Q.324, aynewe. 130•275, blpape., 
Pou. 140 .2.46, 0.275, biholde pet 1!»O.275, Q,324, feet ~ou 
Mst take heed, 1 aDa to be. D.246. and 1 am to be. 16Ash., 
D.246, a. a cloop. 17Aah., wl~. 18D•215 , ~a., 0,246, 
Q.324. All.s. 190•246• V.6.22, of. 200•215, Q.324, 1s 
troubled mych,. 210•246 , 0.27~, Q.324, lorde locoure it. 
purvey Translation 
Thou' hast $et my foot 1n a 
,tok, and thou hast kept 
alle my pathls; and thou 
bast biholde the steppis of 
my feet. And Y schal be 
wastid as rot, and as a 




~ou haast sette my foot in a 
stoke & pou hast kept alle my 
paplsz and pou hast blho1de 
pe steppys of my feet & I 
sehal be waasted as rotte:6 
, and as a clojl tthiehe is eeten 
wyth mowpls.7 
R. Wo to meS lord for I haue 
synned to9 moche in my lijfe 
what schal 1 wrecche do whyder 
8chal 1 fIe but to pee my god 
haue mercy on me; Whanne J;>ou 
c~estlO in pe laste day_ 
V. My soule 1s mochell troub-
lId but ~ou lord be help. par 
to.12 R. Whenne pou ceDeatIS 
in ~ laste day: 
6CU., V.a.15, 'C'.699. 36683. rotenelse. 7CU •• V.a.15, C.699. 
of a mouate, 36683, pat is eten of a mou3te. SCU •• V.8.15, 
9 ro C.699, 36683, 1s me. CU., V.8.1~. C.699. 36683, ful. CU., 
11 V.S.15, C.699, 36683, schalt come, CU •• V.8.15, C.699, 
36683. gret1i. 1217010, helper, CU., socours ~ou it, V.a.1S, 
C.699, 36683, socour. It. 13CU., V.B.1~. C.699, 36683, scha1t 
come. 
A 
St. John's G.24 
Thou settest my foot 1n a 
Iynewe;~ and thou hast kept 
alle my bypathes; and to the 
steppes of my feet thou hast 
take hede;6 And y schal be 
waisted as rotennesse; and 
as clopynge that 1s 3etan of 
a moppe. 
R. \10 to me lord for y haue 
syoned to moche 10 my lyl. 
~mat schal y do wrecche. 
wyder Ichal y fle bote to ~ 
my god. haue raerey of7 me 
whan ~ow cOlDest in 1M laste 
day. R. '"'Y soule is .oeb-
trowbled bote pou lord be 
helpere .,.r t'o. V. \'Ihanne 
.,ou comest in ~e last. day. 
~"'h., stockls. 6 ... ih •• and 
~ou hast blhQlde pe stepp1s 
of my feet. 7Bod., on. 
The Les.9Uos of the Dlr19' 
20. 
21. 
In lynne ~ou settest my 
fot and bede 
And aIle my werkes hastou 
S03t • 
And alle steppys Y euere 3ede, 
38 haue nambred alle my 
worde. and p03t • 
And als pou hast taken hed., 
Roten y schal be. wasted 
to noat; 
As clothes ~t mop~es on 
hem feda, 
So .hal my fle5ch with 
wormes soat. 
Wo [tol me, so aon Y be, 
For y haue don moehe synne. 
I, wrache, whyder ahal lIe 
ffor ~T.ehyd 1yf Y 1yued ? ynne 
My lord my god. n03t bote 
, to thai 
God of mercia. on lie IDynnel 
Lord. haue mercia on me, 




, , ~ 
'". ~,Htr.fotd Tr.n.l.tion 
< '1."'00 fiy' ' C~ X~II. 1-3) 
• \ '1 "" ' 
- A' un born of • wMlIIl4n, 
~ sbortt1ia Uu.nde, is M-
Illd with .. ny wr.cchldn.s-
" 'sis~' That as • flour goth 
. oUt~· and is totred.o; and 
, ~ f l.th a. sbadewe, and neuer. 
11.' the • .., .tat. &bit 
. ' 
; .' .WI.. And wrthl thou 
·bfingi.t vpon .ucha .. n to 
',. open.', thin '3en; Me! to 
. bring' hyaa with tb •• 1n to 
" ,', 1 . 
.' .... I. " _ \. 
~,' , i' 





~ ~ ". ,:~- ~, , ' 
/I 
Ega!nuel 246 
l.lan bornl of a womaaan lyu-
yng. a abort tyma 1. .f!al-
flJd2, wl~ Mny wretchid-
, .. ,.~. ~ ,. 
" 
""'~:. ~ ::;~ 
- .. .7-... 
ness ••• 3 which. gol:t out as )';:; ,:'.';; 
.'!. • 
a floure & 1. trodun fa' fl.ell " ~": 
a. J>e .Mdew. 8. dwell1)) 
n~.r.4 In Pe tilt .tate & 
~ 1,t1,t ~ worp! to open 
~in e13en vpon such. oon & 
Its1. hym wip ):a.e 1n to iuge· 
IDent.5 
., 
ID.246.~t is borne. 
~.324, fl111d. 3Q•324, 
wickidn •• ,ia. 4Q• 324 , 
euere. 521952, to p. jug.-
Dent. 
': j 




A man 1. borun of a \'lceman, 
and lyu.th schort tym., and 
i$ f1111d with many \,tr.t-
chiemessis. Which golth 
out, and is defoulid as a 
flour; and fl.ath IS schad-
ewe, and dwe1lith neuere 
perfitl! In the J,me staat. 
And 9,.silt thou it worth! 
to opene thin'i3en on siche 
a ~n; and to bryng, h~ in 
to doom wIth thee? 
fO 
Add. 17Q11 
A man is born of a womman and 
lyuepl schart tym., & 1. i]Jl-
J..xs!. wi):» many w~echydnessl •• 
whiche gop out & is def ouled 
as a flour; and fleap as 
scbadowe2 ~ dwellip neuere 
parfytly in 1'>' I,me .taat & 
g •• ,1It POU it worpi3 to opene 
~ln Y3en On suche & man: and 
to l='iDDg! h1JD In to doom wlp 
.,.., 
leu •• V.a.l5. C.699, 36683, 
pat 1s born of a womman, 
lyuelJ. 2w •• V.B,l!), 36683, a ' 
Ichadewe. 336683, i'ou worj)l. 
n 
St: John t , G,24 Th' Lel'pUn. of the 01r198 
Le •• on Fly, 
Man that is boren of a w~n ~ 
lyfynge a $chort tyme; 1$ 
(ulfull.d with many wreeh-
ehedne.ses.1 Uhiche gool:t 
Man, that is of woman born, 
Lyuynge short tyme he 1s. 
Er his nauel be knytt. and 
,horn, 
ffulfl1de with m4ny wrech-idnes. 
Er be fro his moder be forborn, 
out .s flour and is de-
fouled2 and fleep a. "e 
sch,dwe; and dwelle~ neu.r. 
in t>e ,.lue stalt. And thoU 
holg,st3 worth! to opene l'vn 
eyen upon sucheon; and l!S!t 
4 hym wi~ ~ in to iugement; 
-l~~., a1 wick1dn •• , •• 
2l~ •• troden. 3Wh" leetlst 
~e. 4Wh., ~e iuggem.nt. 
23. 
In peryl of detn, both. 
partie .a. 
3!! fleach be lord. the 
soul is 10m; 
Bote soule be lord, hal l •• eth his b ya • 
"{an geth out aa don flourel, 
Corage and atr.ngthe, and 
fayre of hewe, 
~k.p moche of hywself, 
saype a1 1s oures, 
And repeth pat he neuere 
ne sewe. 
He is defouled be dayes 
and hour.t, 
And fleep as shadow, t.>at 
neuer. grewe, 
nweUep neuere in pe ull 
stat of ourISt 
Eneresce~ mo vyces pan 
vertew. 
24. And )xlu boldest worthy to 
open thyn 8V, 
And come to m.. and clape for rent, 
to loke on such a ureeche 
as y, 
Andlede bym with the to lug ement , 
IHtr a1: mankynd. in company, 
Att. thy general parlement, 
V.rtues to heuen th.r 
schul 38 trf, 





':: i (fJ xiv, 4- ~~) 
, . ~,_" .Hntford 1,.o,1atl2(1 
,llbo .. 1 .ate .:1.". the ~OQ. 
eeyuedo! vnclene •• d? 
. lib.ther not thou, that "t 
alone? Short. ben the da31. 
,of AM. the nOUlDbH' of h1. 
- .aonetb1a 1. anent 'thH, thou 
balt:cmSeYl1ed hlat.eme' t . 
'. that abul not IIOUn ~ pa •• 1<l 
i . -
oU.r~'Go awei thaMe • 
, '. " 
,,' 11tU fro h)'A. that he 
. 'n.tfu to the tJ.De that the 
,d •• l:rld dal come. and 'as of ' 
b biEid NO tM cia1 of hyDI. 
.. ,"' " 
" •. ,.:;, ; i. r; , jf'-; 
;'. '," 7_ 
" , ",~ .' 
. . '~-~ 
J ,,~ ,- • 
;" ~'. ; ~ , 
" 
:c' ".' ',.;J _ ~. f~ . 
1$ coneeyued of VDGan. seN 
J1heper poa ~t art alone • 
.Short be" a _nne. dale. la 
.,. noumb%'. of his llonP1. 1. 
at pe.. ~ou ba.t sette I'd. 
tezmes pat mowe not pa •• e. 
go pert ore a we,,6 a U Ul 
, fro 1Wa lJat h. "'W? 't1l Jl-
cial d •• lrld cora. e.~. SSt-
Sb!!!D1B P. dale. of h1ll. 
-
6Aah •• 0.246. D.21~. 
Q.324. 27~2. V.6.22. go 





>,' ,; '. 
" 
. /' 
, . ".: 
. " , 
--'" ~ ! 
1Il0ti re.t. 8a•246 • 27:rJ2, V.6.22 I , 
ccae (27~2t V.6.22. come 
I!lSI. as) as of a r;arc.haunt. 
D,~. ., of an hirldman. 
Purvey Translation 
Who may make a man elen. 
con.eyued of vnclene seed? 
Whether not thou, which art 
aloone? The daies of man 
ben schorte, the noumbre of 
his monethls Is at thee; 
thou hast set~ ethlr 
ordeyned. hise termes, 
which. moun not be palsid. 
Therfor go thou a~ey fro hym 
a litil, thzt Is, bi wlth-
drawyng of ·bodili 11jf, that 
he baue ralte: t11 the meede 
coueltid come, and his dai 




Who may make clene: a man4 
conseyued of vnclene seed; 
~ 
wher not ~ou: whiche art 
aloone; pe daies of man6 been 
seherte: pe nowmbre of his 
monpes is at ~ee pou hast 
sette7 his teeryays; ~1hichea 
movm not be pallid, ~er fore 
go pou awe1 fro htm a lytel 
pat he hau8.rest!; til pe 
mede9 come 4 his dayes: aslO 
of an byred ~&n. 
4 CU., V.a.l5, C.699, 36683, 
make him elene ~at is. 5CU., 
~ou pat aloon. V.8.15, C.699, 
36683, ~at. 6CU •• V.15.8, 
7 C.699, 36693, a man. 17010, 
8 sett or ordeyned. CU •• ~e 
whlche. 9CU •• V.8.15, mede 
desirld, C.699, 36683, desired 
mede. lOCU., V.B.15, C.699, 
36683, his da1 1s al ~e dale 
A 
St. John's G.24 
Ho may make clene hytJl~ pat 
is conceyued 0 unclene seed' 
"he~er thou that art ~ lone, 
Schorte beeth a mannes 
dayes; and pe nowmbre of hiS 
monethes 1s at ~e. Thou 
hast sett his teermes that 
mowe nou3t passe G06 a wey 
tnerfore a 11te1 from hym: 
pat he R9we t!ste.7 and8 
til the day desyred as of an 
hyred man come.9 
5Wh• t h1JD c1ene, Bod., 
clene he. 6Bod., ne go. 
7\'lh •• he reate. B"ih. omit. 
"and". 9~h •• pe day de.1rio 
come, and 46 of a marchaunt 
pe dayes of hy,m. 
The Lessouns of the O!rlg! 
25. What man ruy make hym elene 
pat Is concerued 1n vnclen. 
sed? 
Ywhether pou art alone, ? 
\11 tho ute men. 
To felowachip' pou hast 
non nede. 
Short ar manny. dayes Gene, 
And the nombre of hya 
monthe. In thy dede • 
pou hast sette his terme 
of fat and lene, 
He passep it n03t for no 
Uled •• 
26. A, go away a 1yt81 hym fro, 
In mendement that he m~~ 
rest 
Iyl the day he 3erned so, 
A, of harde* man, come pat 
Is best. 
Lord, haue no ~ynde to do 
me 'ItO, 
fforber my synnes wolde 
JUke me lest. 
Lord, whenne pou comest to 
deme so 
l\l Pe world be fyre. bo~e 
est and west, 
God. 1n PY sY3t py way y go 




",,, " H.,.fePa Ton,1.t120 
, L",on Six (ft- )fiv, 13) 
Who 3.u. to m. that, th4t in 
h.ll. thou def.nd. m., and 
,~ f 
hid ... , to the time thi 
,. w9dn.'" ou.rpa ••• , 




R. haue no mynd. of9 aylO 
Iynnes lord whanne ~ou 
come$t to deme ~e world bi 
fi.r. V. Lord my god 
dre ••• ~y wei,ll in ~1 $Y3t • 
R. whann. ~ou Comelt to 
d ... ~ world hi fl.r. 
9' 0.246, D.27~, Q.324, 
s.cord. not. lOV.6.22, 
11 our.. Ash •• wei.l. 
tlho 3yuep to m. pat pou d.-
fend. m. 1n helle e patl ~ou 
hid. me t112 pi !lARA' be 
~.sld3 
lAsh •• in h.lle ~t. 
~ .. 324. til pat. 30 •246 , 
pa •••• 
-
." '. 1.~ 
. ! 






Who 3iuetb this to me, that 
thou defend. De 1n helle, and 
that thou hide me, t11 thi 
greet venlaunce passe, 
B 
~d. 17011 
R. Haue not mynd of my synnes 
lord. ll WheMe pou schalt 
come to deem. ~e world be 
fyel. V. Lord ~y god12 
dresse my ~ele in pi SY3t. 
R. fi'han pou schal t come to 
deeme pe world be fyer. 
11 CU., V.8.15, C.699, 
36683, LOrd, rebarce ~QU not 
my synnes. 1200., V.a.l~, 
C.699, 36683. Ui lord god, 
dresse lJou. 
~bo 3yuep ~1$ to me: l pat pou 
defende me in helle: And pat 
~ou hyd.2 Qe tyl ~1 qreete 
yengaunce passe: 
1 CU., V.8.15, C.699, 36683, 
who mal ,graunte to me pis. 
200., V.a.l5, C.699, 36683, ~ 
hide. 
fJ 
St. John's G.g4 
R. Haue no mynde of my 
SYMes lord. whanne thou 
C:OIlest to deme ~e world ~ 
fyer. V. Lord my god 
dresse my wlye 1n py s13t • 
R. WhaM. thou cOIIlest to 
deeme pe world be fyer. 
Lesson Six 
Ho 3eueth to me pat thou de-
fende me 1n helle; andl hyde 
me til thy "!fa thbe be 
passed.2 




The Lessouns of the Dlrlg' 
Lord. Vlhenne }lou deEDelt 
alle ~yn9 in r13t , 
\'Iher mercie shal n03t 
knawen be; 
RY3t ll8ep n03t his mY3t , 
~oU3 mercie be in companye. 
'''ercy 1s euere 1n py SY3t , 
For mercie euere pyn eY3en 
se. 
lTher-euere Py dome 1s dY3t , 
Ri3t claymep mercie for his fee. 
YJho 3euep to me. ~at y me hyde 
Tylle ~y '!I.bbe in helle be past? 
Wlthouten pyne, ~y doce to byde. 
Tyl body and soule 83en be fast? 
With argument. n03t me 
chydel 
pou knoweat how longe cy 
. ly£ ahal last. 
Lord, lat merc1. be ay 
gyde, 






,'. ~.(,!ttXi", 13-'6) 
. i ;., Hereford Irtollatton 
and a.tt. to me • tille. in 
,which. thoU r.cord. of me? 
. '\¥h.th.r B.O •• t thou not a 
': ' d.ad un .ft 11\1.? ill. the 
da31'.in which. now I 
f13t., 1 abid., to the tiIM 
ayn lnwtrd shtungina come. 
. Thou shalt cl.pe .. , and 1 
,. 'ahal answen to th"J to the 
1If." of thin hondi. thou 
sbalt' putt. forth th. ri3t 
honcl~· Thou for.oth. M.t 
• i~, . 
", 
, ~ , 
. 
nOUllbrlcl -.y goiooi.; but 
spare to my sYMes •. 
, " 




& pat pou4 lett. to me a 
time in which pou shalt ber. 
rec'ord. of me. lt9Y'1.t boy 
aU3t~ pat a deed man lhal 
lyu. a3,n. all. p. dales 
whleh6 y n~1.f13t. I abide 
til pe tyme pat my goostll 
l1ck.OII ca... pou shalt 
cl.p. me & I shal answer. to 
~.. to 7 p. werk. of pin 
hondis I:Jou shalt lrutt. out 
p1 r13thalf. pou perl or,S 
hatt noumbricl my 90YD911. 
but .• par •• y synn.s.9 
4"lb. t and )lou. ~Alh., 
not. 6ASh •• D.275, dale. 1n 
which. 
8 ~Ih., 
7 A.h., 1>. wert. 
forloJ>- pou, D.246, 
D.27~t Q.324. pou forsope. 
9v•6 •22, synn •• 
Purvey Tran.lation 
and thou sette to me a tym', 
in which thou haue mynde on 
me? G.ssist th2U. pD.th1r • 
deed man .chal lyu. a3en? 
In all. the dales. in which. 
y holde knY3thod. nOw 'l 
abide, til my chaUD9mg 
come. Thou schalt clepe me • 
and Y schal answer. th •• ; 
thou schalt dress. the ~13t 
half. that 1., blla,to the 
werk of thin hondi •• 
Seth.li thou hast noumbrld 
my ,t'ppi,; but .pare thou 
my Iynnea • 
B 
Asfde l7Q~t 
and .,OU sett. to ... 3 a tyme 1n 
whiche ~ou hau, mynd. on4 me; 
Gllay!t boy Wh!E~ a deed man 
Icha16 lrue a3en; In aU. 
dal.a in ~ch. I hold. 
knvth04e now7 1 abydel tyl my 
fhaUn9yn9!. COIl.; "ou Ichalt 
clap. m'l and I schal .nawere 
~ •• 8 ~ou schilt dr., •• p. 
%'Y3t half9 to pe werk. of J:»in 
hondy.. SoplylQ pou hast 
noumbredll rAyn .t.ppi.1 but12 
spare )lou my synne •• 
3eu•• 36683, 8. pat ~ou 
ord.yn. me, V.B.lS. ord.yne m. 
tyme. C.699. t. pou on.yn. IDe. 
4 ~ CU~. V.S.1S, of. CU., 
V.B.1S, C.699. 36683, pou not 
pat. 6v.S.15 om1t. -,chalw• 
7CU •• V.B.1S. C.699. 36663, 
all. p. dale. in which. y 
travele novl. Bv.a.l5. to pe •• 
9CU •• V.a.1S, C.699, 36683, 
strecch. ~1 ri3t hond. lOCU •• 
C.699. 36683. siklrll, V.a.l5, 
~ou s1klrly. IlV.8.1~. found1d. 
1200., V.8.l~. C.699. 36683. 
but, lord. 
ft 
, St. john'. G,24; 
and thou3 sette to me a tyme 
1n whlche4 thou achalt baue 
mynde5 of me. Trgwest boy 
aU3t that6 a deed man scbal 
lyue a3en. Alle pe day's 
whiche 7 y now Ey3te y abyde 
til my folwynge come.B Thou 
.chalt clepe9 Ine; and y 
lebal answere to thee. To 
thelO werk of tbyn hande'; 
thou schal putte thy fist-
hand.ll ffor thou12 hast 
nowmbred my govng •• ;13 bot. 
14 
spare thou to ay aynnes. 
3~'h. f and )lat .,ou. 
4 5,,,-Bod., in the which.. rtu •• 
here record.. 6rih• f Bod., 
pou pat. 7v~ •• ~e which •• 
Bod.. that. ~Jb.. til PI 
tym. pat my gooltly likn, ••• 
come. 9~~'b. t call.. l°Sed •• 
tbi. ll~h •• r13t half. 
l2wb., ~u forlo.". 13Sod •• 
g01ng11 for .oth.. l4V,'h. f 
but spare my lynne •• 
lb' L".OUDS of the 01l19' 
29. ~ou set me a tyme; couenant 
i. tan. 
Haue mynde on me, what 
dOllle is di 3t • 
Trowest pau oU3t ~at y, dede man, 
Shal haue a3eyn man of 
mY3t , 
And 3eld. r.kenyng .en Y 
bygan 
\l1th alle dayes pat y n~1 
~1 
Now I .byde ~t I fro ran, 
Tyl my folYN09 come to myn insi3t. 
30. Lord, pou shalt clepe me, 
And ~ ahal answere to ~" 
werk of byn hande. 
W.rt of py ri3t hand, take 
to be; 
pou shalt not bynde 1t in 
helle bande. 
~ou hast noumbred my 
IteR;,)!I. hO\'I many pay be, 
How monye y ran, how monye I .tande. 
Bot spare pou, lord, to ~e 
syone of me, 
Ne wi!ne n03t deme my 
werkes 3' fande. 
3~O 
R 
. gmmanuel 246 
R.' Lord after my dede wole 
10 pou not deme me. no ~in9 
wor~ll1 haue I do In ~I 
si3t.l2 '~erfore I preie ~i 
maleste ~at poul3 do aweye 
my wickldnes. V. More 
ouere walsch me14 god of15 
myn vnrlstwlsnes16 ~ of my 
tr •• pasesl7 clense mel8 for 
to pee alone I haue synned. 
R. parlor.' I preie pi 
~ielt. ~.t pou god do a we1 
my wickldne.se. 
-
lOAth •• for no~lng. 
IlV.6.22 omits ~worp1·. 
12Q.324, my s13t • 13Ash., 
D.246. D.275. Q.324, 27592, 
V.6.22, pou god. 
wAl&che pou me. 
fro. 160•275• vnr13tful-
17 nesse. 0.246, 0.275, 
Q.324, 27592, trespasse. 




R. Lord nyla ~ou deeme me 
affter my deede. farl3 I haue 
doon no ping worpi in pi SY3t • 
perfor I preiel4 pi mageste 
pat pou god do awei my wickid-
nes. V. More ouer god 
wassche pou me fro myn vnry3t -
wysnes & of my trespas clens. 
pou me. for to pe aloone I 
hlue synned.l~ R. perf ore I 
prele16 pi mageste pat pou god 
do awei my wlckidnes. 
13CO •• C.699, 36683, omit 
Mfor-. 14CU., V.a.15, C.699, 
15 36683, biseche. CU., V.a.15, 
C.699. 36683, vnri3tfulnease. 
& clense pou me of my trespas. 
for y have synned to ~ee aloon. 
16CU., V.8.15, C.699, 36683, 
blseche. 
11 
St, John" G.24 
R. Lord after my dade wille 
thou nouat d.demel~ me. 
nothyng woorthl haue Y do In 
thy SY3t. ther fore Y preYt 
thy majeste ~t pou god dO a 
wey my wickednesse. 
V~ Wasch me more lord16 of 
myn vnr13twesnease and of R1y 
trespas clense me. l7 for to 
the alone; y haue aynned. 
R. Therfore y preye thl 
mageste that thou god do a 
wey my wickednesse. 
-.... 
15VJh•• Bod., de.me. 
16~lh.. l.1oore-ouere waYlch' 
me, God. l7wh., ~ou me. 
31. 
The Le"9uns of the 01r19' 
Dame me n03t after my dede, 
Lord. I byseche pel 
3!l1 
I haue don in ~y si3t • and 
tal( non hede, 
pert ore I praye py mageste. 
God my wikkednetse away 
, ~ou lede, 
Uyn vnry3t away wlsche 38 
Non more; lord, at my nede, 
Of alle my aynnes clenle 1 3e me 
,. Her.ford 1uo.1It100 
'Le •• on Sev,n L}t- Xvi.~. '~3. 11-/3) 
My IPlrlt ,hal b. maad 
thynn'J' ray da31a .hul b. 
" .hortld, and onli to .. 
l.v.tb over , •• pulsEI. 1 
.YMed. not, and in blttIr-
n,.,l. abld.th .yn e3'. 
Lord, d.llu.r •• ', and put 
.. be.ld. tb"1 and _hoi 
• v.r. hond tbou wIlt, f13t, 
, ' , 
a3,n ae. '.. • My da31. 
, ~ •• ed.nl ay tho3tI. ,b.n 
,sat.red, toment.nd. llyn' 
.• ', , ,hert,. ' Ny3t th.i tum.d.n, 
In to d.l, and .ft aftiE . 
'd.Een ••• lt 1 hop. 113t. ,.If, 
I,bul.utt.n.,bell.l •• yn 
hou.. and in d.ren ••• i. I 
"~ ',' 
, btdslt4' ray bed. 
A 
f!ptnu,l 246 
Ml g09.t ahll be maad ~lon. 
ay dal •• 1 .hulen b. .hortid 
& onellch. a ~lrI'1 oyere 
~11,eu.b2 to me. 1 haue not 
.ynned & myo,e13e dwellip 1n 
bltt.rnea. 3 delyuere m. 
lord ~ .ett •• e blalde4 pe. 
. 
& who. hoond ~t ~ou wolt 
f13te a3ena m.. my daie. 
b.n pa •• id my ~ou3tia ben 
!!.tld turmentyng, myn herte. 
~.1 turn.d.n n13t in to dal 
& pan aft.r d.rkn.... I 
hOpe~ l13te. If I .u.teyne. 
helle i, ayn hou.. 1n6 
d.rkn.... I hau b~~ld my 
beel 
l' D.27~. Q.324, and my 
dale.. 2Ash., biri.l, 
l.u.p, D.27~, Q.324, byri.! 
ouer. l.ue~. 327~92, 
V.6.22, bri3tnesse. 427~92. 
bifor.. 5AShe • hopld •• 









Mi 'plrlt 8chal b. maad 
feble, my dales schulen be 
maad schort. and onell the 
,.pulere 15 left to me. Y 
have not aynned, and myn la! 
dwellith in bittlrness1 •• 
Lord, delyuere thou me, and 
sette thou m. blsidls thee; 
and the hond of ech £13t. 
.aens me. • • • My dales ben 
palsid; my thou3tis ben 
.caterid, turmentynge myn 
herte. Tho han turned the 
nY3t in to day; and eft 
aftir derknes.ls hope 113t. 
If Y susteyne, ether suffre 
paclentll. helle i. myn 
hou., and Y hlue I;.y~e my 
bed In d.rkn.ssls. 
B 
~. 17011 
Mi !plrtt ,ehal be maad feble 
my dayea schulen be maad 
.chort and 40nly ~e ,.pulere 
i. 1eeft' to me, 1 haue not 
synned: and1 myn Y3' due11e~ 
In b1ttyrnes,2 Lord delyuer. 
~ou met 3 and sette ~ou me 
, 4 
beayde pe & whoa hond ~at ~ou 
wolt fi3te'3ens m.. )'1y day •• 
ben passed my p03tys ben 
w.,t~~ tourmentynge myn 
he.rt.z po han turned pe nY3t 
1n to ~e day: 6 and eft. aft.r 
d.rken.sses 1 bope 1Y3te. If 
I lusteyne. hell. 1. myn 
hous: and I haue arayts my 
b.ed 1n d.rkn ••• is. 
leu., V.S.15. C.699. 36683, 
and 31t. 2cu., V.a.l', C.699, 
36683, bitternes.l.. 336683• 
'delyuere me. 4CU •• V.8.1~. 
C.699, 36683, and ~e hond of 
"/hom eUere. 5 CU., V.a.l~. 
C.699. 36683, le,terid. 
617010. CU., V.B.15. into day. 
.4' 
St. John" 0.24 
Lesson Seyen 
My 900st .chal be maad 
thynne my dayes schulle b. 
,chorted; and onlyche 6 
bYE!.l byleutbl to me. 1 
bave noult synned, and myn 
eye owelllth In bitter-
nessea.2 Oelyuere me lord 
and sette me biayde thea and 
what hond pat thou wolt fyst. 
A3ena me. Myna dayes been 
pa.led.3 myn. thou3t •• been 
wa,ted; turmentynge myn 
herte. They torned. nV3t 1n 
to day; and thanne after 
derknesse.4 y hope lY3t • 
31f V sust8yne. h.lle 1. 
myn~ hou., in derkne •• e,6 Y 
hau! padded my bed. 
l~b., Bod., ouer-bl1euep. 
2Wb., Bod., blttirne •••• 
3Bod• omit. -been passed-. 
4Wh •• Bod •• derkne.le. 
~Bod •• hi.. 6Wh., Bod •• 
derkne •• 
The L ••• oun! of the 01;198 
32. }.\y gW.. ,halt pou be made 
new., 
33 • 
My daye. .hulle y.horted be, 
My soule fEO ~e body mon 
remewe. 
Alone a grau, bvleu.th to 
me. 
1 haue non 'ynne, no vlc •• 
m. sewe, 
Myn eyen In b1tterne". dwelle y .e. 
Oelluere me, lord. and on 
me rew., 
And .ett •• e bysyd •• thet 
Whoa band. pou wolt 43,yn 
me fY3t, 
And pou prout ~ strong. hande? 
My day'. ben passed to 
w1thstonde ~I mY3t , 
I aay n03t bere ~y ital 
wanda. 
My thou3t.. ben ~. 
turne'd"Iilry3t , 
Turmentynge my herte in-
with and and •• 
And turnyd day to ~e nY3t • 
After derk.nasl. I haue 
~edded .Y bed. I fand •• 
3!l2 
VjE (~, ;<vii, t{.,I{) 
, Her&fOrd Trlnflation 
To atine 1 seide, Thou art 
, my fader: My moder and my 
aiat.r, to werm,s. l.'her 1, 
, thann. n~l myn abiding? and 
my ~ci.nc. who b.hold.th? 
f} 
,fmmanuel 2* 
I •• id. to 'roten". ~ou art 
aY EadiE Go my modft (. to 
wormes I s.ide pou art my 
si.tir. ~here 1s ~nne7 myn 
abldynd & my paci.ns pou art 
lord my god.' 
R. ~. dred. of deep troub-
lep m. aynnynge echeS dal & 
not repentynge iior in helle 
is no redempc1oun. ~ue 
. 9 
merci on lXIe god eo nu. me. 
V. God 1n pi nlme make m. 
10 
saaf. and in pi vertu de-
lyuer.11 me. R. ffor In 
helle is no r,dempcioun. 
7 0.246, 0.215, Q.324. -
Where i. ~n now, Ash., pan 
now. SAth., avery. 90•246 , 
0.275, Q.324. V.6.22, of. 
10 . 
0.246, •• ufe lord. 
11 Ash., delyuere ~ou. 
Y 'elde to rot. Thou a:rt &tL 
my mod!%' and .y alater, 
Therf or where 1$ now myn 




1 s.ide to ~oot.nt7 ~u art 
IY 'I~'" And to WODlYII 3-
b. rq llOd.r & ay aust.r. J.ler 
fore wh.r 1, now llYn abydyng. 
& .Y pacy.nc;.l J:xN art lON 
ay 90<1.8 
R. .,. dr~. of d .. ~ tJ'ouble~ 
.. synnyrlge .uery day t. not 
r.ptntyng •• 9 Ifor in h.ll. 1a 
no r.de.peloun hau. ..rey onlO 
III gocl &. .aue .... 11 V. God 
in .,1 NM .. at ... 12 ••• f fa 
in ~1 v.rtu d.lyu.r .... 13 
R. If or in hell. 11 no n-
dtmpdouft h&",e .erev on14 .. 
904 £. laue ... Ie. 
717010, rott, CU •• V.a.l~. C.699. 36683, rotane ••• _ Scu. t 
V.8.l~. C.699. 36683, My lord god, ~ it ext. 'CU •• V.8.1~, 
C.699, 36683, euery dai. p. ~1. (V.a.l~, C.699, 36683. ~11.) 
Y lynne' repent. me not. lOcu •• V.8.1~. 01. lIeu., V.8.1~t 
c.699, 36683, ~O\l ••• 17010 OIl1t. -god-. l'v.B.l~. ~O\I M. 
1336683, de .. ~u Ge. CU., V.8.15. delyue%e pOUe 14CU •• V.8.l~f 
I l~ o • CU., V.S.15, C.699. 36683. ~ou ... 
It 
St. John" Ge24 
I seyde to rotennes.e. Thou 
art mx fader and my moder. 
and to wormea y 6eyda; thou 
art my Guster. j~are Is 
panne now myn abydynge and 
my pac!ence, thou art lord 
my god. 
R. Dred.7 of deep trowb-
lethS Q8 6ynnyn98 eche day9 
and nou3t repentynge. for 
1n helle 1. no redempe1on. 
10 hlue mercy of me god. 
V. God in thi name make me 
sauf; and 1n thy vertewe 
delyuere me. R. fEar in 
helle 1s no redemption: haue 
mercy of me god and saue me. 
• 
-
7Wh •• The drede. at-lb •• 
troublide. 9Sod., acbe day 
.ynnynge. lO~Jh. f Bod.. and 
.aue me. 
The bel.puns of the Dlliq! 
I sayde to stynke and 
roten.l.e, 
'My fad@r and rngder ern 
38, • And to wormes y sayde 
~Y".& 
'My aystren and my brethern 
both be 3 •• ' 
And erthe ~l.ymep me for 
hy •••• 
\"'here "en now my bydynge 
to me. 
Uy felynge ~ou art, and my 
god of b11sse. 
Drede of deth droueth me. 
Ecbe a day synnyng. 
And euere newe encre., 
lleuere a day blynnyn9, 
Bote euere vertue Ylane 18&. 
To repente nO bygynnyng. 
U03t bote gadre synn8 ay 
In pres. 
In helle 1a no t~nnyng. 




bellon E!9ht. t-t- X i ;(, .;1..0 ~ ~,,) 
". J.ly k2n. cleutd, to JAy 8in. 
the fl •• h wa.tld; and on11 
the lippi. b.n laft. about •. 
. at t.th. Hau.th mth. of 
-. 
' .. , ~u.thr.uth. of me, 
nUlell, 3" .y f rendi. a for 
. the bond of the Lord hath 
touchid me •. \'fhJ. pur.ue 3" 
.. , a, God; and wlth my 
; . fleah 3" b. fulfl1d? Wbo 
31u.thto .. , that ray 
. r' ~oord11 be wri t.n? l\ho 
31u.th to .. that the! be 
". 1 . grau.n in a hoc with an iren 
point.l, or wlth a pee. of 




.b, grauen In flint? 
It 
£ppanu.1 2;46 
141 .oub c1euede to my akynn. '. ; . 
I'>e fleish. wastid 8.1 al on.- ' 
11 ~.lippl. ben left. about .' 
my t"13. Haue . rewl- ori2 11" .. 
haue rewb!' on2 m. namelich.3 .... :" 
. . , 
3' ay frend! •• fOf pe hoond '. 
of oure4 lord ha~ touch1d 
lie. t.'hi purlue 3e me aa god . 
& 3' b.n fulfi1d with my 
~. flei.h... who sh,l 3yue to 
.. pat .. y wordls ben writun. 
. who .hal 3YU' to me pat ~eI 
be grau. in a book wip" 
poynt.l of lr.n. and in a 
plate of leed. opere ~t 
p.l be graue in a flynt6 !!.lk ... 
a chi •• l. 
lv.6~·22 omit. -e,-. 
20.246, 0.275, Q.324, of 
••• of, 27592, on ••• 
" 
3 4 of. Ash., oonly. D.246 , 
5 D.27~, Q.324, the. D.246 , 
take. 6V•6•22 omits Win it 
flynt-. 








~nann. flei.chi. weren 
wa.tid. my boon eleuyde to 
my skyn~ and on ell lippil 
ben left aboute my teeth. 
Haue 3' mere! on me. haue 3' 
merel on me, namell, 3' my 
frend!.; for the hond of the 
Lord hath touehid me. Whi 
pursuen 3e me, aG God pur-
aueth; and ben fl111d tlith 
my flei.chis? \'iho 3yueth to 
me, that my wordi. be writun? 
\,.ho 3yu.th to me, that tho 
be wrl tun in .. bookwl th an 
yrun poyot!l, .thlr wIth a 
plat. of leed~ ethir with a 
chisel be grauun in a flynt? 
B 
£1.dd, 17011 
Whanne flesche. weren ~~astedl 
my boon cleuede to my skyn: 
and oonly Ilppe$2 ben leeft 
abowte my tee~. Haue 3ee 
mercy on me haue 3' mercy on 
m. namely 3' my fr.endis: for: 
~. hond of pe lord hap3 
towched me. rlb1 pursuen 3' me 
as god puraue~:4 & been 
{ylled w!~ my fle,.ch1s. 5 Who 
3yuetJ to me6 pat my wordes ben' 
wretyn: who 3euep to me6 pat 
~el be grauyn7 in a book wlp 
an 1ryn poyntel e~er wip a 
plate of leed. el>er wip a 
chesel b. grauun In a flynt; 
leu., V.8.15. 36683, \~'nn. 
my fI.lach ~as wastid, C.699, 
whanne my fl.ische waastid. 
2c.699, boonya. 336683 omits 
• ha~". 4CU., V.B.15, C.699. 
36683, dolp. 5v.a.15, fleish. 
6CU., V.8.1~, C.699. 36683. 
mal graunte me. 7CU., V.8.15, 
C.699, 36683, writun. 
R 
St. Johnl, G.24 
Leason Eight 
Ui fleschsches been wasted. 
the boon cleuith to ~. 
skyn;l and al only the 
lypp •• been left a boute2 my 
teeth. Haue percy of3 me 
haue mercy 0£3 me; nam.1ych' 
3e my frend.s. for the 
[hond] of aura lord hath 
touched me. why pursewe 3' 
me as god. and 3' been fu1-
fyld of my flelchsches; Ho 
lehal 3eue to me that my 
wordes be wrvten; Ho schal 
3Qua to me that they be 
eered4 in a book wi~ a poyn-
tel of yr.n. and 1n a plate 
of le&d. oper that they by 
graue in • flynt ~5 a 
chesel;6 
l~b., My mouth cleuede to 
my .kyn, ~ fl.lach was tid • 
2aod., abouen. 3V:b., IHIz!. 
on, Bod •• iEWtb, of. 4 i •h ., 
grauen, Bod., writ.n. 5l~h., 
wl~. 6Bod•• Whyt a chis.l 
in a flynt. 
Ibe L,ssou". of the 01;1ge 
36. My flesches ben wasted. 
don m. refuse, 
My bone, cleuyn vnto pe 
. skyn: 
My lIppe, arn sbronken out 
of syse, 
Aboute 'Y teth arn left 
atwyn. 
HaUl merey' on myn werk 
vn'1Yse, 
Haue mercia on me. let 
mercia wynl 
Namly my frendes, me n03t despyse, 
Lordis hande hath towched 
me more and myn. 
37. Why pursue 38 me, and on 
me ayte, 
And am fUled of my 
flesch and fe1? 
~bo 3eue~ to m., ~at wolde 
y wyte, 
.~ordea in bake be ered wel, 
Or 1n a plate of led wryten 
Vllth an yren poynte1, 
Or 1n a flynt grauen and 
Ipyten 





Porsoth. 1 .ott th,t llyn 
a3.enbier. l1u.th, and in 
the 1.lt. dal1 .. to rise 
-, fro the .rib.: and eft ,hal ' 
, be ,ouyround with my skin, 
, , and in my flesh I ,hal se 
" God, ay lauer •• , \\'hoca 1 my- , 
.. If am to ••• n, andmyn 
_ '3,n ben to behold.n, and 
", noon other. _ 'Thi' myn.· hope 
1,' 'ltd'YP in my bOIUtll. ' 
, . 
Ii 
, Emanuel 246 
1 wot. forsope pat myn 43en-
bler7 lyuep ~ 1n pe laste 
clai I amarlsvng.8 fro ~ 
er~e & .ft. I shal be lapp~ 
in my skynne &" in my fleishe 
~ ahal see god my saueour. 
whora I my 511f shal9 s. and 
my .i3,n. ben to behold on 
hiM and noon op.r •• lO pIs 
I, myn hop. putt,ll In my 
bOloae. 
R. Lord 31f hem rest. wit> 
, outen .nde. &.,. li3t. J>at 
.uere l.at1p12 li3ten to hem. 
, V .~u ~t r.red1st lazar 
of .,. JDOnuaent stynkynge 31f 
to13 he. lord relte. l4 
R. And I'M li3t .,.t euere 
lalt1Pl~ li3ten to hem. 
, "70•246 , forbyer. SAsh., to r1syng a3en, D.246, D.275, to 
risyng, Q.324. to rising. for. 9Da246 , am to. lOa.324, to 
, '-blholden & noon o})1r. '110•246• is putt. vp. 0.275, putte 
- V,P~: ' 12A1b• ,".uere schal last.. D.275. Q.324. lastels euere. 
13 ." , 14 D.27~'3.U. he.. D.275, reste ~ li3t, 27~92, V.6.22, 
h~ rest. 15~h., sebal last •• 
'J 1 
'. ,.- .. 
PUrvey T£anslatlon 
For Y woot, that myn a3en-
biere lyueth, and in the 
laste dal Vscha1 rise fro 
the ertha; and eft Y schal 
hi eurneass!d w1th my skyn, 
and 1n my f1elseh Y 5chal se 
God, my ,auyour. Whom Y my 
s11f Ichal se, and myn 13en 
schulen biholde, and not an 
other man. thIs myn hope 1s 




ffor I wotte pat myn a3enbyer 
lyuep: and 1n pe laste dal 1 
schal ryse fro ~e eerpe. And 
efta I schal ~e eumpa,ed wlp 
=y skyn and in my fleascbe I 
schal se god my sauyour. ~'hom 
I my syl£ achal see: and myn 
vaen schulen beholde. & not 
anoper man.S pis myn hope: 1s 
kept 9 1n my bosum. 
R. Lord ayue hem reste wlp 
outen •• nde.lO And pe~etuel 
IY3te achyn,ll to hem. 
V. pou pat reysedest laaar 
stynkynge of p. monument lord 
syue to hem reste.12 R. t~ 
perpetual IY3t sehynel3 to hem. 
Sou •• V.8.15, C.699. 36683, beynge not lnopir. 900 •• V.B.15. 
pls 1s myo hope, & kept. C.699. 36683. pis 1s myn hope kept~ 
lOcu., V.8.15, C.699. 36683, graunte ~u (C.699, 36683, omit 
·~ou·) hem endeles reste. lIeu •• V.8.l5. C.699, 36683, & ever-
lasting (C~699, 36683. endle.) l13t l13tne. 12cu., V.8.15, 
C.699. 36683, Lord, ~t rels1dlst stynkynge laaar fro his 
grave, graunte hem rest. I3CU., V.a.15. 36683, everlastynge 
li3t, li3t ne. 
11 
St. John's G,24 
I wot forsope pat myn a3en-
beyere lyueth, and in the 
7 laste day y ~chal ryse of 
~e erpe. and eft y seha1 ~ 
lapped In my skyn; and in my 
flesch y schal 6e godS ffJ'I 
saueour. \',hyche9 y my self 
6chal se and myn eyen 
schulle byholdenlO on hymll 
and noon other. Th1s ys myn 
hope put up in ~y bosom. 
R. tord 31f hem reste with 
outen end. And the li3t 
that euere lastith: l13tne 
to hem. V. Thou that 
reredest la3ar of the ~onu· 
ment stynkynge, 31f to hem 
reste. l2 R. And the lY3t 
that eutre lalt1~; li3tn. to 
hem. 
7Wh• t am for to ryse fro. 
Saod., my goda 9\Vh., whom. 
lOWh., are to byholde. 
llSod. omits -and myn ••• 
on hym. l~~h •• Lord, reate. 
• 
The Le,sou", of the 01r1ge 
38. I byleue bat 80th y say, 
Myn aaeynbyere lyuynge 
isse. 
I ahal rysen of ~e erthe 
my l.aste day, 
SylapDtd in my flesch and 
skyn ywissel 
Byholde with myn eY3en 
twey. 
Se god, my aauyour, in 
bllsse; 
Nou other .Y3,n bote pes. 
,githouten nay: 
pe hope in my bosom ~ 
vi-iss •• 
39. Th. soule 1s in dertenesse 
from gostly Sy~t. 
Lord. 3yue here rest ~~esl 
Withouten ende, 3yue here 
lYa t • 
Euerlastynge lY3t • Pat 1 
neuere shal sees 
pou pat rered Lazar on hY3t 
Cut of ~e graue, atynkynge 
fro wo~es pres, py pauylon of ~ercy be on 
hem PYat , 
To reste fro pyne. cake 
hem relel. 
3~5 
r ' Hereford Translation 
II 
Emmanuel 249* 
'LesIon Ninl -.c.f1rx' 1~~ltA..) 
,-,hi of the l'/ombe thou 
·bro3tist me out? That"wold. 
; . , God I hadde be walt1d, that 
.;. e3' .hulde not seen me.· I 
- Whi brou3t1st;1 I>ou tne out 
of' ~e wombe wold god ~at I 
hadde be tordoob ~at noon 
138 hadde sale me. ~an 
hadde I be as ~OU3 I hadde 
not be. fro b. wo~b~ bore 
to be birlelc whe~er ~e 
h.dd. ben .a 1 were not, fro 
ihe womb, trin.l,tid to the 
_ ~9umbe. .ithether not the· 
j. fewen.,se oE my da31S ahal 
~ .' 
be .ndid In short? --Let me -
thanne, that 1. ~el1e a litl1 
: whll. my sorewe.: er I go. 
- ". -? and turne not '3,en. to the 
a,rk. Irth.,-
. shortnesse2d of my daies 
ahal not be endid In 
,hort. 3• lat4 De lordf pat 
I .;.11e5 a lit11 \'Jh11e6 my 
lorerle. ar I:>&t I go e. turn,9 
h 
not a3.n to ~. derk' .rb!. 
*In the nlnth lealon only CU., C.699,36683 and V.e.l~ 
. b •• r a erol.rr.leblanc. to £aD. than to Add. 17011. They 
ate th.t.for. collated with EMm •• notes referring to them 
are indicat.a by lett.r. _ The text of the antiphon reverts 
to the Add. type. . . - . 
: lAsh., 0.246, 0.275, Q.324. laddiat. 20 •246 , D,275, 
Q.324, fewlnes. 3ASh~. Ichol't tYlle, D.27~, Q.324, soone be 
end1d in schort t~.. 40.27~. Q.324, ,uffre. 5Ash., wey· 
·mente. 60•275, Q.324, a lit.l. ·CU., V.a.15. D.699. 36663, 
forth fro. b CU •• V.a.15, C.699. 36683, waatid. ccu •• 
V.8.15, C.699.36683, grav.. dCU., V.8.15, C.699. 35683, 
fewenesse. eCU •• V.a.15. C.699, 36683, sehort tyme. feu., 
V.8.1!J.'C.699. 36683, lord .ulfra ~ou ••• 9CU., V.8.l5, 
C.699, 36683, or y w.nd. henne. pat y turne. hCU •• V.a.15, 




l1b1 ,hast thou .!!s!. ae out of 
the wombe? And Y wold •• 
that Y ~ere w"$!d, lest an 
13e schuld. $8 me. That Y 
hadde be. as 1f Y were not, . 
and were ~£'nllatld. etb!r 
b9tWl ouer, fro the womb! to 
lb. seeulci!. t~ether the 
fewnesse of my daies $chll 
not be endid 1n schort? 
Therfor suftre thou me, that 
Y blweile a I1t11 my sorew., 
blfor that Y go. and turn. 
not a3en. to the der~ lond. 
13 
~dd. 17011 
(Collated with 17010 only) 
tihi haast pou feed me out of 
pe wombe, And 1 wolde pat I 
were Wt •• tlg: lest an Y3. 
schulde se me. pat 1 hadde be 
as 1f I were not: and were 
bom ouer fro be wOl!b! to be 
s'RYlem.. Where Jle fewene •• e 
of my dale,: sehal ben ended 
in schort; Ilerfor suffre ~ou 
me pat 1 hewerle alyty1 my 
tonte: bifoH pat I goo t. 
turne not '3en to ~e dIrk-
long 
It 
it • .lobo t , 0,24 
k,.,on rUne -
'i'lby brow3test1 thow me out 
2 
of the wombe; that y wolde 
y badde be fordoon that noon 
eye hadde seye me. Thanne 
hadde y be as thou3 y hadde 
nou3t be; fro ~e wombe boa, 
to the byrl.1. Whether the 
,chortness.3 of my daye. 
schal nou3t aoone be ended,4 
Therfore auffre me ~at y 
~ 
wepe a whyle for my sorw8 
.r that y go; and ~at y 
torne6 nou3t a 3en to the 
.{the of derkn.s •• " 
lWh., Bod., Ieddt.t. 
-... 
~)h •• Walde God ~at. Bod., 
walde god y. 3S0d., fewoes• 
4 \ 
Nh., Bod., ben eendtd in 
Ichort. ~lh •• Bod., Late 
me, Lord. pat I weyle a 
1it1l while (Bod. omits 
.while-) my sorowe. 6~h,. 
and turn, Bod •• and let me 
terne. 
Th. L.,sqgns of the p1r19' 
40. Out' of »e womba, \ .. hy bastou 
me biOtt , pa t '''Iolde y hadde be 0-
5!2n.7 
panne hadde 1 be as n03t, 
Noon eY3e hlldde sene me 
after sonJ 
ban hadde I be a. vnwro3t , 
N03t hern fr2G womb, to 
erells doun, 
tihere my short da yes arn in 
my p03t, 
Uhere I>8v ahal n03t be 
ended moun • 
41. A, ~erfot., lord. graunte 
me pes 
To wepe and wayle. repente 
my synne, 
pat y tome n03t a3eyn to 
.rthe of defiene!. 
3~6 
Y- <Yx, ~/tp~) . " 
1~!(9rd Tran.lat100 
.~ 'and soulred with the " 
. dercn.... of deth the 
' .• rth. of wrecehldn ••••• nd 
of d.ren.l.is, wh.r,shadewe 
., of deth,and noon order, but 
',' fulll' indwell1 th .uer. 
/t, 
Emmanuel 2~ 
keujred 71 wi)) 1M derk. '.' 
cloudeJ of dee~8 ~e lond9 of , , 
. ' 10k 
wr.tchidnes & of derko.s. ' 
where lal shad.we of dee~ ~ 
, noon' ordre11 but .\Jere 
iastln9~orr9ur12 wi~ ynne 
dwellynge.1ft 
, 
R.' Del1ver. me lord of 
.ndel.s deep In'~t dredful13 
',' 14 
dal [whan pat the heuenes 
schullen bestyredl~ a pe 
er~Jl6 whann.l7 j)ou shalt 
come to luge ~ world b1 
. fier. 
be 
70•246 , L kouerld, D.27~, be '%the of derkn •••• and 
, - -,-
. i' . k,u.rest. aD.V~, peat.rn •••• clO\vd. of de.p. Q.324, In to 
'".' d.ru.. '& k.u.Hd :wi., ~.ternes pe cloude of d.e}h 9Asb., 
r·in »e lond.' " 10A.h. oadts -& of d.rkne.". l1279~2, opu. 
;·'.12zT9~2. V.6.22 •• rror. llws., dr.ful. 14Ash.~ pat heuene •• 
.1~~.324J mou.d. ,. ,161M• whole claus. i. lacking in Emm. 246, 
. , 
,; , Add. 27~2 and V.6.22..' Itia supplied here frosa 0.275 and 
. ,. ' ", ", . " ..' 17 i 
occur. in all the other MSS. D.246, whil.. CU., V.S.l~, 
; 
'& k.u.rld, 'C.699, 36683, & be t.u.rid. JCU., V.a.l5, C.699, 
·'~683,. ~ d.rt~ •••• · of d •• ~ (V.8.l~ omit. -p.-). kc•699• 
. . 1 ' 
'i 36683, derkn ••• ia. OJ., V.8.15, C.699. 36683. pe. mas •• 
.t : 
-~', . V.8.1~,C.699. 36683, grisn •••• dw.lli~ 1M •• 
Pytyey Translation 
and hil1d with th. derkness. 
of deth, to the lond of 
wr.~~ldnes,e and of derk-
nessis; where 1s sehadewe of 





& b!!~ with ~e derknea o£ 
d.')l. To~. lond1 of l'i%'ecchld-
0 •• & of derknessisa ~her. 1. 
sehadCA!t& of de.p and noon 
ordre. but ,uerelaltynga 
bxd9~1sn' •• !. dwel111>. 
(Collated with 17010, CU., 
C.699. 36683) 
R. DelY\le:te.' 10m2 of 
.ndel,. deep in J>at <tte.d.f"l 
dlY. ~bann. ~t heuen •• 
scbul.n be sterycl from p. 
.e~pe.3 ~~n ~ou achalt com. 
& Iug.4 ~ world be £yer. 
1 !l __ 
17010, to lORd. -.ou •• 
V.8.1~. C.699, 36683. Lord. 
delyu.n Pou .. fro (C.699. 
36683 o.1t .~ou,,). 3CU •• C.699. 
36683, tobantle heuene. (V.8.15. 
beuene) t. .,..,. $chulen be 
moued. 4CU• f V.8.1~. C.699, 
36683, to d .... 
R 
St. J2hn'! G.24 
and k,uertq7 with th.stex-
nesseS of deep.9 LoondlO of 
wrechchedness8 andll derk-
nessesJl2 theer 1s schadwe 
of dee~ and noon ordre; bote 
ther woneth euerelastynge 
9ryselyehh~e.l3 
R. Delyuere me lord of 
.ndeles deep in pat dredful 
day. ,.'haM. tba t 14 I>e 
hauenes schulle be at1red 
£r015 the .rth. Whanne16 
thou .chal t COtll. to luge the 
world b. fyer. 
-
7Wh •• Bod., derk .r~e 
(Bod., and) k.uerid. ~\b., 
Bod,. p. dark cloude. 9~h., 
pe deep. l°v\h., Bod •• IJe 
lond. ll~h., and of. l~Yh •• 
Bod., darken ••• e. 13.1b., 
but euerlastynge errour 
wlth.in dw.llyng.. Bod •• 
but dwellynge .uer l •• tinga 
euour \,/1 th 1nn.. 148od• 
omits "that". 15Sod., and. 
16Bod., Whil •• 
42. 
The L,sSOHQS ,of the 01;1ge 
To suyue. of dee. be 
('~ perynne, 
Lond of wrel~.nd pelter-
nesse 
per'is shadew of dep; nOon 
oper wynne~ 
per vlonep eueriastyng. for 
hem lyued mysse, 
Euere gtValyhede. ~at 
neuere 8chal blynne .. 
D.lyuere ae. lord, frotl 
endeles det>e 
In pat grete dredful day, 
hbere heuenys schullen be 
atyred from er~e bre~e, 
~benne pou shalt come to 
deme for ay. 
To heuen. or helle, l>at on he gep; 
~e wor[lJd be fyre, and 
grete afray. j)anne, woo to the synful. 
his soule slep, 
And f Indys cla ymen hym for 
here pray. 
• euvryd? 
. I ~! ~~ , :_. 
:.' ~ ~' 
Emmanuel 246 :, . 'r ' :, 
V. That cUI.. aMI be a18 dal :,,:';: . .'~:: 
• ,.., z' • 
of wrallPe. eo ful of· melch.f : ' 
2. of \>aetchidnes.19 a 
20 "',' greet dal & r13t bittere. 
R. ..man Pol.t ahal t come to 
. iuge pe Y/orl.d bl fier. 21 
v. t~t shal I ~anne coost 
. wretche.22 "'hat ahal I ael. 
or tthat ahal I do. \/han I 
. , 
ahal shewe forp no gOodne.23 
to fore24 $O~ gr.et a iuge. 
R •. wan pou shalt com. to 
luge ~. world h1 fler. 
-lR.. . 19 
-v.6.22 omit. -aw• Alh., and wreechedness.. 200•275• 
'. 21 . 
~ greta 0.275, whan pat the heuen.s schullen be styred ~ 
pe erpe •. 22A1h., ~hat ,chal I mooat wrecch. do Panne, 
D.246, ~hat panne I mOlta ~ehe what Ichalle ••• , 
0.275, Q.324, \~bat ~n achal I do moost wrecche. 230•246, 
»byle no pyng of good y bave doone ·D.275, Q.324. libile I 
have n~lng good I do. 24A•h •• 0.246. 0.275. Q.324, bifore. 
~D.2<46 • • iehe. 
Add. 17011 
V. 1>at5 dal schal be6 a day 
of \vrape' &'!ul of myaebef7 and 
of wrecchydnes a greet dal and 
wondyrbytter.8 
R. \.ban Pat heuenes schulen 
ben moued fro ~e eerpe.9 
v. ~bat 5chal I moost wrecch. 
do ~annelO what lehal I sele 
or what lehal I do whanne I 
6chal schewe forp no goodnes 
to forell $0 greet a luge. 
R. Uhanne ~ou .chalt come & 
Iuge12 ~e world. be fyer. 
5CU •• V.a.15, 36683, pllke. 
C.699, ~iw.. 6CU., V.8.15. 1 •• 
7CU., V.a.15, C.699, 36683. & 
Qf' ehalenge. aeu •• V.8.l5, 
C.699, 36683, & a ful bitter. 
9CU •• V.8.1~, C.699, 36683, 
\~anne heuene. (V.a.l5, heuene) 
& erPe Ichulen be moued. 
lOCU •• V.S.lS, C.699, 36683, 
perfon what .chal y l>anne, 
.olt wrechidful (36683, wrecch-
full, Penke. 1136683, b1fo~ •• 
l~., V.8.1~. C.699. 36683, 
to d ... , 17010, to 1uge. 
St. John's 0.24 
V. That day lehal be & day 
of wrathpe and ful of mic-
chef and of wrecheh.dna,se,· 
4 gret day and r13t biter. 
R. iihanne that the heuen •• 
bi styred fro pe eerthe.11 
V. ~hat $thal y most 
wrechche do pannelS what 
.chal y sey.19 or ~hat Ichal 
y do20 whaMe y Ichal Ichewe 
foorp21 no goodness. to 
for.22 so greet a luge. 
R. ",banne thou 5chal t 
eome23 to luge pe world by 
fyer. 
17Bod., ~ban thou shalt 
-
. come. Wh., whanne pou 
schalt come to luge pa wo.ld 
by fler. lBnb., I panne, 
moo$t t~ecehe. Bod. omits 
-do panne". 19sod., don. 
2OS0d •• say. 2lwh• omits 
·foorp·. 22wh., blfore, 
Bod., whil non thyng Y have 
do to fore. 23Bod., ccmeat. 
Tbe L'SSQUnl of th~ Dlrlg~ 
43. That day ahal be a day of dred., 
Of wral:»1a and myachrf, and 
w~ech dnel •• 
~ere I:IAY no man opere rede, 
N. make amend1. for his 
raysse. 
ffor worldly witness. of 
Gynful ded, 
Gostly paynn 1n bitter-
nelae • 
pere helpe~ n.~.r counsel 
ne Qed; 
feh mAn for hymaelf. to 
payne, or blysse. 
44. r.'hat 8hal Y $ay for shame 
and dredl, 
Or what to do. fool and 
nY8, 
HhaMe y ahal Ichewe f Ol'P 
no good dede 
Byfere GO gret luge and 
wya? 
Al folk on me woln take hade, 
Wayte after vertue. and 
fynda vys. 
Say, 'God, mercy, py dome 
y drede. 





canticl. of Judgment 
V. Now crist \'I4t axen t>ee.. baue 
•• rci. we bi,.ch. tMte. ~u J,lat 
come to bie v. pat w.ren lornel 
wol. j)ou. not dempne hem pat J>ou 
- ~It bOU3t.2 R. whan Pou shalt 
. came3 to deme ". 'world bi fier~ 
v. Brennynge loull, wepen wl~ 
outen end •• ~ walkynge 1n6 dork-
n.aal. & ~.1 ,elen eche of po. 
wo. WOe wo. hou grete ben pe,.7 
derkn •• ,1, ~.r. w. 90.8 
·1 ' .. 2 . ·27~2. boren.· 0.246,.~. forbou3t.3Aah., J>ou Comelt. 
4· . .. 
, 0.275, Q.324, ·wban ~t ~e heuen •• schull, be atired & ~ 
. 5 .... 
erpe-. D.246, 0.275, Q.324, 27~92. V.6.22, ••• loule. wepep 
wlp, outen ende pel wepen \YiP outen ende. A,b. 6 al EmIl. Ash., 
.. . .. 7 
',' 0.246. D.27~, Q.324, 21!>92 , bi. Aah •• Q.324, a pe. ~.324. ~t 
w. !nne go. 0.275 continue., -"iMn J:aou comeat to 1ug, pe world 
hI fIer.-Q.324 .lao give. part. 
t\dd. 11011 
CJnticle of Judgmeat 
v. N~~ crlst we axen ~e haue mercy 
we bleechen ~el pou pat camy.t to 
bygge us2 pat were lorn,3 wile pou 
not dampne hem pat ~ou halte bOU3t.4 
R. \1hanne pat heu.nes schulen be 
mo[ued] fro ~e eer~elO ~ -
V. Brennynge soulls6 wepyn wl~ 
outen ende. ~ei weepen wl~ outen 
eende walkynge be dorknlssl.; and 
~i aeyen ache of ~017 no. wo. 
\~oo: hou gra.te ben ~18 d.rkn •• a1. 
~.re w. goon.8 
leu •• V.8.15, C.699, 36683, we blslehe pee, haue merci on 
VI. 217010, to higge that, CU., V.6.15, .C.699, 36683, aalnbie 
hem. 317010, born. 4v.e.l~. a3enbou3t. ~CU •• V.a.l~. C.699. 
36683, Whanne ~ou schalt ceme to iuge (V.8.15. deeme) ~. world 
bl fier. 6c•699, 36683, soulls ~el. 7CU •• V.e.15. C.699. 
8 36683. and ech of hem aelen. CU., V.8.l5. C.699. 36683, omit 
St, algbo l , G.24 
CAnticl. Sf Judgment 
V. Noy cryat we axen the •• 
baue mercy we bes.chen theft 
thou that corne to bye u! 
that were lorena will. thoU 
nou3t dampne b~ that thou 
haat bOU3t.1 R. Del yuere 
me lord of .nd.les deeth in 
that dredful day whAnne that 
the heuene. echulle be 
styred fro .,e 'rP'. WhaM' 
thou schalt come to luge th· 
world by fyer. 2 V. Bren-
ny09' .ool •• wepip with 
outen end. they wep.n with 
outen .nde2 walkynge by 
d.rkne •••• 3 and ~'Y .ey.n 
ech4 of tho. WOe WOe wo. 
how vrate been ~. dark-
nel.8. ther we go. 
lSOd., dampn. the for-
bou3t. 2v1b. omits "R. 0. .... 
lyuere ••• fY'r-, and 
"they ••• end.H• ~~., 
derkne.... 4~b., echoone. 
lb' L"'QUn, 2' $b, P1ri9' 
45. Now crist, of py mercie we 
craue, 
46. 
HaUl mercie on va. and t leue 003 , 
We byseehe )le, J;tat CQDle 
mankynde to laue. 
To bye VI, t>ou frOID btuen. 
VI I03t , 
·aure herytag' for VI to haue • 
pat wern lorn. ~ou bast , 
b93t • 
llyl 003t 'dampoe 1n helle kaut, 
Thy hand. warke ~u halt 
wro93t • 
11- breMynge loule In hell. hete, 
nithouten ende wepe thoo. 
Alla., oure aynnel don VI bete, 
Pay say, 'wo, wa! wol li.re 1s no remed e to gete.' ~IY walke 1n d.rk.n.... to 
and fro. 
Pe atynk and d.rkenel.' la 
10 grete, 
Alla., in ~y.tern,sl. we go. 
3fl9 
·:. > 
" ;' " 
emeDvel 246 
v. §bIper. of aIle ~lngis god ~at 
fourmedlat9 melO ot peslyme of ~e 
arp.ll e. wondlr11ch'wlth pin owne12 
blood hast bou3t va POU3 my bod! rote 
now poul3 shalt make it rise of pe 
a'pulcre 1n pedal of dome. here me 
her~ m.14 ~t pou comaunde my soule b. 
put 1n IHt bosom of abraham ill p.triark 
whan pou shalt came to deme ~. world 
'hi fier.· 
. 9Ash., fo:r:fU<le m. and made me. 
100.27~, all •• ' lla.324, of arpe. 
12_- . . 13 -V~2, V.6.22, wip owen. 0.246, 
-
yow. 140•246 , -here ~ •• not repeated. 
" .. 
add. 17011 
V. Make;! of n03t alle pingil god pat9 
formedlst me of ~e slymlO of pe eerp,ll 
& wonderfullithe wip pin own, blood hast 
bOU3t VSI pOU3 ~y body roote n~ll pou 
schalt make it ryse of12 pe sepuicre in 
~ day of doom. heere me. heer. me. 
heere mes 13 pat poow commaunde my s~ula 
b. putte14 in pte bOO$um of Abraham pI 
patriarche. R. v~anne pou schalt come 
& Iug.l~ ~e wo~ld bi fyer: 
-9CU., V.8.1~, C.699. 36683, God, 
makere of nou3t of al1e creaturis, ~at. 
lOC.699, of slYme. 1117010, of erthe, 
CU., me of pe .~. 12Cu •• V.B.15, 
36683, out of. 1317010 emits final 
"mea, CU., v.a.15, C.699. 36683. heer. 
pou me, repeated only once. 14CU., 
V.B,15, C.699. 36663, to be put. 15CU., 
36683. to luge. 
St. John's G.24 
V. Schappert of alle pynges 
god pat fourmedest sne of the 
slym of erthe.5 and wonder-
liche with thyn owene bled 
hast bOU3t us. they6 my 
blood7 rotye: now thou 
schalt make hit ryse of the 
lepulere 1n the day of 
doome. heer me. heer me. 
that thou comaunde my soule 
by put in 1M bosom of abra-
ham' thy patriark. hbanne 
~ou schalt come to iuge the 
world by fye~. 
5Wh •• ~e erthe. 6Wh •• 
1f. 7~b •• bod!. ~~. Dod. 
85 breaks off before -Bren-
nynge soules". These verses 
form an antiphon to the 
office itself and are re-
peated at the beginning of 
the Canticle. Dod. 8~ 
therefore in effect omits 
the Canticle. 
47. 
The Lessouns of the Dlrlge 
God, that art shapere of 
al, 
Of slyme of erthe ~ou ae 
wro3t • 
Will Ily blod principal, 
Wonderly Ilou haste VI b03t. 
bOU3 mI body now rote smal, 
My sou • to my body .hal 
be bro3t • 
Out of my graue, reyse me 
l>ou 6chal 
To Iyues man, and fayle 
n03t. 
48. Blod and boon, fleache and felle. 
Here my prayer: In par-
fitnesse 
At domesday comaunde my 
Boule to dwelle 
In Abrah&mys bosum, in thy bIls.se, 
Vlhenne Ilou shalt delyuere 
me fram sYst of helle. 
~ou breke lle 3ates of helle, ywlsse, 
~ou SOU3test helle in 
pernes felle, 
3If lY3t to hee n grete brY3tnesse. 
400 
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Emmanuel 246 
R. OelyUer~ my soule ofpe ~eiea of 
helle pou pat brak pc aatis of bras & 
visitedelt helle ~ syue li3t to hem 
pat pel pat weren in peynea mY3t aee 
, peel~ cryn;e e. sey ynga I>ou art come 
our. aaenbier. V.lyuere ~e lord of pe 
w.iea of hell.. Reste pei in pees. 
Aautn. ' 
, 
,~ .: ' 
, ',~ { , . 
Add. 17011 
V. delyuere me lord of pe weyes16 of 
helle. pou pat brakestl7 pe aates of 
bras & visytedest helle 3auelS lY3t to 
hem pat pei pat weren 1n peynesl9 my3ten 
se pee20 creynge & 5e1ynge. pou art 
come oure 43enbyere.21 R. Delyuere me 
lord of eendeles deep in pat dreedeful 
day whanne pat heuenes schulen be moued 
fro 1>8 eerpe. V. Reste pei 1n pees. 
R. So be it. 
16 CU •• V.B.1S. C.699, 36683. Lord 
delyuere pou (36683 ocdts "poult) l11e fro 
pe paynea (V.B.15, C.699. 36683, weies). 
17CU •• C.699, 36683, brak. lSCU., 
V.8,1~, C.699, 36683. & 3a£. 1917010, 
in the peynes. 2OCU •• V.8.l5, C.699, 
36683, to hem &>ee IllY3ten se, pat waren 
in paynes of derkness!.. 2lInatead of 
what follows CU., V.a.1S, C.699, 36683 
sUbstitute: ·oure a3enb1er ~ou· 
(V.a.15 omits ·pOU") "art come to va, 
pou ~t brak pe latis ••• derkness!s", 
8& above, 
St, Jobnt, G,24 
R. Delyuere me lord of the 
wayes of helle pou that 
breke the 3ate. of bra. and 
uisitedest helle and 3.fe 
li3t to hem ~at thei ~at 
weren In peynes mY3te see ~e 
cryynge and seyynge. thou 
art come oure a3en beY3ere• 
Delyuere me 10rd.8 
V.' Reste they In pees. 
,'Unen. 
8wh• continues ·of pe 
wlyes of hell •• • 
-
The Lessouns of the 01;191 
49. Alas, y cay ba schamed 
aore, 
At domesday stonde in drede, 
1. to come so gret a luge bylor., 
And shewe forp no good d&de, 
Bote farde! of syrtnes 
gadred In store, 
pe randes redy ~y rolle to 
reda, 
pe countretayle to shewa. pe acoreo 
pe lesta ·steppe pat euere 
Y 3ede• 
The remaining stanzas, ~­
~2. are not baled on the 
Jllr1ge. 
401 
